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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA  

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR. and 
VICENTA LINCICOME,  

                     Appellants, 
v. 

SABLES, LLC, A NEVADA LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE 
OF THE DEED OF TRUST GIVEN BY 
VICENTA LINCICOME AND DATED 
5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING, LLC, A 
DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY AND SUBSIDIARY OF 
FAY FINANCIAL, LLC; PROF-2013-M4 
LEGAL TITLE TRUST BY U.S. BANK, 
N.A., AS LEGAL TITLE TRUSTEE;  
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; 
BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 
2016, A UTAH LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY; NEWREZ, LLC, D/B/A 
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE 
SERVICING, LLC,; 1900 CAPITAL 
TRUST II, BY U.S. BANK TRUST 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION;  AND 
MCM-2018-NPL2, 
                    Respondents. 
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APPELLANTS’ OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS APPEAL 

 COME NOW, APPELLANTS ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME and 

VICENTA LINCICOME, by and through their attorney, Michael G. Millward, 

Esq., of Millward Law, Ltd., and hereby oppose Respondent Breckenridge 

Property Fund 2016, LLC’s Motion for Dismissal. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 Respondent Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC (hereinafter 

“Breckenridge”), filed its motion to dismiss this appeal alleging that Appellants 

have “wrongfully filed” a second appeal after their first appeal was dismissed as to 
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Breckenridge. 1  Breckenridge asserts that the Appellants’ purpose in filing the 

appeal was “to extract settlement of Breckenridge.”2 Id.   

 Breckenridge is wrong.  Appellants did not and would not file an appeal for 

an improper purpose.  Appellants brought this appeal because the district court’s 

recent orders confirm that all of Breckenridge’s claims have been adjudicated, 

abandoned, or otherwise rendered moot.  

 Accordingly, this Court should conclude that it has jurisdiction to review the 

orders subject to this appeal pursuant to NRAP 3A(b)(1).  

II. PROCEDURAL AND FACTUAL HISTORY 

1. On 11/3/2017, after Appellants were denied the opportunity to make 

payments upon their modified home loan for several years, the beneficiary of the 

Deed of Trust caused the Trustee to initiate foreclosure proceedings and record a 

Notice of Default and Election to Sell. 3 

2. On 10/12/2018, the Trustee recorded its Notice of Trustee’s Sale (“NOS”) 

setting the foreclosure sale of Appellants’ home to occur 11/9/2018. 4 5 

3. On 11/7/2018, Appellants filed their Complaint and their TRO Application 

with the district court and at the hearing on 11/20/2018 the district court granted 

                                           
1 See Breckenridge’s 3/16/2022 Motion to Dismiss Appeal, p.3. 
2 Id.  
3 Notice of Breach and Default and Election to Sell the Real Property under Deed 

of Trust dated11/1/2017 attached as Exhibit 1. 
4 Notice of Trustee’s Sale dated 11/9/2018 attached as Exhibit 2. 
5 Ex.2,p.1. 
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Appellants’ application for a preliminary injunction, but also required a 

$172,610.67 bond be posted by 12/20/2018. 6 

4. On 12/31/2018, the district court entered its written order upon its findings 

and conclusions of law enjoining Sables from selling Appellants’ home “until 

further order of the Court.”7  Six days later, Sables sold Appellants’ home at 

foreclosure.   

5. On or about 10/3/2019, Breckenridge filed its Intervenor’s Counterclaim. 8 

6. Appellants were granted leave and on 12/20/2019 filed their Second 

Amended Complaint. 9 

7. On or about 10/2/2020, Breckenridge filed its Crossclaim Against Prof-

2013-M4 Legal Title Trust, by U.S. Bank National Association, as Legal Title 

Trustee. 
10 

8. On 3/18/2021, Breckenridge filed its Motion for Summary Judgment 

Against Plaintiff. 11 

9. On 6/23/2021, the district court entered its Order Denying Plaintiffs’ 

                                           
6 Application for Ex Parte Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunction and 

Permanent Injunction dated 11/7/2018 (internal exhibits omitted) attached as 
Exhibit 3. 
7 Order dated 12/31/2018 attached as Exhibit 4. 
8 Intervenor’s Counterclaim dated 10/3/2019 attached as Exhibit 5. 
9 Second Amended Complaint dated 12/20/2019 (internal exhibits omitted) 
attached as Exhibit 6. 
10 Breckenridge’s Crossclaim Against Prof-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust, by US Bank 

National Association, as Legal Title Trustee dated 10/2/2020 attached as Exhibit 7. 
11 Breckenridge MSJ Motion attached as Exhibit 8. 
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Motion for Summary Judgment/Granting Motions for Summary Judgment filed by 

BANA, Prof-2013 M4 Legal Trust, US Bank and Fay Servicing (“Second MSJ 

Order”). 12  On the same day the district court entered its Order on Breckenridge 

Motion for Summary Judgment (“Breckenridge MSJ Order”). 13 

10. On 7/19/2021, Appellants filed their Notice of Appeal with the Nevada 

Supreme Court under Case No. 83261. 14 

11. On or about 7/19/2021, Breckenridge filed with the district court its Motion 

for Attorney’s Fees and Costs, therein requesting relief as the “prevailing party.”15 

12. On 8/5/2021, Appellants filed with the district court Plaintiffs’ Opposition 

to Breckenridge Property Fund 2016’s Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs. 16 

13. On or about 9/1/2021, Breckenridge filed its Reply in Support of its Motion 

for Attorney Fees and Costs. 
17 

14. On 9/9/2021, Breckenridge filed its Motion for Entry of Order Granting 

                                           
12 Order Denying Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment/Granting Motions for 

Summary Judgment filed by BANA, Prof-2013 M4 Legal Trust, US Bank and Fay 

Servicing dated 6/23/2021 attached as Exhibit 9.   
13 Order on Breckenridge Motion for Summary Judgment dated 6/23/2021 
attached as Exhibit 10. 
14 Notice of Appeal dated 7/19/2021 attached as Exhibit 11. 
15 Motion for Attorney’s Fees and Costs dated 7/19/2021 attached as Exhibit 12.     
16 Plaintiffs’ Opposition to Breckenridge Property Fund 2016’s Motion for 

Attorney Fees and Costs dated 8/5/2021 attached as Exhibit 13. 
17 Breckenridge’s Reply in Support of its Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs dated 
9/1/2021 attached as Exhibit 14. 
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Permanent Writ of Restitution and Payment of Overdue Rents.18 

15. On 9/15/2021, Appellants filed with the district court their Motion for Stay 

Pending Appeal. 19 

16. On 9/24/2021, Appellants filed with the district court their opposition to 

Breckenridge’s motion for permanent writ of restitution. 20 

17. On 10/1/2021, Breckenridge filed with the district court its Opposition to 

Plaintiff’s Motion to Stay Pending Appeal. 21 

18. On 10/6/2021, Breckenridge filed with the district court its Reply in Support 

of Motion for Entry of Order Granting Permanent Writ of Restitution and 

Payment of Overdue Rents. 22 

19. On 10/13/2021, the district court held a hearing on Breckenridge’s writ of 

restitution and upon Appellants’ motion for stay pending appeal. 23 

20. On 11/5/2021, the district court entered its order regarding  Breckenridge’s 

                                           
18 Motion for Entry of Order Granting Permanent Writ of Restitution and Payment 

of Overdue Rents dated 9/9/2021 attached as Exhibit 15. 
19 Motion for Stay Pending Appeal dated 9/15/2021 attached as Exhibit 16. 
20 Opposition to Breckenridge Property Fund 2016’s Motion for Entry of Order 

Granting Permanent Writ of Restitution and Payment of Overdue Rents dated 
9/24/2021 attached as Exhibit 17. 
21 Opposition to Plaintiff’s Motion to Stay Pending Appeal dated 10/1/2021 
attached as Exhibit 18. 
22 Reply in Support of Motion for Entry of Order Granting Permanent Writ of 

Restitution and Payment of Overdue Rents dated 10/6/2021 attached as Exhibit 19. 
23 Order Granting Ex Parte Application for Order Shortening Time for Hearing on 

Breckenridge Property Fund 2016’s Motion for Entry of Order Granting 

Permanent Writ of Restitution and Payment of Overdue Rents dated 9/28/2021 
attached as Exhibit 20. 
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Motion for Entry of Order Granting Permanent Writ of Restitution and Payment 

of Overdue Rents and Plaintiffs’ Motion for Stay Pending Appeal. 24 Thereafter, 

on 11/22/2021, the district court entered its Permanent Writ of Restitution. 25 

21. On 12/15/2021, Appellants were removed from their home by the Lyon 

County Sheriff’s Department.  

22. On 1/19/2022, the district court entered its Order on Attorney’s Fees and 

Costs, determining Breckenridge to be the prevailing party in the action entitled to 

attorney’s fees pursuant to NRS 18.010(2) on the basis that the action was 

“maintained without reasonable grounds.” 26   

23. On 1/19/2022, this Court entered its Order Partially Dismissing Appeal 

granting Breckenridge’s motion to dismiss Breckenridge from the appeal, filed in 

Nevada Supreme Court Case No. 83261. 27 

III. ARGUMENT 

 Breckenridge seeks dismissal of this appeal upon the basis that this Court’s 

1/19/2022 Order Partially Dismissing Appeal, entered in Case No. 83261, partially 

dismissed Appellants’ appeal as it pertains to the district court’s 6/23/2021 Order 

                                           
24 Order Concerning: Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC’s Motion for Entry 

of Order Granting Permanent Writ of Restitution and Payment of Overdue Rents 
and Plaintiffs’ Motion for Stay Pending Appeal dated 11/5/2021 attached as 
Exhibit 21. 
25 Permanent Writ of Restitution dated 11/22/2021 attached as Exhibit 22. 
26 Order on Attorney’s Fees and Costs dated 1/19/2022 attached as Exhibit 23. 
27 Order Partially Dismissing Appeal dated 1/19/22 attached as Exhibit 24. 
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on Breckenridge Motion for Summary Judgment (“Breckenridge MSJ Order”). 28  

Breckenridge asserts that this appeal was “wrongly filed” because this Court has 

determined that the Breckenridge MSJ Order “is not an appealable order.” 29
   

 Breckenridge is wrong.  This appeal is properly brought before this Court 

now that the district court has confirmed that all of Breckenridge’s claims have 

been adjudicated, abandoned, or rendered moot.      

 On 1/19/2022, in Case No. 83261, this Court entered its Order Partially 

Dismissing Appeal which therein dismissed Appellants’ appeal of the  

Breckenridge MSJ Order on the basis that “it does not dispose of all the claims and 

issues raised by Breckenridge.” 30  

 This Court stated that the Breckenridge MSJ Order “does not appear to 

resolve Breckenridge's claims for slander of title, writ of restitution, unjust 

enrichment, and rent or monies for possession of the subject property, or award any 

amount of damages for these claims.”  Id. at p.2. 

In the district court’s 1/19/2022 order on Breckenridge’s 7/19/2021 Motion 

for Attorney’s Fees and Costs it found Breckenridge to be the prevailing party and 

awarded judgment in the amount of $44,648.00 in attorney’s fees and $3,788.01 in 

                                           
28 Ex. 24.  
29 See Breckenridge’s 3/16/2022 Motion to Dismiss Appeal, pp.1-3. 
30 Ex. 24, p. 1-2.  
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costs. 31 32  The district court’s 1/19/2022 order is a final and appealable post 

judgment order. 33 34 

 The district court has also entered additional orders resolving Breckenridge’s 

other claims.  On 9/9/2021, Breckenridge filed its Motion for Entry of Order 

Granting Permanent Writ of Restitution and Payment of Overdue Rents, therein 

seeking a permanent writ of restitution, but also damages for unpaid rents upon its 

claim for rents and unjust enrichment. 35  

 In the district court’s 11/5/2021 Order upon Breckenridge’s Motion, it 

denied Breckenridge’s motion as it pertains to unpaid rents and unjust 

enrichment.36   

 Based upon the district court’s 1/19/2022,  11/22/2021, 11/5/2021 orders, 

and the 6/23/2021 summary judgment orders, all claims in this case have been 

adjudicated.   

                                           
31 Ex. 12, p.10 (stating that Breckenridge is “entitled to an award of attorney fees 
and costs based upon NRS 18.020(b).”) 
32 Ex. 23, pp.10-11.  
33 Smith v. Crown Financial Services of America, 111 Nev. 277, 890 P.2d 769, 
1995) (fn.2)(“The order of the district court awarding attorney fees and costs is a 
special order made after final judgment. As such, it is appealable pursuant to 
NRAP 3A(b)(2)”)(citing Schouweiler v. Yancey Co., 101 Nev. 827, 829, 712 P.2d 
786, 787 (1985)."  
34 NRAP 17(B)(7) (jurisdiction over post judgment cases now reserved to the 
Nevada Court of Appeals).  
35 Ex. 15, pp. 8-9.  
36 Ex. 21, pp.8. (“other relief sought in Breckenridge's Motion for Entry of Order 
Granting Permanent Writ of Restitution and Payment of Overdue [Rent] is 
DENIED.”) 
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24. Breckenridge’s motion for summary judgment sought entry of judgment as 

a matter of law upon its claim for quiet title, and upon its claim for restitution of 

the property. 37 The district court granted Breckenridge’s motion for summary 

judgment. 38  Breckenridge’s Motion for permanent writ of restitution sought 

issuance of a writ of restitution, and also damages for rents and upon its claim for 

unjust enrichment. 39  The district court granted Breckenridge’s requested relief as 

to a writ of restitution and denied relief as to unpaid rents and unjust enrichment.40  

Breckenridge’s crossclaim for wrongful foreclosure was a contingent claim 

resolved by the district court’s 6/23/2021 summary judgment orders. 41  

Breckenridge’s remaining claim for slander of title is consequently rendered moot 

or abandoned by its Motion for Attorney’s Fees and Costs where it declared itself 

to be the “prevailing party.”  Furthermore, the order thereon as an appealable post 

judgment order establishes that Breckenridge’s claims have been adjudicated.42 43 

44 45  Otherwise, Breckenridge could deliberately avoid appeal of the district 

                                           
37 Ex. 21, pp.6-9. 
38 Ex. 10. 
39 See Ex. 15, pp.8-9 (seeking upon “unjust enrichment and NRS 40.385 (3) that 
Appellant be required to make “payment of all overdue rents”). 
40 See, Ex. 21. 
41 Cf. Ex. 7; Ex. 9; Ex. 10 (Compare relief sought in Ex. 7 and relief granted in the 
district courts June 23, 2021 summary judgment orders).  
42 See Ex. 12; Ex. 23. 
43 See Ex. 23. 
44 See NRS 18.010. 
45 See Smith, 111 Nev. 277, 890 P.2d 769 (fn. 2). 



court's orders by declaringthat claims remain to be adjudicatedeven thoughit has

already declared itself to be the prevailing party and received a judgment for fees

and costs.

IV. CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, this Court should find that Appellants' appeal

of the cited district court orders is appropriate even after consideration of tlzis

Court's 1/19/2022 Or#cr Partially DismissingAppeal,entered in Case No. 83261.

Accordingly, this Court should conclude that above cited orders that

are the subject of this appeal are final orders resolving a11 of claims of the

parties in this matter and ar reviewable pursuantto NRAP 3A(b)(1) and are

subject to this Court's jurisdiction. Appellants respectfully request that

Breckenridge'smotion to dismiss this appeal be denied in its entirety.

Dated: March 23, 2022

MILWARD LAW, LTD

:

M' a . Mill d, Es ., NSB# 11212
159 ono Ave
Minden, NV 89423
(775) 600-2776
Attorney for Appellants
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APN: 029-401-17 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
Sables, LLC 
c/o Zieve Brodnax & Steele 
3753 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 200 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89169 

TS No.: 16-42397 

1110312017 - - 10: 29Afi -

Off;c;a1 Record 
Requested By 
SERVICELINK TITLE AGENCY INC. 

Lyon County - NV 
Dawna L. Warr - Recorder 
Page: 1 of 6 Fee: S288.00 
Recorded By BKC RPTT: S0.00 

I llllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll llll llll 
0572258 

NOTICE OF BREACH AND DEFAULT AND OF ELECTION TO 
SELL THE REAL PROPERTY UNDER DEED OF TRUST 

IF YOUR PROPERTY IS IN FORECLOSURE BECAUSE YOU ARE BEHIND IN YOUR 
PAYMENTS, IT MAY BE SOLD WITHOUT ANY COURT ACTION, and you may have the legal 
right to bring your account in good standing by paying all of your past due payments plus permitted costs 
and expenses within the time permitted by law for reinstatement of your account, which is normally five 
(5) business day prior to the date set for the sale of your property pursuant to NRS 107.080. No sale date 
may be set until three months from the date this Notice of Default may be recorded (which date of 
recordation appears on this notice). This amount is $265,572.39 as of 10/31/2017 and will increase until 
your account becomes current. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company is either the 
original trustee, or the duly appointed substituted Trustee, or acting as agent for the Trustee or the 
Beneficiary under a under a Deed of Trust dated 5/23/2007, executed by VICENTA LINCICOME, A 
MARRIED WOMAN, as trustor to secure obligations in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nominee for SIERRA PACIFIC MORTGAGE COMPANY, INC. its successors and 
assigns, as Beneficiary, recorded 5/25/2007, instrument no. 407150 The subject Deed of Trust was 
modified by Loan Modification Agreement recorded as Instrument 475808 and recorded on 
5/4/2011 of Official Records in the office of the County recorder of Lyon, County, Nevada securing, 
among other obligations including 

One note(s) for the Original sum of $381,150.00, that the beneficial interest under such Deed of Trust 
and the obligations secured hereby are presently held by Beneficiary; that a breach of and default in the 
obligations for which such Deed of Trust is security has occurred or that payment has not been made of: 

The monthly installment which became due on 9/1/2008, along with late charges, and all 
subsequent monthly installments. 

You are responsible to pay all payments and charges due under the terms and conditions of the 
loan documents which come due subsequent to the date of this notice, including, but not limited 
to; foreclosure trustee fees and costs, advances and late charges. 

Furthermore, as a condition to bring your account In good standing, you must provide the 
undersigned with written proof that you are not in default on any senior encumbrance and 
provide proof of insurance. 

01170 
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T.S. No.: 16-42397 

Nothing in this Notice of Default should be construed as a waiver of any fees owing to the 
beneficiary under the Deed of Trust, pursuant to the terms and provisions of the loan documents. 

That by reason thereof the present Beneficiary under such deed of Trust has executed and delivered to 
said duly appointed Trustee a written Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale and has deposited with 
said duly appointed Trustee such Deed of Trust and all documents evidencing obligations secured 
thereby and has declared and does hereby declare all sums secured thereby immediately due and 
payable and has elected and does hereby elect to cause the trust property to be sold to satisfy the 
obligations secured thereby. 

NOTICE 

You may have the right to cure the default hereon and reinstate the one obligation secured by such Deed 
of Trust above described. Section NRS 107.080 permits certain defaults to be cured upon the Payment 
of the amounts required by that statutory section without requiring payment of that portion of principal and 
interest which would not be due had no default occurred. As to owner occupied property, where 
reinstatement is possible, the time to reinstate may be extended to 5 days prior to the date of sale 
pursuant to NRS 107.080. The Trustor may have the right to bring a court action to assert the 
nonexistence of a default or any other defense of Trustor to acceleration and Sale. 

To determine if reinstatement is possible and the amount, if any, to cure the default, contact: 

PROF-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust, by U.S. Bank National Association, as Legal Title Trustee 

c/o Fay Servicing, LLC 
c/o SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company 
3753 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89169 
Beneficiary Phone: 800-495-7166 
Trustee Phone: (702) 664-1774 

To reach a person with authority to negotiate a loan modification on behalf of the lender: 

Lauren Jowers 
800-495-7166 

Property Address: 70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, DAYTON, Nevada 89403 

If you have any questions. you should contact a lawyer or the governmental agency that may have 
insured your loan. Notwithstanding the fact that your property is in foreclosure, you may offer your 
property for sale, provided the sale is concluded prior to the conclusion of the foreclosure. 
REMEMBER, YOU MAY LOSE LEGAL RIGHTS IF YOU DO NOT TAKE PROMPT ACTION. 

Attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference is the Affidavit of Authority in Support of Notice 
of Default and Election to Sell pursuant to NRS 107.080. 
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T.S. No.: 16-42397 

You may wish to consult a credit counseling agency to assist you. The Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) can provide you with names and addresses of local HUD approved 
counseling agency by calling their approved Local Housing Counseling Agency toll free number: 
(800) 569-4287 or you can go to HUD's website: http://portal.hud.gov. 

Dated: 11/1/2017 SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, as Trustee 
Sables, LLC 
c/o Zieve B odnax & Steele 
3753 Ho ar Hughes Parkway, Suite 200 
Las Ve s, N vada 89169 
(702) 8-85 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate 
verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the 
truthfulness, accuracv, or validitv of that document. 

State of CALIFORNIA 
County of ORANGE 

On 11/1/2017, before me, Christine O'Brien, personally appeared Michael Busby who proved to me on 
the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within 
instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized 
capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person{s), or the entity upon 
behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
paragraph is true and correct. 
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Affidavit of Authority 
(Nevada Revised Statute §107.080 as amended effective June l, 2013) 

Re: TS# 16-42397 
Borrower Name: 
Property Address: 

VICENTA LINCICOME 
70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
DAYTON, Nevada 89403 

1, Veronica Talley am the Foreclosure Speciall~Nay Servicing. LLC, the current servicer for 
the beneficiary of the deed of trust described in the notice of default and election to sell to which this affidavit is 
attached ("Deed of Trust"). The following facts are based upon my personal review of documents that are of public 
record in the State ofNevada and personal knowledge acquired by my personal review of the business records of the 
beneficiary, which are within my custody and control. The business records of the beneficiary contain entries made 
in the ordinary course of business at or about the time the events reflected therein occurred. 

l(a). The full name and business address of the current trustee of record for the Deed ofTrust is Sables LLC, a 
Nevada Limited Liability Company, 3753 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 200, Las Vegas, Nevada 
89169 

l(b). The full name and business address of the current holder of the Note secured by the Deed of Trust is 
PROF-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust, by U.S. Bank National Association, as Legal Title Trustee 60 
Livingston Ave EP-MN-WS3D St. Paul MN 55107, Attn: Structured Finance Services - PROF 

I ( c ). The full name and business address of the current beneficiary for the obligation or debt secured by 
the Deed of Trust is PROF-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust, by U.S. Bank National Association, as Legal 
Title Trustee 60 Livingston Ave EP-MN-WS3D St. Paul MN 55107, Attn: Structured Finance 
Services - PROF 

l(d). The full name and business address of the current servicer for the obligation secured by the Deed of 
Trust is Fay Servicing, LLC, 440 S. LaSalle St., Suite 2000, Chicago, IL 60605 

2. From my review of the documents of public record and the business records of the current 
beneficiary and a title guaranty or title insurance issued by a title insurer or title agent authorized to do 
business in this State pursuant to Chapter 692A of the NRS, the name of each assignee and each recorded 
assignment of the Deed of Trust. 

2(a). Assignee Name: PROF-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust, by U.S. Bank National Association. as Legal 
Title Trustee 
Instrument and Recording Information: Assignment of Deed of Trust recorded on 11/2512016 
Instrument No. 544042 

2(b). Assignee Name: Bank of America, N.A. Successor by Merger to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP 
FK A Countrywide Home Loans Servicing, LP 
Instrument and Recording Information: Corporation Assignment of Deed of Trust recorded on 
08/ 15/2011 Instrument No. 480360 

2(c). Assignee Name: Bank of America, N.A. Successor by Merger to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP 
FKA Countrywide Home Loans Servicing, LP 
Instrument and Recording Information: Assignment of Mortgage recorded on 11/10/20!0 
Instrument No 467719 

3. The current beneficiary under the Deed of Trust, the successor in interest of the beneficiary or the 
trustee is in actual or constructive possession of the note secured by the Deed of Trust. 

4. From my review of the documents of public record and the business records of the current 
beneficiary, the current trnstee has authority to exercise the power of sale with respect to the property 

Atiidavl! of Authorny to Exercise the Power of Sale 
Revised o/112013 
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encumbered by the Deed of Trust, pursuant to instruction from the current beneficiary of record and current 
holder of the note secured by the Deed of Trust. 

5. From my review of the documents of public record and the business records of the current 
beneficiary, the beneficiary, servicer of the obligation, or an attorney of the beneficiary or servicer has sent 

to VICENT A LINCICOME, a written statement of: (I) the amount of payment required to make good the 
deficiency in performance of payment, avoid the exercise of the power of sale and reinstate the terms and 
conditions of the underlying obligation or debt existing before the deficiency in performance or payment, 
as of the date of the statement; (II) the amount in default; (III) the principal amount of the obligation or 
debt secured by the deed of trust; (IV) the amount of accrued interest and late charges; (V) a good faith 
estimate of all fees imposed in connection with the power of sale; and (VI) contact information for 
obtaining the most current amounts due and the local or toll-free telephone number that VICENT A 
LINCICOME may call to receive the most current amounts due and a recitation of the information in this 
affidavit. 

6. The borrower or obligor of the loan secured by the Deed of Trust may call Fay Servicing, LLC at 
800-495-7166 to receive the most current amounts due and a recitation of the information contained in this 
Affidavit. 

I declare under penalty ofpe.he rs of \l}e. State of Nevada that the foregoing is true and correct and that 
this Affidavit was executed o J. . , 20-JU-. 

By: Fay Servicing, LLC, its attorney in fact 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate 
verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the 
truihfulnes lidi of that document. 

Veronica Talley 

(Title) 

On~~~IA,,"" m<, ~ i\tf\\ksn/) , Notary Public, 

personally appeared, Veronica Tall~ , who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to 
be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they 
executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument 
the person(s), orthe entity upon behalfof which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 

Signature 

Affidavit of Authonty to Exercise the Po\l.er of Sale 
Revised 61112013 
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T.S. Number: 

Borrower(s): 

Mortgage Servicer: 

Property Address: 

I lllnt 11111 11111 1111111111 111111111111111111 

Declaration of Mortgage Servicer 
Pursuant to NR 107 .510 

16-42397 

VICENTA LINCICOME 

Fay Servicing, LLC 

70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
DAYTON, Nevada 89403 

The undersigned, as an authorized agent or employee of the mortgage servicer named below, 
dedares that: 

1. '{71" The mortgage servicer has contacted the borrower pursuant to NRS 107.510 (2), 
~ssess the borrower's financial situation and to explore options for the borrower to 
avoid a foreclosure sale". Thirty (30) days, or more, have passed since the initial 
contact was made. 

2. 0 The mortgage servicer has exercised due diligence to contact the borrower 
pursuant to NRS 107.510 (5), to "assess the borrower's financial situation and 
explore options for the borrower to avoid foreclosure". Thirty (30) days, or more, 
have passed since these due diligence efforts were satisfied. 

3. 0 No contact was required by the mortgage servicer because the lndivldual(s) did not 
meet the definition of "borrower" pursuant to NRS 107.410. 

4. D During the preceding annual reporting period, the Lender has foreclosed on 100 or 
fewer real properties located in this state and therefore, pursuant to NRS 107 .460, the 
provisions of NRS 107.400 to 107.560, Inclusive, do not apply. 

5. D The loan is not a "residential mortgage loan" as defined in NRS 107.450. 

I certlfy that this declaration is accurate, complete and supported by competent and reliable 
evidence which the mortgage servicer has reviewed to substantiate the borrower's default and 
the right to foreclose, including the borrower's loan status and loan Information. 

Dated: t/-Y 2-" ( h 
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APN No.: 029401-1':' 

[Recording requested by: J 

[When recorded mail to:] 
SablesLLC 
c/o Zieve Brodnax & Steele 
~435 West Russell Road, Suite 110 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89148 

T.S. No. 16-42397 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
/OU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED S/23n.007. UNLESS YOU TAKE 
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED 
AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LA WYER. 

A public auction sale to the highest bidder for cash, cashier's check drawn on a state or national bank. check drawn 
by a state or federal credit union, or a check drawn by a state or federal savings and loan association, or savings 
association, or savings bank specified in Section 5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this 
state will be held by the duly appointed trustee as shown below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to and now 
held by the trustee in the hereinafter described property under and pursuant to a Deed of Trust descn1>ed below. The 
sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or 
encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal swn of the note(s} secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest and late 
charges thereon, as provided in the note(s), advances, under the tenns of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon. fee~, 
charges and expenses of the Trustee for the total amount (at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) 
reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The amount may be greater on the day of sale. 

fRUSTOR:VICENTA LINCICOME, A MARRIED WOMAN 
Duly Appointed Trustee: Sables LLC, a Nevada Limited Liability C&mpany 
Recorded 512Sn.007, as Instrument No. 407150, The subject Deed of Trust was modirced by Loan 
Modification Agreement recorded as Instrument 475808 and recorded on 5141.2011 Official Records in the 
office of the Recorder of Lyon Cotmty, Nevada, Descn"bed as follows: 

THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF LYON, STATE OF 
NEV ADA, AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

All that certain real property situate in the County of Lyon, State ofNevada, described as follows: 

Lot 42 as shown on the official map or GOLD CANYON ESTATES, PHASE 2, filed in the office or the Lyon 
County, Nevada Recorder, on October 20, 2005, as Document No. 365687. 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM all that portion thereof, lying below the natural ordinary high water line of 
the Carson River. 

Date of Sale: 11/9/2018at11:00 AM 
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Place of Sale: 31 S. Main Street Yerington, Nevada 89447 
Lyon County Courthouse 

Estimated Sale Amount ~.632.22 
Street Address or other common designation of real property: 70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

DAYTON, Nevada 89403 

A.P.N. No.: 029-40M7 

The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address or other common 
designation, if any, shown above. If no street address or other common designation is shown, directions to the 
location of the property may be obtained by sending a written request to the beneficiary within 10 days of the 
date offust publication of this Notice of Sale. 

Date: 10/111.2018 
Sables LLC, a Nevada Limited Liability Company 
c/o Zieve Brodnax & Steelfl 
9435 West Russell Road, Suite 120 
Las Vegas, NV 89148 
Phone: (702) 948-8565 
Sale lnforma n: (714) 848-9272 www.elitepostandpub.com 
For Non-A ated Sale Information, call: (702) 664-1774 

A notary public or other officer completing this 
certificate verifies only the identity of the individual 
who signed the document to which this certificate is 
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity 
of that document. 

State of CALIFORNIA 
COWlty of OR.ANOc 

On 10/11/2018, before me, AJ. Buckelew Notary Public, personally appeared Michael Busby who proved to me 
on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose narne{s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument 
and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in bis/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by 
his/her/their signature{s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, 
executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is 
true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

MtJ~ 
A.J. Buckelew 
Signature ofNotary 

THIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND 
ANY INFORMATION we OBTAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 
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NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE PROPER'.!~ 

Foreclosure proceedings against this property have started, and a notice of sale of me proverrv r 
the highest bidder has been issue.. · 

_-:m mav either: (1) terminate your lease or rental agreement and move out; or (2) remain and 
possibly be subje~t to eviction proceedings under chapter 40 of the Nevada Revised Statutes. Any 
.:.lmenants ma_v also be subject to eviction proceedings. 

Betwee~ ~ow_ and the date of the sale, you may be evicted if you fail to pay rent or live up to your 
4her obltf[at1ons to the landlord. 

Ajier the date of the sale, you may be evicted if you fail to pay rent or live up to your other 
obligations to the successful bidder, in accordance with chapter 118A of the Nevada Revised 
Statutes. 

Under the Nevada Revised Statutes eviction proceedings may begin against you after you have been 
given a notice to surrender. 

1[ rhe property is sold and you pay rent by the week or another period of time that is shorter than J 
month, you should generanv receive notice tifter not less than the number of days in that period of 
time. 

rr the property is sold and you pay rent by Jhe month or any other period of time that is 1 month or 
longer, you should generally receive notice at least 60 days in advance. 

Under Nevada Revised Statutes 40.280, notice must generaity oe servea on you pursuam 10 c11apre1 
40 oft he Nevada Revised Statutes and may be sen1ed by: 
(I) Delivering a copy to you personally in the presence of a witness, unless service is accomplished 
by a sheriff. constable or licensed process server, in ·which case the presence of a witness is not 
requzrect; 
(2) If you are absent from your place of residence or usual place of business, leaving a copy with a 
person of suitable age and discretion at either place and mailing a copy to you at your place of 
residence or business and to the place where the leased property is situated, if different,' or 
(SJ 1.f your place of residence or buslnass cannol be asccrrained, or a person of suttablc age or 

discretion cannot be foimd there, posting a copy in a conspicuous place on the leased property and 
mailing a copy to you at the place where the leased property is situated. 

If the property is sold and a landlord, successful bidder or subsequent purchaser files an eviction 
action against you in court, you ·will be served with a summons and complaint and have the 
opportunity to respond. Eviction actions may result in temporary evictions, permanent evictions, the 
awarding of damages pursuant to Nevada Revised Statutes 40.360 or some combination of those 

resu!Js. 

Under the Justice Court Rules of Civil Procedure: 
(1) You will be given at least JO days to answer a summons and complaint; 
(2) !j you do not.file an answer, an order evicting you by default may be obtained against you; 

(3 i A hearing regarding a temporaty eviction may be called as soon as 11 days after you are served 
with Ihe summons and complaint; and 
( 4) A hearing regarding a permanent eviction may be called as soon as 20 days after you are served 

with 1he summons and comolaint. 
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Case No: 

Dept. : I 

The undersigned affirms that this document does not 

	

contain personal Information, pursuant to NR5 603A.040 
	

Victoria Tovai 

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LYON 

ALBERT ELLIS UNcICOME, JR. and 	) 
VICENTA UNCICOME, 	 ) 

) 
Plaintiffs, 	 ) 

) 
V. 	 ) 

	

) 	APPLICATION FOR EX PARTE 
SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability ) RESTRAINING ORDER, PRELIMINARY 

	

company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust ) 	INJUNCTION AND PERMANENT 
given by Vicenta Lincicome and dated 	) 	 INJUNCTION 

5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING, LLC, a 	) 
Delaware limited liability company and 	) 
subsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC; PROF- 	) 
2013-M4 LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S. 	) 
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; for 	) 
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; and DOES 1-50.) 

) 
Defendants. 	) 

COME NOW, Plaintiffs, Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr., and Vicenta Lincicome, by and 

through their attorney, Michael G. Millward, Esq., of Millward Law, Ltd., and hereby file their 

Application to the Court for the entry of a Temporary Restraining Order seeking to prohibit 

Defendants, SABLES, LLC, FAY SERVICING, LLC, and PROF-2013-1014 LEGAL TITLE TRUST, by 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as Legal Title Trustee from foreclosing upon the real 

property located at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Lyon County, Nevada, Assessor Parcel 

Number 29-401-17, (hereinafter referred to as "the Property" or "Lincicomes' Property"). 

This application is based upon the Memorandum of Points and Authorities submitted 

herewith, the Affidavit of Vicenta Lincicome attached hereto, the Affidavit of Albert Ellis 

PACE loF 18 
APPLICATION FOR Ex PARTE RESTRAINING ORDER, 

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION AND PERMANENT INJUNCTION 



Lincicome, Jr., attached hereto, as well as all papers and pleadings on file in this matter, 

including the Verified Complaint which was filed in conjunction with this application and is 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

I. 	INTRODUCTION 

This Ex Parte Application for Temporary Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunction, and 

Injunction (hereinafter "Application") is made to prevent the foreclosure of the Plaintiffs' 

Property on November 9, 2018, at 11:00 AM. A copy of the Notice of Trustee's Sale is 

attached as Exhibit 1. 

The basis for the Application is to prevent irreparable harm to Vicenta Lincicome and 

Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr., (hereinafter collectively referred to as "the Lincicomes") and to 

protect them from material violations of the Homeowner's Bill of Rights. Relatedly, the 

Lincicomes seek to prevent the foreclosure of their property to preserve their home and 

rectify or resolve material breaches of contract by Bank of America, N.A., and BAC Home 

Loans Servicing, LP (together hereinafter referred to as "Bank of America"), concerning the 

Lincicomes' mortgage loan. 

Bank of America has previously rejected all payments attempted to be made by the 

Lincicomes under a 2009 Loan Modification Agreement, which Plaintiff Vicenta Lincicome 

(hereinafter individually referred to as "Vicenta") had accepted and signed and Bank of 

America later signed and recorded. 

Beyond the rejected payments, which caused Plaintiffs' arrearage to accrue, Bank of 

America failed to modify the loan terms as provided in the 2009 Loan Modification 

Agreement. The evidence provided herein establishes that the statements from Bank of 

America and Fay Servicing, LLC, the current servicer, from September 2009 to present 

reflect an incorrect interest rate, an incorrect accrued balance owed, an incorrect unpaid 

principal balance, and an incorrect last monthly installment due. 

Even though the current Trustee, Sables, LLC (hereinafter "Sables"), admits in the 

Notice of Default that "[t]he subject Deed of Trust was modified by the Loan Modification 

APPLICATION FOR Ex PARTE RESTRAINING OPDEP, 
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Agreement," the Notice of Default contains the incorrect date the last monthly installment 

became due under the agreement, as well as an incorrect reinstatement amount. 

All the Lincicomes ever wanted was to modify their home loan and make the payment 

of their mortgage. Since September of 2009, even though they have put up with Bank of 

America's rejection of their loan payments, they have diligently traveled down every avenue 

recommended to them to resolve the mortgage problem. 

Permitting foreclosure to continue and allowing the Defendants to sell the Lincicomes' 

home would not only cause irreparable harm to them, but would also permit Defendants to 

violate Nevada law on top of successfully disregarding and breaching their own contractual 

and fiduciary duties. 

Accordingly, for these and the other reasons provided herein, the Lincicomes pray and 

respectfully request that this honorable Court will issue a temporary restraining order and 

preliminary injunction to protect the Lincicomes' home and property from foreclosure, and 

require Defendants to rectify their violations of the Homeowner's Bill of Rights, including the 

resolution of contractual breaches of the Lincicomes' mortgage loan agreement. 

II. 	STATEMENT OF RELEVANT FACTS 

In May of 2007, the Lincicomes purchased a home located at 70 Riverside Drive, 

Dayton, Nevada 89403. In order to qualify for the purchase, Sierra Pacific requested that 

Plaintiff Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr., (hereinafter individually referred to as "Ellis") make a 

withdrawal of $80,000 from his 401K retirement plan to be contributed as part of the down 

payment of the home purchase. 

On May 23, 2007, Vicenta executed a Promissory Note in favor of Sierra Pacific, and 

also a Deed of Trust in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. (hereinafter 

referred to as "MERS"), as the nominee for Sierra Pacific to secure the mortgage loan. The 

mortgage loan was an interest only loan. A copy of the May 23, 2007 Deed of Trust and 

Promissory Note are attached as Exhibit 2. 

In or about March of 2008, the Lincicomes learned that they had incurred a tax bill of 

nearly $20,000 for having taken the $80,000 distribution from Ellis's 401k, and as a result of 
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the additional tax burden as well as other debts and liabilities, the Lincicomes were unable to 

make their June 1, 2008, mortgage payment. 

After receiving Notice of Default, the Lincicomes began the process of applying for a 

mortgage workout with Bank of America and on July 11, 2009, Bank of America sent Vicenta 

a Loan Modification Agreement (hereinafter "LMA") which provided that the first payment of 

$2,272.62 was to be made September 1, 2009. A copy of the LMA is attached hereto as 

Exhibit 3. 

The LMA extended the maturity date to August 1, 2049, and, as of August 1, 2009, 

the interest rate applicable to their loan would be reduced from the current rate of 6.875% 

to 4.875%. The LMA provided that on September 1, 2014, the interest rate would increase 

to 5.375%. Under the Agreement all arrears were to be capitalized as of September 1, 

2009. A copy of the "Important Message About Your Loan" notice is attached as Exhibit 4. 

On July 31, 2009, Vicenta signed the LMA and sent it to Bank of America by Federal 

Express in the reusable Fed-Ex envelope that was provided with the loan modification 

package. 

On September 1, 2009, the Lincicomes travelled to the Bank of America branch 

located in Carson City to make their first payment under the LMA. The banker assisting the 

Lincicomes was a young woman named Crystal. After searching for information concerning 

the Lincicomes' loan, Crystal could not find any record of the LMA in the system. The 

payment was accepted to be credited against the Lincicomes' loan once the LMA was entered 

into Bank of America's system. Crystal told the Lincicomes to contact Bank of America 

customer service and request a coupon book that would reference the modified loan. 

On or about September 1, 2009, Vicenta contacted Bank of America Customer Service 

and she was told to go to the Customer Assistance Center on Rose Drive in Reno. The 

Lincicomes were assisted by Manager Barbara Keady. The Lincicomes showed Ms. Keady a 

signed copy of the LMA. Thereafter, Ms. Keady informed the Lincicomes that she would have 

Bank of America investigate the status of the LMA. 

II 
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On or about October 1, 2009, Vicenta travelled to the Carson City Bank of America 

branch to make the second payment on the LMA. This time the banker, a middle-aged 

woman, refused the payment and indicated that there was no record of the existence of the 

LMA in Bank of America's computer system and would not accept the payment. 

On October 29, 2009, Bank of America sent Vicenta a statement contradicting the 

terms of the LMA. A copy of the October 29, 2009 statement is attached as Exhibit S. The 

October 29, 2009 statement incorrectly reported the following: 

1. That the loan is subject to an interest rate of 6.875°Io instead of 4.875°h as 

provided in the LMA (Ex. 2); 

2. That the total payment amount is $2,435.43 instead of a payment of $2,272.62 

under the LMA (Ex. 3); 

3. That the principal balance owed is $381,150.00 instead of $417,196.58 as 

provided in the LMA (Ex. 2); and 

4. That the last payment of $2,272.62, which was made September 1, 2009, was 

only a partial payment instead of the payment amount stated due under the LMA. 

(Ex. 3). 

From October 1, 2009, to December of 2011, the Lincicomes continued to contact 

Bank of America by phone to check on the status of the LMA so that they could begin making 

payments. Each time, Bank of America informed the Lincicomes that the matter was being 

investigated. 

During a phone call with Bank of America that occurred on March 12, 2010, the 

customer service agent encouraged Vicenta to seek help from the Department of Housing 

and Urban Development's (hereinafter "HUD") Financial Guidance Center. 

In April, the Lincicomes met with HUD Counselor Lucy Powell, who assisted the 

Lincicomes with the design of an action plan, which included the filing of a Chapter 13 

Bankruptcy petition to cure the arrearage with Bank of America that would have accrued 

since the LMA was signed, and to force Bank of America to find and recognize the LMA. 
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The Lincicomes filed a petition for Chapter 13 Bankruptcy protection before the United 

States Bankruptcy Court, District of Nevada, on April 6, 2010, under Case No. 10-51219, 

therein listing Bank of America as a secured creditor. 

Unfortunately, Ms. Powell's plan did not work. Bank of America did not file a claim or 

appear in the Lincicomes' bankruptcy case prior to the Bankruptcy Court's confirmation of 

the Lincicomes' Chapter 13 Plan. 

On May 4, 2011, unbeknownst to the Lincicomes at the time, Bank of America 

recorded a fully executed copy of the July 11, 2009 LMA with the office of the Lyon County 

Recorder, as Document No. 475808. Ex. 1. The Lincicomes remained unaware of the fact 

that the LMA had been found and executed until 2017. 

On November 26, 2014, Bank of America appeared in the Lincicomes' Bankruptcy and 

filed a Motion for Relief of Stay seeking relief from the automatic stay, pursuant to 11 U.S.C. 

§ 362, and claiming accrued interest of $170,972.39, and costs of $17,384.92. The Motion 

provided credit for the Lincicomes' September 1, 2009, payment of $2,272.62, but the filing 

did not inform or provide the Bankruptcy Court with a copy of the LMA. Bank of America's 

November 26, 2014, Motion for Relief of Stay is attached as Exhibit 6. 

On June 15, 2015, the Bankruptcy Court Clerk granted the Lincicomes a discharge of 

all of their scheduled debts. A copy of the June 15, 2015, Discharge Order is attached as 

Exhibit 7. Prior to discharge, but after the Court had entered an order granting Bank of 

America's Motion for Relief of Stay, the Lincicomes again applied for a loan modification with 

Bank of America. 

On or about April 24, 2015, Bank of America accepted the loan modification 

application and required the Lincicomes to complete three-month trial modification payments 

before they could move forward with modifying their mortgage loan. A copy of April 24, 

2015 loan modification notice is attached as Exhibit S. 

The April 24, 2015 loan modification notice provided that upon completion of the trial 

payments, the mortgage would be extended to May 1, 2055, that the interest rate would be 

reduced to 4.125%. Ex. 8. The modification also provided that if it was determined that the 
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unpaid balance of the Lincicomes' mortgage exceeded 115% of the current value of their 

home, they would be eligible to have up to 30%  of their principal balance deferred and not 

be subject to interest. Ex. 8. 

The Lincicomes made the first two payments timely. However, on August 1, 2015, 

while attempting to make the third trial payment, Bank of America informed them that their 

loan had been transferred to Fay Servicing. A copy of the check which the Lincicomes 

attempted to tender on August 1, 2015, payable to Bank of America, is attached hereto as 

Exhibit 9. 

The Lincicomes called Fay Servicing that same day, August 1, 2015, to make payment 

and spoke with account manager Rosalind Jackson. Ms. Jackson informed them that Fay 

Servicing does not honor Bank of America trial modifications, and would not accept a 

payment form the Lincicomes. 

The Lincicomes were devastated when neither Bank of America nor Fay Servicing 

would accept their payment, and they were very disturbed that Fay Servicing would not 

honor Bank of America's April 24, 2015 loan modification offer. 

On August 10, 2015, Fay Servicing generated a Mortgage Statement which does not 

reflect the terms of the LMA. A copy of the August 10, 2015 statement is attached hereto as 

Exhibit 10. The statement incorrectly reflects the following: 

1. That the loan is subject to an interest rate of 6.875% instead of 4.875% as 

provided in the LMA (Ex. 2); 

2. That the total payment amount is $2,413.95 instead of a payment of $2,272.62 

under the LMA (Ex. 3); 

3. That the principal balance owed is $381,150.00 instead of $417,196.58 as 

provided in the LMA (Ex. 2); and 

4. That 85 payments remain due, rather than 73 had the terms of the LMA been 

applied. (See Ex. 3). 
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On November 10, 2015, Bank of America assigned its interest in the Deed of Trust to 

PROF-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust, by U.S. Bank National Association, as Legal Title Trustee 

(hereinafter "US Bank"). 

In 2016, the Lincicomes applied for the Home Affordable Modification Program (HAMP) 

modification through Fay Servicing. Fay Servicing informed the Lincicomes that they only 

qualified for a Home Affordable Foreclosure Alternatives (HAFA) Short Sale. The Lincicomes 

appealed Fay Servicing's denial of their qualification for HAMP. 

On September 7, 2016, Fay Servicing sent the Lincicomes a response to their appeal 

of their denial therein indicating that the Lincicomes did not have sufficient income to qualify 

for a modification, and also that they were not qualified for the HAMP Unemployment 

Program (HAMP UP) "because the property is not your primary residence." Fay Servicing's 

reason for denial of HAMP UP was absurd and false. The Lincicomes have continuously used 

and claimed their home located at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Nevada, as their residence 

since their purchase of the Property in 2007. 

After being denied, the Lincicomes reached out to Senator Harry Reid's office for help, 

and thereafter, Fay Servicing offered the Lincicomes a trial modification at $2,528.86 per 

month. After completion of the three trial payments, Fay Servicing sent the Lincicomes the 

final modification agreement. 

Upon reading the agreement, the Lincicomes realized that they could not accept the 

modification because it would leave them in a terrible financial position, and would likely 

result in a default. 

On November 3, 2017, Sables, LLC, as Trustee under the Deed of Trust, recorded its 

Notice of Breach and Default and of Election to Sell the Real Property under Deed of Trust 

(hereinafter "NOD"). A copy of the NOD is attached hereto as Exhibit 11. 

The NOD provides that as of October 31, 2017, $265,572.39 is owed in arrears. 

Even though the NOD acknowledges that the "subject Deed of Trust was modified by Loan 

Modification Agreement recorded as Instrument 475808 . . . on 5/4/2011," it provides that 

 

Q) 
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all monthly installments from "9/1/2008" forward are due instead of 9/1/2009 as provided in 

the Loan Modification Agreement. Ex. 11. 

The NOD also misstates the date of the recording of the November 25, 2015, 

Assignment from Bank of America to US Bank as having been recorded "November 25, 

2016." Ex. 11. 

The NOD includes an Affidavit of Authority signed on October 5, 2016, by Veronica 

Talley, as a "Foreclosure Specialist IV" (hereinafter "Talley Affidavit") stating that Fay 

Servicing has complied with the requirements of NRS 107.080. Ex. 11, pp.4-5. 

The Talley Affidavit could not possibly be accurate as of the date of the NOD, 

November 3, 2017, when it was signed nearly 13 months prior to the recording of the NOD. 

The NOD also includes a Declaration of the Mortgage Service signed on April 5, 2016. 

Ex. 11, p.6. The signature on the Declaration is not legible, and no information is provided 

as to the authority of the person signing to act on behalf of the servicer. Id. 

The Declaration provides that pursuant to NRS 107.510(2) Fay Servicing, LLC, 

contacted the borrower by phone to assess the borrower's financial situation and to explore 

options for the borrower to avoid a foreclosure sale. Id. The Declaration was signed and 

dated nearly 19 months prior to the recording of the NOD to which it is attached. Id. 

On October 12, 2018, Defendant Sables recorded its Notice of Trustee's Sale with the 

Lyon County Recorder as Document No. 587470, providing that the Property will be sold by 

public auction on November 9, 2018, at 11:00 AM, at the Lyon County Court House on 31 S. 

Main Street, Yerington, Nevada 89447. Ex. 1. 

III. ARGUMENT AND APPLICABLE LAW 

This Application seeks a Temporary Restraining Order pursuant to Nevada Rule of Civil 

Procedure 65 to prevent the foreclosure on November 9, 2018. Plaintiffs also seek the 

issuance of a preliminary injunction pursuant to NRS 33.010 and an injunction pursuant to 

NRS 107.560 in order to enjoin Defendants Sable LLC, Fay Servicing, and US Bank from 

foreclosing on the Property and prevent irreparable harm to the Lincicomes and additional 

violation of the Homeowner's Bill of Rights codified as NRS 107.400 to NRS 107.560. 
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The Lincicomes also request the Temporary Restraining Order be in effect until the 

Court sets the matter for a Preliminary Injunction hearing. Plaintiffs request that the Court 

waive the requirement for a surety bond in this matter, because they are able to establish 

that they are entitled to injunctive relief pursuant to NRS 107.560 as set forth herein below. 

The Lincicomes further request the Court set the matter for a Preliminary Injunction 

hearing after issuing a Temporary Restraining Order at the Court's earliest convenience. 

A. 	The Homeowner's Bill of Rights Requires that Defendants be Enjoined 

from Foreclosing on Plaintiffs' Property. 

The Court should enjoin Defendants Sables, US Bank, and Fay Servicing from 

foreclosing upon Plaintiffs' Property until it has corrected the Notice of Default recorded 

November 3, 2017, to the satisfaction of the Court. 

NRS 107.560 provides that an injunction may be entered when there is a material 

violation of NRS 107.400 to NRS 107.560 in pertinent part as follows: 

	

14 
	

1. If a trustee's deed upon sale has not been recorded, a 
borrower may bring an action for injunctive relief to enjoin a 
material violation of NRS 107.400 to 107.560, inclusive. If a sheriff 
has not recorded the certificate of the sale of the property, a 
borrower may obtain an injunction to enjoin a material violation of 
NRS 107.400 to 107.560, inclusive. An injunction issued pursuant 
to this subsection remains in place and any foreclosure sale must 
be enjoined until the court determines that the mortgage servicer, 
mortgagee, beneficiary of the deed of trust or an authorized agent 
of such a person has corrected and remedied the violation giving 
rise to the action for injunctive relief. An enjoined person may 
move to dissolve an injunction based on a showing that the 
material violation has been corrected and remedied. 
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6. A court may award a prevailing borrower costs and reasonable 
attorney's fees in an action brought pursuant to this section. 
7. The rights, remedies and procedures provided by this section 
are in addition to and independent of any other rights, remedies or 
procedures provided by law. 

Here, Defendants Sables, Fay Servicing, and US Bank have materially violated NRS 

107.500(1). 
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NRS 107.500(1) provides as follows in pertinent part: 

1. At least 30 calendar days before recording a notice of default 
and election to sell pursuant to subsection 2 of NRS 107.080 
and at least 30 calendar days after the borrower's default, the 
mortgage servicer, mortgagee or beneficiary of the deed of trust 
shall mail, by first-class mail, a notice addressed to the 
borrower at the borrower's primary address as indicated in the 
records of the mortgage servicer, mortgagee or beneficiary of the 
deed of trust, which contains: 

(b) A summary of the borrower's account which sets forth: 
(1) The total amount of payment necessary to cure the 

default and reinstate the residential mortgage loan or to 
bring the residential mortgage loan into current status; 

(2) The amount of the principal obligation under the 
residential mortgage loan; 

(3) The date through which the borrower's obligation 
under the residential mortgage loan is paid; 

(4) The date of the last payment by the borrower; 
(5) The current interest rate in effect for the residential 

mortgage loan, if the rate is effective for at least 30 calendar days; 
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Fay Servicing has not provided a notice that satisfies NRS 107.500(1). 	The 

Lincicomes have searched their files and records and were not ever provided a notice at least 

30 days prior to the Notice of Default that accurately complies with the requirements of NRS 

107.500(1)(b)(1). See the Affidavits of Vicenta Lincicome is attached hereto as Exhibit 12 

and the Affidavit of Ellis Lincicome attached hereto as Exhibit 13. 

The Notice of Default, and all prior statements given by Fay Servicing do not 

accurately reflect the payment amount, interest rate, principal balance, or the number of 

late payments owed under the LMA as outlined above. Ex. 5, 10, and 11. 

The LMA provides in relevant part: 
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The Borrower prQmssse to meke monthly psmenIs of poncal 
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pi 	aft ree1are pod m full tfonthslst day of 

9  awwits under the Ncft and S.curity lns*nme.W. as 
these amow*s in full on tie MsttJily Date 

4 Ex. 3 

5 Contrary to the LMA, the August 10, 2015 Statement provides in relevant part: 

6 
$381,150.00 

6675% 

9 Ex. 10. 

10 
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Beyond the total amount due, the November 3, 2017 NOD, incorrectly states in 

pertinent part as follows: 

One note(s) for the Original surñ'of $381,150.00, that the beneficial interest under such Deed of Trust 
and the obligations s6curedhe$y are presently held by Beneficiary; that a breath of and default in the 
obligations for which sUch Deed of Trust Is security has occurred or that payment has not been made of 

The month 	thónLwhlch became due on 91112008, along with late charge., and all 
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Ex. 11. 

The LMA clearly changes the principal balance owed to $427,196.58, the applicable 

interest rate to 4.875%, and the payment date to September 1, 2009. Ex. 3. 

Based upon the foregoing evidence, the Court should find that Fay Servicing, US Bank 

and Sables have reported the incorrect balance, interest rate, and payment information in 

prior statements and in the recorded NOD. This is so, even though Sables NOD recounts 

that the Deed of Trust is modified by the LMA. Ex. 11. 

Disregarding Bank of America's rejection of payments under the LMA in 2009 through 

2011, based upon the misstatements of material terms of the mortgage loan in the 

statements and the NOD, the Lincicomes believe that Fay Servicing, US Bank, and Sables 

have miscalculated the total balance remaining due under the agreement, including 

application of the incorrect interest rate. 

Furthermore, the NOD and the statements provided do not correctly provide the 

Lincicomes credit for the six payments that they have made since 2009. The first payment 
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was made on September 1, 2009, which was incorrectly later applied to the pre-modification 

arrearages rather than under the LMA. The next two payments were made in 2015 as part 

of Plaintiffs' attempt to complete a trial modification with Bank of America, in which Fay 

rejected the third payment. The last three payments were made in 2016 and provided to 

Fay Servicing while the Plaintiffs were again working towards modifying their loan. 

If the NOD was accurate and provided credit for these six payments, the date that the 

last installment became due (not accounting for Bank of America's breach) would be 

approximately February 2010, and not September 1, 2008. 

Accordingly, Fay Servicing and US Bank have materially violated NRS 107.500(1) by 

incorrectly reporting applicable interest, the applicable principal balance, payment amount, 

and incorrectly calculating the cure amount reported on prior statements and the NOD. 

Therefore, pursuant to NRS 107.560(1), Plaintiffs are entitled to the issuance of an 

injunction prohibiting Defendants foreclosure upon the Lincicomes' Property, until they have 

to the Court's satisfaction rectified their violations of NRS 107.400 through NRS 107.560. 

B. Plaintiffs will Suffer Irreparable Injury without Issuance of a Temporary 

Restraining Order. 

Without judicial intervention, the Lincicomes will suffer irreparable injury if the Court 

does not intervene and restrain Defendants from moving forward with foreclosure on the 

Property. 

NRCP 65 states, in pertinent part: 

(b) A temporary restraining order may be granted without written 
or oral notice to the adverse party or that party's attorney only if 
(1) it clearly appears from specific facts shown by affidavit or by 
the verified complaint that immediate and irreparable injury, loss, 
or damage will result to the applicant before the adverse party or 
that party's attorney can be heard in opposition, and (2) the 
applicant's attorney certifies to the court in writing the efforts, if 
any, which have been made to give the notice and the reasons 
supporting the claim that notice should not be required. 

NRS 33.010 provides in pertinent part that a preliminary injunction may be entered a 

follows: 

1. When it shall appear by the complaint that the plaintiff is entitled 
to the relief demanded, and such relief or any part thereof consists 
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in restraining the commission or continuance of the act complained 
of, either for a limited period or perpetually. 
2. When it shall appear by the complaint or affidavit that the 
commission or continuance of some act, during the litigation, would 
produce great or irreparable injury to the plaintiff. 
3. When it shall appear, during the litigation, that the defendant is 
doing or threatens, or is about to do, or is procuring or suffering to 
be done, some act in violation of the plaintiff's rights respecting the 
subject of the action, and tending to render the judgment 
ineffectual. 

Generally, a "preliminary injunction is proper when the moving party can demonstrate 

it has a reasonable likelihood of success on the merits and that it will suffer irreparable harm 

for which compensatory damages would not suffice." Dept of Bus. & Indus., Fin. Insts. Div. 

v. Nev. Assn Servs., Inc., 128 Nev. Adv. op. 34, 294 P.3d 1223, 1226 (2012); see also 

Univ. Sys. V. Nevadans for Sound Gov't, 102 Nev. 712, 721, 100 P.3d 179, 187 (2004). 

To warrant the issuance of an injunction, there should exist reasonable probability 

that real injury will occur if an injunction does not issue. Berryman v. Int'l Bhd. of Elec. 

Workers, 82 Nev. 277, 280, 416 P.2d 387, 389 (1966), as modified, 85 Nev. 13, 449 P.2d 

250 (1969). 

Further, Courts favor relief which prevents a wrong in preference to that which may 

afford redress. Belmont Quadrangle Drilling Corporation v. Galek, 137 Misc. 637, 244 N.Y.S. 

231 (S.Ct.1930). To destroy one's property is sometimes regarded as an irreparable injury 

Kane v. Porter, 77 Cob. 257, 235 P. 561 (1925). One's right to the use of his property may 

not be divested even though he might replace that property. Czipott v. Heigh, 87 Nev. 496, 

499, 489 P.2d 681, 683 (1971). 

"It is well-established that the loss of an interest in real property constitutes an 

irreparable injury." Park VIII. Apartment Tenants Assn v. Mortimer Howard Trust, 636 F.3d 1 

150, 1159 (9th  Cir. 2011). 

Further, infringement of one's real property rights is considered to cause irreparable 

injury because real property is unique and loss of property rights generally cause irreparable 

injury. Dixon v. Thatcher, 103 Nev. 414, 416, (1987) citing to Leonard v. Stoebling, 102 

Nev. 543, 728 P.2d 1358 (1986) (view from home is unique asset; injunction issued to 
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preserve view); see also Nevada Escrow Service, Inc. v. Crockett, 91 Nev. 201, 533 P.2d 

471 (1975). 

Here, Sables, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust, acting in favor of Fay Servicing and US 

Bank has scheduled the impending foreclosure of the Lincicomes' Property in violation of the 

Lincicomes' rights under Homeowner's Bill of Rights. Supra. 

The Lincicomes' loss of their property due to the improper conduct of the Defendants 

in this action would irreparably injure them, significantly impairing the purpose of this 

action; to once and for all force the financial institutions in this litigation to honor the terms 

of their agreement. 

Monetary damages are insufficient. The Lincicomes' Property is their home; property 

that is unquantifiable and irreplaceable as to their love, affection, and memories. The 

Lincicomes cannot quantify their love and attachment for the place that they desire to live 

out the remainder of their lives. Money damages are insufficient to replace the Lincicomes' 

home. 

Furthermore, the facts supporting the requested relief are supported by Affidavit, and 

establish the extent of the Lincicomes' desire to retain their property. 	Accordingly, 

irreparable injury will result unless this Court enters a Temporary Restraining Order 

preventing Sables, Fay Servicing, and US Bank from foreclosing. 

C. Lincicomes are Likely to Succeed on the Merits 

Although not required to establish the need for a Temporary Restraining Order, the 

Plaintiffs are likely to succeed on the merits of this case. In their Complaint, Plaintiffs have 

alleged five (5) causes of action. Included in those claims for relief are (I) injunctive relief, 

(II) breach of contract, (III) breach of duty to act in good faith and fair dealing, (IV) 

declaratory relief, and (V) Attorney's fees as special damages. 

Based on the Complaint, Plaintiffs are likely to succeed on the merits in regard to their 

claim for Injunctive Relief under NRS 107.560, as well as their claims for Breach of Contract. 

The allegations and evidence set forth supporting the allegations paint a clear and 

substantiated case for recovery on the Lincicomes claims. 
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D. Plaintiffs Have Satisfied the Requirements for Temporary Restraining Order 

The Court should find that the Lincicomes have satisfied the requirements for issuanc 

of a Temporary Restraining Order pursuant to NRCP 65. 

(b) A temporary restraining order may be granted without written or oral notice to th 

adverse party or that party's attorney only if (1) it clearly appears from specific facts show 

by affidavit or by the verified complaint that immediate and irreparable injury, loss, a 

damage will result to the applicant before the adverse party or that party's attorney can b 

heard in opposition, and (2) the applicant's attorney certifies to the court in writing th 

efforts, if any, which have been made to give the notice and the reasons supporting the clai 

that notice should not be required. 

The first requirement of Rule 65(b) demands that if a temporary restraining order is t 

be granted without written or oral notice to an adverse party, affidavits must be provide 

which clearly show that immediate and irreparable injury and loss will result before a 

adverse party can be heard in opposition. 

In this matter, prior to filing this application and the Verified Complaint, th 

undersigned counsel gave written notice by facsimile and email as provided in the Affidavit o 

Counsel filed concurrently herewith. However, additionally, the Affidavit of Vicenta Lincicom 

attached as Exhibit 12 and the Affidavit of Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr., attached as Exhibi 

13, clearly and specifically establish the facts recited herein above and in the Verifie 

Complaint. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Therefore, based on the foregoing, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court ente 

an Ex Parte Temporary Restraining Order, preventing Defendants from foreclosing on th 

Property. Plaintiffs also request the Temporary Restraining Order remain effective until th 

time the Court sets the matter for a Preliminary Injunction at the Court's convenience. 

Il 
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AFFIRMATION 

The undersigned hereby affirms pursuant to NRS 23913.03 that the foregoing does not 

contain the social security number of any person or other personal information as defined by 

NRS 603A.040. 

Dated this  7t day of November, 2018. 

HILLWARD LAW, LTD 
7 

8 
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10 
	 Mi ha- G. Millwàr., Esq 

NSB 11212 
1591 Mono Ave 11 
Minden, NV 89423 
(775) 600-2776 12 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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Exhibit 1 	Notice of Trustee's Sale dated October 11, 2018 	 3 pages 

Exhibit 2 	May 23, 2007 Deed of Trust and Promissory Note 	26 pages 

Exhibit 3 	2009 Loan Modification Agreement 	 6 pages 
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Exhibit 5 	Bank of America Home Loan Statement dated 	 2 pages 
October 29, 2009 

Exhibit 6 	Motion for Relief of Stay 	 38 pages 

Exhibit 7 	Discharge of Debtor After Completion of Chapter 13 	1 page 
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Exhibit 8 	April 24, 2015 loan modification notice 	 1 page 

Exhibit 9 	Lincicomes' check dated August 1, 2015, payable to 	1 page 
Bank of America 
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ANdI ANdERSEN 

Case No: 18-CV-01332 

Dept.: II 

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LYON 

***** 

ALBERT ELUS UNCICOME, JR., and 	) 
VICENTA LINCICOME, 	 ) 

) 
Plaintiffs, 	 ) 

) 
V. 	 ) 

	
ORDER 

) 
SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability 	) 
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust ) 
given by Vicenta Lincicome and dated 	) 
5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING, LLC, a 	) 
Delaware limited liability company and 	) 
subsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC; PROF- 	) 
2013-M4 LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S. 	) 
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; for 	) 
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; and DOES 1-50.) 

) 
Defendants. 	 ) 

THIS MATTER comes before the Court upon the Application for Ex Parte Restraining 

Order, Preliminary Injunction and Permanent Injunction (hereinafter "Application") filed on 

November 7, 2018, by Plaintiffs Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr., and Vicenta Lincicome 

(hereinafter "Lincicomes"), thereby seeking a restraining order, preliminary injunction and 

permanent injunction upon the sale of the Lincicomes' residence by Sables, LLC, at public 

auction. 

On November 8, 2018, the Court entered an Order temporarily enjoining and 

restraining Sables, LLC, from conducting a trustee's sale of the Lincicomes' residence, and 

set a hearing upon the application to occur on November 20, 2018. 
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On November 14, 2018, Defendants Prof-2013 M4-Legal Title Trust, by U.S. Bank, 

N.A., as Legal Title Trustee (hereinafter "US Bank") and Fay Servicing, LLC (hereinafter "Fay 

Servicing"), filed their Response to Application for Ex Parte Restraining Order, Preliminary 

Injunction and Permanent Injunction (hereinafter "Response"). Defendants argued in their 

Response that Plaintiff's arguments lack merit because Plaintiffs had previously consented to 

foreclosure, and because violations of the applicable Homeowners Bill of Rights statute are 

not material. 

On November 20, 2018, the Court held a hearing on the Application and Response. 

The Lincicomes attended with their attorney, Michael G. Miliward, Esq., of Miliward Law, Ltd., 

and US Bank and Fay Servicing appeared through their counsel Ramir M. Hernandez, Esq., of 

Wright, Finlay & Zak, LLP. As well, Defendant Bank of America, N.A., (hereinafter "Bank of 

America") appeared telephonically through its counsel Scott Lachman, Esq., of Akerman, 

LLP. 

Counsel at the hearing stipulated to the admission of the evidence presented in the 

Application and Response previously filed before the Court as well as documents presented 

at the hearing on behalf of the Lincicomes. Additionally, Counsel stipulated that the 

Lincicomes' respective Affidavits filed with the Application be considered as evidence by the 

Court as testimony. 

The Court having considered the documentary evidence, testimony and arguments 

presented hereby makes the following FINDINGS OF FACT: 

1. That on May 23, 2007, in connection with the purchase of the residence located 

at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Nevada 89403, Vicenta Lincicome (hereinafter "Vicenta") 

executed a Promissory Note in favor of Sierra Pacific, and also a Deed of Trust (hereinafter 

"2007 DOT") in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, inc. (hereinafter referred 

to as "MERS"), as the nominee for Sierra Pacific, to secure the mortgage loan; 

2. That on or about July 11, 2009, Bank of America offered Vicenta a Loan 

Modification Agreement (hereinafter "LMA") which modified and extended the maturity date 
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of the 2007 DOT from June 1, 2037, to August 1, 2049 and further modified the interest rate 

applicable to the 2007 DOT by reducing the same from 6.875% to 4.875%; 

3. That the LMA provided that on September 1, 2014, the interest rate applicable 

to the 2007 DOT would increase from 4.875% to 5.375%; 

4. That the LMA capitalized existing arrears of September 1, 2009, and modified 

the principal balance owed under the 2007 DOT from $381,150 to $417,196.58; 

5. That on July 31, 2009, Vicenta accepted Bank of America's offer to modify the 

2007 DOT, and executed the LMA and sent the document to Bank of America; 

6. That on September 1, 2009, the Lincicomes made a payment of $2,272.62 to 

Bank of America upon the 2007 DOT as modified by the LMA; 

7. That on September 1, 2009, Bank of America accepted payment, but was 

unable to find the modified loan in its system; 

8. That on October 1, 2009, Bank of America refused payment from the 

Lincicomes, because it did not have a record that the 2007 DOT had been modified by the 

LMA; 

9. That the Lincicomes' requests to make payment on the 2007 DOT as modified 

by the LMA between October 1, 2009 and December 2011, were refused by Bank of 

America; 

10. That the Uncicomes filed a petition for Chapter 13 Bankruptcy protection 

before the United States Bankruptcy Court, District of Nevada, on April 6, 2010, under Case 

No. 10-51219, and listed Bank of America as a secured creditor; 

11. That Bank of America did not file a claim or appear in the Lincicomes Chapter 

13 Bankruptcy case prior to confirmation of the Lincicomes' Chapter 13 Plan; 

12. That on May 4, 2011, Bank of America recorded a fully executed copy of the 

July 11, 2009 LMA with the office of the Lyon County Recorder, as Document No. 475808; 

13. That the Lincicomes were not made aware of the execution and recording of 

the LMA until 2017; 

II 
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14. That on November 26, 2014, Bank of America appeared in the Lincicomes' 

Chapter 13 Bankruptcy case and filed a Motion for Relief of Stay seeking relief from the 

automatic stay, pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 362; 

15. That Bank of America's Motion for Relief of Stay did not inform the Lincicomes 

or the Bankruptcy Court that the LMA had been executed and recorded; 

16. That on June 15, 2015, the Bankruptcy Court Clerk granted the Lincicomes a 

discharge of all of their scheduled debts; 

17. That on August 1, 2015, Bank of America transferred the servicing of the 2007 

DOT as modified by the LMA to Fay Servicing; 

18. That all statements provided by Fay Servicing to the Lincicomes between 

August 10, 2015 and October 10, 2018, do not reflect that the terms of the 2007 DOT had 

been modified by the LMA. 

19. All statements between August 10, 2015 and October 10, 2018, reported the 

principal balance owed, the applicable interest rate, the payment amount, the total 

arrearage owed, as well as the total number of payments remaining due; 

20. That on November 10, 2015, Bank of America assigned its interest in the Deed 

of Trust to PROF-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust, by U.S. Bank National Association, as Legal Title 

Trustee (hereinafter "US Bank"); 

21. That on November 3, 2017, Sables, LLC, as then acting Trustee under the 2007 

DOT, recorded its Notice of Breach and Default and of Election to Sell the Real Property 

under Deed of Trust (hereinafter "NOD") with the Lyon County Recorder as Document No. 

572258; 

22. That the NOD provides that the "subject Deed of Trust was modified by Loan 

Modification Agreement recorded as Instrument 475808 . . . on 5/4/2011;" 

23. That the NOD provides that all monthly installments from "9/1/2008" forward 

are due, instead of 9/1/2009 as required by the LMA; 

24. That the NOD provides that the principal balance owed is $381,150.00, instead 

of $417,196.58 as provided in the LMA; 
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25. That on October 12, 2018, Defendant Sables, LLC, recorded its Notice of 

Trustee's Sale with the Lyon County Recorder as Document No. 587470, providing that the 

Property would be sold by public auction on November 9, 2018, at 11:00 AM, at the Lyon 

County Court House on 31 S. Main Street, Yerington, Nevada 89447; 

26. That under the circumstances the foreclosure of the Lincicome's residence 

would cause them irreparable injury; 

27. The LMA appears to be a valid modification of the 2007 DOT; 

28. That based on the record before the Court at the hearing neither Fay Servicing 

nor Sables has accurately reported the total balance owed Vicenta Lincicome under the 2007 

DOT as modified by the LMA; 

29. That based on the record before the Court at the hearing neither Fay Servicing 

nor Sables has accurately reported the principal obligation owed by Vicenta Lincicome under 

the 2007 DOT as modified under the LMA; 

30. That based on the record before the Court at the hearing neither Fay Servicing 

nor Sables has accurately reported the date through which 2007 DOT as modified under LMA 

is paid; and 

31. That based on the record before the Court at the hearing neither Fay Servicing 

nor Sables has accurately reported the current interest rate effective under the 2007 DOT as 

modified under the LMA. 

The Court hereby enters the following Conclusions of Law: 

1. The Homeowners Bill of Rights codified under NRS 107.400 through MRS 

107.560 is applicable to this foreclosure matter; 

2. That Plaintiffs established that irreparable injury would result if Defendant 

Sables, LLC, was permitted to exercise the power of sale and foreclose on the Plaintiffs' real 

property located at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Lyon County, Nevada, Assessor Parcel 

Number 29-401-17; 

If 
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3. That Plaintiffs have established that they will succeed on their claim that 

Defendants have violated NRS 107.500(1)(b) for failing to provide accurate information 

required to be provided prior to the initiation of a foreclosure; and 

4. That Plaintiffs have established to the Court's satisfaction that they were likely 

to succeed on the merits of their claims pertaining to material violations of the Homeowner's 

Bill of Rights pursuant to NRS 107.400 through NRS 107.560. 

THEREFORE, GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, the Court enters the following orders: 

1. That Sables, LLC, is hereby enjoined from selling at public auction the real 

property located at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Lyon County, Nevada, and identified in the 

Notice of Trustee's Sale recorded with the Office of the Lyon County Recorder as Document 

No. 587470, until further order of the Court; 

2. That Plaintiffs shall post bond a bond in the amount of $172,610.67 by 

December 20, 2018, and shall file with the Court and serve opposing counsel with a Notice of 

Bond filing; 

3. That the injunction shall be effective against Defendants so long as bond is 

posted and Plaintiffs post additional security in the sum of $2,105.10 on January 20, 2019, 

and on the 20th  day of each month thereafter with the Third Judicial District Court Clerk's 

office; 

4. Plaintiffs shall file a notice of compliance with the requirement to pay additional 

security with the Third Judicial District Court Clerk and shall contemporaneously serve the 

same upon Defendants after making payment of additional security as set forth above; 

5. That failure of Plaintiffs to timely post a bond and provide notice of bond by 

December 20, 2018, shall relieve Defendants of their duty to comply with this injunction 

enjoining the sale of 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Lyon County, Nevada, until a filing of notice 

of bond and a notice of compliance of Plaintiffs' satisfaction of the requirement to post 

additional security with the Third Judicial District Court Clerk in this matter are thereafter 

served upon Defendants; and 

OPDEP 
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6. 	That the Court's orders entered in the Court's November 8, 2018 Order and the 

Court's November 14, 2018 Corrected Order, pertaining to the cancellation of the Notice of 

Sale, are hereby set aside. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dated this  \day of December, 2018 

DISTRICT JUDGE 

AFFIRMATION 

The undersigned hereby affirms pursuant to NRS 239B.03 that the foregoing does not 

contain the social security number of any person, or other personal information as defined 

by NRS 603A.040. 

Reviewed, approved and submitted this 
IY  

day of December, 2018 

Mi 	.el G. illward, Esq. 
Neiada Bar No. 11212 
Millward Law, Ltd. 
1591 Mono Ave. 
Minden, NV 89423 
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Reviewed, approved and submitted this f  cty of December, 2018. 

Ramir M. Hernand , q. 
Nevada Bar No. 13146 
Wright, Finlay & Zak 
7785 W. Sahara Ave., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89117 
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John T. Steffen (4390)
Matthew K. Schriever (10745)
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145
Telephone: (702) 385—2500
Facsimile: (702) 385-2086
mschriever@hutchlegal.com

Casey J. Nelson (12259)
WEDGEWOOD, LLC
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146
Telephone: (702) 305—9157
Facsimile: (310) 730—5967
caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com

Attorney for Defendant in Intervention / Counterclaimant

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
LYON COUNTY,NEVADA

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME,JR., and Case No.: l8-CV-Ol332
VICENTA LINCICOME, Dept No.: II

Plaintiff, INTERVENOR’S COUNTERCLAIM

v.

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust
given by Vicenta Lincicome and dégted
5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING,LLC, a

Delaware limited liability company and
subsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC; PROF—
2013-MF LEGAL TITLE TRUST by US.
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; for
BANK OF AMERICA,N.A.; and DOES 1—

50.,

Defendants.

BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND
2016, LLC,@

1 71K

Defé?dant in Intervention. Caption continued on next page.
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BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND
2016, LLC,

Counterclaimant,

VS.

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR, an

individual;VICENTA LINCICOME,an

individual; and DOE OCCUPANTS 1—5.

Counterdefendants.

COMES NOW, BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016, LLC

(“Counterclaimant”),by and through its counsel of record, HUTCHISON & STEFFEN,

PLLC and WEDGEWOOD, LLC, and hereby ?les this Counterclaim against ALBERT

ELLIS LINCICOME, JR., VICENTA LINCICOME, and DOE OCCUPANTS 1—5

(collectively“Counterdefendants”) as follows:

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

1. This court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action under § 6, Alticle

6 of the Nevada Constitution.

2. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter.

3. Defendants has suf?cient minimum contacts with Nevada so as to allow

this Court to exercise jurisdiction over it.

4. Venue is proper in this Judicial District under NRS § 13.010 and 13.040.

PARTIES

5. The followingare real parties in interest pursuant to NRCP 17.

6. ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME,JR. and VICENTA LINCICOME are

individual residents of Lyon County, Nevada residing at the property located at 70

Riverside Drive, Dayton, Nevada 89403 (“Subject Property”).
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7. The Defendants DOE OCCUPANTS 1-5 are set forth herein pursuant to

Rule 10 of the Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure, are all unknown persons or business

entities currently unknown to Counterclaimant who have wrongfully remained in the

Subject Property, and who are believed to be responsible for the events and happening

referred to in this Complaint, causing injuries and damages to Counterclaimant. At such

time when the names of said DOE OCCUPANTS 1-5 have been ascertained,

Counterclaimant will request leave from the Court to insert their true names and capacities

and join them in this action.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

8. On October 12, 2018, Sables, LLC recorded a Notice of Trustee’s Sale

(“NOS”) setting a foreclosure sale date for the Subject Property because the

Counterdefendants were in default of loan obligations.

9. Counterdefendants subsequently ?led the underlying Complaint in this

action and recorded a Lis Pendens with the county recorder on November 8, 2018 at

Document No. 588549, seeking to postpone or cancel the scheduled foreclosure sale.

10. On December 31, 2018, this Court entered an Order enjoining Sables, LLC

from foreclosing on the Subject Property on the condition that Counterdefendants post a

bond in the amount of $172,610.67 and additional security in the amount of $2,105.10 per

month thereafter. (Exhibit#1).

11. The Counterdefendants failed to post the required bond and security, which

resulted in the foreclosure sale proceeding forward on January 4, 2019. (Id).

12. Counterclaimant purchased the Subject Property at the NRS 107

foreclosure sale for $294,000.01 and took title thereto. (Exhibit#2).

///
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13. Despite Counterclaimant’s sole and superior ownership interest in the

Subject Property, the Lis Pendens remains a cloud on title and negatively affects

Counterclaimant’s interests in the Subject Property.

14. The Counterdefendants were in possession of the Subject Property at the

time Counterclaimant purchased the Subject Property and have been in possession since

that date.

15. On or about January 28, 2019, Counterclaimant served a Three-Day Notice

to Quit to the Counterdefendants. (Exhibit #3).

16. Notwithstandingthe Three-Day Notice to Quit, the Counterdefendantshave

remained in possession of the Subject Property up to and including the present time.

17. The Counterclaimant has made repeated demand on the Counterdefendants

to vacate the Subject Property, but the Counterdefendants, Without cause or reason, have

re?Jsed to vacate the Subject Property.

18. The Counterdefendants continue in possession of the Subject Property

notwithstanding the termination of the tenancy by service of the aforesaid Three—Day

Notice.

19. The Counterdefendants’ actions are in Violation ofNRS 40.250-255 and the

Counterclaimant is entitled to possession of the Subject Property as prescribed in NRS

40.290-420.

20. Pursuant to NRS 40.360, Counterclaimant is further entitled to treble

damages occasioned by Counterdefendants’ unlawful detainer, including, but not limited

to, the reasonable rental value of the Subject Property as the Counterdefendantshave been

in possession from January 4, 2019 until the time that Counterdefendants vacate the

Subject Property.
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21. As a result of the Counterdefendants’ actions, the Counterclaimant has

suffered damages in an amount in excess of $15,000.00, but which amount will be

determined at the time of trial.

22. It has become necessary for the Counterclaimant to retain the services of

counsel to prosecute these claims and Counterclaimant is entitled to any and all costs

incurred herein including, without limitation, any and all attorneys fees.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

(Quiet Title)

23. Counterclaimant repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained

in paragraphs 1 through 22 inclusively and incorporates them by reference as if fully set

forth herein.

24. Counterclaimant owns in fee simple title to the Subject Property.

25. Counterdefendants’ claim, or may have claimed, an interest in the Subject

Property adverse to Counterclaimant; Counterclaimant’ claims are without any right,

estate, title, lien, or interest in the Subject Property or any part thereof.

26. Counterclaimants’ claim of any interest, estate, right, title or lien in or to

the Subject Property is adverse to Counterclaimant and such claim or claims constitute a

cloud on Counterclaimant’s Property.

27. Counterclaimant is entitled to a judgment from this Court pursuant to NRS

40.010, et seq‘, quieting title to the Subject Property in Counterclaimant’s favor and

declaring that the Counterdefendants do not have any estate, right, title, lien or interest in

or to the Subject Property.

///

///
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

(Slander of Title)

28. Counterclaimant repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained

in paragraphs 1 through27 inclusively and incorporates them by reference as if fully set

forth herein.

29. Counterdefendants, by allowing the November 8, 2018 Lis Pendens to

remain recorded against the Subject Property, has made false and malicious

communications disparaging to Counterclairnant’s title in the Subject Property.

30. Counterclaimant has been damaged by the conduct of the

Counterdefendants in an amount in excess of $15,000.00, which amount will be proven at

the time of trial of this matter.

31. The conduct of the Counterdefendants has been fraudulent and malicious

entitling the Counterclaimant to punitive damages against the Counterdefendants in an

amount suf?cient to punish the Counterdefendants and to deter similar conduct in those

similarly situated.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

(Writ of Restitution)

32. Counterclaimant repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained

in paragraphs 1 through31 inclusivelyand incorporates them by reference as if fully set

forth herein.

33. The Counterclaimant is entitled to a Writ of Restitution for the Subject

Property pending the outcome of this matter.

///

///
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34. The Counterdefendants should be required to pay reasonable rents for the

period of time from service of the Three-Day Notice until such time as the

Counterdefendants vacate the Subject Property.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(UnjustEnrichment)

35. Counterclaimant repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained

in paragraphs 1 through 34 inclusively and incorporates them by reference as if fully set

forth herein.

36. On or about January 4, 2019, the Counterclaimant became the owner of the

Subject Property.

37. Counterclaimant is entitled to sole use and possession of the Subject

Property.

38. The Counterdefendants have unjustly retained possession of the Subject

Property, rightfullyowned by the Counterclaimant, against the fundamental principles of

justice, equity, and good conscience.

39. Despite repeated demands to vacate the Subject Property, the

Counterdefendants have remained in possession of the Subject Property up to and

including the present time Without cause or reason and refused to vacate the Subject

Property and give Counterclaimant peaceable restitution of the Subject Property.

40. The Counterdefendants have not paid any rents or monies to

Counterclaimant for possession of the Subject Property from the time the Counterclaimant

became the owner of it.

///

///
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41. The Counterdefendants have bene?ted from the possession of the Subject

Property, without cause or reason, to the inequitable and unjust detriment of the

Counterclaimant.

42. The Counterdefendants have been unjustly enriched to the detriment of the

Counterclaimant. The Counterdefendants continual possession of the Subject Property,

despite Counterclaimant’s repeated demands that the Counterdefcndants vacate the

Subject Property, has resulted in the Counterclaimant suffering damages in an amount in

excess of $15,000.00, but which amount will be determined at the time of trial.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Rent or Monies for Possession of the Subject Property)

43. Counterolaimant repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained

in paragraphs 1 through 42 inclusively and incorporates them by reference as if fully set

forth herein.

44. On or about January 4, 2019, the Counterclaimant became the owner of the

Subject Property.

45. The Counterclaimant is entitled to use and possession of the Subject

Property.

46. The Counterdefendants have retained possession of the Subject Property,

rightly owned by the Counterclaimant.

47. Despite repeated demands to vacate the Subject Property, the

Counterdefendants have remained in possession of the Subject Property up to and

including the present time Without cause or reason, and refuses to vacate the Subject

Property and give Counterclaimant peaceable restitution of same.

///
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48. The Counterdefendants have not paid any rents or monies to the

Counterclaimant for possession of the Subject Property from the time the Counterclaimant

became the owner of it.

49. The Counterdefendants have bene?ted from possession of the Subject

Property, Without cause or reason, and has not paid Counterclaimant, the rightful owner of

the Subject Property, any rents or monies for possession of the Subject Property.

50. Because the Counterdefendants have received the bene?t from possession

of the Subject Property owned by the Counterclaimant, the Counterdefendants should be

compelled to pay Counterclaimant rents or monies for possession of the Subject Property

in an amount that will be determined at the time of trial.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Counterclaimant prays for judgmentagainst Counterdefendants as

follows:

1. For damages against the Counterdefendants in an amount in excess of

$15,000.00;

2. For restitution and possession of the Subject Property;

3. For a Writ of Restitution without bond;

4. For the Court to quiet title to the Subject Property in favor of

Counterclaimant;

5. For the Court to declare that title in the Subject Property is vested in the

Counterclaimant free and clear of all other liens, Lis Pendens’, and

encumbrances and that the Counterdefendants herein have no estate, right,

title or interest in the Subject Property.

///
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6. For an award of attorney's fees and litigationcosts incurred; and

7. Such other and further relief as may be deemed just and proper under the

circumstances.

DATED this? day of October, 2019.

‘\m. Steffem?j
Matthew K. Schriever (10745)
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145

Casey J. Nelson (12259)
WEDGEWOOD, LLC
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146

Attorneyfor Defendant in Intervention /
Counterclaimant

_1()_
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I am an employee of Hutchison & Steffen, and that on the date

indicated below, I served a true and correct copy of the INTERVENOR’S

COUNTERCLAIM via US. Mail to the parties designated below.

Michael G. Millward,Esq.
MILLWARD LAW, LTD.
1591 Mono Avenue
Minden, NV 89423
Attorney for Plaintiffs

Christopher A. J. Swift, Esq.
Ramir M. Hernandez, Esq.
WRIGHT FINLAY & ZAK,LLP
7785 W. Sahara Avenue, #200
Las Vegas, NV 89117
Attorney for Fay Servicing, LLC and
US Bank Prof—2013-M4 Legal Title Trust

DATED this§_ day of October, 2019.

Shadd A. Wade, Esq
ZIEVE BRODNAX & STEEL
9435 W. Russell Road, #120
Las Vegas, NV 89148
Attorneyfor Sables, LLC

Scott R. Lachman, Esq.
Darren T. Brenner, Esq.
ACKERMAN,LLP
1635 Village Center Circle, #200
Las Vegas, NV 89134
Attorneyfor Bank ofAmerica

-11_
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FILED
Case No: 1s-cv-o1332 23-18 UfL-‘C 31 mm: as

T \.\-_.Dept. : II
.

W‘s“:
51-1

IN THE THIRD JUDICIALDISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LYON
* * 7k * hit

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR., and )
VICENTA LINCICOME, )

)
Plaintiffs, )

)
v. ) ORDER

)
SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liablllty )
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust )
given by Vlcenta Llncicome and dated )
5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING, LLC, a )
Delaware limited liability company and )
subsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC; PROF— )
2013-M4 LEGALTITLE TRUST by US. )
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; for )
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; and DOES 1-50.)

)

)Defendants.

THIS MATTER comes before the Court upon the Application for Ex Parte Restraining
Order, Preliminary Injunction and Permanent Injunction (hereinafter “Application”) ?led on

November 7, 2018,v by Plaintiffs Albert Ellis Llnclcome, Jr., and Vicenta Llncicome

(hereinafter “Lincicomes"), thereby seeking a restraining order, preliminary injunction and

permanent injunction upon the sale of the Llnci'comes' residence by Sables, LLC, at public
auction.

On November 8, 2018, the Court entered an Order temporarily enjolnfng and
restraining Sables, LLC, from conducting a trustee's saie of the Lincicomes’ residence, and
set a hearing upon the application to occur on November 20, 2018.

ORDER

PAGE I OF 8
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On November 14, 2018, Defendants Prof-2013 M4—Legal Title Trust, by U.S. Bank,

N.A., as Legal Title Trustee (hereinafter“US Bank") and Fay Servicing, LLC (hereinafter“Fay
Servicing”), ?led their Response to Application for Ex Parte Restraining Order, Preliminary
Injunction and Permanent Injunétion (hereinafter “Response”). Defendants argued in their

Response that Plaintiff’s arguments lack merit because Plaintiffs had previously consented to

foreclosure, and because violations of the applicable Homeowners Bill of Rights statute are

not material.

On November 20, 2018, the Court held a hearing on the Application and Response.

The Linclcomes attended with their attorney, Michael G. Millward, Esq., of Millward Law, Ltd.,
and US Bank and Fay Servicing appeared through their counsel Ramir M. Hernandez, Esq., of

Wright, Finlay & Zak, LLP. As well, Defendant Bank of America, N.A., (hereinafter“Bank of

America”) appeared telephonfcaliy through its counsel Scott Lachman, Esq., of Akerman,
LLP.

Counsel at the hearing stipuiated to the admission of the evidence presented in the

Application and Response previously ?led before the Court as well as documents presented
at the hearing on behalf of the Lincicomes. Additionally, Counsel stipulated that the

Lincicomes’ respectivé Af?davits ?led with the Application be considered as evidence by the
Court as testimony.

The Court having considered the. documentary evidence, testimony and arguments
presented hereby makes the following FINDINGS OF FACT:

1. That on May 23, 2007, in connection with the purchase of the residence located

at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Nevada 89403, Vicenta Linclcome (hereinafter “Vicenta”)
executed a Promissory Note In favor of Sierra Paci?c, and also a Deed of Trust (hereinafter
“2007 DOT”) In favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. (hereinafter referred
to as “MERS”), as the nominee for Sierra Paci?c, to secure the mortgage loan;

2. That on or about July 11, 2009, Bank of America offered Vlcenta a Loan
Modi?cation Agreement (hereinafter “LMA") which modi?ed and extended the maturity date

ORDER
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of the 2007 DOT from June 1, 2037, to‘August 1, 2049 and further modi?ed the Interest rate

applicable to the 2007 DOT by reducing the same from 6.875% to 4.875%;
3. That the LMA provided that on September 1, 2014, the interest rate applicable

to the 2007 DOT would increase from 4.875% to 5.375%;
4. That the LMA capitalized existing arrears of September 1, 2009, and modified

the principal balance owed under the 2007 DOT from $381,150 to $417,196.58;
5. That on July 31, 2009, Vicenta accepted Bank of America’s offer to modify the

2007 DOT, and executed the LMA and sent the document to Bank of America;
6. That on September 1, 2009, the Linclcomes made a payment of $2,272.62 to

Bank of America upon the 2007 DOT as modi?ed by the LMA;

7. That on September 1, 2009, Bank of America accepted payment, but was

unable to find the modified loan In its system;

8. That on. Oétober 1, 2009, Bank of America refused payment from the

Llnclcomes, because it did not have a record that the 2007 DOT had been modi?ed by the

LMA;

9. That the Lincicomes' requests to make payment on the 2007 DOT asmodi?ed
by the LMA between October 1, 2009 and December 2011, were refused by Bank of

America;

10. That the Linclcomes ?led a petition for Chapter 13 Bankruptcy protection
before the United States Bankruptcy Court, District of Nevada, on April 6, 2010, under Case
No. 10-51219, and listed Bank of Amerlca as a secured creditor;

11. That Bank of America did not ?le a claim or appear in the Lincicomes Chapter
13 Bankruptcy case prior to con?rmation of the Lincicomes’ Chapter 13 Pfan;

12. That on May 4, 2011, Bank of America recorded a fully executed copy of the
July 11, 2009 LMA with the of?ce of the Lyon County Recorder, as Document No. 475808;

13. That the Llncicomes were not made aware of the execution and recording of
the LMA until 2017;

/ /
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14. That on November 26, 2014, Bank of America appeared in the Ll'ncicomes’

Chapter 13 Bankruptcy case and ?led a Motion for Relief of Stay séeklng relief from the
automatic stay, pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 362;

15. That Bank of America's Motion for Relief of Stay did not inform the Lincicomes

or the Bankruptcy Court: that the LMA had been executed and recorded;
16. That on. June 15, 2015, thé Bankruptcy Court Clerk granted the Linclcomes é

discharge of an of their scheduled debts;

17. That on August 1, 2015, Bank of America transferred the servicing of the 2007
DOT as modi?ed by the LMA to Fay Servicing;

18. That all statements provided by Fay Servicing to the Lincicomes between

August 10, 2015 and October 10, 2018, do not re?ect that the terms of the 2007 DOT had

been modi?ed by the LMA.

19. ‘ All statemens between August 10, 2015 and October 10, 2018, reported the

principal balance owed, the applicable interest rate, the payment amount, the total

arrearage owed, as well as the total number of payments remaining due;
20. That on November 10, 2015, Bank of America assigned its. interest in the Deed

of Trust to PROF-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust, by us. Bank National Association, as Legal Title
Trustee (hereinafter “US Bank”);

21. That on November 3, 2017, Sables, LLC, as then acting Trustee under the 2007
DOT, recorded its Notice of Breach and Default and of Election to Sell the Real Property
under Deed of Trust (hereinafter“NOD") with the Lyon County Recorder as Document No.

572258;

22. That the NOD provides that the “subject Deed of Trust was modi?ed by Loan
Modi?cationAgreement recorded as Instrument 475808 . . . on 5/4/2011 ;”

23. That the NOD provides that all monthly lnstallments from .“9/1/2008” forward
are due, Instead of 9/1/2009 as required by the LMA;

24. That the NOD “provides that: the principal balance owed is $381,150.00, Instead
of $417,196.58 as provided in the LMA;

ORDER
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25. That on October 12, 2018, Defendant Sables, LLC, recorded its Notice of

Trustee’s Sale with the Lyon County Recorder as Document No. 587470, providing that the

Property would be sold by public auction on November 9, 2018, at 11:00 AM, at the Lyon

County Court House on 31 S. Main Stréet, Yerington, Nevada 89447;

26. That under the circumstances the foreclosure of the Lincicome’s residence

would cause them lrreparable injury;
27. The LMA appears to be a valld modl?catlon of the 2007 DOT;

28. That based on the record before the Court at the hearing neither Fay Servicing

nor Sables has accurately reported the total balanée owed Vicenta Linclcome under the 2007

DOT as modi?ed by the LMA;

29. That based on the record before the Court at the hearing neither Fay Servicing

nor Sables has accurately reported the principal obligation owed by Vicenta Lincicome under

the 2007 DOT as modi?ed under the LMA;

30. That based on the record before the Court at the hearing neither Fay Servicing

nor Sables has accurately reported the date through which 2007 DOT as modi?ed under LMA

is paid; and
0

31. That based on the record before the Court at the hearing neither Fay Servicing

nor Sables has accurately reported the current interest rate effective under the 2007 DOT as

modi?ed under the LMA.

The Court hereby enters the following.Conclusions of Law:

1. The Homeowners Bill of Rights codi?ed under NRS 107.400 through NRS

107.560 is applicable to this foreclosure matter;
2. That Plaintiffs established that lrreparable Injury would result If Defendant

Sables, LLC, was permitted to exercise the power of sate and foreclose on the Plaintiffs’ rea!

property located at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Lyon County, Nevada, Assessor Parcel

Number 29-401-17;

/ /

/ /
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3. That Plaintiffs have established that they will succeed on their claim that

Defendants have violated NRS 107.500(1)(b) for failing to provide accurate information

required to be provided prior to the Initiation of a- foreclosure; and

4. That Plaintiffs have established to the Court’s satisfaction that they were likely
to succeed on the merits of their claims pertaining to material violations of the Homeowner’s

Bill of Rights pursuant to NRS 107.400 through NRS 107.560.

THEREFORE,GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, the Court enters the following orders:

1. That Sables, LLC, ls hereby enjoined from selling at public auction the real

property located at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Lyon County, Nevada, and identi?ed In the

Notice of Trustee’s Sale recorded with the Of?ce of the Lyon-County Recorder as Document

No. 587470, 'untit further order of the Court;

2. That Plaintiffs shall post bond 3 bond in the amount of $172,610.67 by

December 20, 2018, and shall ?le with the Court and serve opposing counsel with a Notice of

Bond ?llng;

3. That the injunction shall be éffectiVe against: Defendants so long as bond ls

posted and Plaintiffs post additional security In the sum of $2,105.10 on January 20, 2019,
and on the 20th day of each month thereafter with the Third Judicial District Court Clerk’s

of?ce;
'

‘

4. Plaintiffs shall ?le a notice of compliance with the requirement to pay additional

security with the Third Judicial District Court Clerk and shall contemporaneously serve the

same upon Defendants after making payment of additional security as set forth above;
5. That failure of Plaintiffs to timely post a bond and provide notice of bond by

December 20, 2018, shall relieve Defendants of their duty to comply with this injunction
enjoining the sale of 70 Riverside DriVe, Dayton, Lyon County, Nevada, until a ?ling of notice
of bond and a notice of compliance of Plaintiffs’ satisfaction of the requirement to post
additional security with the Third Judiciall Distri\ct Court Clerk In this matter are thereafter
served upon Defendants; and

//

ORDER
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6. That the Court's orders entered in the Court's November 8, 2018 Order and the

Court’s November 14, 2018 Corrected Order, pertaining to the cancellation of the Notice of

Sale, are hereby set aside.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Dated this gig—day of December, 2018

A g?
_

DISTRICT JUDGE

AFFIRMATION
.

The undersigned hereby affirms pursuant to NRS 2395.03 that the foregoing does not

contain the social security number of any person, or other personal information as de?ned

by NRS 603A.040.

Reviewed, approved and submitted this W day of December, 2018

Millward Law, Ltd.
1591 Mono Ave.
Minden, NV 89423
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Reviewad, approved and submitted this (Elgarof December, 2018.

Ramir M. Héma??ézfééq.
Nevada Bar No. 13146
W?ght, Finiay 8c Zak
7785 w. Sahara Ave., Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 8911?
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70 RIVERSIDE DR DOC #1 591393
01/25/2018 08:21AM Page: 1 072

OFFICIAL RECORD
A.P.N.: 02940147 Requested By: FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE c

RECORDINGREQUESTEDBY: Ly°".c°”“ty’ NV
Margie Kassebaum, Recorder

AND WHEN RECORDEDTO: Fee: $33.00 RPTT; $1,149.55

Breckenridge Property Fund, 2015, LLC Recorded By: Inhumildad

2320 Potosi St Ste 130

Las Vegas, NV 89146
Recorded As An Accommodation

Forward Tax Statements to (My WM liability
the addrws given above

SPACE ABOVE um; FOR RECORDER‘S USE

T.S. ii W423”
Order #: 160069595NV~V00

TRUSTEE'S DEED UPON SALE

Transfer Tax: SMELSS
The Grantee Herein WAS NOT the Foreclosing Bene?ciary.

The Amount of the Unpaid Debt was $67l,24937
The Amount Paid by the Grantee was 529490001
Said Property is in the City of DAYTON, County of Lyon

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, as Trustee, {whereas so designated in the Deed of Trust

hereunder more particulaxly described or as duly appointed Trustee) does hereby GRANT and CONVEY to

Brecke?ridgeProperty Fund, 2016, LLC

(herein called Grantee) but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, all rights, title and interest conveyed

to and now held by it as Trustee under the Deed of Trust in and to the property situated in the county of Lyon, State

of Nevada, described as follows:

THE LAND REFERRED T0 HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF LYON, STATE OF

NEVADA, AND ]S DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
All that certain real property situate in the County of Lyou, State of Nevada, described as follows:

Lot 42 as shown on the of?cial map of GOLD CANYON ESTATES, PHASE 2, ?led in the of?ce ofthe Lyon

County, Nevada Recorder, on October 20, 2005, as Document No. 365687.

EXCEPTING THEREFROM all that portion thereof, tying below the natura! ordinary high water line of the

Carson River.

Property Address: 70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, DAYTON, Nevada 89403

This conveyance is made in compliance with the terms and provisions of the Deed of Trust executed by VICENTA

LINCICOME, A MARRIED WOMAN as Truslor, dated 5/23/2007 of the Official Records in the of?ce of the

Recorder of Lyon, Nevada under the authority and powem vested in the Trustee designated in the Deed of'I'rust or

as the duly appointed Trustee, default having occurred under the Deed ofTrust pursuant to the Notice of Breach and

Election to Sell under the Deed of Trust recorded on 5/25/2007, as [nstmment No. 407150, The subject Deed of

Trust was modi?ed by Loan Modi?cation Agreement recorded as Instrument 475808 and recorded on 5/4/1011,

of of?cial records.



A.P.N.: 029-401-17

RECORDING REQUESTED BY:

AND WHEN RECORDED TO:
Breckenridge Property Fund, 2016, LLC
2320 Potosi St. Ste 130
Las Vegas, NV 89146

Recorded As An Accommodation
Forward Tax Statements to Only Without Liability
the address given above

SPACE ABOVE LINEFOR RECORDER’S USE
T.S. # 16-42397
Order #: 160069595-NV—V00

TRUSTEE‘S DEED UPON SALE

Transfer Tax: $ \ “A (a). (593
The Grantee Herein WAS NOT the Foreclosing Bene?ciary.
The Amount of the Unpald Debt was $671,249.37
The Amount Paid by the Grantee was $294,000.01
Said Property is in the City of DAYTON,County of Lyon

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, as Trustee, (whereas so designated in the Deed of Trust
hereunder more particularly described or as duly appointed Trustee) does hereby GRANTand CONVEY to

Breckenridge Property Fund, 2016, LLC

(herein called Grantee) but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, all rights, title and interest conveyed
to and now held by it as Trustee under the Deed of Trust in and to the property situated in the county of Lyon, State
of Nevada, described as follows:

THE LAND REFERRED T0 HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED N THE COUNTY OF LYON, STATE OF
NEVADA, AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
All that certain real propertysituate in the County of Lyon, State of Nevada, described as follows:
Lot 42 as shown on the of?cial map of GOLD CANYON ESTATES, PHASE 2, filed in the of?ce of the Lyon
County, Nevada Recorder, on October 20, 2005, as Document No. 365687.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM all that portion thereof, lying below the natural ordinaryhigh water line of the
Carson River.

Property Address: 70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE,DAYTON,Nevada 89403

This conveyance 1's made in compliance with the terms and provisions of the Deed of Trust executed by VICENTA
LINCICOME, A MARRIED WOMAN as Trustor, dated 5/23/2007 of the Of?cial Records in the of?ce of the
Recorder of Lyon, Nevada under the authority and powers vested in the Trustee designated in the Deed of Trust or
as the duly appointed Trustee, default having occun'ed under the Deed of Trust pursuant to the Notice of Breach and
Election to Sell under the Deed of Trust recorded on 5/25/2007, as Instrument No. 407150, The subject Deed of
Trust was modi?ed by Loan Modification Agreement recorded as Instrument 475808 and recorded on 5/4/2011,
of of?cial records.



TRUSTEE'S DEED UPON SALE

T.S. #: 16-42397
Order #: 160069595—NV—V00

Trustee having complied with all applicable statutory requirements of the State of Nevada and performed all duties
required by the Deed of Trust including sending a Notice of Breach and Election to Sell within ten days after its
recording and aNotioe of Sale at least twenty days prior to the Sale Date by certi?ed return receipt mail, postage pre—

paid to each person entitled to notice in compliance with Nevada Revised Statutes 107,080.

All requirements per Nevada Statutes regarding the mailing, personal delivery and publication of copies of Notice of
Default and Election to Sell under Deed of Trust and Notice of Trustee‘s Sale, and the posting of copies of Notice of
Trustee‘s Sale have been complied with. Trustee, in compliance with said Notice of Tmstee’s sale and in exercise of
its powers under said Deed of Trust sold said real property at public auction on 1/4/2019. Grantee, being the highest
bidder at said sale became the pur'chasel of said property for the amount bid, being $ $294, 000. 01, in lawful Imoney
of the United States, in pro per, receipt there of [S hereby acknowledged' m full/partial satisfaction of the debt secul ed
by said Deed of Trust.

In witness thereof, SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, as Trustee .s .s this "way, caused its name to
be heleunto af?xed. "

Date: 1/15/2019 SABLES, LLC, a New. a limited Ii -ility company

Geoffrey Neal, Trus

$5116
Of?cer

w
A notary public or other of?cer completing this certi?cate

' N?szf‘ \
veri?es only the identity of the individual who signed the
document to which this certi?cate is attached, and not the

truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of CALIFORNIA
Comlty of ORANGE

On 1/15/2019 before me, the undersigned, J. Develasco Notaly Public, personally appeared Geoffrey Neal who
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within
instrument andacknowledge-d to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity?es), and
that by his/her/their signature(s) on the insh‘ument the pers on(s), or the entity‘up on behalf of which the person(s)
acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERIURY under thellaws of the State of Califmm’a that the
foregoing

paragraph15

true and correct J "De?af‘ DUSCO
?eawx ‘1\%(t?0fé5 ?ange

WITNESSmyhandand 10'.lsea1. ’“‘““ “MAAAMU‘A
>

._ J. DEVELASCO

Notary Public- California
'

,
,

'

, Orange Countyngnature » v/Q (Seal)
A

4
.

'

Commission # 2147185
J. ev asco QM,” My Comm. Expires Maer 2020

- " mmmwmJ ”(3&6 age, (3 AJWLVNNEW
»

1

«Va



STATE OF NEVADA
DECLARATION OF VALUE FORM
1. Assessor Parcel Number(s)

a) 029—401-17

b)
c}
d)

2. Type of Property:
a) Vacant Land b) m Single Pam. Res. FOR RECORDER’S OPTIONAL USE ONLY
0) Condo/Twnhse d) 2-4 Plex Bookiv PageWM
3) Apt. Bldg f) Comm’l/Ind’l Date of Recording:
g) Agricultural h) Mobile Home Notes:

Other

3. a. Total Value/Sales Price of Property $_$294,000.01
b. Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure Only (value of property) ( )

0. Transfer Tax Value:
d. Real Property Transfer TaxDue

4. If Exemgtion Claimed:

L $294,000.01_
3; Mg $6"

a. Transfer Tax Exemption per NRS 375.090, Section
b. Explain Reason for Exemption:

5. Partial Interest: Percentage being transferred; fill) %
The undersigned declares and acknowledges, under penalty of perjury, pursuant to

NRS 375.060 and NRS 375.110, that the information provided is correct to the best of their information and belief,
and can be supported by documentation if called upon to substantiate the information provided herein. F u?herm ore,
the parties agree that disallowance of any claimed exemption, or other determination of additional tax due, may
result in a penalty of 10% of the tax due plus interest at 1% per month. Pursuant to NRS 37 5.030, the Buyer and.

Seller shall be jointly and sever
'

ble for any additional amount owed.

Signature Capacity AGENT

Signature

SELLER (GRANTOR) INFORMATION
(REQUIRED)

Print Name: Sables, LLC' a $455ng
h (“Wire (A hambth‘
Address: 3753 Howard Hughes Parkway,
Suite 200, Las Vegas, NV 89169

Capacity AGENT

BUYER (GRANTEE) INFORMATION
(REQUIRED)

Print Name: Breckenridge Property Fund,
2016, LLC
Address: 2320 Potosi St. Ste 130

_

Las Vegas, NVV89146

COMPANY/PERSON REQUESTING RECORDING (required if not seller or buyer)
Print Name: hf‘S’f

WNESCIOW
#: Q Q C‘Qu

Address: {Qt DD L M M\¢§L
Cityi «Q8 ?fg?'i} State: Nd Zip: Wx?S

AS A PUBLIC RECORD THIS FORM MAY BE RECORDED/MICROFILMED
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THREE-DAY NOTICE TO QUIT

TO: VICENTA LINCICOME
TENANT AND SUBTENANTAND ALL OCCUPANTS
70 RIVERSIDEDR.

'

DAYTON, NEVADA 89403

Or any occupants of the above—named property or any persons in possession of the above-
mentioned property,

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the above~described real property has been sold at a

foreclosure sale, pursuant to NRS 107 et seq., and VICENTA LINCICOME is no longer the owner
of the above—described real property. The new owner is BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND
2016, LLC.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED AND DEMAND IS MADE that you surrender
possession of the property to the undersigned at or before noon of the third (3) day after receipt of
this Notice pursuant to Sections 40.255, 40.280, and 40.290 to 40.420 of the Nevada Revised
Statutes

YOU ARE HEREBYNOTLFIED that if you are a tenant of the prior owner of the Property,
you are to refer to the Notice to Tenant which is attached as Exhibit A to this Three—Day Notice to
Quit. If you need another copy of the Notice to Tenant, please contact the undersigned below.

UPON YOUR FAILURE TO VACATE OR SURRENDER THE PREMISES AS
DEMANDED, the undersignedmay apply to the Dayton Township Justice Court or other court of
appropriate jurisdiction, for an order from the Court granting BRECKENRLDGE PROPERTY
FUND 2016, LLC possession of the property. Upon the Cami; granting such an order the Court
may direct the Sheriff or Constable of the County or City to remove the occupant Within twenty—
four (24) hours after the receipt of the aforesaid order.

DATED this Z day of Janualy, 2019.

WEDGEWOOD, LLC

MM
CASEY J. NFJSow ESQ.

‘

Nevada Bar # 12259
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146

Attorney for Plaintijj’
Breckenridge Properz‘y Fund 2016, LLC
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NOTICE TO TENANT

TO: VICENTA LINCICOME
TENANT AND SUBTENANTAND ALL OCCUPANTS
70 RIVERSIDEDR.
DAYTON, NEVADA 89403

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the above-described real property has been sold at a

foreclosure sale, pursuant to NRS 107 ez‘ seq, and VICENTA LINCICOME is no longer the owner
of the above—described real property. The new owner is BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND
2016, LLC.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OF A CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP. The new owner of
the property is BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016, LLC, 2320 Potosi St, Ste. 130, Las

Vegas, Nevada 89146.

YOU MUST CONTACT US AND ESTABLISH YOUR BONA FIDE TENANCY in the
property within three (3) business days of receipt of this Notice.

IN ORDER TO ESTABLISHYOUR TENANCY, Within three (3) business days of receipt
of this Notice you must furnish a copy of your fully executed, current lease or rental agreement
and proof of all past payments to Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, do the owner’s attorney,
Casey J. Nelson, Esq” at 2320 Potosi St, Ste. 130, Las Vegas, Nevada 89146. Failure to produce
valid documentation clearly demonstrating a bona ?de tenanCy will result in eviction proceedings
immediately being brought against all occupants.

A LEASE OR TENANCY shall be considered bona ?de only if:

1) The mortgagor/prior owner or the child, spouse, or parent of the mortgagor/prior owner
under the contract is not the tenant or occupant;

2) The lease or tenancy was the result of an anns~length transaction; and

3) The lease or tenancy requires the receipt of rent that is not substantially less than fair market
rent for the property or the unit’s rent is reduced or subsidized due to a Federal, State, or
local subsidy

The new owner reserves the right to challenge the authenticity and validity of any purported lease
or tenancy based upon other terms, conditions, or factors which appearfraudulent or which are not
otherwise standardterms Within residential leases in the geographic area.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that if you are a bona ?de tenant or subtenant in the
property, you must still vacate the property within either 1) 90 days of this notice; or 2) upon
the expiration of the remainder of the term of your bona ?de lease, whichever date is later.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you must continue to pay rent to
the new owner throughout the remainder of your tenancy in order to avoid
eviction proceedings being brought againstvou for non—payment of rent.



Rent shall be remitted to BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016, LLC at 2320 Potosi
St, Ste. 130, Las Vegas, Nevada 89146. Your failure to pay rent to the new owner throughout the

notice period or comply with any other term of the agreement or applicable law shall constitute a

breach of the lease or rental agreement and may result in eviction proceedings.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that upon your failure to timely establish your tenancy
or upon your failure to fully vacate or surrender the premises as demanded, the- undersigned may
apply to the Dayton Township Justice Court or other court of appropriate jurisdiction, for an order
from the Court granting BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016, LLC possession of the

property. Upon the Court granting such an order the Court may direct the Sheriff or Constable of
the County or City to remove the occupant within twenty~four (24) hours after the receipt of the
aforesaid order. '

DATED this 6 day of January, 2019.

WEDGEWOOD, LLC

Nevada Bar
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146

Attorney for Plaintz'jjr
Breckenridge Property Fund 20] 6, LLC’



Attorney or Party without Attorney. For Court Use Only

Wedgewood, LLC

Casey]. Nelson, Esq. (SBN 12259)
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, NV 89146

Telephone No: (702) 305-9157

Re]? No. or File No.:
Attorney For’ Plaintiff

70 RIVERSIDE DR

Insen‘ name of Court, andjudicial District and Branch Court:

Plaintijj‘.‘ BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND2016, LLC

Defendant: VICENTA LINCICOME;TENANTAND SUBTENANTAND ALL OCCUPANTS

AFFlDAVlT OF SERVICE Hearing Date: Time: Dept/Div: Case Number:

1. At the time ofservice I was at least 18 years ofage and not a party to this action.

2. I sewed copies of the Three-Day Notlce to Quit, Notice to Tenant

3. a. Party served: Vicenta Lincicome; Tenant and Subtena nt and All Occupants
b. Person served: Posted

4. Address where the party was served: 70 Riverside Drive. Dayton, NV 89403

5. I served the party:
a. By Posting. On: Mon,Jan 28 201912) at: 02:20 PM by posting a copy ofthe documents in a consplcuous place ‘on the property.
b. By Mailing. On: Mon,Jan 28 2019 by malllng a copy ofthe documents, addressed as shown in item 4, via Certi?ed Mail issued

by United States Post Of?ce from: Las Vegas, NV.

6. Person Who Served Papers:
a. Tonl Ruckman (R-OSZOOS, Washoe) d. The Fee for Service was:
b. FIRST LEGAL

2920 N. Green Valley Parkway, Suite 514

Henderson, NV 89014
c. (702) 671 -4002

Pursuant to NRS 53.045
7. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ofNevada that the foregoing Is true and carrect.

JamZ? f’fffe’
01 /29/201 9

(Date) (Signature)

AFFIDAVITOF 30 72509

SERVICE (55105770)

FIRSI'LEGAL
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Case No: 18-CV-01332 

Dept.: II 

The undersigned affirms that this document does not 
contain personal information, pursuant to NRS 603A.040 

c-ILED 

-• • .. j I ~" 

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LYON 

* * * * * 
ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR. and 
VICENTA LINCICOME, 

Plaintiffs, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

v. ) 
SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability ) 
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust 
given by Vicenta Lincicome and dated ~ 
5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company and ~ 
subsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC; PROF-
2013-M4 LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S. ) 
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; for ~ 
BANK OF AM ERICA, N .A.; BRECKENRIDGE ) 
PROPERTY FUND 2016, a Utah limited 
liability company; NEWREZ, LLC, d/b/a l 
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE SERVICING, LLC,) 
substituted in for DOE 1; 1900 CAPITAL ) 
TRUST II, BY U.S. BANK TRUST NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, substituted in for DOE 2; ~ 
MCM-2018-NPL2, substituted in for DOE ) 
3; and DOES 4-10. ) 

Defendants. ) 

BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016, ~ 
LLC ) 

vs. 
Counterclaimant, ) 

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR., an 
individual; VICENTA LINCICOME, an 
individual; and DOE OCCUPANTS 1-5. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Counterdefendants. ) 
~~~~~~~~~~~-) 

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT (ARBITRATION EXEMPT -
NAR 3 "DECLARATORY RELi EF") 

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT 
(ARBITRATION EXEMPT - NAR 3 

"DECLARATORY RELIEF") 

PAGE I OF 29 
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COME NOW, ELLIS LINCICOME and VICENTA LINCICOME, by and through their 

attorney, Michael G. Millward, Esq., of Millward Law, Ltd., and hereby allege and aver as 

follows: 

PARTIES 

1. At all times relevant herein, Plaintiff ELLIS LINCICOME is and was a resident of 

the State of Nevada, residing at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Nevada  89403. 

2. At all times relevant herein, Plaintiff VICENTA LINCICOME is and was a resident 

of the State of Nevada, residing at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Nevada  89403. 

3. At all times relevant herein, Defendant SABLES, LLC (hereinafter referred to as 

“Sables”), is and was a Nevada limited liability company, providing deed of trust trustee 

services to servicers and financial institutions. 

4. At all times relevant herein, Defendant FAY SERVICING, LLC (hereinafter 

referred to as “Fay Servicing”), is and was a Delaware limited liability company.  Fay 

Servicing provides loan servicing for financial institutions and was the servicer for PROF-

2013-M4 LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, the current or former 

beneficiary of a Deed of Trust encumbering Plaintiffs’ residence.  

5. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant herein, Defendant PROF-

2013-M4 LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (hereinafter referred 

to as “US Bank”), as legal title trustee, was a mortgage investment trust.  At all times 

relevant herein, US Bank, was a non-title 7 business entity, registered to do business in the 

State of Nevada, conducting business in the State of Nevada as a national bank, and 

providing commercial banking services for individuals, businesses, and institutions in the 

State of Nevada. 

6. At all times relevant herein, Defendant BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., successor by 

merger to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP, formerly Countrywide Home Loans Servicing, LP, 

(hereinafter referred to as “Bank of America”) was a non-title seven business entity, 

registered to do business in the State of Nevada, conducting business in the State of Nevada 
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as a national bank, and providing commercial banking services for individuals, businesses, 

and institutions in the State of Nevada.  

7. At all times relevant herein, Defendant and Intervener BRECKENRIDGE 

PROPERTY FUND 2016, LLC, a Utah limited liability company (hereinafter “Breckenridge”), is 

and was the grantee of a Trustee’s Deed recorded with the Lyon County Recorder on January 

25, 2019, as Document No. 591393. 

8. At all times relevant herein, Defendant NEWREZ, LLC d/b/a Shellpoint 

Mortgage Servicing, LLC, substituted in for Doe 1 (hereinafter “Shellpoint”) is and was a 

Delaware limited liability company.  Shellpoint provides loan servicing services for 

beneficiaries of mortgage security instruments.  Upon information and belief, at all times 

relevant herein, Defendant 1900 CAPITAL TRUST II, BY U.S. BANK TRUST NATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION, substituted herein for Doe 2 (hereinafter referred to as “Capital Trust”), as 

legal title trustee, was a mortgage investment trust.  At all times relevant herein, Capital 

Trust, was a non-title 7 business entity, registered to do business in the State of Nevada, 

conducting business in the State of Nevada as a national bank, and providing commercial 

banking services for individuals, businesses, and institutions in the State of Nevada.   

9. Upon information and belief, Defendant MCM-2018-NPL2, is an investment 

Trust administered by MCM Capital, LLC, substituted herein for Doe 3 (hereinafter “MCM”) as 

legal title trustee.  MCM is a Delaware limited liability company and provides services as a 

mortgage investor, manager, advisor and technology provider.   

10. The true names, capacities, and/or involvement of the DOE Defendants named 

herein are unknown to Plaintiffs ELLIS LINCICOME and VICENTA LINCICOME (together 

hereinafter referred to as “the Lincicomes”), who therefore sue said Defendants by fictitious 

names.  The Lincicomes are informed and believe, and thereon allege, that those persons or 

entities are the partners, owners, shareholders, agents, employees, or alter egos of the 

Defendants named herein, or those persons have an interest in the deed of trust or 

mortgage loan, or are otherwise affected by the relief sought herein.  The Lincicomes pray 

leave to amend this Complaint to show their true names and capacities when the same have 
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been determined.  The Lincicomes are informed and believe, and thereon allege, that each of 

the Defendants named herein as a DOE is legally responsible in some manner for the events 

and happenings herein referred to in this lawsuit. 

JURISDICTION 

11. The Third Judicial District Court in and for the County of Lyon has personal 

jurisdiction over all parties pursuant to NRS 14.065 and subject matter jurisdiction over all 

claims asserted in this Complaint pursuant to Article VI of the Nevada Constitution.  

12. Mandatory arbitration of this matter is exempt under Rule 3(A) of the Nevada 

Arbitration Rules because this matter concerns “actions for declaratory relief.”  NAR 3A.  

VENUE 

13. The Third Judicial District Court in and for the County of Lyon is the proper 

venue for this action pursuant to NRS 13.010 because the actions arose out of contracts 

executed and to be performed in Lyon County, Nevada, and the real property at issue and 

affected by the relief sought is located in Lyon County, Nevada.  

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

14. In May of 2007, the Lincicomes agreed to enter into a residential mortgage 

loan with Sierra Pacific for the purchase of a home located at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, 

Nevada  89403 (hereinafter “Residence” or “Premises”). 

15. Sierra Pacific requested that Plaintiff Ellis Lincicome (hereinafter individually 

referred to as “Ellis”) make a withdrawal of $80,000 from his 401K retirement plan to be 

contributed as part of the down payment of the home purchase.  

16. On May 23, 2007, Vicenta Lincicome (hereinafter individually referred to as 

“Vicenta”) executed a Promissory Note in favor of Sierra Pacific as part of an interest only 

residential mortgage loan.  

17. On that same day, May 23, 2007, Vicenta executed a Deed of Trust 

(hereinafter “Deed of Trust”) in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 

(hereinafter referred to as “MERS”), a Delaware Corporation that tracks ownership interests 

and servicing rights in mortgage loans and holds title to mortgages solely as nominee for its 
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member-lenders, as the nominee for Sierra Pacific to secure the mortgage loan.  The 

Promissory Note and Deed of Trust are attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

18. In or about March of 2008, the Lincicomes learned that they had incurred a tax 

bill of nearly $20,000 for having taken the $80,000 distribution from Ellis’s 401k.  

19. The Lincicomes were unable to make their June 1, 2008, mortgage payment 

and were unable to later catch up on past due payments.   

20. Also on April 27, 2009, Bank of America, N.A., and Countrywide Bank, N.A., 

merged.  See Ex. C to Motion for Relief of Stay attached as Exhibit 2.  

21. Bank of America (or Recontrust Company, N.A.) recorded a Notice of Default 

on January 23, 2009 as Document No.437084, accelerating the sum due under the 

Promissory Note.  

22. After receiving a Notice of Default and Notice of Sale, the Lincicomes began the 

process of applying for a mortgage workout with Bank of America.   

23. On July 31, 2009, Vicenta executed a Loan Modification Agreement (hereinafter 

“2009 LMA”) with BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP, which provided that the first payment of 

$2,272.62 was to be made September 1st, 2009.  A copy of the 2009 Loan Modification 

Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit 3.  

24. The LMA extended the maturity date to August 1, 2049, and, as of August 1, 

2009, the interest rate applicable to their loan would be reduced from the current rate of 

6.875% to 4.875%.  The LMA provided that on September 1, 2014, the interest rate would 

increase to 5.375%.  Under the LMA all arrears were to be capitalized as of September 1, 

2009, and the new principal balance owed would be $417,196.58.  A copy of the “Important 

Message About Your Loan” notice is attached as Exhibit 4.  

25. On July 31, 2009, the LMA, which was fully executed by Vicenta, was sent by 

Federal Express in the reusable Fed-Ex envelope provided with the loan modification package 

to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP Modification, 100 Beecham Drive, Suite 104, Pittsburgh, PA 

15205.   
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26. On September 1, 2009, the Lincicomes travelled to the Bank of America branch 

located in Carson City to make their first payment under the LMA.  The banker assisting the 

Lincicomes was a young woman named Crystal. After searching for information concerning 

the Lincicomes’ loan, Crystal could not find any record of the LMA in their system.  Crystal 

accepted payment under the understanding that it was to be credited against the Lincicomes’ 

loan as modified by the LMA, once the LMA had been entered into their system.  Crystal told 

the Lincicomes to contact Bank of America customer service and request a coupon book for 

the LMA to make payments easier.   

27. On or about September 1, 2009, Vicenta contacted Bank of America Customer 

Service and was told to go to the Customer Assistance Center on Rose Drive in Reno.  The 

Lincicomes were assisted by Manager Barbara Keady.  The Lincicomes showed Ms. Keady a 

signed copy of the LMA.  Ms. Keady informed the Lincicomes that Bank of America would 

investigate the status of the LMA.   

28. On or about October 1, 2009, Vicenta travelled to the Carson City Bank of 

America branch to make the second payment on the LMA.  This time the banker, a middle-

aged woman, refused the payment and indicated that there was no record of the existence 

of the LMA in Bank of America’s computer system. 

29. Bank of America provided a Home Loan Statement dated October 29, 2009, 

which establishes that Bank of America had not applied the terms of the LMA to the 

Lincicomes’ mortgage loan.  The October 29, 2009 statement is attached as Exhibit 5.  The 

statement reflects an incorrect payment amount, an incorrect interest rate, and an incorrect 

past due amount.  Ex. 5.    

30. From October 1, 2009, to December of 2011, the Lincicomes continued to 

contact Bank of America by phone to inquire as to the status of the LMA and make payment.  

On each phone call, the Bank of America customer service representative would inform the 

Lincicomes that the matter was being investigated. Copies of correspondence from Bank of 

America dated December 15, 2009, February 23, 2010, March 12, 2010, October 19, 2011 

and December 23, 2011, are attached hereto as Exhibit 6.   
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31. On March 12, 2010, the Lincicomes again contacted Bank of America by phone 

and again were informed that the status of the LMA was still being investigated.  However, 

during this call the Lincicomes were advised to seek help from the Department of Housing 

and Urban Development’s (HUD) Financial Guidance Center.  

32. In April, the Lincicomes met with HUD Counselor Lucy Powell.  Ms. Powell 

assisted the Lincicomes with the design of an action plan, which included the filing of a 

Chapter 13 Bankruptcy petition to cure the arrearage with Bank of America that would have 

accrued since the LMA was signed, and to force Bank of America to find and recognize the 

LMA. 

33. The Lincicomes filed a petition for Chapter 13 Bankruptcy protection before the 

United States Bankruptcy Court, District of Nevada, on April 6, 2010, under Case No. 10-

51219, and therein listed Bank of America as a secured creditor.  

34. The deadline for Bank of America to file a claim was set by the Bankruptcy 

Court Clerk to expire on August 12, 2010.  A copy of the Notice of Chapter 13 Bankruptcy 

Case, Meeting of Creditors, & Deadlines is attached as Exhibit 7. 

35. Neither Bank of America nor BAC Home Loan Servicing filed a claim in the 

Lincicomes’ Bankruptcy case. 

36. Without a claim filing or information regarding the validity of the LMA and the 

current arrears to go off of, the Lincicomes were unable to include payment of arrears as 

part of their Chapter 13 plan.   

37. Upon information and belief, in early 2011, Bank of America found the LMA. 

38. Senior Vice President of Bank of America, James S. Smith, executed the LMA 

on March 22, 2011.  

39. A fully executed copy of the LMA was recorded with the office of the Lyon 

County Recorder on May 4, 2011, as Document No. 475808. 

40. Bank of America did not give the Lincicomes notice that the LMA had been 

signed and recorded. 
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41. The Lincicomes remained unaware of the fact that the LMA had been found, or 

that it had been agreed to and fully executed by Bank of America, until 2017.   

42. On November 26, 2014, Bank of America appeared in the Lincicomes’ 

Bankruptcy case and filed a Motion for Relief of Stay seeking relief from the automatic stay, 

pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §  362.  

43. In the Motion for Relief of Stay, Bank of America did not inform the Bankruptcy 

Court of the 2009 LMA, nor did it provide the Court with a copy of the LMA recorded on May 

4, 2011. 

44. On June 15, 2015, the Bankruptcy Court Clerk granted the Lincicomes 

discharge of all of their scheduled debts.  A copy of the June 15, 2015 Discharge Order is 

attached as Exhibit 8. 

45. Prior to discharge, but after the Court had entered an order granting Bank of 

America’s Motion for Relief of Stay, the Lincicomes again applied for a loan modification.  

46. On or about April 24, 2015, Bank of America accepted the loan modification 

application and required the Lincicomes to complete three trial modification payments before 

they could move forward with modifying their mortgage loan.  A copy of April 24, 2015 loan 

modification notice is attached as Exhibit 9. 

47. The April 24, 2015 loan modification notice provided that upon completion of 

the trial payments, the Lincicomes’ mortgage would be extended to May 1, 2055, that the 

interest rate would be reduced to 4.125%, and that if it is determined that the unpaid 

balance of the Lincicomes mortgage exceeds 115% of the current value of their home, the 

Lincicomes would be eligible to have up to 30% of their principal balance deferred and not 

be subject to interest.  Ex.9. 

48. The Lincicomes made the first trial payment of $2,013.78 on May 28, 2015.  

The second trial payment was made on July 1, 2015. 

49. Then on August 1, 2015, while attempting to make the third trial payment, 

Bank of America informed the Lincicomes that their loan had been transferred to Fay 
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Servicing, LLC. A copy of the check which the Lincicomes attempted to tender on August 1, 

2015, payable to Bank of America, is attached hereto as Exhibit 10. 

50. The Lincicomes called Fay Servicing that same day, August 1, 2015, to make 

payment and spoke with account manager Rosalind Jackson.  Ms. Jackson informed the 

Lincicomes that Fay Servicing does not honor Bank of America modifications. 

51. On August 10, 2015, Fay Servicing generated a Mortgage Statement indicating 

the amount due on the Lincicomes’ account on September 1, 2015, was $207,599.70, and 

reflecting an interest rate of 6.875 percent and indicating there were 85 payments that 

remain due on the account.  A copy of Fay Servicing’s Mortgage Statement generated August 

10, 2015, is attached hereto as Exhibit 11. 

52. On August 11, 2015, Fay Servicing, LLC, sent a letter to the Lincicomes that 

Bank of America was no longer their loan servicer and that beginning August 1, 2015, all 

payment should be sent to Fay Servicing. 

53. The Lincicomes were devastated when neither Bank of America nor Fay 

Servicing would accept their payment and that Fay Servicing would not honor the April 24, 

2015 loan modification offer. 

54. On November 10, 2015, Bank of America assigned its interest in the Deed of 

Trust  to PROF-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust,  by U.S. Bank National Association, as Legal Title 

Trustee (hereinafter “US Bank”).  A copy of the November 10, 2015 Assignment is attached 

as Exhibit 12.   

55. The November 10, 2015, Assignment to US Bank was recorded with the Lyon 

County Recorder as Document No. 544042.  Ex.12.   

56. In 2016, the Lincicomes applied for the Home Affordable Modification Program 

(HAMP) modification through Fay Servicing.  Fay Servicing informed the Lincicomes that they 

only qualified for a Home Affordable Foreclose Alternatives (HAFA) Short Sale.  The 

Lincicomes appealed Fay Servicing’s denial of their qualification for HAMP.  

57. On September 7, 2016, Fay Servicing sent the Lincicomes a response to their 

appeal of their denial therein indicating that the Lincicomes did not have sufficient income to 
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qualify for a modification, and also that they were not qualified for the HAMP Unemployment 

Program (HAMP UP) “because the property is not your primary residence.” 

58. The Lincicomes have continuously used and claimed their home located at 70 

Riverside Dr., Dayton, Nevada, as their residence. 

59. After being denied, the Lincicomes reached out to Senator Harry Reid’s office 

for help.  Shortly thereafter Fay Servicing offered the Lincicomes a trial modification at 

$2,528.86 per month. 

60. The Lincicomes completed the three trial payments by December 1, 2016.  

Then on December 15, 2016, Fay Servicing sent the Lincicomes the final modification 

agreement.  After reviewing the agreement, the Lincicomes knew that entering into the 

modification under the proposed terms would leave them in a terrible financial position, and 

would likely result in another default upon the modified terms.  The Lincicomes decided not 

to enter into the agreement. 

61. On December 20, 2016, the Lincicomes then elected to enter the State of 

Nevada Foreclosure Mediation Program. 

62. Anita Conboy was appointed mediator and mediation was scheduled and held 

on April 17, 2017.  The mediation was terminated when no agreement between the parties 

was reached.  No certificate of mediation was issued because Fay Servicing did not bring any 

certifications for any of the documents as required by law. 

63. On November 3, 2017, Sables, LLC, as Trustee under the Deed of Trust, 

recorded its Notice of Breach and Default and Election to Sell the Real Property under Deed 

of Trust (hereinafter “NOD”).  A copy of the NOD is attached hereto as Exhibit 13.  

64. The NOD provides that as of October 31, 2017, $265,572.39 is owed in 

arrears.  Even though the NOD acknowledges that the “subject Deed of Trust was modified 

by Loan Modification Agreement recorded as Instrument 475808 . . . recorded on 5/4/2011  

. . . in the office of the County recorder of Lyon County,” it also provides that all monthly 

installments from “9/1/2008” forward are due. 
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65. The NOD is incorrect because the 2009 LMA was effective July 31, 2009, with 

the first installment to be made on 9/1/2009 instead of 8/1/2008. Ex.3. 

66. The NOD includes an Affidavit of Authority signed on October 5, 2016, by 

Veronica Talley, as a “Foreclosure Specialist IV” (hereinafter “Talley Affidavit”) stating that 

Fay Servicing has complied with the requirements of NRS 107.080.    

67. The Talley Affidavit misstates the date of recording of the November 10, 2015 

Assignment from Bank of America to PROF-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust,  by U.S. Bank National 

Association, as Legal Title Trustee, as having been recorded November 25, 2016, instead of 

the actual date of recording November 25, 2015.  Ex.13; Ex.12. 

68. The Talley Affidavit was signed nearly 13 months prior to the recording of the 

NOD. 

69. The Declaration of the Mortgage Service attached to the NOD indicates that 

pursuant to the requirements of NRS 107.510 the mortgage servicer contacted the borrower 

to assess the borrower’s financial situation and to explore options for the borrower to avoid a 

foreclosure sale.  The Declaration was signed and dated April 5, 2016, nearly 19 months 

prior to the signing of the NOD to which it is attached. Ex.13, p.6. 

70. The Lincicomes attended a second mediation on April 3, 2018, and a Certificate 

of Mediation was issued on October 4, 2018.  

71. The Certificate of Mediation provides that the Lincicomes will voluntarily 

relinquish the property. 

72. Even though a deed in lieu of foreclosure was discussed as the Lincicomes’ only 

option at the mediation, and recommended by their attorney Geoffrey Giles, they did not 

agree to relinquish their property.  

73. On October 12, 2018, Sables, LLC, recorded its Notice of Trustee’s Sale with 

the Lyon County Recorder as Document No. 587470. 

74. The October 12, 2018 Notice of Trustee’s Sale provides that the date of sale is 

November 9, 2018, at 11:00 AM, at the Lyon County Court House on 31 S. Main Street 

Yerington, Nevada 89447. 
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75. On November 7, 2018, the Lincicomes filed a Complaint for Declaratory Relief 

and an Application for Ex Parte Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunction and Permanent 

Injunction in the Third Judicial District Court of the State of Nevada, as Case No. 18-CV-

01332.   

76. On November 7, 2018, a Notice of Lis Pendens was filed in the Third Judicial 

District Court Case No. 18-CV-01332 against the Premises and was recorded on November 

8, 2018, with the Lyon County Recorder as Document No. 588549.   

77. On November 8, 2018, the Third Judicial District Court entered an Order 

restraining and enjoining Defendants from foreclosing on the Property.  A copy of the 

November 8, 2018 Order is attached as Exhibit 14. 

78. On November 8, 2018, a Notice of Entry of Order concerning entry of the 

Court’s November 8, 2018 Order was served on all interested parties by mail.  

79. On November 14, 2018, the Third Judicial District Court entered a Corrected 

Order restraining and enjoining Defendants from foreclosing on the Property. 

80. On November 20, 2018, a Notice of Entry of Order concerning entry of the 

Court’s November 14, 2018 Corrected Order was served on all interested parties. 

81. On November 20, 2018, the Court held a hearing on the Application for Ex 

Parte Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunction and Permanent Injunction. 

82. On December 21, 2018 the Third Judicial District Court Clerk took Sable’s 

default.  

83. On December 28, 2018, the Lincicomes received a notice from Shellpoint 

Mortgage Servicing, LLC, indicating that MCM 2018-NPL2 is the new beneficiary of the Deed 

of Trust. 

84. On December 31, 2018, the Third Judicial District Court entered the Order 

upon the November 20, 2018 hearing. 

85. On January 4, 2019, a Notice of Entry of Order concerning entry of the Court’s 

December 31, 2018 Order was served on all interested parties. 

86. On January 4, 2019, Sables, sold the Premises at foreclosure to Breckenridge. 
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87. On January 17, 2019, the Lincicomes received a notice from Shellpoint that 

1900 Capital Trust II, by U.S. Bank Trust National Association, is the new beneficiary of the 

Deed of Trust.  

88. On January 25, 2019, a Trustee’s Deed Upon Sale was recorded in the office of 

the Lyon County Recorder as Document No. 591393.  A copy of the Trustee’s Deed Upon 

Sale recorded as Document No. 591393 is attached hereto as Exhibit 15. 

89. The Trustee’s Deed was issued in violation of NRS 107.0805. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Wrongful Foreclosure) 

90. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by this reference each and every allegation 

contained in paragraphs 1 through 89, hereinabove, as though fully set forth herein. 

91. This cause of action is asserted against US Bank, MCM, Captial Trust, Sables 

and their respective agents who are named parties herein.  

92. Sables is named as a prospective Defendant herein only to the extent allowed 

by NRS 107.029, and shall have no duty or requirement to defend against this claim as long 

as it remains a “nonparty participant” in the action. 

93. By acquiring the benefits of the Deed of Trust, US Bank, MCM, Capital Trust, 

Sables, and their respective agents, including Fay Servicing and Shellpoint, assumed the 

duties imposed by law on a beneficiary of a deed of trust including the express obligations 

contained in the Deed of Trust, and subjected themselves to the statutory duties prerequisite 

to conducting a foreclosure sale. 

94. Defendants had a legal duty to comply with the provisions of Chapter 107 of 

the Nevada Revised Statutes, including sections NRS 107.080 and NRS 107.400 through 

NRS 107.560, which sections are also known as the “Homeowners Bill of Rights Act.” 

95. Defendants were given actual and constructive notice that the 2009 LMA 

modified the Deed of Trust pertaining to Plaintiffs’ Residence prior to the foreclosure sale 

that occurred January 4, 2019.  
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96. Prior to the foreclosure sale in this matter, Defendants US Bank, Fay Servcing, 

and Sables were given actual notice that the terms Deed of Trust, as modified by the 2009 

LMA, had not been enforced by Bank of America or US Bank, or their respective agents. 

97. Prior to the foreclosure sale in this matter, Defendants US Bank, Fay Servcing, 

and Sables were given actual notice that Plaintiffs were asserting that Bank of America, the 

prior beneficiary of the Deed of Trust had breached its obligation to accept payment from 

Plaintiffs in the fall of 2009. 

98. Upon information and belief, Defendants US Bank and/or Fay Servicing 

requested that Sables conduct a foreclosure sale, even though doing so would be in violation 

of its legal duties under NRS 107.080. 

99. On January 4, 2019, in violatation of the duties and requirements of the 

applicable sections of NRS 107, including NRS 107.080, Sables exercised the power of sale 

to foreclose and sell the Plaintiffs’ Residence to Breckenridge.   

100. As a proximate and direct result of Defendants’ wrongful conduct and 

foreclosure of Plaintiffs’ Residence, Plaintiffs have been damaged in the sum of an amount in 

excess of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) to be proved at trial. 

101. In addition to actual damages, Plaintiffs seek treble damages pursuant to NRS 

107.028, NRS 107.080, NRS 107.560. 

102. The Lincicomes have had to retain the services of an attorney to prosecute this 

action and are entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees and cost of suit incurred herein as 

permitted under NRS 107.080(8).  

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Declaratory Relief – NRS 30.010 et. seq. – NAR 3) 

103. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by this reference each and every allegation 

contained in paragraphs 1 through 102, hereinabove, as though fully set forth herein. 

104. This cause of action is asserted against Bank of America,  US Bank, MCM, 

Captial Trust, Salbes, Fay Servicing, Shellpoint, and Breckenridge. 
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105. Sables is named as a prospective Defendant herein only to the extent allowed 

by NRS 107.029, and shall have no duty or requirement to defend against this claim as long 

as it remains a “nonparty participant” in the action. 

106. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists between the Lincicomes and 

all named Defendants which requires a determination of rights, responsibilities, interests, 

and liabilities of the parties including those declarations sought below.   

107. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists between the Lincicomes and 

the named Defendants which requires a determination of rights, responsibilities, interests, 

and liabilities of the parties including those declarations sought below.   

108. Plaintiffs seek a declaration as to the terms of the under the May 23, 2007 

Deed of Trust, as modified by the 2009 LMA, including Plaintiffs’ and Bank of America’s rights 

and duties thereunder. 

109. Plaintiffs seek a declaration as to Defendant Bank of America’s duty to accept 

payments from Plaintiffs in October of 2009 under the Deed of Trust as modified by the 2009 

LMA.  

110. Plaintiffs seek a declaration as to any duty Plaintiffs had to perform following 

Bank of America’s rejection of Plaintiffs’ payment in October of 2009. 

111. Plaintiffs seek a declaration as to any event or occurance that constitutes a 

cure for Bank of America’s rejection of Plaintiffs October 2009 payment.  

112. Plaintiffs seek a declaration as to the effect of Bank of America’s failure to 

incorporate and give effect to the 2009 LMA. 

113. Plaintiffs seek a declaration as to the effect of the November 10, 2015, 

assignment of the Deed of Trust, as modified by the 2009 LMA from Bank of America to US 

Bank.  

114. Plaintiffs seek a declaration as to any warranty given by Bank of America to US 

Bank when Bank of America assisgtned its beneficial interest under the Deed of Trust, as 

modified by the 2009 LMA, to US Bank on November 10, 2015. 
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115. Plaintiffs seek a declaration as to the effect of US Bank, Fay Servicing, and 

Shellpoint’s failute to incorporate and give effect to the 2009 LMA. 

116.  Plaintiffs seek a declaration of US Bank’s rights to enforce any beneficial 

interest it did or continues to have in the Deed of Trust, as modified by the 2009 LMA, 

following the assignement of the same from Bank of America on November 10, 2015. 

117. Plaintiffs seek a declaration of US Bank’s, MCM, and/or Capital Trust’s right to 

enforce the Deed of Trust as modified by the 2009 LMA. 

118. Plaintiffs seek a declaration of Plaintiffs’ and Defendants’ rights in respect to 

the provisions of NRS 106 and NRS 107. 

119. Plaintiffs seek a declaration of Sables duties, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust,  

to investigate its rights to exercise the power of sale pursuant to NRS 107.080. 

120. Plaintiffs seek a declaration of Sables right, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust, to 

exercise the power of sale under the provisions of NRS 107.080. 

121. Plaintiffs seek a declaration of the validity of the Trustee’s Deed recorded on 

January 25, 2019.  

122. Plaintiffs seek a declaration of Breckenridge’s interest in Plaintiffs’ Residence. 

123. Judicial declarations sought herein are necessary and appropriate in order for 

Plaintiffs to ascertain their rights and duties under the Deed of Trust, as modified by the 

2009 LMA, as well as their interest in the Residence to maintain the quiet enjoyment of their 

property free from any disturbance by Defendants and Breckenridge. 

124. Plaintiffs have had to retain the services of an attorney to prosecute this action 

and are entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees and costs of suit incurred herein.  

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Quiet Title) 

125. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by this reference each and every allegation 

contained in paragraphs 1 through 124, hereinabove, as though fully set forth herein. 

126. This cause of action is asserted against Breckenridge. 
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127. Upon information and belief, Defendants US Bank and Fay servicing requested 

Sables, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust, as modified by the 2009 LMA, exercise the power of 

sale to cause the foreclosure sale of Plaintiffs’ Residence. 

128. Pursuant to NRS 107.080(1), the power of sale “conferred upon a trustee [is] 

to be exercised after a breach of the obligation for which transfer is security.”  NRS 

107.080(1). 

129. Pursuant to 107.080(2)(a)(2), the power of sale “must” not be exercised until 

“the grantor . . . has  . . . failed to make good the deficiency in performance or payment.”  

NRS 107.080(2)(a)(2). 

130. Pursuant to 107.080(5)(a)-(c), a court is required to declare a sale void made 

pursuant to NRS 107.080, where: 

 

(a) The trustee or other person authorized to make the sale does 
not substantially comply with the provisions of this section; 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in subsection 6, an action is 
commenced in the county where the sale took place within 30 
days after the date on which the trustee’s deed upon sale is 
recorded pursuant to subsection 10 in the office of the county 
recorder of the county in which the property is located; and 

(c) A notice of lis pendens providing notice of the pendency of the 
action is recorded in the office of the county recorder of the county 
where the sale took place within 5 days after commencement of 
the action. 

NRS 107.080(5)(a)-(c). 

131. Bank of America breached the Deed of Trust, as modified by the 2009 LMA, 

when it rejected Plaintiffs’ payment in October of 2009. 

132. Bank of America and US Bank have not cured the October 2009 breach. 

133. Plaintiffs were not in breach of the 2009 LMA at the time of the recording of the 

NOD on November 3, 2017.  

134. Plaintiffs were not in breach of the 2009 LMA at the time of the recording of the 

Notice of Trustee’s Sale on October 12, 2018.  
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135. On November 8, 2018, Sables, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust, was served 

with Plaintiffs’ Complaint and Plaintiffs’ Applicatoin for Ex Parte Restraining Order, 

Preliminary Injunction and Permanent Injuction  putting it on notice of of the facts 

constituting Bank of America’s breach of the Deed of Trust by rejection of Plaintiffs’ payment 

in October of 2009.  

136. Plaintiffs were not in breach of the 2009 LMA at the time of sale on January 4, 

2019.    

137. Sables, LLC, the Trustee in this matter had no legal right pursuant to NRS 

107.080 to foreclose on Plaintiffs when they were not in breach of the Deed of Trust as 

modified by the 2009 LMA. 

138. Plaintiffs are entitled to have the Trustee’s Deed Upon Sale, that was recorded 

on January 25, 2019, voided and set aside, and title quieted in the Plaintiffs’ favor.  

139. Plaintiffs have had to retain the services of an attorney to prosecute this action 

and are entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees and costs of suit incurred herein pursuant to 

the applicable provisions of NRS 107.  

FORTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of Homeowner’s Bill of Rights) 

140. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by this reference each and every allegation 

contained in paragraphs 1 through 139, hereinabove, as though fully set forth herein. 

141. Upon information and belief, Defendants have materially violated the 

Homeowners Bill of Rights, codified as NRS 107.400 to NRS 107.560. 

142. Defendants pursued or otherwise caused the foreclosure of the Plaintiffs’ 

residence even though Plaintiffs payments under the 2009 LMA were rejected. 

143. Defendants did not provide the Lincicomes with a notice that complies with 

NRS 107.500(1), at least 30 calendar days before recording the NOD. 

144.  NRS 107.0805(1)(b)(3) requires an Affidavit verify that a written statement be 

sent to homeowners which provides as follows in relevant part:  
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(I) The amount of payment required to make good the deficiency 
in performance or payment . . . ; 
(II) The amount in default;   
. . .  
(IV) The amount of accrued interest and late charges; 
(V) A good faith estimate of all fees imposed in connection with 
the exercise of the power of sale . . . . 

NRS 107.0805(1)(b)(3). 

145. The Lincicomes have not received a statement by any financial institution 

concerning their home loan from September 2009 forward that accurately reflects the 

interest rate, principal balance, or last payment date. 

146. No affidavit provided by the Defendants in this matter has complied with NRS 

107.0805(1)(b)(3). 

147. The failure to provide the Lincicomes with accurate information required by 

NRS 107.400-107.560 is a material violation of the Homeowner’s Bill of Rights. 

148. As an approximate result of Defendants’ violations of NRS 107.400 through 

NRS 107.560, and NRS 107.0805, the Lincicomes have been damaged in excess of Fifteen 

Thousand Dollars ($15,000) and are entitled to relief provided for pursuant to NRS 107.400 

through NRS 107.560 and NRS 107.560 including treble and statutory damages. 

149. Plaintiffs have had to retain the services of an attorney to prosecute this action 

and are entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees and costs of suit incurred herein as permitted 

pursuan to NRS 107.560. 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Breach of Contract – Bank of America) 

150. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by this reference each and every allegation 

contained in paragraphs 1 through 149, hereinabove, as though fully set forth herein. 

151. On July 11, 2009, Defendant Bank of America offered Plaintiff Vicenta 

Lincicome a permanent loan modification. 

152. On July 31, 2009, following receipt of the offer, Plaintiff Vicenta Lincicome   

accepted and executed the 2009 LMA provided by Defendant Bank of America. 
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153. Following Vicenta Lincicome’s execution of the 2009 LMA, she immediately sent 

the agreement via Federal Express in the envelope that had been provided by Bank of 

America. 

154. Upon information and belief, Defendant Bank of America failed to process the 

2009 LMA in its system. 

155. On March 22, 2011, James Smith executed the 2009 LMA on behalf of Bank of 

America. Ex.3.  

156. Bank of America caused the 2009 LMA to be recorded with the Lyon County 

Recorder on May 4, 2011. Ex.3. 

157. At no time, other than being provided a copy of the recorded 2009 LMA in 

2017, did the Lincicomes receive notice, written or otherwise, that Bank of America had 

located and signed the 2009 LMA. 

158. On September 1, 2009, Bank of America accepted Plaintiff Vicenta Lincicome’s 

payment of $2,276.72. 

159. On October 1, 2009, Bank of America rejected Plaintiff Vicenta Lincicome’s 

payment of $2,276.72 and informed her that they could not process a payment for less than 

the current payment amount. 

160. From October 1, 2009, through December of 2011, Bank of America refused to 

accept all offers to tender payment of $2,276.72 under the 2009 LMA.  

161. All verbal and written communications between October 1, 2009, through 

March of 2010, that were received from Bank of America requesting the status of the 2009 

LMA were responded to by Bank of America with the indication that it was continuing to 

research or investigate the matter. 

162. By failing to process the 2009 LMA, and payments according to the 2009 LMA’s 

terms, Bank of America materially breached the 2009 LMA. 

163. But for Defendant Bank of America’s material breach of the 2009 LMA, the 

Lincicomes’ property would not have been subject to foreclosure sale. 
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164. As a proximate cause of Defendant Bank of America’s material breach of the 

2009 LMA, Plaintiffs have suffered economic losses and general damages in excess of Fifteen 

Thousand Dollars ($15,000) to be proved at trial. 

165. Plaintiffs have had to retain the services of an attorney to prosecute this action 

and are entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees and costs of suit incurred herein.  

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Breach of Duty to Act in Good Faith and Fair Dealing – Bank of America) 

166. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by this reference each and every allegation 

contained in paragraphs 1 through 165, hereinabove, as though fully set forth herein. 

167. At all times material hereto, Defendant Bank of America owed to Plaintiff 

Vicenta Lincicome a duty to deal fairly and in good faith with respect to their contractual 

relationship. 

168. Defendant Bank of America violated its duty of good faith and fair dealing by 

refusing to perform under the provisions of the 2009 LMA by not accepting Vicenta’s timely 

payments from October 1, 2009, forward so that the Lincicomes could keep current on their 

loan under the 2009 LMA. 

169. That as a direct and proximate result of Defendant Bank of America’s breach of 

its duty to Plaintiff Vicenta Lincicome, Plaintiffs have suffered economic losses and general 

damages in excess of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) to be proved at trial.  

170. Plaintiffs have had to retain the services of an attorney to prosecute this action 

and are entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees and costs of suit incurred herein. 

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Breach of Contract – US BANK) 

171. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by this reference each and every allegation 

contained in paragraphs 1 through 170, hereinabove, as though fully set forth herein. 

172. On November 10, 2015, Bank of America assigned its interest in the Deed of 

Trust  to PROF-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust,  by U.S. Bank National Association, as Legal Title 

Trustee (hereinafter “US Bank”).   Ex.12. 
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173. The November 10, 2015, Assignment to US Bank was recorded with the Lyon 

County Recorder as Document No. 544042.  Ex.12.   

174. US Bank through its agent Fay Servicing has at all times relevant continually 

disregarded the 2009 LMA or failed to incorporate and  apply the terms of the 2009 LMA to 

Plaintiffs’ loan.  

175. By failing to honor and apply the terms of the 2009 LMA since receipt of 

assignment of the Deed of Trust, US Bank has materially breached the terms of the 2009 

LMA.  

176. As a proximate cause of Defendant US Bank’s continued material breach of the 

2009 LMA, Plaintiffs have suffered economic losses and general damages in excess of Fifteen 

Thousand Dollars ($15,000) to be proved at trial. 

177. Plaintiffs have had to retain the services of an attorney to prosecute this action 

and are entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees and costs of suit incurred herein.  

EIGHT CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Breach of Duty to Act in Good Faith and Fair Dealing – US BANK) 

178. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by this reference each and every allegation 

contained in paragraphs 1 through 177, hereinabove, as though fully set forth herein. 

179. At all times material hereto, Defendant US Bank owed to Plaintiff Vicenta 

Lincicome a duty to deal fairly and in good faith with respect to their contractual relationship. 

180. Defendant US Bank violated its duty of good faith and fair dealing by refusing 

to honor and apply the terms of the 2009 LMA to Vicenta Lincicome’s loan. 

181. That as a direct and proximate result of Defendant US Bank’s breach of its duty 

to Plaintiff Vicenta Lincicome, Plaintiffs have suffered economic losses and general damages 

in excess of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) to be proved at trial. 

182. Plaintiffs have had to retain the services of an attorney to prosecute this action 

and are entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees and costs of suit incurred herein.  

\ \ 

\ \ 
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NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Slander of Title) 

183. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by this reference each and every allegation 

contained in paragraphs 1 through 182, hereinabove, as though fully set forth herein. 

184. US Bank slandered Plaintiffs’ title by its conduct including seeking the recording 

of an inaccurate and unwarranted Notice of Default with the Lyon County Recorder.  

185. Fay Servicing slandered Plaintiffs’ title by its conduct including seeking the 

recording of an inaccurate and unwarranted a Notice of Default with the Lyon County 

Recorder. 

186.  US Bank and Fay Servicing slandered Plaintiffs’ title by causing Sables to 

record an inaccurate and unwarranted Notice of Default.  

187.  US Bank and Fay Servicing slandered Plaintiffs’ title by causing Sables to 

record an inaccurate and unwarranted Notice of Sale.  

188.  US Bank and Fay Servicing slandered Plaintiffs’ title by causing Sables to 

conduct a foreclosure sale and record a Trustee’s Deed when they were on notice of the 

defects of the Notice of Default, Notice of Sale, and that US Bank’s right to enforce the Deed 

of Trust was in question.  

189. Wherefore, as a proximate result of Defendants’ slander of title, Plaintiffs have 

suffered general damages in excess of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) to be proved at 

trial.  

190. Plaintiffs have had to retain the services of an attorney to prosecute this action 

and are entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees and costs of suit incurred herein.  

TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Special Damages –Attorney’s Fees) 

191. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by this reference each and every allegation 

contained in paragraphs 1 through 190, hereinabove, as though fully set forth herein. 
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192. Plaintiffs have brought this action in part pursuant to NRS 107.080 and NRS 

107.560, which permit recovery of reasonable attorney’s fees and costs to a prevailing 

borrower.  

193. Additionally, as natural and proximate consequence of Defendants’ conduct 

alleged herein, Plaintiffs have suffered damages, including special damages in the form of 

attorney's fees. 

194. As a proximate result of Defendants’ and Breckenridge’s conduct, Plaintiffs 

have suffered attorney’s fees in excess of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) to be proved 

at trial. 

195. Plaintiffs are entitled to the recovery of reasonable attorney’s fees and costs 

from Defendants in an amount and sum to be proven at trial.  

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

Wherefore, Plaintiffs pray for the following relief:  

1. That the Court grant relief to Plaintiffs permitted under the Nevada 

Homeowner’s Bill of Rights;  

2. That Breckenridge take nothing by reason of its Counterclaim on file herein; 

3. That the Court enter judgment against Defendants in favor of the Lincicomes for 

their reasonable attorney’s fees and costs in Defending Breckenridges’ Counterclaim; 

4. That the Court make an award of damages in favor of Plaintiffs and against 

Defendants and Breckenridge in excess of $15,000; 

5. The the Court set aside the Trustee’s Deed Upon Sale, recorded on January 25, 

2019, and quiet title to the Lincicomes’ Resdience in favor of the Lincicomes;  

6. That the Court determine Plaintiffs and Defendants’ duties and rights under the 

2007 Deed of Trust as modified by the 2009 Loan Modification Agreement; 

7. That the Court declare the rights and interests of the parties; 

8. That the Court award Plaintiffs their reasonable attorney’s fees and costs; and 

9. That the Court provide such other relief as the Court deems proper in the 

premises.  
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AFFIRMATION 

The undersigned hereby affirms pursuant to NRS 239B.03 that the foregoing does not 

contain the social security number of any person or other personal information as defined by 

NRS 603A.040. 
.fl-

oated this~O day of December, 2019. 

1591 Mono Ave 
Minden, NV 89423 
(775) 600-2776 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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Exhibit 1 May 23 2007 Promissory Note and Deed of Trust 26 pages 

Exhibit 2 Motion for Relief of Stay 38 pages 

Exhibit 3 Loan Modification Agreement 6 pages 

Exhibit 4 “Important Message About Your Loan” Notice 1 page 

Exhibit 5 Bank of America Home Loan Statement dated 
October 29, 2009 
 

1 page 

Exhibit 6 Correspondence from Bank of America dated 
December 15, 2009, February 23, 2010, March 12, 
2010, October 19, 2011 and December 23, 2011 
 

5 pages 

Exhibit 7 Notice of Chapter 13, Bankruptcy Case, Meeting of 
Creditors, & Deadlines  
 

3 pages 

Exhibit 8 Discharge of Debtor After Completion of Chapter 13 
Plan 
 

1 page 

Exhibit 9 April 24, 2015 Loan Modification Notice 1 page 

Exhibit 10 Lincicomes’ check dated August 1, 2015, payable to 
Bank of America 
 

1 page 

Exhibit 11 Fay Servicing’s Mortgage Statement generated 
August 10, 2015 
 

2 pages 

Exhibit 12 November 10, 2015 Assignment  2 pages 

Exhibit 13 Notice of Breach and Default and of Election to Sell 
the Real Property under Deed of Trust 
 

6 pages 

Exhibit 14 November 8, 2018 Order 3 pages 

Exhibit 15 Trustee’s Deed Upon Sale recorded as Document No. 
591393 

4 pages 
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1 VERIFICATION OF VICENTA LINCICOME 

2 STATE OF NEVADA ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF DOUGLAS ) 
3 

4 

5 I, Vicenta Lincicome, under the penalty of perjury, being duly sworn, depose and 

6 state as follows: 

: ...0 _ ,....._ 
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1. That I am one of the Plaintiffs is this matter; and 

2. That I have read the Second Amended Complaint and know the contents 

thereof; that the same is true of my own knowledge, except for those matters therein 

stated upon information and belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true; 

Dated this Jqm day of December, 2019 

/M ~~t!/&/JtL-
VICENTA LINciCME 

On this tr~ day of December, 2019, before me personally appeared Vicenta 

Lincicome, known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing 

instrument, and who subscribed and swore to before me that she executed it as her free 

act and deed. 

Witness my hand and official seal this /9{/J day of December, 2019. 
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VERIFICATION OF ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR. 

STATE OF NEVADA ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF DOUGLAS ) 

I, Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr., under the penalty of perjury, being duly sworn, 

depose and state as follows: 

1. That I am one of the Plaintiffs is this matter; and 

2. That I have read the Second Amended Complaint and know the contents 

thereof; that the same is true of my own knowledge, except for those matters therein 

stated upon information and belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true; 
'[ft 

Dated this /q day of December, 2019 

On this lltft\ day of December, 2019, before me personally appeared Albert Ell is 

Lincicome, Jr., known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing 

instrument, and who subscribed and swore to before me that he executed it as his free 

act and deed. 

Witness my hand and official seal this~ day of December, 2019. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

Pursuant to NRCP S(b ), I hereby certify that service of the foregoing Second 

Amended Complaint was made on the 'JOf> day of December , 2019, by depositing a 

true copy of the same for mailing with the United States Postal Service, addressed to the 

following: 

Shadd A. Wade, Esq. 
Zieve, Brodnax & Steel 
9435 W. Russel Rd., Suite 120 
Las Vegas, NV 89148 
Attorney for Sables, LLC 

Scott R. Lachman, Esq. 
Darren T. Brenner, Esq. 
Ackerman, LLP 
1635 Village Center Circle, Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89134 
Attorney for Bank of America 

Matthew K. Schriever, Esq. 
Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
Peccole Professional Park 
10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
Attorney for Breckenridge Property Fund 
2016, LLC 

Casey J. Nelson, Esq. 
Wedgewood, LLC 
Office of the General Counsel 
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130 
Las Vegas, NV 89146 
Attorney for Breckenridge Property Fund 
2016, LLC 

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT (ARBITRATION EXEMPT -
NAR 3 "DECLARATORY RELIEF") 

Christopher A. J. Swift, Esq. 
Ramir M. Hernandez, Esq. 
Wright, Finlay & Zak, LLP 
7785 W. Sahara Ave., Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89117 
Attorney for Fay Servicing, LLC and US 
Bank Prof-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust. 

MCM-2018-NPL2 
7101 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 1012 
Bethesda MD 20814 

1900 Capital Trust II 
By U.S. Bank Trust National Assoc. 
300 Delaware Avenue 9th Floor 
Wilmington DE 19801 

Shellpoint Mortgage Servicing 
Post Office Box 10826 
Greenville, SC 29603-0826 

Herrin Fosmore, Law Clerk 
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John T. Steffen (4390)
Matthew K. Schriever (10745)
Alex R. Velto (14961)
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC
10080 W. Alta D12, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145
Telephone: (702) 385—2500
Facsimile: (702) 385—2086

mschriever@hutchlegal.com

Casey J. Nelson (12259)
‘WEDGEWOOD, LLC
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146
Telephone: (702) 305—9157
Facsimile: (310) 730-5967
caseynelson@wedgewood—inc.corn
Attorney for Defendant, Counterclaimant, and Cross—Plainti?
Breckenridge PrOperty Fund 2016, LLC

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
LYON COUNTY,NEVADA

ALBERT ELLIS LTNCICOME, JR., and
VICENTA LIN CICOME,

Plaintiff,

v.

SABLFS, LLC, a. Nevada leited liability
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust given
by Vicenta Lincicome and dated 5/23/2007;
FAY SERVICING,LLC, a Delaware limited
liabilitycompany and subsidiary of Fay
Financial, LLC; PROF—2013—MF LEGAL
TITLE TRUST by U.S. BANK,N.A., as Legal
Title Trustee; for BANK OF AMERICA, N‘A.;
BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016;
NEWREZ LLC dba SHELLPOINT
MORTGAGE SERVICING,LLC; 1900
CAPITAL TRUST II, BY U.S. BANK TRUST
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION;MGM—2018—
NPL2 and DOES 1-50.,

Defendants.

Case N0.: 18—CV—01332

Dept N0.: II

BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY
FUND 2016, LLC’S CROSSCLAIM
AGAINST PROF-2013-M4 LEGAL

TITLE TRUST,BY U.S. BANK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,AS

LEGAL TITLE TRUSTEE



BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016,
LLC,

Counterclaimant,

vs.

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, IR., an

individual;VICENTA LINCICOME, an

individual;and DOE OCCUPANTS 1-5.

Counterdefendants.

BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016,
LLC,

Cross—Plaintiff,

vs.

PROF-2013-M4 LEGAL TITLE TRUST, BY
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,AS
LEGAL TITLE TRUSTEE,

Cross-Defendant.

COMES NOW, BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016, LLC (“Cross-

Plaintiff’), by and through its counsel of record, HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC and

WEDGEWOOD, LLC, and hereby ?les this Crossclaim against PROF -2013-M4 LEGAL

TITLE TRUST, BY U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS LEGAL TITLE

TRUSTEE (“Cross-Defendant”) as follows:

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

1. This court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action under § 6, Article

6 of the Nevada Constitution.

2. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter.

3. Cross-Defendant has sufficient minimum contacts with Nevada so as to

allow this Court to exercise jurisdiction over it.

4. Venue is proper in this Judicial District under NRS § 13.010 and 13.040.

///
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PARTIES

5. The followingare real parties in interest pursuant to NRCP 17.

6. Cross—Plaintiff is a limited liability company authorized to do business and

doing business in Lyon County, Nevada and is the lawful title holder of the real preperty

located at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Nevada 89403 (“Subject Property”).

7. Cross-Defendant is, and at all times pertinent hereto was, a national

banking association authorized to do business and doing business in Lyon County,

Nevada.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

8. In May 2007, Albert and Vicente Lincicome (“Lincicome’s”) obtained a

loan from Sierra Paci?c (“Sierra Loan”) to ?nance their purchase of the Subject Property.

9. As security for repayment of the Sierra Loan, the Lincicome’s executed a

?rst priority Deed of Trust against the Subject Property (“Deed of Trust”), which was

recorded with the Lyon County Recorder’s Of?ce on or about May 25, 2007.

10. Thereafter, the Deed of Trust was eventually assigned to PROF-2013-M4

Legal Title Trust, by US. Bank National Association, as Legal Title Trustee (“Cross-

Defendant”) through a Nevada Assignment of Deed of Trust, which was recorded with the

Lyon County Recorder’s Of?ce on or about November 25, 2015.

11. Cross-Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that

during the Lincicome’s ownership of the Subject Property, they became delinquent in the

payment of the Sierra Loan.

12. As a result of that delinquency, Cross-Defendant caused its foreclosure

agent and/or trustee to record a Notice of Default and Election with the Lyon County

Recorder’s Of?ce on or about November 3, 2017.

13. Thereafter, Cross-Defendant caused its foreclosure agent and/or trustee to

record a Notice of Trustee’s Sale with the Lyon County Recorder’s Of?ce.

14. The Lincicorne’s subsequently ?led the underlying Complaint in this

action, seeking to postpone or cancel the scheduled foreclosure sale.
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15. On December 31, 2018, this Court entered an Order enjoining the

foreclosure on the Subject Property on the condition that the Lincicome’s post a bond in

the amount of $172,610.67 and additional security in the amount of $2,105.10 per month

thereafter.

16. The Lincicorne’s failed to post the required bond and security, which

resulted in the foreclosure sale proceeding forward on January 4, 2019.

17. Counterclaimant purchased the Subject PrOperty at the NRS 107

foreclosure sale for $294,000.01 and took title thereto.

18. The acquisition of the Subject Property by Cross—Plaintiff was: (i) at or

above fair market value for the Subject Property; (ii) made in good faith and for valuable

consideration; and (iii) made without knowledge of any adverse legal or equitable claim to

the Subject Property.

19. Cross—Plaintiff ?led a Counterclaim against the Lincicome’s on October 3,

2019 through which it claims ownership to the Subject Property, seeks to quiet title in its

favor, seeks possession of the Subject Property, and seeks other monetary damages

20. On December 20, 2019, the Lincicome’s ?led their Second Amended

Complaint through which it claims ownership to the Subject Property, seeks to quiet title

in its favor, seeks to set aside Cross-Defendant’s foreclosure sale, and seeks other

monetary damages.

21. In the event the Lincicome’s claims to set aside the foreclosure sale are

sustained, then Cross-Plaintiff is entitled to damages against Cross—Defendant for its

wrongful foreclosure sale of the Subject Property.

22. It has become necessary for the Cross—Plaintiff to retain the services of

counsel to prosecute these claims and Cross—Plaintiff is entitled to any and all costs

incurred herein including, without limitation, any and all attorney fees.

///

///

///
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

(WrongfulForeclosure/Remission and Restitution)

23. Cross—Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations contained in the

preceding paragraphs as though fully set forth herein.

24. Cross—Plaintiff properly acquired title and ownership of the Subject

Property in exchange for good and valuable consideration paid.

25. In the event the Lincicome’s claims to set aside the foreclosure sale are

sustained, then Cross—Defendant’s sale of the Subject Property to Cross—Plaintiff was

wrongful,null, void, and of no effect.

26. If Crosstefendant’s foreclosure sale was wrongful, null, void, and of no

effect, then it would be unjust for Cross—Defendant to retain the bene?t of its invalid

foreclosure sale. Thus, the sale must be rescinded and the funds paid by Cross-Plaintiff’s

invalid foreclosure sale must be returned.

27. As a direct, legal, and proximate result of Cross—Defendant’s actions,

Cross-Plaintiff has been damaged by suffering a loss of equity, loss of rental income,

unavailability of credit, and increased costs of credit in an amount in excess of Fifteen

Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00).

WHEREF ORE, Cross—Plaintiff prays for the following:
1. In the event the Court does not order, declare, and determine that Cross-

Plaintiff has free and clear title to the Subject Property as prayed for in Cross-Plaintiff’s

counterclaim against the Lincicome’s, then the Court must order, declare, and determine

that Cross-Defendant’s foreclosure sale and deed to Cross—Plaintiff was wrongful, null,

void, and of no effect; that the foreclosure sale must be rescinded; and that the funds paid

by Cross-Plaintiff be returned;

2. For an award of damages and losses against Cross-Defendant in an amount

in excess of $15,000.00 to be proven at trial;

3. For an award of reasonable attorney’s fees and costs incurred in this action;

and;
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4. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem proper.

Af?rmation pursuant to NRS 2393030: The undersigned does hereby affirm that

the preceding document filed in this court does not contain the social security number of

any person

DATED this 1/7 day of October, 2020.

HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC

(%
John T. Steffen (4390)
Matthew K. Schriever (10745)
Alex R. Velto (14961)
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145

Casey J. Nelson (12259)
WEDGEWOOD, LLC
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146

Attorney for Defendant, Counterclaimant,
and Cross—Plaintijf
Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I am an employee of Hutchison & Steffen, and that on the date

indicated below, I served a true and correct copy of the BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY

FUND 2016, LLC’S CROSSCLAIM AGAINST PROF-2013-M4 LEGAL TITLE

TRUST, BY U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS LEGAL TITLE

TRUSTEE via US. Mail to the parties designated below.

Michael G. Millward,Esq. Justin M. Clouser, Esq.
MILLWARD LAW, LTD. 1512 US Highway 395 N, Ste. 1

1591 Mono Avenue Gardnerville, NV 89410
Minden, NV 89423

Attorneyfor Plaintiffs
Attorneyfor Plaintiff?

R. Samuel Ehlers, Esq. Shadd A. Wade, Esq
Ramir M. Hernandez, Esq. ZIEVE BRODNAX & STEEL
WRIGHT FINLAY & ZAK,LLP 9435 W. Russell Road, #120
7785 W. Sahara Avenue, #200 Las Vegas, NV 89148
Las Vegas, NV 89117

Attorneyfor Sables, LLC
Attorney for Prof-2013-M4 Legal Title
Trust by US. Bank, National Association
as Legal Title Trustee; Fay Servicing,
LLC, and Shellpoim‘ Mortgage Servicing,
LLC

Darren T. Brenner, Esq.
Scott R. Lachman, Esq.
ACKERMAN,LLP
1635 Village Center Circle, #200
Las Vegas, NV 89134

Attorney for Bank ofAmerica

DATED this SQday of October, 202 .

pls? of HUTCHISON & STEFFEN
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Jolm T. Steffen (4390)
Matthew K. Schriever (10745)

2 Alex R. Velto (14961)
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC

3 10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145

4
Te1 (702) 385-2500

5 Fax (702) 385-2086
mschriever@hutchlegal.com

6

Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)
7

Wedgewood, LLC
8 Office of the General Cotmsel

2320 Potosi Skeet, Suite 130
9 Las Vegas, Nevada 89146

Te1 (702) 305-9157
10

Fax (310) 730-5967
11 caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com

Attorneyfor Defendant, Counterclaimanland Cross-plaintt
12 Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC

13 THIRD JUDICTAT, DISTWCT COURT
LvoN COUNTY,NEVADA

14
ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR., and Case No.: 18-CV-01332

NTA LINCICOME, DCPt NO.: 11
15 VICE

16 Plaintifs
BRECKYWWDGE PROPERTY FIJND 2016

Ll-c's MoTlox FoR strMMuv
Iv JITDGMENT AGAINST PLAINTIFF

18

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability
19 company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust given

by Vicenta Lincicome and dated 5/23/2007; FAY
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COSIES NOW Breckenddge Property Fund 2016, LLC (ttBreckenridge'), by and through its
1

2 attorney of record, Hutclson & Steffen, PLLC and hereby submits tllis motion to the Court.

3 This motion is made and based upon the followingpoints and authorities, the pleadings and papers

4 . .

on file, the attached affidavits and exhlbits, and any oral arplment tlis court may entertnln.

5

/$ day o
' ( 2021.DATED this

6

HUTCFHSON & STEFFEN,PLLC
7

8

9 John T. Steffen (4390)
Madhew K. Schriever (10745)

10
Alex R. Velto (14961)

11 HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC
Peccole Professional Park

12 10080 West Alta Drive, Stlite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145

13 mschriever@hutchlegal.com

14 casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)
Wedgewood, LLC

15 Office of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Skeet, Suite 130

16 as vegas, Nevada 89146
caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com

17

ls AttorneyforDejndant,Counterclaimant, and
Cross-plaintzBreckenridgeProperty Fund 2016,

19 LLC

20
POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

21

1. Introduction.
22

This case pertains to the foreclosure of real property commonly known as 70 Riverside Drive,
23

24 Daylon, Nevada 89403 CsubjectPropertf')that took place on or about January 4, 2019 at which time

25 Breckemidge ptlrchased the Subject Property for $294,000.01.

26
Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr. and Vicenta Lincicome t''plaintiffs''lformerly owned the Subject

27

Property. Plaintiffs brought this lawsuit and argue that the foreclosure sale was improperly conducted
28



but they ignore that the evidence tmifonnly confirms that they were in default and received actual
1

2 notice of the same. No amount of disaction about the loan docllments or issues of prior loan

3 modification can change these facts. There is no dispute that the Plaintiffs were in default at

4
foreclosme and received both the Notice of Default and the Notice of Sale.

5

Plaintiffs have no viable claims against Breckenridge. The essence of Plaintiffs' Complaint is

6

that the foreclosing lender did not have the ability to foreclose. Plaintiffs concede that they executed the
z

8 note and deed of trust and were in default of their loan obligations. Discovery hms proven that the

9 foreclosme complied with NRS, that the Plaintiffs were in default of the loan obligations and received

10
both the notice of default and the notice of sale.

11

As a result of the foreclostzre sale, Plaintiffs have been divested of any ownership interest l the
12

Subject Property. Consequently,there are no genlline issues of material fact and Breckenddge is
13

14 entitled to sllmma.ry judgmentdeclaring it is both the title owner of the Subject Property and entitled to

15 jPOSSCSS On.

16
II. Statement of UndisputedFacts.

17

1. On or about May23, 2007, Plaintiffs executed aNote and Deed of Tnzst that wms secured
18

19 by the Subject Property. See Exhibit #1.

20 2. Plaintiffs subsequently defaulted on that loan obligation resulting in a Notice of Default

21
and Notice of Sale being recorded against the Subject Property. See Exhibits #2 and #3.

22
3. On November 7, 2018, Plaintiffs fled a complaint for injtmctive relief, conkactllnl

23

claims, and declaratory relief regarding the schedtlled foreclosure sale of the Subject Property.
24

25 4. On November 8, 2018, Plaintiffs recorded a lis pendens on the Property and also filed

26 an Application for Ex Parte Reskaining Ordera Preliminary lnjunctionand Permanent Injunction.

27

28



5. On December 31, 2018, the Court entered an order enjoining the foreclosttre on the
1

2 Subject Property the Plaintiffs timely posted of a bond in the nmount of $172,610.67 and additional

3 security in the amotmt of $2,105.10 per month thereafter.

4 .

6. Plnlntiffs failed to post the bond and the Subject Property went to foreclosure sale on or

5

about January 4, 2019, at which time Breckenridge plzrchased the Subject Property for $294,000.01,
6

relyingon the fact that the noticed foreclosuze sale was valid because Plaintiff failed to post the requisite
7

s bond. See Exhibit #4.

9 7 On January 25, 2019, the Trustees Deed Upon Sale confirming Breckenridge's

10
ownership of the Subject Propely was recorded. See Exhibit #5.

11

8. On December 20, 2019, Plaintiffs filed their Second Amended Complaint, wherein they
12

brought claims against Breckenridge for Declaratory Relief and Quiet Title.
13

14 9. Breckenridge subsequently filed a Colmterclaim against Plaintiffs trough which it

15 P 1s to quiet title in its favor, seeks possession of theclaims ownership to the Subject roperty, see

16
Property, and seeks other monetary dnmages.

17

111. Legal Standard.
12

19 The purpose of a motion for sllmmary judgmentis to obviate trials when they would serve no

20 usefulpupose.Short v. Hotel Riviera, Inc., 79 Nev. 94 (1963). Sllmmaryjudgmentis appropriatewhere

21
no genuine issue of material fact exists and the moving party is entitled to judgmentas a matter of law.

22

NRCP 56(c). The Supreme Cottrt of Nevada abandoned the tlslightest doubt'' standard and clarified the
23

applicable standard for sltmmary judgment l Wood v. Safeway, Inc., 121 Nev., Adv. Op. 73 (2005),
24

25 adopting the standard articulated by the Urlited Sutes Supreme Court in Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 417

26 U.S. 317 (1986), by specifically holding:

27 ttg-llhe plain language of Rule 56(c) mandates tlle ent!y of sllmmary

28 judgment after adequate time for discovery and upon motion, against a



party who fails to make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of
1

- -
,

an element essential to that party s case, and on which that party will bear

2 the burden of proof at trial. In such a situation, there can be no genuine
issue as to any material fact, since a complete failure of proof concerning

3 an essential element of the non-movingparty's case necessarily renders
all other facts immaterial. The moving party is entitled to judgmentas a

4
matter of 1aw because the non-movingparty has failed to make a suxcient

5 showing on an essential element of her case with respect to which she has

the burden of proof.'' Id. at 322. See also Sanders v. Culinary Workers
6 Union, et at., 804 F. Supp. 86, 92 (17. Nev. 1992).

7
All facts and inferences drawn must be viewed irl the lightmost favorable to the respondingparty

8

when determining whether a genuine issue of material fact exists for summary judgmentpurposes.
9

Sawyer v. Sugarless Shops, Inc. , 101 Nev. 265, 267 (1990). The substnntive law controls which facts
10

11 are material and will preclude sllmmary judgment.Wood v. Sajway, Inc., 121 P.3d 1026, 1031 (2005).

12 However, evidence that is merely colorable or not significantlyprobative is not sufficient to preclude

13
sllmmary judgment. Oehler v. Humana, Inc., 105 Nev. 348, 351-52 (1989). Nor do conclusory

14

statements along with general allegations create an issue of material fact. Michaels v. Sudeck, 107 Nev.
15

332, 334 (1991). Furthermore, the non-movant must by affidavit or otherwise, set forth specific facts
16

17 demonstrating the existence of a genuine issue for trial or have summojudgmententered agninst l1im.''

18 Wood, quoting Bulbman, Inc. v. Nevada Bell, 108 Nev. 105, 110 (1992).

19

IV. Legal Argument.
20

-4. Breckenridge Is Entitled To Wa Order Quieting Tile In Its Favor.
21

22 Breckenridge is entitled to an order quieting title to the Subject Property in its favor. NR.S 40.010

23 provides, CCA.!I action may be brought by any person against another who claims an estate o interest in

24 ,,
real property, adverse to him, for the purpose of determining such adverse claim.

25

InNevada,while the burden of proof gin a quiet title actionj rests wit,h the plaintiffto prove good
26

title in himselfy'' Breliant v. Preferred Equities Corp., 112 Nev. 663, 669 (1996), abrogated on other
27

28 grounds by Delgado v. Am. Family Ins. Grp., 125 Nev. 564, 570 (2009), :1a plaintiff s right to relief



(ultimatelyj. ..depends on superiority of titley'' Fi Sunset 2050 Tr. v. Nationstar Mortg., LLC, 134 Nev.
1

2 352, 354 (2018) (internal quotation marks ornitted). And because Kiga) plea to qtziet title does not require

3 any particular elements...each party must plead and prove lis or her own claim to the property in

4 ,,question. Chapman v. Deutsche BankNatl Tr. Co., 129 Nev. 314, 3 18 (2013) (zternal quotation marks

5

onlitted).
6

PlaintiYs claims to superior title in this matter are supported by well-fotmded Nevada law.
7

g Breckenridge was not wolved with this matter tmtil it purchased the Subject Property at the foreclosure

9 sale. Breckenridge took title to the Subject Property pursuant to a!l NRS 107.080 foreclosure sale. NRS

10
107.080 provides in pertinent part, (Yvery sale made tmder the provisions of this section and other

11

sections of tllis chapter vests in the purchaser the title of the grantor and any successors in interest without
12

equity or right of redemption.''
13

14 The majority of the allegations in the Second Amended Complaint allegedly occurred prior to

15 th foreclosure sale. Many of these allegations deal with the servicing and attempted modificationse

16

of the tmderlyingloan by a variety of servicers and beneficiaries. Breckenridge had no role in this

17

dispute prior to the foreclosure and cnnnot be responsible for the supposed actons of other entities.
18

19 Breckenddge's first involvement in the matter was when it purchased the Subject Property at the

20 foreclosure sale. Breckemidge is not a lender, noteholder, or benet-iciary of Plaintiffs' loan obligations.

21 The Plaintiffs have failed to meet their btzrden or provide any evidence that supports their

22
allegations the forecloslzre sale was not valid. lf tlle Court determines the sale was valid, Breckenddge

23

is entitled to title to the Subject Propely as well as rent for the time in which Plaintiffs have been ila
24

25 lmlawful possession of the Subject Property.

26 Breckemidge took title to the Subject Property pursuant to an NRS 107.080 foreclosure sale.

27
NRS 107.080 provides in pertinent part:

22



5. Every sale made lmder the provisions of this section and other sections of this
1 chapter vests l the purchmser the title of the grantor and any successors in interest

2 without equity or right of redempfon. Except as otherwise provided in subsection
7, a sale made pursuantto /A1 section must be declared void by any court of

3 competentjurisdictionin the c/zza/.y where tke sale tookplace 471

(a) The trustee or other person authorized to make the sale does not
4 substantiallycomply with the provions oftkis xec/la;
5 @) Except as otherwise provided in subsection 6, an action is commenced in

the county where the sale took place within 30 days after the date on which the
6 tnzstee's deed upon sale is recorded ptlrsuant to subsection 10 in the office of the

county recorder of the cotmty in which the propezy is located; arld
7

(c) A notice of 1is pendens providing notice of the pendency of the action is

8 recorded in the office of the county recorder of the county where the sale took
place within 5 days after commencement of the action.

9

Plaintiffs filed tls lawsuit in a last-minute effort to stave off foreclosure in an attempt to ret'in
10

11 Ownership and possession Of the Subject Property. Plaintiffs' allegations of wrongful foreclosure have

12 t been established by any legal or factaal support. Instead, it is clear that the beneficiaries, servicers,no

13
and tnzstee not only substantially complied w1111 NRS 107 throughout the entire foreclosttre process as

14

required by NRS 107.08045), but acmally strictly complied *111 those requirements. Accordingly,
15

Breckenridge is entitled to an order quieting title in its favor pursuant to NRS 1 1 1.18041) wllich provides:
16

17 Any purchaser who plzrchases an esGte or interest in any real property in good
faith and for valuable consideration and who does not have actual knowledge,

18 constructive notice of, or reasonable cause to know that there exists a defect 111, or

jq adverse rights, title or interest to, the real property is a bona fide pmchaser.

20 The beneticiaries, servicers, and trustee have complied with the requirements of NRS 107 by

2 1 providing tmdisputed evidence that the Plaintils were in default of their loan obligations and that the

22
Notice of Default arld Notice of Sale were properly mailed to the Plaimiffs, facts that Plaintiffs do not

23

even dispute. Plaintiffs have failed to provide any evidence that the foreclosure sale was defective or
24

25 that they have rights, title, or interest to the Subject Property. Any rights, title,or interest they previously

26 had in the Subject Property has been terminated by way of the valid foreclosure sale. Accordingly,

27
Breckenridge is entitled to titled ownership because there are no defects irl the sale.

28



1

z B. Breckenridge Is Entitled To Possession Of The Subject Property.

3 Breckenridge's colmterclaim agninst the Plnintiffs also requests an order for possession of the

4
Subject Property. Plaintiffs have been in possession of the Subject Property since Breckenridge

5

pttrchased the Subject Property at the foreclosure sale.
6

Over two years ago, Breckenridge served a Three-Day Notice to Quit on the Plaintiffs on January
7

8 28, 2019. See Exhibit #6. However, Plaintiffs have refused to vacate the Subject Property and have

9 continued l possession of the Subjed Property notwithstanding the termination of the tenancy by service

10
of the aforesaid Three-Day Notice. Plaintifs' actions aze in violation of NRS 40.250-255 and

11

Breckenridge is entitled to possession of tle Subject Property as prescribed in NRS 40.290-420.
12

Plaintiffs are squatting in the Subject Property without Breckemidge's permission. Plaintiffs are
13

14 aware that the Subject Property has been foreclosed on as the requisite three-day notice to quit has been

15 d However, Plaintiffs contme to occupy the Subject Property without paying fair market rent toSefve .

16
Breckemidge's detriment. Breckenridge demands possession of the Subject Property and does not agree

17

for the Plaintiffs to continue to occupy the Subject Property.
12

V. Conclusion.19

20 Breckenddge has clnim to superior title over Plaintiffsbecause the Subject Property was sold

21 .

at a valid foreclosure sale and Breckemidge pttrchnKed it at that sale. Plnlntiffshave failed to provide
22

any sort of evidence or legal support for their allegations of a wrongful foreclosure. Their case is
23

based solely on mere allegations and cannot survive a motion for sllmmary judgment. For these
24

25 reasons, this Court must grant sllmmary judgmentin Breckenzidge's favor. This is a case of stattztory

26 construction and purelya legal dispute. There are no nmbiguities, the matter is not factaallycomplex,

27

28
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and there are no genuine issues of material fact. Breckemidge is entitled to judgmentas a matter of
1

2 law and the Court must quiet title and possession of the Subject Property in favor of Breckenridge.

3 Asrmationpursuantto NRS 2398.030: The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding

4
document filed in this court does not contain te social security number of any person

5

ox-rso tusk day o q.
. ( 2020.

6 l

HUTCFHS & STEFFEN,PLLC
7 -s.-'

.rg-k

2 .

(
w-'m

9 Joim T. Steffen (4390)
Matthew K. Schriever (10745)

10
Alex R. Velto (14961)

11 10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145

12 hriever@hutclllegal.commSC

13
Wedgewood, LLC

14 Office of the General Colmsel
Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)

15 2320 Potosi Skeet, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146

16
E-mail: caseynelson@wedgewood-lc.com

17

Attorneysfor Deyndant
18 B kenridge 'rtwcr/.vFund 2016 LLCrdJ

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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TMNSFER 0F RIGHTS IN TIIE PROPERW

ne benefimary of tllls Secunty Instrument s MER: (sdely as nommee for Lender and Lender's succes and
mgnsl and the succ-ors nd asslgns of MERS 'lhs Wunty lnstrument senl- to Lender () te re nt
of the Loan, and all renewals, extensions and mtxllscatlons of tlle Note, and (ii) the pedormance o Borro '

cove=tq and aveements under tllis SKUO Instnlment and the Note For ts purpose, Berrow
grants and conveys to Tnlstee. m -t, mth power of e. fhe follomng d%mbed proyrty l n e

COUNTY of LYON
ITHX of Recordmg Jxnsdtctlonl l'Name of RKOrtIA J nl

Lmr, DESXPTIX AJTZOD N>7pFm M) MADF A PART MFSWOF M 'W. '

whe currently has te addrv of 70 R.FMERSJ'DE DRI Is-l,
DAYTON (Clty1, Nevada 8 3 (ZIp C (''MmrtyAddre=*l

TOGETHER WITH all the Improveznen now or heafter erec o >, and a1l e-ments,
appurtenances. and Flxtures now or hereeir a part of the perty AII replace ents and addidolu shall :1* be
covered by tllis Secudty Instrument AII of te foregoing ls to in tls Scunty lnstrument as the 'Property ''

Boaower understands and agrees tllat MERS holds only I
'

to the inteat.s granted by Borrower in tllis
S>l Instnlmemt, but, lf nessary to comply wlth law to RS (as nommee for Lender and Lender's
succ%sors and autgnsl has tbe nght to exercise any or '

te , lnduding. but not llmded to, the ngbt
to feclose and sell the Promrty, aad to take any actlo de.r mdztdiztg, but not limlted to, releaslng
and cancelmg tlus Secunty lnstrument Q

BORROWER COWNANTS*at Borrower i l d of the estate hereby conveyeand has the rlgbt
to grant and convey te Proley and that pe

' neneumbered, except for encmnbt=lcu of record
Borrower wa1'1a111and mll defend generall e tltle t perty agamst all rla'ln- and dnands, sublect to any
encumbrances of record y

THIS SECURIW INS R c bl form covenants for natlonal use and non-unlform covenants
mth eted wnaolls by

'

tt to c te a umform sectdty lnsfnlment covenng real pmperty

UNIFORM COW Bo w and Lender covonAnt and apee as follows
1 Paymt of Prm est, ow It-w Depamt Carg-, aad Late cllarg. Borrower

shall pay wllen due the al o interest on, the et evidenced by te Note and any prepament charges
and late rlmrges due e ote rrower sball akx pay funds for Eutrow Items pursuant lo Secuon 3

Paymentq due unde.r Note an 's Secunty Inslnlment m%aI1 l>e made m U 5 currency However, tf any cllmc:
or other instnlment r e ed by er as pyment tmde.r the Note or 0is Security InstrlTment is returned to Lender
unpatd, Lender re y or all subsequent pay1Men1 due tmder the Note and tlus Security lnmtnlmeat
be made in o followmg forms, as selected by Lender (a) caxh, (b) money order, (c) cpreled
check, b eck. r's eheck or cubler's check, provlded any suc,h clleck zs dl'awn Mpon an mstleen
w dep ts msure y a federal agency, lnstrnmentallty, or entity, or (d) Electronic Funds Trafer

P e.x deemed recerved by Lender when relved at tbe loon dulgnated m tbe Note or at >c.11

other lo o as e duignated by Lender in accordance wlth tlte notice provuions ln Seon 15 Lader may
retarn any t or partlal pamentlf the paymezd or Ie payments are Ixlmtient to bllng te Loan c=ent

der may a c pt any payment or PaaI payment mnlmr-t to brmg the Loan cwrent. mthout wawer of any
here e or prejudice to 11 ngltts to refase such payment or pa*1 paymeatts ln the future, but Loder ls

Loan No: 0000479436
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not obhgated to apply sxch payments al te tlme such paymeats are accepted If each Penodzc Payment Ls applied
as of Its sclleduld due date, tben Lender need not Ny inteest ozl unapplled funds Eender may hold salch lmap hed
funds untl Borrowe.r makes payment tn bring tbe lxan rmrrent lf Borrower ds not do so withm a re ble
perlod of eme, Lender shall eeer apply :41% flznds or retrn them to Borrower If nat applled earlie, s11r.11

wlll be applied to the outstanding prmmpal balance unde *e Note lmmedlately pnor to foredosure olset
clmm wUIC.K Borrower milt ltave now or m tle fuiure agest Ixnde.r shall retieve Borrower from
due under the Note and tlzu Secunty Insfrument or performlng the covennnts and agreemenl by

.

nlnty lnstrument
2. Applicatinn of Paymts W-'.sxsn Except al otherwtse desmbed m tltis Sec 2. all ents

atcepted and applled by Iaender sball be apphed ln te followmg order of pnority (a) interes e der * ote,
(b) pnnopl due tmder tlle Note. (c) amounts due under Setlon 3 Sxc pamentq Ian be le l*t
Payment in the nrder ic whlch it bexme due Any remalmng amolme shll be appbed a c

,
vond

to any other amoxmts due ander tltls S'lirlt.y lns-lment. and tben to reduce te pri 1 al bala e f te
lf Lender recava A payment fxm Borrower for a delloqllent Periodk htb m a su ueat

amolmt to pay ally late charge due, the pament may be applwxd to the pay n late rllaqe lf
more Aan one Periodle Pameat ls outstanding, Leader znay apply ayment re e Borrower to the
reayntelt of the Penodtc Paymeats ff

,
and to the extent tllat each pa eat cau be fxll To tbe exteztt tl

any excess exlsts afte the pament xq apphed to the full pymezlt of e or more Pen ' Paymats, such exceas
may be applied to any hte cllargu due Wluntary pre-ots sball hed f'trs o any prepayment charges
alld ten as de'sc'rle m the Note

Any apphcaon of paments, lnMlrance proceeds, or ellaneous POc c pnndel due under the Note
sball not extend or ptpon tl due date, or cbage tlte of tke Perloic Payments

3. Funds f E=- ltAx. BolwwerShaII pay to Len (, the day Periec Paments are due under tlle
Note. untll the Note ls pazd m fell. a sttm tthe >FImds*) to vide r ment of amotmts due for (a) taxes u4
asseassmexlts ud oer items AC,II tan attzm pdodty ov ty s eht as a Ben or enedlmhrance on tke
ProNry (b) leasebold payments or ground rents on ro

,
(c) premlums for any and all mmlmnce

req 'mred by Lesder under Secon 5; and ( ortg c emimns, if any, or any .=ITnK parble by
Borrower to Lender m lteu of tl payment of e l p embzmm ia aordance with tlte provlmosof
Section 10 These ztems are called *Erow ltenu ' '

a or at any ttme during tbe term of tbe Loan.
Lender may rquire that Commumty Assoma

'

n es, and Avqexsments, lf mly. be escrowed by Borrower,
and such dues, fees and asseumentq shall b Escrow orrower shall promptly furnuh to Lender a11 nodces
of amounts to be paid lmder thls on ower s pay Lender tbe Ftmds for F-scrow ltems tlzllt.ss Lender
wmvu Borrowe's obllgatmn y e for or all F-scrow Jtems Lender may wawe Bonmwer's
obhgabon to yy to Lender F d fo al o 1-> at any ttme Any such waiver may only be m wrltlng
In the event of sutrh wawer o o sh a lrectly, wla Md where payable, the amounts due for any Kqcrew
ltems f willc: paymec o F beeu ed by tader and, tf Lender requires. sEall fknlnb to tader
t'ecets ewdendng suc e mt ttme period as Lender may rqulre Borrower's obljgatlon to make
suc Nymenl and to pro '

e
'

ts sb r all purpes be demed to be a covenant and agreement contamd
ia thls Security lneument as til e 'covpnant and a-mextM is ue m Sectmn 9 lf Borrower is obhgated
to pay Rqrrow ltems t a walver, and Borrower fatls to p:y tbe amount due for an Fxscrow Item,
Lender may exe i righ r Section 9 and pay xc amotmt and Borrower skall 1e,, be oboted under
Sectmn 9 to repay to der any h amotmt Lender may revoke the wawer as to any or all E-w ltems at any
time by a xo:ce 've n co ewlth Sectlox 15 and. umn such revocatzon, Borrowc shall pay to Lender all
Funl, and s o t are tben renuired unde ti% SKhoa 3

Lend r ay. tzme, cozect and hold Funds ln an amoant (a) sumdent to pprmlt Lender to apply tl
F at e e smc der RESPA, and (b) not to ee-d the maxlmum amotmt a lender can reqmre under

P Le r all eshmate tlze amount of Fuads due olt tlte balls of curreltt data aad reaonable emates of
evn of Erow Items or othermM in accordance w1t11 Applicable Law

Loan No : 00004 7.9#36
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ne Funds shall be held in an lnstltution whose deposlts are msured by a federal agency, msementahty, or
e.* (indudmg Lender, lf tznder ls aa mstttudtm wKose dvksits are so tnhwedl or m any Feda: Home 1 zxan

Bank Lendr shall apply tl Funds t pay the Kscrow Its no later 1a11 tke tlme speced under QRSPA de.r
shall not charge Borrower for lmldmg and appyng tlle Fundx, annually analyztng the escrow account, or v g
the Fcrow Iterns. unless Lender pays Borrower lnterest on the Fxnds and Appllcable l-aw permlts Lender to
sucll a chrge Unless all agr-mltzs made m writlng or Appkcable I-aw reqmrp-q httere-st to be paid e

,

Lender silall not be reqeed lo lny Borrower any mtere or earnmgs on tbe Funds hlrrowerud er
m wntmg, howevez, that mterex sV be pald en the Fxzruh Lender shall give to Borrower, '

c ge, an
=MaI accotmtmg of the Fuds as requlred by RESPA

If there fs a sttrplus of Fands beld in xow, as denned lmder RESPA, Lende,r sha cc nt to wer
for te excess funds m accordance wlth RFSPA F lere is a shortage of Funds beld m ow, lmder
RESPA, Lender sle notlfy Yrrowe,r as requtred by KFRPA, and Mrrower shal amnlmt
necessmy to make up te shortage in accordance <th RESPA, lmt in no more t1,= ontbly men ere
ls g edent'y of Funds Eeld jn escrow. as dtmnpd tmde QFAPA. Legder sbV n

' Borrow T as reqhtre; by
RESPA, and Borrower shall pay to Lender the amolmt to e e d cl ccordance mtb
RESPA, but ln no more t11% 12 monthly pyments

Upon payment il full of all sunzs secured by tlus Saamty I ent, Len r hall pomptly rehnd to
Borrower ary Funds beld by Leader

4. CYg-; L1s Borrower shall pay all taxes. assessmentq, ez, Fmes, impoeo> attlihttble
to the Pmperty which can attam pnolity over thls Secunty Iattnlment, 1 nts or grotmd rents on the
Property. if aay, m14 Comrnudty Associattox Dues, Fees, uessments, o tKe exteqt that t1:- items
are Roow Items. Borrewer shall Dy tbem m the mnnn- ed m Sectlon 3

Borrower shall promptly dlsrhnrge any Iien whch IPD er this Secunty Instnlment uzdess Brrower
(a) agrees in wnttng to tbe payment of the obltga:on s the e

'
a maer acceptable lo Lender. b.t only

so long as Borrawer ls Nforming such aveement. es tEe e m good *t11 by, or defeads agamst
eeorcement of the lzen h, legal proceengswhc.k m s

' opente tn prevent tbe enforcement of tlle
hea wbile those poceedmgs are pendmg. bu y Mn l !v s are conduded, or (c) secure.s from the
holder of tbe ben an agreement sattqfadory to e s e lzen to dus Secunty lastnlment If Lender
determme.s 1:1 any part of the PI/Nt.yis subled t n mlm pnorlty aver tbiq Secunty Ills-lmezlt,
Lender may pve Bonwer a nodce Iden ' ' lien 10 days of the date on whch that notlee s pven.
Borrower shall ntlsfy the he.n or take one r ore of ons set forth aeve m tllls Sechon 4

Lender may reqxire Borro to pa one-m harge for a real estate tax vferlcatloll and/or reportmg
servu used by Lender m con t% s oan

5 Fropty TMxngan
. o e lvovements now exlsting or herea:er e'HH on the

Promrty msured agznst lo uded wltlux tbe tenn ''extended covemge,'' and any otller bnz.nrds

mduding, but not limlted t s an , for whch Lender requlre,s insllraxce TO msurance shall le
mamtamed In the amotm dmg ttble levels) aM for the perlods tat Lender reqmre.s Wbat Lender
reqtlhw p'Irxuant to tbe p e sem can cange dllrlng the term of the Loan ne lnsllrance carrier
prowdlng te insurance sh l)e o by Bonwer sub.pct to Lender's right to dlsappmve Boaower's chce,
wKtclt ngllt shll wot b e

'

e ttnr bly Lender xy tmulre Borrower to pay. in connectm mtll tbis Loam
elther (a) a one- arge zone detenmnadoa, eertlscation and %cking servlces, or (b) : one-time
charge for lloe znn etermma and certiscatlon ec% and nlbsequent elmrges each ne remappinp or
szmilar elmngu nably mlght asect S'UCA deterrnl-tlon or certmcatlon Borrower shall eo be
re-smnsible f e y feo lmposed by tlle FeH Emergency Managemot Agemcy ln cozmetlon w1t11

the revzew o y fl ne determinatzon zesultmg from an oblectlon by Borrower
lf er fmls aintam any of the coverages dvnbed above, Lender may obtam InKmnce coverage,

at n 's o o d Borrower's evnse Lender is undeao obllgation to purchase any particular tym or amout
of cov g n

,
such coverage shall cover Lender. but nught or mlgld xot pmted Borrower, Borrower's

equlty in t Ie , or the contents of the Propery, agost any rlsk. hmrd or liablbty and nught prowde greater
or lesser cov e tan was previously in efrect Borrower atknowledges tbat tbe cost of the xnmlrallce coverage

obned bt slgnifkandy exceed the cost of msura- that Borrower eould bave obtafned My amountl

Loan No : 00004 79436
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dubursed by Lender under t1% SectkoR $ shall become addttlonal debt cf Borrower secured by tllks Sttunty
lneument nese alzlotlnl shall bear mt'est at te Note rate from te date of disbuYment and xltall l>e payable,
mth such int'est, upon notl h'om Lender to Borrower r-eting pament

M iasurance pohcie.s requtred by Lender and renewah of such po 'hdes shll be sublect to Lender's rt t

Ypprove sltch pobcle. Kbnll ldude a standard mortNge clause, and shall name lmder as mortg and/o
an adonal loss payee and Bo=wer Rlrther agrees to gl-lly ssign nghts t: InAurance pwuve
of tlle Note ap to the Amnut of the ouetanding loan bnlan Lend shall have tbe nght to hold lcles
renewal certcates lf Lender requlM, Borrower sle pmmpdy gtve to Lender all rKeipe of l and
renewal notces lf Bonwer Atllnm anr form of insurn xge. n:t otberwise reqnsrpd nde, fo ge
to, or des%cton of, the Froperty, >r.* pollcy mlmll lndue a standard mortgage chttse and ame r as

mortgagee and/or as an addltlonal 1- payee and Bonwe Reer agvwes to generally '

n ance
p-t-dq to ti!e lolder of tlte Note ap to t;e amount of the xtstandiag loan bzlsnce

In the event of loss, Borwer Ahp1l pve pmmpt n*' e to the insurance carrler Lender e der ake
proof of 10% if not made pmptly by Bozwwer Unless Iznde.r znd Bo ot

'
e ave 1 writing. any

mmerance ljrareK. wbether or not tl uderlylag insllra- was requttm er, '

to restoraqox
or re- of tlle Prolerty, zf the restoradon or repalr ts eomically fe

'
e and Lemd 's ty zs not le.t*nl

Durlng >c.11 repair and restoratlon penod, Lender shall bave the ngbt o o1d s'uc,h 1IB ce procp<h untll Lender
has had an npwdumty to mvct such Pmperty to etkqure tlle werk eea complet d o Lender's mlllfaEtloa,
provlded that suc mspection *AIl be undertaken prompdy Inder lsbn- eeds for tbe repqlrl and
restombon in a slngle Nyment or m a senes of pmgre-ss payments as tlle eted Unless an agr-rnent
zs made in wntzng' or Applicable Law reqmres mtezut to d on such 1ns e pnxpdpdf, Vnder sball not be
reqmred to pay Borrower any Interest or earnings on sllc p Fees for public adjllstem, or otber tHd parees,
retmned by Borrower shall not l>e p'd out of the moonce pro d shall be tlte sole obhgatzozl of Borrower
If the rotoratolt or mepatr ls not econolmly feable nde ' ty would N les-ed, the lnmlrance
proceE shall le apphed to the sums xlrpd by thls S en eter or not t11e.n due, mtll the exc-.
if uy, pqid to Borrower Sltlk msurance paceq s a p e order growded fo# m Steon 2

If Bo=wer abandons the Property, r may , o: t d settle any available z'-zrance daim and
related matters lf Borrower does not respond wi 0 (Ia a ce fmm Lender tht tl Mnmnce came,r has
o/ered t settle a dalm, then Lender may negotlat rlmm ne 30-day penod *1 1%4n when the
notlce is givex In either event, or lf Wder ' tll under Sectlon 22 or oterwlse. Bonwer hereby
asslgas to Lender (a) Borrower's right4 to 111: tqls m an amoont not to exceed the amounts Impd
under tbe Note or thls Secunty Ins ent. @) aay of Borrower's nglttq (other tax the ng:t to aay relmd
of unpmnted prexumspaid by w e c: pollues covenng te Promrty. mmnfar as xc.1. ngbts
are apphcable to tbe coverag o tll may use the insuxce proceeds eit%er to repalr or store
the Proyrty or to pay am u d u e Note or tllzs Sorlty Instrumdv whetller or aot then 4ue

6 O=paxcy rr w ccu
,

bhslu and use the Property as Borrower's pnndp! remdence
mthm G0 days a9:.r the on ' Security lnstrument and sball contmue to occupy tbe Property as

Borrower's prmcipal resid o t leas year after te date of pccupancy, lmle,ss Lender otbemse agees in
wntmg, whch consent s no e easonably withheld, or unless extenuadng clrcumstanco exist w 'lnc are
Gyond Borrower's

7 Prvi ' x Maint ce a114 Prdtion of t:e Pretyi llzmeons Borrower shan not deoy,
damAge or lmpmr th perty, w tlle Promrty to deterkmate or coait waste on the Pmperty Oether or not
Bqtwwer ts rem g Pr , Borrower se m*.ulxeo tlle Pxperty in order to prevent tbe Proyrty from
deterloratm r

'

ue due t: 1ts condldon Uxless it is determmed pursunt to Section 5 lht repalr
or re.stol'alz s not cally feuible, Borwer sie plxptl.yrepazr the Promrty if dnmqd to avoid fur*er

o a damage. or coam>tton p-x are pid m rnnnertloa mtlt dxmage to. or tlle takmg
@

,
rll , orrower shall be respomible for repmng or restoring the Proyrty only lf Lender llas relea

proce s suc ses Lender may d'lmlme procee for tbe repairs and reatorahon in a single payment or
ln a seal () rogr payments as te work is completed If the lnlnrpnce or condemnauon proceeds are not
secjent to e mr or restore tlle Property, Borrower ls not relleved of Borrower's obligatlon for the completzon

such re
'

r restoratlon

Loan No ; 00004 79436
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Lender or it: agent may make reasoaable entrles Ilmn and mspechons of the Property lf it has reasonable
tause, Lender may iaspect the mtmor of tlle xmprovemeqts on tbe Property Leader shall me Borrower noqce at
th ttme of or pnor to sueh an intermr mspecon sp such r-onable cause

8 Bro-' s L= ApphcaHon. Borrower shall l)e m defadt lt dllrmg the Tmn apphca:on pro
,

Borrower or any persons or entztles acng at the dlrectlon of Borrower or mth Borrower's knowled r

gave matenally falo, mlsleading, or macmlmte xnformabon or statealemtq to Lender (or fmled to p
mtlt xtedal mformaqon) m cexectton GtIt tlte Lma!t Matenal representztions mdude. but te
represenkbons eoncerning Borrower's occupaacy of the Promrty as Borrower's prmcipql rem

9 Protemn' of L4'g Hte:t ia tlze Prety aa; Ql'/ts Un tltis S=z'' Mm . (#
Borrower fails to perform tbe cvenants and agreements conlxlned in tlus Setamty Ineumem , 1e.* is : egal
proceedmg that mlgld slgecantly Gect Lender's mllv- in tlle Promrty and/or n * ty

l%tnlment (suck as a proceeng ln bankruptcy, proute, f rondemnatmn or forfel ,
a Iie.A

whlch may attmn pnonty over this Sprnrity Inslrnment or to enforce laws or re 01, or c Borr bxs
ahndontdthe Proaly, tbea Lender mzy do a114 pay for w%atever ls reasoa or nate to ect Leader's
I,tere.st ln te Propeliy and rlghts under thls Securlty lnsfnlment, mclu ecNn mg tbe value
of tke Pro-ty, and securing and/or repairlng tke Poperty Lender's ons can md e, e not Bmited to
(a) paymg any su= secured by a hen whlch has pnority over tls Sec InMment, ( azpemng ln tourt, and

(c) papng remmnable attornep' fees to protect le interest m te r erty and/or hts under this 5:6-t111t.y

Imstnlment, mdudiag lts s-lred position m a hanlrntptcy yroeding e tng tbe o erty inclltdes. but is not
hmited to, entenng tbe Property to make repalrs, change Inru, repbte or and wmdows. dotn water
from pipes, eliminnte buildmg or other code vlolatlons or erous condmocs, e utillties turned on or of
Although Lender may take actlon under thls Stlon 9, not have to do so and is not Mnder any duty
or obhgaton to do so lt is qIVH that Lender incurs no llabili o ot takmg any or all at:ons authonzed under
tMs Sectlon 9

Any amolmts deursed by Lender undar thls Sec hec dditlonal debt of Borrower secured by
tbls Secudty Instnkment 'l'he.R amounts shall 1m,w mte at o ate from the date of dishtl-ment u4 sbalt
be payable, wlth sucb lzderest, upon nobce fs Lend r equeing payment

lf +1s mrnnty lnstrument ls on a lpnwbel
. orro omply wltll all te provtslons af tbe le4> lf

Bonwer acqulre.s fee tide t tbe Property, the leas o an ee de shall not merge lmless Lender agree,s t:
the merger m wrltmg

10. Mor+ge omlmute. lf Lead qeed ge Ixuirance a: a condltloa of the Loam
Borrower sha yy te premltunmquire t main Mortgage Insurance m Gect If, for any reason. the

4fe t'e be available from tl:e mortgage msure,r that prewouslyMortgage lnMlraace covmage r
provlded suc msurante and o o eq

'

e sepotely deslaated pmnenls toward the p-mlums
for Mortgage lnsuxce. e all p premlxunm requilvd to obtaln covenge substantiazy equrvalent to
the Modgage Insurance w S'ect, t cost >lstantlally eq-alent to the ct to Borrower of the
Mortgage Ixsurance prevl s e . om an alternxte mortgage Inmtre.r seleded by Lezlder lf suYtantially
qttwaleltt Mortgage Ins c tnge avdlakle, Borrowe.r shall contixte te pay to Ghder tlke amqtmt of
te separately deugnated e were due when tbe isurance cove%e cea te lx m effect Lender w1ll

accept use and re en a a non-rehmdable b= reserve m lleu of Mortgage lnslwnte. Sucll loss
reserve shaz be non dabl , n twjthstandlng the fad tlnt tl Imn ls ulflmately pmd h full, and Lender shall
not be required to orrowe y hterest or urnmgs ox sucb loss reserve Leder can no longer requlre 1-
r-elve paymen tf e ce coverage (1n the aount and for te penod tat Lender requlro) prouded
by an insur s ct b agalx becomes awilable. zs obtalned. and Lender requjres sepwtely demrated
paymestq t d th ums f Mortgage Ix-raace If Leader reauired Mortgage Io-ance as a coxton of

g an and wer was reqldrM to make vtely dGlglated payments toward the prpmhlmR for

t e l e, Borrower sall pay the premmmq tmulred to mamtam Mortgage lnstlunce in effect, or to

prow a n-re Ie loss reseae, ut1l Mder's rmxdmment for Mortrge Insurance ends m accorece wit

any wntt a eeme t between Borrower and Lender prnwding for such termmabon or unul tmrmlnatlon js req-d
by Appheab w Notblng m tlus Sectton 10 Gects Bo=wer's obltg&tzon to pay mterest at the mte provlded m

Note
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Mortgage lnsurance remzburses Lender (or any entlty tlnt pnrrhase.s the Note) for certain losses lt may lncur
lf Borrower does not repy the Loan as areed Borrower ls not a 1)a1.y to the Mortgage Inerance

Mortgage isuren evalute thelr total risk olt all nu'l lnKuuxtce m foce frem tlme to Kme, and m ter
lntc agree,mezltq wl* oer N'tIe.S that share or mef.y thelr rzsk, or redte los= 'l'hex agr-ments are on e

and condltons tllat are sateactory to the mortgage msurer and te other party (or partieal to tllese eem
nese agreemenl may requtre tbe mortgage insurer to mae payments usmg any source of funds ta m e

mmlrer may have avadable twhlch may mclude funds obtained from Mortgage Inplrnce pmi
As a result of these agreements, Lender, any prceerof the Note. aneer Ixlrer, any , oler

entlty, er any amllate of any of the foregomg, may rewe (dtrecdy or lndtrecdy) amoxn t dedv m (or
migkt lx chracterlyvd as) a mrhon of Bolwwer'xpayments for Mortgage Insuran. in e for or
m '

the mor+ge lnnlrer's nsk, or reducmg lossa lf such agreement pmvldes f ender
takes a sllare of the lrsurer's risk in excllange for a share of the premlumx pmd to t

,
e ement ts

ohen termed ''pdve reinsurance '' FMrtller
(a) My xch agre-tg mll nd af* e mats iat Mower :as *H to 4 f Mortme

Inxraacw aqy e tms of ie L. Suc ac-ts will n
' ie ow will owe

f Mtgage h-ane. and tey will not tltle Hrower to faxd
@) Any sucN agrvnts wlll not sfr- the rlltz Mrow * if=y* ' remect totheMt-e

Tnmwance uxd the Haeowns Protedi M ofl- aay Iaw. ne r may Yckde tNe r%t
to r=e e-xi disclosurG to requ- gad obtah ellatl f e M Tmmzraace, to have tke
Mtgage lnm:rance tmmate autcally, aad/ to ree e o aay Mme Iaxrgnce
pr=-mq iat we utlearned at te t=e of >cN caa tilm tmha '

.

11 Assi-ukt of u1'eRn-1* Pr'vvvxh FoT Ml Miscellaneous Procetuh are hereby egled
to and shall lx paid to Lender

lf the ProG is damaged, such Mlscellan-lA eds a e apphed to restoration or rep-dr of the
Promrty. lf tbe restoraEon r repair is econonucally f Le er secudty ls not lessened nunng s'uch

repalr and restorabon penod, Lender shall have the n t cellaneous Proceeds until Lender hu had
an opgolon'lty to inspect >ch Promrty to e te k be mpleted to Lender's satlsfadion, provlded
that such mspecon shall be undertaken pro p Lend a y for the repairs and restorauon in a single
d bumement or Izl a serles of progres payments as e or c pleted Uztless an apment is made m wntzng
or Applkakle Law requlres interest to be pal x ch eous Proceeds, Lender shall not be reqmred to pay
Borrower any mtee-st or pmrnfnp on such llane eds If the retoraon or repatr la not economleally
feasible or Lender's secunty wo be l e d, the 1 eous Proceeds shall be applied to the Illmm secured
by thts S-mty lnstntmens, w o ot e ue, t e exrvu, if any, p-t14 to Mrrower Sucb Mucellaneous
P'wtem shall be applied m e o

' ettlol 2

h tlle event of : tot , est or loss m wlue of the Property, the Mlscellaneous Proceeds shall
be applled to the sums u ecun trument, whether or not tben due, w1t11 the excess, if any, pald
to Borrower

In tlle event of a p ta g, d tlon, or lo= in value of the Pznlm.rty in wluch the falr market valxe
of the PI'OIXI/ immedlat 1) pardal eng, datnlction, or loss m value ts equal to or gaater than llle
amount of the =1rnA s ty Iastnlment nnmediately befnre the p%tial iklng, dGtzuction. or 1=
m value, unless %rr er aad t e.r oierwlse agree m wntmg, tlle sllnu secure4 by to Security Ixtumeat sll
be reduced by tbe o t of the llaneous Prxeeds multlylled by 1. e followmg fraction (a) the total amotmt
of tlle sl,mm s d l fore tlle pq*1 takmg. datructjon, or loss in value divlded by (b) the falrmarket
value of tke y before the partlal taking, destndon, or loss m value Any halnnce sball 1)e pad
to Borrow

1n e ent nf a
' tqhng, datnlctlon, or 1- ln value of tbe Property in wblch the falr market value

($ e jx l ediately Gfore the PMIaI 'Qkng, dulzxcbon, or loss in value ls 1- fhan tbe amot of the

sums l tdy befolm the partial taklng, daaction, or loss ln value, unles Borrower and Lender
oterwlse m tlngv the Miscellaneous Procfvd.q shall lY apphed to the sums secuM by tlds Secunty
Insfn.ment e er or not te Aavnw are then due
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If the Promrty ls abandoned by Bo=wer, or tf. pf-r note by Lender to Bonmwer *at the Oppismg Party
(as deed ln te next sentence) olers to make all awaM to settle a claim for damages, Borrower fmls to Mpond
to Lender widun 30 days aftez tke date the noeee ls #ven, Lender is autimnzed to cellect and a the
Miscellueous Proceeds ekther to restoralion or repatr of *e Proat4y or to t:e sums serxn'pd by tlns t.y

hlstrument. whether or not tllen due ''Opposing Party'' mplmx the tbird party that owes Borrower iscellan
Proceeds or tbe party agalnst whom Mrrewer 1- a ngKt of actloa m regard to Mzsllaxeous PO s

Borrower shall be in defaxlt If any actlon or pvelng, whete.r elvtl or rtrlmlnal, ts wglm m s

Judgment, could rpnllt m forfelture of the Proyrty or otlr matmal mlparment of Lexder's mt h ro>
or rights uader tltis Secunty Instrument Borrower can cure suclz a defait and. if accel on has c d,
remstate as psmded m Sectmn 19. by causing le actxm or prteeedmg t: be (II-IASH th nlling at, m
Lender's judgment. predudes fodeiture of the Property or otber material impalrmezd of en 's In the
Pmyrty or Hgbts under thls Svmlty lnstrument ne prxvlA of aay awald or o that are
attributable te the lmpatrment of Lender's mterest in tlle are heeby assign d

' nder
M Mullaneous Proceeds tat are not apphed to restomtion or re ' of th ropeo l be apphed in

tlke order prowded for m Seon 2
12 Borrow NG R:W; Forb-ance By Ld Nd a 1- Extens hme for payment

or mocatioa of amorllmxqon of the ml1nm secured by tlus Secunty ment gran d y Lender to Bo=wer or
any Successor in Interest of Borrower shall not operate to ease abihty of Bo o er or any Succltmrs m
hterest of Borrower Lender sle not be requlred to cnmmence proc s agains Succpxqnr m InteMt of
Borrower or to refuse to extend tlme for pament or of&lrwxAe mefy o

'
n f the sums xlr.d by this

Security Ins-lment by rean of any demand made by onpnal Borro ally Secr-vxnrs lIl Inteeat of
Nrrower Any forbeamnce by Lender tn exercleg any h r remedy lndudmg, weout hmztahon, Lender's
acceytance of pamen? from tlurd peaots. enoes or Skcce

' Intereat of Borrower or in amnunts 1e.* than
tike amount tken due, sball not be a waiver of or predhde exe f any rigbt or remetly

13 Jomt and Seval Lmbilc Cseers; an w Rnnod Mrrower covenants and
agree,s tbat Borrower's obllgatlons aad habtltty sllall ie owevv, uy Mrrowerwbo co-s,gns tikis
Santy Instrument but does not execute tlle te (a

' s' '') ix cignmg this Secunty lnstrument only
to mortgage. grant and convey tbe co-stgsner's t t ln ro under the terrns o this Secunty Ineument.
(@ ls not personally obligated to pay the =1mK ' 'ty Iztsfnlment, a114 (c) agreea *at Lender and
ally oler Borrowe can agree to extend, m

,
o me any accommodaons w1t11 regard to tlle ternzs

of tlus Secunty lnument er dle Note m t the c s consent
Subled to the provlslnns Secdo 8, any e=or m Intere'st of Borrower who ammlmes Borower's

obligaqns under ths Stxatrlt.y ent
' '

d ls appxved by Lender, sv obn all of Borrewer's
r1g%1 and beneM cder tlus e u ow shall not be releued from Bocower's obhga- and
lhbthty under tlns Secu '

ent Lender agrees to suc: release m writlng ne covenan =4
agreemeats of *is Securi ns n hall '

except as provided m Sectlon 20) and benGt the succn and
assigmq of Lender

14. Loax CNarges ay c Borrowerfeafor servlce.s performed ln connecdon wlth Borrower's
default. for the pvse (, rot 'n der's lnterest in te Prolp,rty and nghts uder thls Securjty Instrument.
mduding, but zpd li a e

'

es. promrty mspection and valuadon fe% In regard to any other fees, tbe
absence of eorexs a t orzty in Securlt,y lnsement to charge a specc fee to Borrower mball not l)e construed
as a prvlubitlon on char f sab fee Lender may not charge fees that are exprvlypmhlblted by tlus
Secunty 1nstrum t o b

'

Ie Law
If tlle ls b kw wblch sets mmmum 1- cllarge's. and tbat hw is hnxlly mterpreted so tVt

the lntero othe rlmrge.s colleded or to be coll-ed m cozmecdon wlth the Loan exceed tbe permltted
l , tb ( any suc cimrge Kball lx reduced by tM amout necessary to reduce tbe cbarge to tile otted
li , d s'vaw alr-dy collectz from Borrower which exceede I*nmtted ltmlts wlll be refunded to
Botw y choose to make *is refund by rtcmg the pnnmpal owed under tlle Note or by makmg
a dlrect t to orrower lf a refund redle,s prmme, the reductlo!l mll be teated as a 1*a1 preyment
mtout any ment charge (whether or not a prepaymot charge ls provlded for uder the Note) Borrower's
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acceptante of any such refund made by dlrect pment to Mrrcwer wlll constltqte a waiver of any ngt of attlon
Borrower mllt ave arislng out of such evvlmrge

15. Ndicea A11 notlces pven by Borrower or Leader m connection wlt this Secunty Insfru-ent t be

lx wneg Any adiee to Borrower m connectlon wtdl tlus Sorlty Ictrument>11 be deemed to have bee eu

to Borrowerwhen malle by st class mall or when acholly deltverd to Borrower's notzce address fsent by
meanm Notlce to anyone Borrower sball conshtule notke to aI1 Borrowers uzllexs Applicable Ixqw exp

otbermse ne note addreu shall be tlle Profeay Addr- tlnless Borrower has deslgnaled a titute '

address by notke to Lendc Borrower sball promptly nottfy Lende,r of Borrower's change of Lender
speves a pr-dure fer repoding Boaower's change of address, thezl Bo>w.r shall o &rt a ge of
address through tllat s'peced procedure 'l'he.re may be oxly one desTgnated notlce addre u er thls ty
Imtrumeat at hny one ttme Any nohce to Lender sball be gfwn by dellveeg lt or by nulli l matl

to Lender's ad*ess stated hcein unless Leader has dlplatd anoth addzess by n; o nohce
m connectlon mtb tlus Stv-urlt.y lnmtrumeat sllall not be dmed to llave bn pveat to der uq 1 r elved
by Lende If acy noqce reqtllred by 011s Secunty Instnlment is alx requlred under A cable the App 'cable
Law reqmrpment -11 satlsfy the correspondmg requtre'-l under tls

16. Govnhg Law; Sevabllty;RuH of Coneuctlx. ecnrlt.y Ilzs be governed by
federal law and the hw of telurisdon ln whlch te Proyrty ts lo ed AII ngh bhgations contamed in
thls Security lnslnlmmztt are sublect to any requlremen? and llmitano f AppBcable Apphcable l=w met
exphmdy or lmpllcltly allow the paes lo agree by contrad or d m sileltt, such silence qhall not be

condeutd as a prolubittox agamst agreement by conkact ln the evest tb aq l or tlause of thts SKuIO
Instnlment or tbe Nnte clfhets <th Applicable Law, su ect e%11 npt er provlslns of this Security
Instrument or the Note whlch c.an be pven eFu mtllout e nfllcbng plovislon

M l1 in tlus S-m'ty l-rllment (a) words of the gender s1m11 mean and lclude correspondmg
neuter words or words of te femlnlne gender, (b) words

' shall mean and mdude the plural and vlce

versa, and (c) te word Mmay'' gwes sole dlRretzon m blj io to take any acuoa
17. Brow': Copy. Borrower shall be gtve c o e Note and of this Secunty Ilwtrument
1% Tranyf ofe Propy a B clal h ow. M 1:se(1 m titts Setmn 13. ''lnterest

m tbe Property'' means any legal orbexesmal te in tl
,
mduing, but not hmited to, those bene-flcli

mtere transferred m a bond for deed, contrau fo l t sales contrad or escrow aveement, the lntd
of whzch is te traxtxfer of ktle by Borrower a t to a purchaser

If all or any part of the Property or Intere rolerty ls sold or transferzed (or if Dlwwer ls not

a natural person and a bene:cial i ln B rrower Id or transferred) mthout Lender's pdor wdtten consent,

Lender may reqmx lmmedlate e f all securedby tlds S-nty hlstmmmnt However, tlus npdon
sball not be exprrlmed by Len if er is xfed by Applicable Law

lf Lender exerrl- s , Le all give hrower nce of acceleatlon ne note ll provlde

a NCMI of not 1- tlun 3 d o the e e nte ls givea tk accordance witll Sectiol 15 wtlltn wklclx

Borrower must pay a11 su e ed Serunty IneRmem If Borrower fails to pay these mlmm pnor to tbe

explzatzon af thjs Kdtxl, e m k any remedie permltted by 11s Secvnty Instrument without further
noce or demaad (m Borrower

19 Brow' to ' M Aclere lf Bol'rowea'mee? certam conditlons, Borrowershall
llave te rlghl to lla nforc n of thls Secunty Instzxmellt dlsconthmed at any time pnor lo the earhest of (#
flve days before sal o the Pro pursuant tn aay power of sale coneed in thls Security I-tnlrnent, (b ) suc

otber pene aq A 11 gbt spee for tl tamxtlon of Borrower's rigbt to reotate. or (c) entry of
aludgment Inelment nose ctlons are that Borrower (a) pays Lender all mlnu which

tlke,a wocld due d tbts Secunty Instrument aad te Note as if no accetexadtm llad occurred. (b) cures any

d t o y tber co e or agreemen, (c) pays all expeases mcurred In elbrclng this Securdy' lnstrument,
m , b n hmzted to, ronable Adorneys' f-. proG inspecon and valuadon feG. and oter fees

m the e of protectmg Lende'smterest zll tlle Property and nghts under tllts Svmty lnslnlment,

and (d) cll a tion a: Lender may reasonably requtre tn assure that Lender's mterest in the Pmperty aad

rigbts uade %runty lastrxment, and Borrower's obkadon to pay tlle sflmq semed by tlus SeCIIr#
tnlmest, conhnue ancllanged Lender may require tat Borrower pay sudl reinstatement sutns ud eXPeA-
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m one or more of lhe followlng fonns, a: selected by Lene (a) cuh; (b) money order. (c) cerllmed ceck, bank
check, treasurer's check or cashler's chetk. provlded any such check ls drawn upon an msti*tion whox depesits

are msuru by a federal agelcyy instnlmentallty or eltyp (4 Eleonlc Fuds Tmtufer. Ulxm re=tatem by
Bozxwer. thls Secunt.y I>lrnmentud obllgatmns secue -eby shall remain fully elettzve as If no acceler

ud occurred However, ths rigbt to reinstate sball not apply m the case of accelerahon under Seitm 3

20. Sal: of Note, Cltange of L- Svicer. Noti ofievu ne Nte or a partial lte e

(togeter wltll tlus Snnty lnstrument) caq be sold one or more ttmes wlthout pdor noce to B e.r

migbt result ia a obange m tbe enqty (kltown as tl!e ''L- S-tctr'') tltat collttts Penodlc P: r the

Note u4 thls Secunty Instrnment and pedbnns otber mortgage loan servicmg obhga:ons the e thls
Senm'ty lnstnlment. an; Appllcable Law nere also mlght be one or more c<u of the S 'cer atd
to a e of te Note If tere ls a change of the !mn Semcm Borrowe mll be grven wn o mlge
wMa mll state te name and zddr- of the new Imn Swcer, the address to wluc n h made
and any other infonnatlon QFAPA reqmres in connection wttlt a aobce of kansfer of dng e No '

14

and tbe-f'er tbe Loan zs servlced by a lmr Servk other than tbe purch er of Note, tll odgage 1-
semcmg obligaons to Borrowermll remam with the Lan Semce,r or red t a Loan Servicer
and are not aumed by t*e Note purrhpwrunless otherwtqe provtded y e Note pur .

Nezdler Bnrrowernor Lender may commence,loln, or beloined o yjudzraal a (q eeer an mdwldual
bugant or tke member nf a claqs) tbat anses from tbe otker party's ac o pursuant to Security hstr-ent or
tbat allege.s that the other pnrN llas baached any provision of, or ty owed y reson ot tlus Securlty
Iastrument. unttl m.cb Borrower or Lende.r :aa noved tlle otller party (w glven m complanee mtll
tlte requttmen?of Seoa I5) of such alleged breadl ae rded tlxe otlle.r etto a reasonabie Drtl after

fe glvmg of such notlce to take corrective acdon lf App Law provlde,s z tlme penod whlc.h must elapse
before certain action can be taken. that time penod *1 lM d reasonle for purpose,s of this pnragrapb
ne noce nf accelentlon aad oppoomlty to cure glva = e ursuant to Sectlon 22 and the notlce of
accelemtlon glven to Borrower puTxnant to Seon 18 sh ed fy the noce and opmrtumty to take
correctwe actlon provuions of tlus Section 20

21. Hx-rdolzs Sube.ns. As lsed s S
'

n (a) ' xznrdous SubstancesM are tkYe suMtances
dened as toc or hmrdoussubstances, pollxtan

.
wut onmenl Law and te follomngsubstancez

gasolme. kerosene, eer flammable or toxic peole d Zc mstlclde-s and herbidds, voladle solven,
materjakq contmnlng aibe.stas or fonnaldebyd

,
an

' matmats, (b) ''Envlronmental I-awn means federal
laws and laws of tbe J'.necbon wbere e mpe ted tltat relate to healtb, safety or envlronmentai
proteYon, (c) ''Enwronmezltal C up'' i udes an slxmse action, remedial achon, or removal acEon. as

defmed m Environmental Law, d) > nm Condltlon'' means a conditlon that can cause, contnbute
to, otllet'wk% td%er zn En e 1

Borrower sle not erm' pre-, =e, disposal, stomge. or relpxte of any lIazalous
Subsnces, or tbremten l r e azmg Substanca, on or 'm tlle Proferty Borrower sle not do, nor
allow anyone else to do, aII'eC e Property (a) tllat is invtohtlon ef aay Envonmentall-aw. (b) wkch
creles an Enwronmental

,
or ( 'ch, due to dle presence, use, or release of a Hazardous Substance,

Ueates a condmon tbat adversely the value of She ne precedmg two sentence.s sball not apply to

the presuce, use, or t th perty of sman qllazttltze,s of Hmrdous Substances that are generally
regmzed to be a, nate t n rmal re.sidezltgal ''<pm and t mamt<lnlnce of tbe Promrty (mdudmg, but not
hmlted to. lmurdo s bstances coMumer przvblc.

Borrower m%x11 e d Lender wntten notz of (a) any investigatmn, clalm, demand, lawsuit or oter
achon by e reguhtory agenc or pzivate party mvotvmg tke Property and any Hpeardous
Substance o n tal Law of whlch Borrower hq actual knowledge, (b) aey Environmenl Condltion,
m dmg ut ot liml o, any sptllmg, lp-ng, dzexrge, rele or threat of release of any Hmrdous
S e, aqy czmdmn t>Il by the presence, % or retel- of a Hmrdous Substce wikltll adversely
asec e ue Promrty If Borrower Iearnq, or ls nottsed by ally governmental or reguhtozy authority,
or any p t , that any removal or other remediation of any Hay-qrdous Substance affeding the Pro-ty is

necuary, wer *11 prompdy te all neceue remedlal acons m accordance wlth Enwronmental taw
tlung her n ball create aay obllgatlon on Lender for an Envtronmental Cleanup
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NON-UNWORM COVENANTS Borrowez and Lender Gldber tovenant and apee zs follows
22 Acoelwdon; R=ei- Lcd AaII pve nGice to Brow pri to ae-l-atlon fo g

Borrowc's brch of aay cov-xnt xp-t in s K-vo' Tnervm @ut not pri to .-1
und e'on 18 ualess Applicble Law proee e-). ne nnw lall meczfy' . (a) t:e de 4X @
.&'on ruuked to m1T: th: dehqlq (c) a datw hot 1: *m1 3Q days fr tlze date te n

' ' '
o

Mow, by we the defau: mux be cllre and (d)1at hzkre to ccr: te dzhult oq e :

@-' M m 1: nGice mayre ih mlae of t:e gums exre bythis olrlty' H e of
t:e Propty. n: n*ce oall fnelh mfm Brow of t:e r+t to remexte aM ati ; th:
right to brmg a court Rcti to asvt t:e n<ist of a defaqlt aay A de x f Borr to
adatl and e. If t:e defaxk 1 aot =e on bee Ge date p=EH h at 11%

ed. aad wext furt daad, may hvoke tNe p- of sale. hchdmg '

t a ate M
pam=t of tlleNe, and any otN rethes pmitte byAppliblo Law. L s:allb ' lled
all ee't- ncurre m pur-g 1* y=M.- proe m tkis H 22. in kg, b G '

ed to.
r--able RH=>s' f= Rd ces of title evidc..

If Len mve tkepow of SG lxd Oall ---te Trust t : wrz ndice of
t:e r-ltrOce ofan >*t of defalllt and of Lds' elui to ca te Prop t be xld. and *lllcause
such nelce to be r-4ed m OCN Mmty m WiCK uy pm of Propty is l < Ld *ll me
oopl of thenotl asprtscr- byApplibleLaw toBarrow t ep r-lbe byAppHble
Law. True: lall#ve publi nce of sale tothep- a114 m t11@ ibd byoplile Law.
4* t:: Me rNulre by ApplHbleLaw, Trugtew oqt d=and ox ow, *hA1l sell th: Pree
at pubc audi to t:e hg:'est beer at te tlme and p d und the tm: dzghate h th, ndice of
sale h e or me parxls =4 in aay d Truxx 4 .

Truxee may p>e so of *ll Ry
parcel of the Proptybypubhc azmtmn-t at te d f aayprevislyeeduled sale L=d

Ks deqi>e may purGax t%* Propty lt oy >
Trustez +a11 dlliver to the pxzrclzas Trvst s

'

g tlte PropG withoufany zvd-*ot
warrao, expr-ld or imphe. ne remt ' the r s d all be prmu fame ewd-ce of 1: HtE
of the stRtemlt, made th:m. Trhst sh a e of ie *1e h te folleg d: (a) to all
eses of tbe saley mdudhg. but not I-H bl rustee's Od aarneyv' fe; @) to G =m*

mru by 11: Securlty hxtrumt; and as the psx pxmg lwlly etled to it
23. R-v-ot. Upon Nyment f all by tius Security Ins-ent, Lender shall request

Ttwtee to reconvey the Propeo sllall ender tb am'ty Izstnlmext and all notes mdendagdebt secure;
by thls Secqrit.y lnexment t: te T t r nvey the Property mthout warranty to the person or
persons legally enKtled to lt or slu'lll Ny any recordation cosa Lender may carge such
N'son or persons a fee f '

g e perty, but oltly if the fee Lq pald tc a third party (such as the

Tresteel for semce.s ren e d e arg the fee u permitted under Apphcable Law
M. Substkute Tru ee. de t opNon. may am ne to ttme remove Trustee and appomt a succeuor

trustee to any Trustee appoi t h e%d thout conveyae of te Property. the succevr trustee shall succeed

to all tbe htle, -er and ties d upon Trustee ke-ln and by Applicable taw
25 A-A-pdo . ere assumption of tllu loan, Lender may cege an asstlmptzon fee cf U S

$ MAXJMUM AL WED LAW .

Loan No: 00004 79436
NE'V mgle Famlly--F-le Merede Ma IJNIFOIIM WSTRUMFM mt <RS Form 3* 1/:1
DRAW MERS NV CVL DT 12 WPF (OIOITVVMVIEEDSCWWV-MSMCW (pee 12 ofl3 gla>;
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agree to the terzns and covenants conned ln this Secunty
and relde mth

z''> az'a

/': .

'

, gv -sx .xz---i'ddz z. - ,-x - t . z ,
(r.

ts. -

VICENTA LINCL OU orl- .

(Se?) (aan
.Bm- -

(Seal
.e .hvmw

zl . 4 79436

z j z yz/ -

( Jz,-viz-l.- u 6x ''t
STATE OF NEVADA, . ty sg.

- prisy
nts instrument was acuorledged%efqre me on h' d /

. by
Q .

'
hh'-.a

z g / g y di'aelec
4 c.s,,=,..z.,'- z

.- .

.A

-
,,. j'''/.

' t- zflxz zw

W- X'

y c 1on Expres zzz-

CRot COSTA
NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF NEVADA
My Appt Ezp Nov 4. .INy: 92 (1221 I

D

NEVADA-SmA FG-.F 1e : x a RM INSTRIJME< we MERS Fm 3029 IA1
DRAW MERS NV CVL DT 13 lq1 ShCWANV..MFJG CVt) (;+ IJ of13 Naz

WHEN RECORDED MAm T

KP INbIJRJ.X AR
Sl- PYJFJC , x.
50 IR;N mr .1K 0
FOLSOMr
91 6-93

BY SIGOG BELOW, Borrower accepts and
Ims-lrnent nd in any Rder excuted by Borrower
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ADJUSTABLE RATE RJDER
(1 Y- LOOR Id - Rate C*ps)

(Amemable aft TO*1' A1 Pmodl

THIS ADJUSTABLE MTE RIDER ls made thls 23r4 d ,

200 7 . and ls incorporated mto and shall be dmedto amead an s p ent te o ,
DG of Trust,

or Secunty DG (*e ''Sectuolrtelment'') of the same thte glven by underslgne e orrower')to secure

the Borrower's Adlustable 1t-* Note tthe ''Note*) to
SPRA JXJJ'TC MIRmA':'F CSANY, Jr. . A CALI (N ttbe ''Lender'l

of the same date and covenng the pmyrty desmW m the *nrlty t and ted at

70 RIVERSI RIVE
DAYTON, W J

(1hme Al-l

THE NOTE CONTGS PROWSIO S M, HANGBS IN THE INTEREST
RATE Ae THB MOOY OTE LMTS 3%E AMOUNT
BORROWER'SNBRBSTMTBCAN ONETIMEANDNMAXMIM
RATB BORAOWER MUST PAY.

ADDITIONM COVBN . In a dl on to th 1ts andagreemealmade m the Stont.y In*rument.
Borrower and Lender further v a ee ws

TNTEREST RA YMEW CHANOES
ne Note provlde,s

'

erest e of 6- 8 75 % ne Note pnmdes for change.s In the

interest rate and the mon ents, ows

4 INTEQRST RA Y PAYMENT CHANGES
(A) chaxge es

ne inter-t r t I wtll pa y cllange on the rlrst day of JUNE 201 7 , and may change on

tbat day every 12th there Eacll date on which my mteest rate could cange ls O'IIIeII a ''Change Date N

(B) d
Be g mt e t Cege Date, my mterest rate mll be based on an Index ne ''Indexe ls the ene-year

n In k OFere Rate (''LIB0R'') wblch ls dle aver'age of mterbank olered I'ates for one-year U S

Jgoan No ; 00004 79436
WCS.TIJCATB WAELE M'IY *1T*-1 Y* LGOR bd= (A-*$V l D/SYV FMy Fteda MMUmfm 'aer-vet'

F= S1;1 &/W
D W DK1 V MM RDER 5131 1 WPFP OPSSI'IAREOIOIDOCLVAImYERSCW-MXPHSI3I ARK (Av l W#)
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dollar-denommated depos'its m the Ixmdon market, as publlmhM m Te I# vWct Jolnal T*e ece
flggre avazhble as of the date 45 days before each Chaage Date ls called te ''Currtnt lndex ''

If te Index is no longe,r available. the Note Holder wlll choose a newindex wlnch Is b upon c able
mformaon ne Note Holder wlll gwe me notice of tllw clldce

(C) CaluhdY of Cmges
Before e':C.E CYge Date, tlle Note Holder will xleul-e my I!ew iaterest rat n

TWO AND ONE QUARTER percentage o' ts ( 2 . %)
to tlle Current Index ne Note Holder mll tben round the xdt of thls addmon to th nearest glltll of one
percezdage polnt (0 125%) Sabjed to the lilmts stated m Setlon 44D) o rou will he my aew
mtereat rafe Mnul the next Cbange Date

ne Note Holder m11 tkex Getermme tke amount 0# tNe mon y payment tlut uld be sxomest to repy
te unpaid prmmpal that I am exDcted to owe at tlle Cege Date in u on the Ma ' Date at my new mterest
rate m substantially equal paments ne result of tltis calculatlon will aew of my monthly pament

@) Llmlts ht- Rate Chaxg-
ne mterest rate I am rqltlre to pay at the Mt C e Dale wlll no eater than J.2 875 % or 1-

tlon 2 . 25 0 % Wereafter, my mteresl rate wll be lneased or decrp.a-d on any single Cbange
Date by more than TWo percentage Nnts ( . 00 %) from the rate of interest I have
l>m paylng for the preceding 12 months My mterest rat l ne greater than .1 l . 8 75 %

(E) EFGZVe mte of Chaago
My xew mterut mte wlll become effeciveon e c C D I wtll pay the amount of my new monthly

payment begmning on tlle Rrst monMy p t da e ge Date until the amount of my monthly
payment changes again

(F) NGice of Chang
ne Note Holder will deliver or mml m a n f any rhanges m my mterest I'ate and te amolmt of

my monthly pament before te effective of aay e notice w111 indxde dbrmatlon reqeed by law

to be giverl to me and also tbe tlyand te e one n of a mrson wko wlll answer any que,son I znay have

regaeng tbe nodce

B. TRANSFER OF W BEMFICTAL INTERBST WBORROWER
1 tlNl'lL BORKO ERBST RATE CHANGES UNDER THE TERMS STATED IN
SECTIONA ABOVE, O CO 1* OF GR SECXW INSTRUMEr VHAT,L BE IN
EFFECT AS FOLLOW

Transf o a Bedal Intu in Hrow. M used m tbls Stoon 18,
''lnterest m roper ' eans any legal or laesclal interest m te Property, induding, but not
luzlittd tn' th e enellu terests transferred m a lY for deed, con%ct f deed. ms'pllmezd sales

coneact w t tbe intent of wilic.ll tq the tmnxfe.r of title by hrower at a future date

lo a p
all o art of the Promrty or any Interek in tbe Property is sold or trallsfere (or if

Bo w ls not a ulxl person and a benedal m- m Borrower xs sold or transferM)mtbout
nd r wntten consent. Lender may reqture immedlate myment ln MI of a11 fumm secured by

Loan No : 00004 79436
WTI.TISTAIB TARI.A RATE kmnd Y LMR Ildc (A.--*bI@ * ysmgle nmllyfred= M* Umfo la--e

F> 5131 N(M

D W (BIM ARM KIDER :131 2 WPF (P NOPSSIVREVIIBIIKIGVRFIERSWM.NMXFHNIM ARMI (Pw 2 #)
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Lender's pnor wriden covnt, Lender may req= mlmedlate pament m full of a11 sums by
tlus Secunt.y Instrumtnt Howevtr, tbls optm s not 1- exercised by Leade,r tf su

prolubzted by Apphcable Law
lf Ixier exercx tiis optma Lender sball pve Borrower n*ce of actelerah e noti e

sllall pTowde a perod of not 1- t110 30 dys fwlm tbe date the notlte ls given o
Sechon 15 witlun whic.b Borrower m=t Ny a11 mlmm secured by tllls Sprun'ty Bo r

falls to pay these mlfnm pnor to te explludon of tllls perted, Lende,r ma voke me s

permlded by thu Secunty hstrument mtkout feer nouce or dm 11 B wer

2 AFTBRMY N7JM. MRBST RATB CHANGES THK TE S TATED IN SECTION
4 ABOR UNDORM COVENANT 18 OF THE SEcllRW TMRA D ED IN SECTION
11(A) ABOW SHM.L TEEN CBAR TO BB IN BFFBCT. 0> WNANT 1$ OF THE
SECIJRI'IYNSTRIJMENT KHAT,L INSTEADBE DEKDED O

'rrlner of te Propty R B4neflchl la in Borrow M used in thu SeGon 18,

''Ilterest in tlte Promrty'' mmaat any Iegal or 1u-0 t st ixk tbe Promrty, mdudmg, but not
Iimlted to, those bene:dalmteruts transferred in a for conHd for deed, mstaoment >les
contrad or e=ow Agreement, the mtent of wKc #er f tle by Borower at a futm'e date

to a pllrchser
lf a11 or any part of tke Mpe r any m roperty xs sold or transferred (or zf

Borrower ls not a nahtral person and a be al mt t rrower is sold or transferred) wlthotd
Lender's pnor written conAent, Lender may te payment m full of all sums secured by
thts Secgnty Instntment However, o on t be exerclsed by Lendr lf >ch exercse is

prollibltd b.y Apphcable Inw Lend r s ot rctse this optlon lf (a) Borrower can- to be

subrmtted to Lender info n req r by Len to evaluate the mtended tsferee as If a new loan
were bemg made to the e , Le Mmonably determznes that Lender's secunty w111

not be impalred by the o p n he rklk ef a breach of any covenant or agrttment in
tllls setalrlt.y 1%t111 1 epta t der

To the exte t r t Appk b Law. l-der may charge a r-onable fee as a condtion
to Lender's conse t e 1 ytion Llde.r may also rmuire the enxferee to slgn an

ssumptjoxl agrme a acce e to Ixne and tlut obltgatu the traluferee to keep all the

prormse.s and agre ts e the Note and m this Secenty In.nment Borrower wlll continue tn

lhe obhgated u e e an s StAcunty lnsdnx-nt unless Lende,r Rleases Borrower m wnting
Iflaend r erczse th opon to reqture lmmedlate pyment m full, Lendershall pve Rrrower

aotice of acc tton n otice sball prowde a penod of not 1- tharl 30 days from tbe date tbe

notlce ls ven wlth Secuon 15 wlthm whlch Borrower must pay all sums sec11r2 by

tllis S
'

f Borrower fails to py tk- =esw pnor to the expiration of tltis period,
III r may o any remedlu permitted by *tq SKmO Instrument wlthoat ftlrthe.r noce or

de n Borro

Loan No J 00004 79436
MIS,TIAAYS AATXXATE Krnlzk-l Y- LDDRhdu (*--''--+ * >Smgle F.nuly Fru&eMvl'lux- Ile--ct

Pm 5131 NM
D W (k:*4 C ARM RIDER 5131 3 W?F (P VIFSNIWREWI9IDOCtAMPRIERWMMXFHSIII MM) (Pav 3 4)
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BY SIGNINC BROW. Borrower accepts and
Rate Rider

r3
7

7 ' X
'

Zz C.d>c.,- x.>,, raz r..exa,>-
(w)

VICENTA LINCI &2 .B(vmw

(S<
.Bwwe

arrower

agl- to tlle tenns and covenants contamed d>

. cM

.Bormwe

(5e4
.Bor-r

armwc .Brower

J&gn Ongmal Onlyl

t7

Loan No: 0000479436

MULTISTATBADRm'ABl RA . Indu ole xl IPys%le Fey Fr/&e Mao TTwlrzw'z- Ia-t
F> 5131 3/tM

DRAW tBN MX CVL ARM RID R 131 (F P&SHA lIVr-%mmERSCW.>513l ARM) (J+ d #4)
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INTEREST.OXY MDENDW
TO ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER

70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
DAYTON, NV 894 03

THIS ADDERUM ls made thls Jlrd day of MAY 00 7 ,

and is lncorported into and Inttnded to form a part of tl:e Adlustable e Rl4er ltht erH) ated the same date

as tis Addendum executed ky tbe undersigned and payable to
STERRA JXJFJC JO'fr-..e zsAn', TK. , A CALI anRK T (:N tthe ''Lender'')

Hlls ADDBNDUM supersede Secuon 4(C) of the Rzder one of t:e othe ns of the Rlder are cbanged
by this Addendum

4. NEREST AATE ANDMONTHLYPAYMENT CHANG

(c) calmllahon ef ckaages

V ld al e my new mtxt rate 1)y addmgBef= eacit change Date, the N
TWO ANo or QUARTER pcentage pnts ( J . 250 %)

to t:e curremt Index for such Cege Date o der wlll the: round tlle result of thls addltmn ta te
nearest one-etghtll of one percotage Nmt J to tlze limlts state; h Section 40). tlus rolmded
amount will be my new mteawt r untll next ch e Date

Dttrmg tbe htterest-o eno e will tI:e.!I detexxmue the aount of the montiy peot
tht would le Mlmclent to t t wlll be tlle amount of my monllgy payment lmt!l tbe earlxer
of the next Clu'mge Date r e o e h Only Pmod anless I make a voltmtary prepayment nf prlnmlxu
durmg such pened If I ol pa ent of prmdpal durmg tlte httereat-only Penoi my payment
mount for subsequent pay III be d to the aount necessary to pay lnterest at the then cgrrent int-ql

rate on the lower pnndpql tlle end of the hte--ly Period and on each Cllange Date thereafter, tlle
Note Holder w111 dete e mo t the mony Nyment that would be sument to repy m full the ueald
pnndpal that 1 am ted t at e end of the Intere-onlyPmod or Chnge Date, as appllcable, in equal
monoy payments o tbe ng term of tlle Note ne ruult of this calculatlon will be tlle new amount of
my monthly Nmelt er the d of tlle Inlerest-only Penod, my payment amount wl not be reducd dtle to
voluntary px m ts

Loan No: 0000479436
INFEMST 0 ADDENDUMTO ADJUSTABLE RATE MDBX m LIBOR ARM - UIJ.TISTA'IY

W MX C 10 ADNDMRIDER 1 WPF (QRIDOCSOFMCWNMMO-M:NRm) 91/M
60317

f#*#r J of2 paFr..,)

Prole Addr-
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BY SIGNGG BELOW, Borrower accepts apd avees to tke ter'mm and covenants contamed i AdJ b e Rate

Rlder
z'''-l z-
, .z' z'

e';'r x r > p ..r
x g(b-

-

z w..- Jo c'e (. > - (soj;X .-' >al)
VICENTA LINCI ONS 'B@TY- -

(Seal) (-)
.B=O- .-wer

(5eal) (Se)
arrow Arro-

- (Sea1)

-Brower

tl

Loan No:

INTERR%T ONLY ADDENDUMT L K S1 LIBOR ARM - MULTISTATE
DMW MX CVL m IO ADNll 10 DFDVVLXO-ADN Rm)

0000479436

91/B1
MF

(pag' .z O/J -g)

(e
.Bx-

JSJgn Oroal lyl
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EXHIBIT ''A''
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

rderNo: :6Q41897-1*

The land referred to herein is aituated in the St o a,
County of LYON' deacribed as followsr

L0T 42 AS SHOWN ON THE OFFICXAL MAp 01 GO SST S:
PHASE 2, FILE IN THE OFFICE OF TEE LYON Y: ECORDER,
ON OCTOBER 2, 2005, AS DOGRMRMT NO. 3 5 87.

RXCEPTING THRREFROM ALL TMAT POMTION EOP: LY G BELOW THZ.
NATUPAT. ORDINARY EIGH WATER LIWM OP TH1 SON R.

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL y0.

' BRECK000050
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DOC#
11/03/2017

572258
10:29A:

oFFscsaR Record
Requested By
SERVICELINK TITLE AGENCY IN.APN:029-:01-17 L on count - NVy
Dawna L . Harr - corder

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: page: 1 of 6 F : $288.00
Sables, LLG Recorded By BKC RP : $0.00

c/o Zieve Brodnax & Steele
3753 Howard Hugbes Parkway, Suite 20Q
Las Vegas, Nevada89169

057225

TS No. : 1642397

NOTICE OF BREACH AND DEFAULT A O EL TO
SELL THE REAL PROPERW UNDE EED O RUST

IF YOUR PROPERTY IS IN FORECLOSURE BECAUS U A EHIND IN YOUR
PAYMENTS, IT MAY BE SOLD WITHOUT ANY COURT AC you may have the legal
right to bring your account in good standing by paying I our past due payments plus permitted costs
and exmnses within the time permitted by Iaw for reins nt of your arrnunt which is normally 5ve
(5) business day prior to the date set for the sale of your prop ursuant to NRS 107.080 No sale date

!

may be set until three months from the date this Ice f may be recorded (which date of

recordation appears on this notice). This amount is . as f 10/31/2017 and will increase until
your account benmes current

4)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: SABLES, a v limited Iiabil'lty oompany is either the
original tiustee, or the duly appointed su e, or acting as agent for the Trustee or the
Beneficiary under a under a Deed of T t dat :07, executed by VICENTA LINCICOME A

l
MARRIED WOMAN, as trustor sec obligati n in favor of Modgage Electronlc Registratlon
Systems, Inc., as nominee f I RA IFI ORTGAGE COMPANY, INC. its succusoo and
auigns, as Benesciary, rec r X ,

'

ment no. 40715: The subject Deed of Trust was
modmed by Loan Mo '

i Agr nt recoMed as In:trument 475808 and recorded on
5/*2011 of Ofscial Re r s

'

ce e County recorder of Lyon, County, Nevada sealring,
among other obligations i I

'

g

One notets) for the O
' '

um 81,150.00, that the beneficial interest under such Deed of Trust
and the obligations s e e by presently held by Benesciary; that a breach of and default in the
obligations for which s ch De o Trust is security has rwrurredor that payment has not been made ot

The monthly ' sta e
' beame du@ on 9/1Q:Q8, along with late charges, and alI

subsequen ont tallments.

Yo r sp s Ie to pay aIl paymenl and harges du* under the terms and conditlons of the
Ioan d u nts h h come due subsequent to the date of this notice, includlng, but not limited
to; foxclo trus ee fees and costs, advances and late charges.

ermor , s a condion to bring your acount in good standlng, you must provide the
un * with written proof that you are not in defauRon any senlor encumbrance and
provide proof of insurance.

BRECK000060
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T.S. Nm: 16-42397

Nothing in this Notice of Default should be onstrued as a waiver of any fees owing to e

beneseiaryunder the Deed of Trust puauant to the terms and provisions of the Ioan doeu .

That by reason thereof the present Beneficia; under such deed of Trust has execut d deli r d to
said duly appointed Trustee a written Declaraon of Default and Demand for Sale and s eKsit d ith
said duly appointed Tstee such Deed of Trust and aIl documents evidencin lig 'o ured
thereby and has declared and does hereby declare alI sums secured there

' '

te and
payable and has elected and does hereby elect to cause the trust property t be so sa

'

the
obligations eured thereby.

NOTICE

You may have the right to cure the default hereon and reinstate t e one obligatio ecured by such Deed
of Trust above described. Seion NRS 107.080 permiK cedain e ults to be u d upon the Payment
of the amounts required by that statutory section without requiring p m of a portion of principal and
interest which would not be due had no default rred. As to ccupied prope*, where
reinstatement is possible, the time to reinstate may ended to 5 days prior to the date of sale
pursuant to NRS 107.080. The Trustor may have th n t to bring a court action to assert the
nonexistence of a default or any other defense of Trustorto a tion and Sale.

To determine if reinstatement is possible and th mo i , to ure the default, ontact:

4)
PROF-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust by U.S. Ban

'

al
'

tion, as Legal Title Trustee
clo Fay Servicing, LLC

do SABLES, LLC, a Nevada Iimited Iiabil' ompan

3753 Howard Hughes Parkway, ite 20

Las Vegas, NV 89169

Benesciary Phone: 800495- 1

Trustee Phone: (702) 6 - 7

To reach a person with au ori to ne b a Ioan modiflcation on behalf of the lendec

Lauren Jowers
800-495-7166

Property Address: 7 ERS DRIVE, DAYTON, Nevada89403

lf you have a y q s, you should contad a Iawer or the governmental agency that may have

ins y an. N hstanding the fad that your prope is in foreclosure, you may offer your
pr for e, rovided the sale is concluded prior to the conclusion of the foreclosure.
REME Y Y LOSE LEGAL RIGHTS IF YOU DO NOT TAKE PROMPT MTION.

Attached her t and incorporated herein by reference is the Amdavit of Authority in SupKrt of Noti
Default an ection to Sell pursuant to NRS 107.080.
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T.S. No.: 16-42397

You mya wish to consult a credit xunseling agency to assist you. The Department of Housi
Development (HUD) can provide you with namm and addrejses of lnal HUD appUrban

counseling agency by calling thelr approved Lnrol Houslng Counsellng Agency toll fre ber:
87 or you can go to HUD'S website: httpf/poelA tld.gov.(800) 569-42

Dated: 11/1QQ17 SABLEIS LLC, a Nevadalimited liability com ny,
Sables, LLC
c/o ZieveB odnax & Steele
3753 Ho r Hughes Parkway, Suite 2
Las Ve s, N vada89169
(702) 8-85

Mic aeI Busbyl Trustee Sa cer

A notary public or otber ocer copleting this certifkate
verifes only te identity of the indlwdual who sired the
docmnent to which this certifkate is allmhed, and not tl:e
mztbfulness, accura

,
or validi of +at document.

state of CALIFORNIA V
county of ORANGE

On 11/1Q017, before me, Christine O'B: so I ppeared Michael Busby who proved to me on
the basis of satisfadoly evidence to b t e pers s ose namets) is/are subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledqed me a he/she y executed the same in his/her/their authored

pacityties), and that by hls/
'

si rets the instrument the personls), or the ent'* upon
behalf of which the personts) a e e t e 1 ment

I certify under PENAL F RY d the Ia*- of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and r .

cqqlSTl:E Q'BRIEN

WITNESS my hand and o cia q:tzry Pobli: - Califerni.
county I- : oa cr.nqe

7:57 '4 . ctmmluie: # 216
- -'

M cemm. x if.s oct '. 2c2'
Signature of Notary 1 . . . . - . ! - . L :
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(NevadaRevisedSGtute
Re: TS# 16-42397

BorrowName: WCE-ALINCICOME
Property Adess: 70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

DAYTON, Nevxda 89443

Veniea Talley am tjje Fe> lwjyuy servicinw LLc, th c t servi e for1:. ... ..

tbe benefciary of tle deed of tnle described in the xtice of default and election to sell to whi
'

a is

xetxnhed Ced of Trusf'l.ne following fads are based upon my perxnal review of d e tha e ublic
record in the State of Nevada and personal awledge acquired by my Nrsom'l review e b

'

e r the

Onefcimy which are within my cllendy and conkol. ne business reoords of the ben ti iary con
'

entrie de

in the ordlnary cotrse of business at or about the time the events reflected the
'

urr .

1(a). ne full nxme and briness address of the current tnlqt.se of reoo d r the Deed o
' abla LLC, a

Neuda Limited Liabil Company, 3753 Howmrd Hugbes . kway, Suite : Las Vegms, Nevae
89169

1(b). The full name and business address of the current bolder o e d by the Deed of Trust is

PROF-241>M4 Leg*1 Title Tru t, by U.S. B* National Mso ' '

as Legal Title Trustee 6:
Livingston Ave EP-MN-WDD St Paul MN 551 7, ttn: Strudured Finnee Servic- - PROF

1(c). ne full name and business address of the current n cim.y for the obligation or debt secured by

the DG of Trust is FROF-2013-M4 Ixvl r b . Bank National Assodadon, s Legll
Title Trustee 60 Livingston Ave EF-MN- t. ul 55107, Attn: Struuured Finanee
Sewiees- PROF

1(d). ne full name and business addres o he c t s cer for tile obligation secured by te Deed of
TnB't is ny Servieing, LLC, 440 S. LAS. S u 2 , Cbieago, IL 64*5

2. From my review of the uments ic record and the business records of the current

benesciary and a title nty o tle ins c issued by a title insurer or title agent authoriad to do

business in this State t to a er 692 f the NRS, the name of each Msignee and each recorded

assignment of the D d f T .

2(a). Assign : P F-20 - Legal Tide-rnlstby U.s.BankNafonal Associations as Legal
TitleT e

Instrurne R=r '

g formalion: Assignment of Deed of Tnkst recorded on 1125/2016
Inlme 5 042

2(b). A
'

' B f Americaa N.A. Successor by Merger to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP
Coun

'

Home Loans Servicinp LP
ent and cording Informtion: Corporation Msignment of Deed of Trust recorded on

08/ I 1 l mentNo.480360

24 ) i e Name: Bank of Americw N.A. Sucssor by Merger to BAC Home Loars Servicing, LP
FKA o trywide Home Loarls Servicinp LP
Instrument and Recording Information: Ammirment of Mortgage recorded on 1 1/10C2010

mentNo 467719

3. ne current beneficiary under tlw Deed of Trust the successor in interest of tbe benesciary or the

is ih adual or constructive posseuion of tlx rote xcured by tbe Deed of TrUst.

. From my review of the docmnents of public record and the business records of tbe current

enesciary, the current trustee has authority to exercise the power of sale with respect to the property

Amdavit of Authority
9107.080as amended eFective June 1, 2013)

Amdavk of Authity to Execise the Pow of Salt
krvisM 6/1/2013
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encumbered by the Deed of Trust purslmnt to ineruen' n &om the current benesciary of record and c nt
holder of the note secured bythe Deed of Trust.

5. From my review of the documents of jublic record and the business records of e

benesciary, tlle benefkiary, servicer of tbe obligaowor an attorney of the benesciary or servic se

to VICENTA LWCICOME, a mitten statement of (1) the nmnunt of payment required t ood the

defciency in performance of palment avoid the exemise of te Ner of sale and rei e the and

conditions of the underlying obhgation or debt exio'ng before the defciency in perf ce or pa ent
as of the date of the l-emenq (11) the amount in dehult; (H1) the principal axtmt o th obliga o or

debt secred by the deed of mzst; (lV) the arnnlmt of accrued interest and late ' a faith
estimate of a11 fees immsed in connection with tlle power of sale; and ct

'

fo
'

n for

ob#nining the most current amounts due and te lal or toll teleph n numbe t V . A
LWCICOME may call to receive the most current amounts due and a rec' n f the in tion in this

adavit.

6. The borrower or obligor of the loan secne by tbe D of Trust ma c 1 Fay Servicing, LLC at

800-495-7166 to receive the most current amounts due and a c ion of the i ation contained in this
Adavit

I dedare under penalty of perj he I s of e Stnle of Nevada that the oi ls tnze and corred and that

this Adavit was executed o ' 20 J .

By: Fa e icing,t,tr ,i#.s attorney in fad

ernica.Talley

tprint Nxmel

(signature)
----..j.x..- v

(Title)
A notary public or otber ofic mpl 'n thi

'

verises only the ident of in '

h igne t
documentto which this

'

c is he , ot the

truthfulne ,
'd' at cume

State of

Cou 6f

yy) f.q
xoury public,On

' fore me, ,

personally aplxaredx V ka who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to

be the perso os a
'

are subscribed to tbe within in-ment and acuowledged to me that he/she/they

executed t in iser eir allthorizzvl capacitytiex), and that by hioer/teir si>aturets) on te instrument

the pers or tbe e
' mn behalf of which the personts) acted, executed the instrument.

I
'

e LTY OF P Y that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

IINESS nd d o cial seal. :((j$N ANN J& e
XT? -N...

& xotorv puoc- oale x 'Iexosz4.
k Mvcom-ssior, Exyfes

%x-.;
. iq Ap is g 7

,

ac ! #
s i 'l-ioz'.

2
Afidavit of Authity to Ewcqe the Po- of Sale
Revised &15.013
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Declaration of Mortgage Servicer
Pursuant to NR 107.510

T.S. Number;

VICENTA LINGCOME

Mortgage Servcer: Fay Serviclng: LLC

PYperty Address: 70 MVGSIDE QRIVE
DAYTON, Nevada 89403

The underened, as an authorlzed agent or employee of the mortg4qe serv' nam low,
dedare.s that:

lm The mortgage servicer has fee<:d the borrowe p rsuant to N 7 0 (2),
o ess the borrower's snandal sltuan and to p ore optlon oe bo=wer to

avoid a foreclosure salee. Thirty (30) days: or more, h ve passed si the indal
conoct was made.

2. Z The mprtgage sewlcer has exerdq- ue dillgelwe to ct bo=wer
purxant to Nu 107.510 (5), to *assess rmwer'sPandal sihtelorl and
explore otfons for the borrower to avold fo ure-. nlrty (30) days/ or more,
%ve pasued sln these dtle dlllgen eerts tissed.

3. Z No conee was requlred by the mo ag c ecause oe Indlvidualls)dI< not
meet the deflnltlon of *borre purs t .410.

4. Z Duri:g the precedlng ann re o rlod, the Lend4r has foreclosq# on 100 or
fewer real propeYes Ioote th s therfore, pueant t: NRS 107.460, the
provlsions of NRs 7.400 o 107.56 I duslve, do not aply.

5. Z The Ioan ls o Yr nt l e Ioane as defined in Nu 107.450.

1 certlfy 1at this decla ti is ac mple and supported by mpelnt and rellable
evlden which the mo e rvlce s reviewed to substntiate me borrower's default and
oe rlght to foredo udi t borrower's Ioan stas and Ioan Info=an.

Dated:

Bprrowerls):
16-42397

Peel
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Doc #: 587470
10/1M018 02:27 PM Page: 1 of 2

OFFICIAL RECORD
APN No.: 029-401-17 Requested By: SERVICELINKTITLE AGENCY INC

Lyon County,NV
yecording requested by:)

Dawna L. Warr, Recorder
(When recorded mail to:) Fee: $3:.:: Rprr: $:.:e .

Sables LLC Recorded By: mkassebaum

do Zieve Brodnax & Steele
9435 West Russell Road, Suite 120
Las Vegas, Nevada 89148

T.S. No. 1*2397

NOTICE OF TRUSTE ' A
Y0U AQE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF DATED 5232*7. UNLESS YOU TAK'E
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPER'IX IT MAY LD AT A PIJBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEKD
AN EULANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PR G AGYST YOU, YOU SHORD
CONTACT A LAWYEK

A public audion sale to tbe highest bidder for h, c s c on a enle or national banky check drawn

by a state or federal credit tmiorh or a check by or e eral savings and loan associatiow or savings

associadon, or savings bank speced in Section O f tll ' ial Code and auorized to do bueess in this
state will be held by the duly appointed trustee o ow, of al1 right title, and interes't conveyed to and now

held by the tmleee in the hereinaRer descri rty d pursuant to a Deed of TM descn'bed below. ne
sale will be made, but witbout covenan r warr expressed or implieA regarding title, Dssession, or

encumbrances: to pay the rema'
'

rkmip l of th s) secured by the Deed of Tnlst witII interest and late
charges thereow as proded '

e n e ,
der the tenns of te Deed of Trusta interest ereony fees,

charges and expenses of the T r l unt (at le time of the initial publicadon of the Nouce of Sale)
reasonably eeimnled to s fo ow. e ount may be greater on the day of sale.

TRUSTOWWCENIW L CO A AQRIED WOMAN
Duly Appointed Tnzstee: Sa es a Ne da Limd' M Liability Company
Recorded 5/252*7, m t o. *7150, ne subject DG of Trust was modmed by Loan
Modeation Agree re r Mstrument 475*:8 and recorded on 5/42011 Oocial Records in the

oce of e Record Lyon C ty, Nevadw Described as follows:

THE Lm REIN BELOW IS SXATED IN THE COUNW OF LYON, STATE OF
NEVADA, C ED AS FOLLOWS:

t t ce
' eaI pro rty sitxate in the County of Lr@n, State omevada, ducribed ag follows:

Lot 42 s wn o e omcial map of GOIm CANYON ESTATES, PHASE A filed in tNe oAe of t:e Lyon
Colmty, Ne Reeorder, on October 29, 2005, as Doe-ent No. 3:5687.

EPT REFROM alI that portion thereof, Iying below tAe natxral ordinary hig: water line of
th a ver.

Date of Sale: 11/9/2018 at 11:00 AM
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587470 10/12/2018 Page 2 of 2

Place of Sale: 31 S. Main Street Yerington, Nevada 89447
Lyon County Courtouse

Estimated Sale Amount; $666,632.22
Street Address or oler common deseationof real prolxrty: 70 RIVERSIDE DRWE

DAYTON,Nevada 89403

A.P.N. No.: 029-401-17

The undersigned Tmstee dsclnimK any liabllity' for any ine-nrreess of the skeet ad s oier on
designation, if any, shown above. If no steet address other common desigion is s o

'

to le
locatn of the propeo may be obtnined by sending a wri- request to the benesciary

' '

o e

date of &st publinlflon of this Notice of Sale.

Date; 10/11/2018
Sables LLC, a Nevad Limi d iability Co
6o Zieve Brodnax & Steele
9435 WG Russell Road, Su te 20

.nq Vegas, NV 89148
Phone: (702) 94*565
Sale Informat' lr 4) %8-9272 wwmelitepostandpub.eom
For Non-A o at e lnformation,011: (702) M? 1774

Mich tlsb rus le leer

A notary public or other ocer completing
'

ceGscate vexises only the identity of the
' '

)

who sired the doceent to whic thig ce
' 0t.e is

nenched, and not tbe tzmhfhlne curac o validity
of #hn# document

State of CALIFORNIA
Cotmty of ORANGE

10/11/2018, before me, . . u elew tary Publicy personally appeared Michael Busby who proved to me
a

'

on the basis of sausfact nc o the personts) whose namets) is/are subscribed to the within instntment
and acuowledged to e/th executed the same in hinereeir authorize.d capaclty' (ies), and +at by
his/her/tbeir signattr s on the s ent the personts), or le endty upon behalf of which the personts) actedy

executed the inenpne t.

I certtfy' und RJURY under the laws of
.

e Sote of Californin #%n1 tbe foregoing paragraph is

true and co

my and omcial seal.
a aucuurw

....7 % - -

Notary Publi - faiiforniai . t crav county !=
.

.

.

.* commsslx # 2255941
.J. Buckele 1

.&'so.*%
My comm. Expires Auj z6, 1:22 j

i ture of o

THIS FIRM ISAUEMPTING TO COLLECTADEBTAND
ANY INFORMATIONW OBTAIN WILL BE USEDFOR TMT PURPOSE.
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Jolm T. Stefen (43:90)
1

g jjevqr (jjg45). Mattew K. c
)

z (Alex R. Vlto (14961)
HUTCYSON & STEFFEN, PLLC

7 1080 West AIG Driv sqst 200
) .

Las Vegas, NV :9145
4 (

,T1 (702) 385-2500
! FM (72) )25-20865

, zwshfieverevfchlegi.cem

Casey J. Nelsow Esq. (12259)
7 w (1, ttc

i

edgewoo
s

' Qce of le' Creqrg Cotmsel
2720 P4tosi Svmtv Suite 170

F Ls Vega Nevda :9146
Tel (792) 305-9157

10
:Fax (310) 730-5967

J1 :

: coeynelspp@wedgqwood-jnctcom
AttotnqfotDc-fcnJzmt Countrclaimatt,(z?kf Ctnss-plaitt'ttLf

12 , Brttkentidge 'roprf.y Fund2016, J..I.C
. .

J

.
)

13
'

.'I'nllm JUDICIAI, DISTmCT COURT
LYON POUm NEVADA

14 5 ZLLIS tamlcca JR., and lteNo'; 18=CW013N
, ALBERT

o= DeptNo.: 11
15 q vpch'w-rA Lmclc ,

14 ovm.;w DEC ,LARATION lN SWPORT OF
R't'*% BRECKENRDGEPROPERTYFUND 7016

u E LLC'S MOTION FORSTTMMARY
v. i JIJDGmN AGXINS:PI,MNTIFF

18.
E

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited li>biliyy
9 Trustee (lf te Deed of Trust givtnCompoy, aS

' by Vieq Lincicome and dased 5/23/200t9 FAY
20 . .

E SERVICINO, LLCA a Delawate llmlted liability
21 'ompaly atld subidity bf Fay Finnndl,LLC;

PROF213-MF LEGAL TITLE TIRUSTby U.K
27 BANK N,A- s Leg/ Ttle Trustee; or BANK

.

j '

9F NRICA N.A,; BRECKENRTDOE
23

(

PROPERTY FUND 29169 NEWREZ LLC dba
:4 SHELLPOmTMORTGAGE SERWCWG,

LLC; 1900 CAPITM, YRUST H, BY U.S.
25

y

BANK IRUSTNATIONM ASSOCWTION; q

ay 8CM-2018-NPE2a114 DOES $-6()#j
'

oesudanfs27 .('.

28 Axo Rstmosfmsu.

-.1..



l 'l'he undersignezlm Jasn Cmpbelldetlas lmder penallof petjury tha the following ssertions

2 ar kue;
(

1. I am n authorized agnt of Breckenride Property Fttld 2016, LLC CBreckundde'').
3

r

4 2. l am com4etent to tegtif# to thp matterg ass'rtd hQmin which 1 %ve PCINQIX
:

.

'''''
'''''.

5 knowledge. exepy as to lose matters. suted upon kfozmadon yand belief As to those mntfbl' stated('
6 uoon iafrmadon aad belief 1 beeve 1em lo be tmle, I make this lelamdm in s'apport of

' ''' '''
' ' -'h''' ''*J'

7 L E

Breckenddge's mcdon fpr s jumenl qgn: l-ne Plaintif7,
r

g :

('
;

'

3. On panuaty 4, 2019, Breckehtid.purcht.ereal propeo located e;t 70 Rikcsid: Drivek )

9

)j Dayton, Nevncln 29403 Csubjecf Pkopry') at @ foreclnsum sal: cohdut4e;d purmmnl t NRS 107.
'

)
.

( .

11 iomcloswe Sa.1e'').
r

j'

.

.

(
12 E

t ,

4. Breckenrldge was the liiglles't: bllder and pad $294,000.01 So pumhas: the Sbjtt
13

.
:

: Propertv at ihe Fotclosaw Sale.
14

5. Breckenridge relied on tlz fact that the noucd Foreclosure Sale wws vatid becausv
1.5

j

16 Plaintifs faed $: post fhe court-ordered.bond.

17
6 Breckenddge had no role in tbls dispute pdor to its purchwse of the Sublef Pmmrty at

1y
the Foreclosure Sale.

19q'
7. Breckunridge is entitled to an prdqtuetng titt: in its fyvr bqcause tlzr: wer: zo defed

70
-'-

in tlle Foreclove Sate and apy rightq, ftle, ()t iterest that Plaitm'sj previously hd ih the Subject21

z Property hxs beehterminated by wy of tbe Foreclbsure Sale

ca ,

8. 1 declareunder penatty of perjuy of t:e laws of te UnitedStes and th State of Nevda
)

24
+at thes facts are true to the hesf of my knowledge and belief.

25

yyy
26

27 ///

w2-



i Asrmation ymruxtrat f NM 2398.030:
t

-
'

docllment Sed ilt this ourt does n0f contlln the
a

a

4

5

( .

f :

)

8
q

)

10

l 1.

12

13

14('
15

16

17

.

'

jIF

70

21

22

23

14

75

26 '

2)

28

'Ixe tmdersi>ed does hereby affimx tllat She preceeg

social secutity humber of any 0n>

. jym ofJso epbe , u resenl
jj yamy rtjy; yjwW Cllridgc fO t$ y

'

E

j

'

2

E

'

'

'
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7o RlvEnsloEon Doc #: salaaa
:12&2:19 te:21 AM Pee: $ of 2

OFFICIAL RECORD
A.P.N.: 029-*1-17 qcxueq. ap sRsyxxscaN psz jvwjtocu c

Lyon County, NV
RECORDR REQIIRRTEDBY:

. Margle Kassebaum, Recorder

AND WHEN AFTIORDEDTO: pesza.x Rpa j1,j4g.,s
B-kenridgeProperty Fund. 2:1$ LIT Rvr By: lnhumlla.a

DD Pttpsi St Ste 13e

1%$ Vegu, W 89146
p .-- .. ... A.. .. u.

Ferw:rd Tax Statemtnts to MW'-M 11*h'11tJ

tbe ldr- :ven aboe

SMCEABOVE I.(XF nxEq.s Ias

T.S. # 16.4r97
der #: 16+9595.NV-V00

TRUSTEE'S DEED IJPON SAI,E

TrRsf'rm: l lQ6.GG
ne GxleeHHn W#S NOT um Fireskg Bctusry.

Anowlt vf tlw Uqe Dtht 9:a:.171,24*31

ne Ameont d by Qle ()e=teb-DN,.l
Se Pmlxrtyis ia th City of DAYDN, CcuoofLrm

SABLFG Lm R Nevada limitd liahilitz tompany, as Trustet, teere.as so designated in tlle Deed of Trust

h=und:rm= particalarly descr)'bed or as duly mpointedTaste doe hereby GMNT and CONVEY lo

Breckturidge Property Fund, 201$ LI,C

lllerehl calld Grantxl butwithiuttcvenant or wvanty, cr blid, all rightsy title Dd inte- conNd
tc ani tmw held by it a: Tmslee ue Q* Deel tf'rrust in e to tbt propo situated in the cotmty of Lyowstate

ofNevaGd>cri as follo<:

'I3lE IMD REFERRKD T0 HEREm MIA)W IS SITOATED IN TRE COUN'I'Y OF LYON, STATE OF

NEVADA, AND B BF,SCRIBED AS FOLOWS:
AII tkat certaln -1 prnprty situate in tbt Cmnty of Lyow State of Nevada, d-l'ibed as fellows:

lxt 42 ax shewn t. tbe ollkial map vf GOLD CANYON ESTATFAPHASE 2, sled in tke tmce bf the Lyon

Ceunty, Ntvada Reeorder, :n t4lkr 70,2% as Dxument N. 36*7.
UCEPTIHGTHEREFROM a!I that podion teret lyiqg belew tNe natural :rdiaary Mgb water line ef $be

Carxa ver.

hopmy Mdrae-q: 7: ltvEumE DRWE, DAYTONNeUtN :9413

nis onyeyante is made irt compliance wi1 tht tmns ald pmv:ions ef tbt Ded of Tnlst ezeutdby WCENTA

LINCICOG A MAQRIEBWOMANa: TMor, dze 9131@) of the 0Kel Recds in Zt oce Qf t11:

R-der of Lp Nlvad. xder t11: ecrity and pe- =td in tbe Truslet desi>ed i, tbe .1w,1 of TMt or

as *tduly ppointed Trustee, defaqlt having vurred tmderdw d ofTrest pursuMt to te Notie of Broc Rd

Eleon to Se; uuder tbt ne.e,1 tf Tnst recordd on Sn=*7, as lnqtnlment Nc. 411150, Tbe subjed Ded of

Trust was melre by Imal Modificatlen Agremest orded as lnstrumtnt 4758* and recorded on 5/44011,

of nmial reenrdo,

BnEcxocoozs



A.P.N.: :29-401-17

RECORDDCG REQUESTED BY:

AND MTIN RECORDED TO:
Breckenridge PropertyTund, 2e1$ LLC
2320 Potosi St, Ste 130
I.nm Vegas, NV 89146

Forward Tsx Statemenl to
the address glven above

SPACE MOVB 1.rN'R FORRECORDHUSUsE
T.S. # 1&4:397

der #: 160069595-W-V00

k-pzAqx -mmodsgx

TRUSTEE'S DEED UPON SALE

thtA%.%%Transfer Tax: $
ne Grantra Horein WAS NOT tho Fovlosing Beneficiary.
ne Amount of km Unpaid Debt was $571449.37
'fhe Amount P<d by te Czmntee was $494,*0.01
Said Plwerty is in the Citr of DAYTON,County of Lyon

SABLES, LLG a Nevada limited liability eomplny, as Tnzstee, (whereas so designated in the Deed of Trus't
heretmder more pecularly described or as duly appointed Trustee) does hereby GRANT amd CONVEY to

Brecltenridge Property Ftmdy 2016, LLC

(herein calted Grantee) but wiiout covenant or wmanty, expressed or implied, a11 rigbts, title and interest conveyed
to Kd now beld by it as Trustee under the Deed of TI'M in and to the property situated in e cotmty of Lyon, Stnte

of Nevada, descn-bed as foBows:

TFIR Lm REFERRXD TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF LYON STATK OF
NEVADA, AND ISDESCRDED AS FOLLOWS:
AlI tbat certain real property situste in tbe County of Lyony State of Nevada, described as follows:
Lot 42 zs shown on te official map of GOLD CANYON ESTATES, PHASE 2, filed in the office of the Lyon
County, Nevada Rxorderj on tober 20, 20(15, as Docament No. 365687.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM all tat portion thereot lylng below the natural ordinaryhigh water line f tbe
Carson Rivelq

Property Address: 70 RWERSIDE DRIVE, DAYTON Nevada 89403

n'lA conveyance is made in compliance with te termn and p'ovisions of the Deed of Trust executed by WCENTA
LGGCOME,A MARRIED WOMAN as Trustor, died 543/2007 of tbe Omcial Itecords in the ooce of tlle
Recorder of Lyon, Nevada under the authority and powers vested in the Trustee designated in the Deed of Tnzst or
as the duly appohted Trustee, dehult having occurred under te Deed of Trust pmsuamtto teNoNce of Breach alld
Bledion to Sell under tlle Dted of Truat recorded on 5/252*7, as Iument No. 407150, ne subject Deed of
Trust was modmed by Loan Modmcation Agreement recorded aa lnstrument 475808 and recorded on 5/42011,
of oocial recorda.
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TRUSTEE'S DEED UPON SALE

T.S. #: 1142397
der #: 16(*69595-NV-V00

Trustee having complied with a11 mplicable enfnltory requkements of the State of Nevada and performed all duies
required by the Deed of Trust including sending a Notice of Breach and Bltction to Se11 within ten days dte.r ita

rxordingand a'No*ce of Sale at lexct twenty days prior to tbe Sale Date by certised rehlrn receipt matl postage pre-
paid to eacb person entitled to nouce in compliance with Nevada Revised Statutes 1Q7.080.

All requirements perNevada Slnhltes regarding the mailin p=onal delivery and publication of copies of Notice of
Default and Bledion to SellunderDeod of Trust and Nouce of Trusteels Sale, and the pong of copies of Notioe of
Tlustee's Salo have been complied witll. Trustee, in compliance with saidNoioe of Trustee's sale and in exercise of
its powers under said Deed of Trust sold said real property at public auction on 1/42019. Grautee, being the highest
bidder at said sale bezome the pmchaqer of said property for tlle amount bld, being $ m94,000.01, in lawful money

f tlle United Sfxas, inpro per, receipttbere of is bereby aouowledged in flzll/pnrtl'al satsfaction of the debt securedo
by said Deed of Trust.

ln witess tereot SABLES, LLC,
be hereunto aOed.

a Nevada limlted liability compaay, as Trustee this ays caused its name to

SAIBLES, LLC, a Nev a limited li ility company

Geolrey Neal, Tru: ee Sale Offictr

ho

Date: 1/154019

A notary public or oier olcer completing this cliifnn-
verises only the ldentity of tlie individual who signed the
document to which tbis oertifkate is attached, and not tl,e
trutfulness accurac or validi of tllat document.

State of CALVORNIA
County cf ORANGE

On 1/152019 before me, tbe undersigned, J, Develasco Notmy Public, personally appeared Geoffrey Neal who

proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the psonls) whose namets) is/are subscribed to the within
ineument and.acknpwledged to me that he/se/omy executed tbe name in hiner/leir authorszed papacityties), and

that by bin/her/ieirsignaturets) on the instrtzment tbe personts), or the entity 'upon behalf of whlch te personts)

actc exxuted the instrument

I cero under PENALTY OF PERDRY under tbe laws of ie State of Califomia that the foregoing pmgraph is

true and correot. J. e-. W'NC.O
'Yau-n! - 'o >tIr

.

F

S8 my hand and lo seal. i
J. DEVELASCO

Notary Public - cagfrnj.
-. a g- s oranj: ciunty

ignature - tseall 2 cnomisqi:n # 2147185 Ds
J. ev asco j j--s-.' w-s.yg-s-cc.ms-s-s-z-m.sxpireu-r.sM-sss-s-t-ar2 1

,
2t2,

GMD
b
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STATE OF NEVADA
DECLARATION OF VALLIE FoRM
1. Assexr Parcel Numberts)

a) 0--29-401-17
b)
c)
d)

2. Type of Property:
a) Vacant Land b) Single Fam. Ros.
c) Condolrwnbse d) 2..4 Plex
e) Apt Bldg f) Comm'l/lnd'l
g) Aglicultural h) Mobile Home

Other

3. a. Total Valu&sales Price of Property $.5294,000.01
b. Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure Only (value cf property) ( )

c. T=sfer Tax Value: $- $294,000.01
d. Real Propel'ty 'rrmufer Tx Due $ l i R6. GW

-

4. IfExemption Claimed:
a. Transfer Tax Exempuon per NRS 375.990, Section
b. Bxplain Reason for Exemption:

FOR RBCORDER'S OPTIONAL USE ONLY
Book: Page

Date of Recording:
Notes;

5. Pmial Interest: Percentage belg ansferred; ' %
The lmdersiaed deolares and acknowledges, under penalty of perjury, pursuant to

NRS 375.060 and NRS 375.1 10, that the information provided is correct to tbe best of their information and bellef,
and can bo supported by documentation if called upon to subdxtiate the information provided herein. Fueermore,
the pnrfies agree that disallowance of any claimed exemption, or other determlnation of additional tax due, may
result in a penalty of 10% of the tax due plus interest at 1% per month. Purmtnnt to NRS 375.030, the Buyer and
Seller shall belointly and seve

'

b1e for any additional amolmt owed.

Signature Capacity AGENT

Siratue Capacity AGENT

SELLER (GRANTOR) GFORMATION
(REQIDWD)

PzintName: SablesrLtfjcx G.GCaCJCa
i rvvq c1 shxw,kRx< k.j
Address: 3753 Howard Hules Parlway,
Suhe 200, Las Vgr, NV 59169

BIJYER (GMNTEE) NORMATION
(REQXWRXD)

Pdnt Name: Breckenddge Propely Flmd,
2016, LLC
Ad#ess: 2320 Potosi St. Ste 130
Las Vegas, NV 89146

CO-ANY/PERSON RE IJESTGG RECORDING re uired if not seller or bu er

Print Name: i-zq X-
<

Escrow #: C'X Q-
Address:
City: State: zip:

-

. $e45

AS APUBLIC RECORD Tns FORMMAYBE RECORDEDJMICROFHMD
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Case No.: 18-CV-01332 
ro·' ! . 

Dept. No.: II ... ·-; 
· •. J r .... ,J 

- ..... ' 

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LYON 

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR. and 
VICENTA LINCICOME. 

Plaintiffs. 

vs. 

* * * 

SABES. LLC. a Nevada limited liability company, as 
Trustee of the Deed of Trust given by Vicenta 
Lincicome and dated 512312007; FAY SERVICING. 
LLC. a Delaware limited liability company and 
subsidiary of Fay Financial. LLC: PROF-2013 M4 
LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S. BANK. N.A .. as Legal 
Title Trustee: for BANK OF AMERICAN. N.A.: 
BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016, A Utah 
limited liability company; NEWREZ, LLC. d/b/a 
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE SERVICING, LLC 
substituted in for DOE 1; 1900 CAP IT AL TRUST II. 
BY U.S. BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
substituted in for DOE 2; MNCM-2018-NPL@, 
substituted in for DOE 3; and DOES 4-10. 

Defendants. 

ORDER DENYING 
PLAINTIFFS MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT/ GRANTING 
MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT FILED BY 
BANA, PROF-2013 M4 
LEGALL TRUST, US BANK 
AND FAY SERVICING LLC 

I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

On March 19. 2021, the Plaintiffs filed a Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. On April 19. 

2021, Defendants. Prof-20 l 3M4-Legal Trust. by U.S. Bank. National Association. as Legal Title 

trustee c·u .S. Bank Trust'") and Fay Servicing LLC filed an Opposition. On May 5, 2021. 
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Breckenridge Property Fund 2016. LLC joined the Opposition. On May 6. 2021. Plaintiffs filed a 

Reply. 

On March 25, 2021, Shellpoint Mortgage Servicing filed a Motion for Summary Judgment. On 

the same date Prof-2013 M4 Legal trust, U.S. Bank. National Association as Legal Trustee (""U.S. 

Bank Trust"") and Fay Servicing LLC. filed a Motion for Summary .Judgment. On April 15, 2021, the 

Plaintiffs filed an Opposition. On May 6, 2021 Prof-2013 M4 Legal trust. U.S. Bank, National 

Association as Legal Trustee ('"U.S. Bank Trust"") and Fay Servicing LLC. filed a Reply. On May 10. 

2021 Shellpoint Mortgage filed a Reply. 

On March 17, 2021. Bank of America, hereinafter .. BANA."" filed a Motion for Summary 

Judgment and request for discovery sanctions. On April 15, 2021. the Plaintiffs filed an Opposition. 

On May 5, 2021, BANA filed a Reply. Defendant Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC 

( .. Breckenridge'') joined in the Motion on March 29, 2021. Defendants Prof-2013 M4-Legal Title 

Trust, by U.S. Bank, National Association, as legal Title Trustee (U.S. Bank Trust""), Defendant Fay 

Servicing LLC ( .. Fay .. ) and Shell point Mortgage Servicing. LLC ( .. Shellpoinf") joined the Motion on 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

April 19. 2021. 

II. ISSUE PRESENTED 

Should the Court sanction the Plaintiffs for discovery violations? 

Should the Court grant the Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment? 

Should the Court grant the Defendants' Motions for Summary Judgment'? 

III. SUMMARY OF DECISION 

The Court finds that the Plaintiffs violated NRCP Rule 16.1 and sanctions are appropriate. 

The Court finds that no genuine material issues of fact exist and Plaintiffs are not entitled to 

summary judgment as a matter of law. 

The Court finds that no genuine material issues of fact exist and the Defendants are entitled to 

summary judgment as a matter of la\v. 

IV. PRINCIPLES OF LAW 
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A. Standard of Review 

NRCP 56( c) requires a court to enter summary judgment in favor of a party when the 

"pleadings. depositions. answers to interrogatories, and admissions on file. together with affidavits. if 

any. sho\v that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to 

a judgment as a matter of law ... NRCP 56(c). A genuine issue of material fact exists where the 

evidence is such that a reasonable jury could return a verdict for the non-moving party. Posada \'. City 

olReno. 109 Nev. 448 ( 1993 ). 

When reviewing a motion for summary judgment the evidence and all reasonable inferences 

drawn from the evidence. must be viewed in a light most favorable to the non-moving party. Richards 

v. Republic Silver State Di.\posal. Inc .. 122 Nev. 1213 (2006). Summary judgment is appropriate and 

"shall be rendered forthwith" when the pleadings and other evidence on file demonstrate that no 

.. genuine issue as to any material (remains) and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a 

matter of lmv. Tfood \'. Safeirny. Inc .. 106 Nev. 601. 603 ( 1990). 

B. Statutes of Limitation 

NRS 11.190 states in relevant pa11: 

(1) Within 6 years: 
(a) Except as othenvise provided in NRS 628.420 and 176.275, an action upon a 

judgment or decree of any court of the United States. or of any state or territory within 
the United States, or the renewal thereof. 

(b) An action upon a contract, obligation or liability founded upon an instrument in 
writing, except those mentioned in the preceding sections of this chapter. 

C. Enforceabilitv of FI'v1A Agreement 

The Supreme Court held in Cain\' Price. 134 Nev. 193 195 (2018 ). that to be '"legally 

enforceable. a contract ··must be supported by consideration." In .Jones \' ,C..,'1111Tr11st Mtg. Inc. 128 Ne\. 
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188. 191 (2012) the Nernda Supreme Court held that ··Consideration is the exchange of a promise or 

performance. bargained for by the parties.·· The Jones Court held: 

A party's affirmation of a preexisting duty is generally not adequate consideration to 
support a new agreement. See Cly. ofC/ark \'. Bonanza .Vo. /. 96 Nev. 643. 650. 615 
P.2d 939. 943 ( 1980). However, where a party's promise. offered as consideration. 
differs from that which it already promised, there is sufficient consideration to support 
the subsequent agreement. 3 Williston on Contracts ~ 7:41 (4th ed. 2008). 

In Jones. the Nevada Supreme Court had to determine the validity of a signed agreement 

resulting from Nevada's Foreclosure Mediation Program. The Jones Court held that. "when an 

agreement is reached as a result of an FMO mediation. the parties sign the agreement, and it otherwise 

comports with contract principles. the agreement is enforceable under District Court Rule 16. "id. 

District Court Rule 16 states: 

No agreement or stipulation between the parties in a cause or their attorneys. in respect 
to proceedings therein. will be regarded unless the same shall. by consent. be entered in 
the minutes in the form of an order. or unless the same shall be in writing subscribed by 
the party against whom the same shall be alleged. or by the pai1y's attorney. 

l\iRS 40.453 states: 

Except as otherwise provided in NRS 40.495: 
I. It is hereby declared by the Legislature to be against public policy for any 

document relating to the sale of real property to contain any provision whereby a 
mortgagor or the grantor of a deed of trust or a guarantor or surety of the indebtedness 
secured thereby. waives any right secured to the person by the laws of this state. 

2. A court shall not enforce any such provision. 

In Lmre Enterprise Residential Partners, L.P. \'Eighth .Judicial District Court ex rel. County 

of Clark. 118 Nev. 92, 104 (2002) the Nevada Supreme Court delved into the legislative history of 

NRS 40.453. The Court held that a ··re\iC\\ of the legislative history rcn?als that NRS 40.453 was 

enacted to protect the rights created by Nevada's anti-deficiency legislation. not to protect the right to a 

jury trial." This statute does not prohibit parties from agreeing to prm idea deed in lieu of foreclosure. 

D. Claim Preclusion 
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The Nevada Supreme Court has adopted a three-part test to determine the availability of claim 

preclusion:··( I) the parties or their privies are the same. (2) the final judgment is valid. and (3) the 

subsequent action is based on the same claims or any part of them that were or could have been 

brought in the first case ... G C. Wal/ace. Inc. \'Eighth .Judicial District Court. 127 Nev. 70 I. 706 

(2011 ). citing to Fi\'e Star. 124 Nev. at I 054. 194 P .3d at 713 (footnote omitted). 

E. Repudiation/Renunciation/ Anticipatory Breach 

178 C.J.S. Contracts§ 718. Acts constituting renunciation or repudiation, states: 

In order that the rule permitting the immediate institution of a suit on the renunciation 
or repudiation of a contract may apply, the renunciation or repudiation must be a 
present one. It must also be entire, or total. covering the entire performance to \vhich 
the contract binds the promisor. or the refusal to perfom1 must be of a covenant going 
to the whole consideration. Furthermore. the renunciation or repudiation must be 
absolute or unequivocal. It has also been said that in order to be effective for this 
purpose, the renunciation or repudiation must be clear. strict. positive. definite. specific. 
distinct. final. unqualified. or unconditional. 

In order to constitute an absolute and unequivocal repudiation. no precise fom1 of 
words is necessary. Whether an anticipatory repudiation has occurred is determined on 
a case-by-case basis. depending on the particular language used. 
The repudiation or renunciation may be by language or act making it futile for the other 
party to proceed. An intent to repudiate may be expressly asserted or circumstantially 
manifested by conduct. Hov.ever. a party's \Vords and acts communicated to the other 
party. not its intention. should control. Thus. a mere expression of intention not to 
perform. or not to be bound. is not enough. nor is a mere threat to abandon. or a mere 
assertion that the party will be unable. or \viii refuse. to perform the contract. At the 
same time. a refusal to perform may itself be a repudiation of the contract. in spite of a 
party's words seeking to reassure the other party of its intent to perform in the future. 

178 C.J.S. Contracts§ 722. Elections ofremedies upon renunciation ofexecutory contract-

Acceptance or rejection ofrenunciation states: 

The party injured by an anticipatory breach has an election to accept or reject the 
refusal of performance. For the doctrine of breach by anticipatory repudiation to be 
applied. the nonrepudiating party must treat the repudiation as a breach. That is. it must 
accept and act on it. Moreover. it must also act promptly and within a reasonable 
time. However. the effect of an anticipatory repudiation is not nullified by the fact that 
the nonrepudiating party attempts to enforce performance. 
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The renunciation of a contract by the promisor before the time stipulated for 
performance is not effective unless such repudiation is unequivocally or affirmatively 
accepted by the promisee. If the promisee declines to accept the renunciation and 
continues to insist on the performance of the promise. as it may do. the contract remains 
in existence for the benefit. and at the risk. of both parties. and is binding on them. and, 
if anything occurs to discharge it from other causes. the promisor may take advantage 
of such discharge. Where the contract thus remains in existence. no actionable claim for 
damages arises until the time for performance expires. Furthermore. a repudiation not 
treated as an anticipatory breach is immaterial in an action thereafter brought to enforce 
the contract. 

If, after the attempted renunciation by one party to the contract. the other party elects to 
treat the contract as still binding and to await the time for full performance. it is 
incumbent on the party making such election to perform such of the obligations as may, 
in the meantime. fall on it under the terms of the contract. 

F. Tender of Pavments 

§ 47:1.Showing of readiness and willingness to perform. 15 Williston on Contracts§ 47:1 (4th 

ed.) states: 

A party to a contract who complains that the other party has breached the terms of the 
contract must prove performance of the contract on his or her own part or a valid and 
unconditional tender of performance rejected by the other party. Tender of performance 
in this regard combines readiness, willingness. and ability to perform. In order to be 
valid. tender of payment on a contract must be: (I) timely; (2) made to the person 
entitled to payment: (3) unconditional; ( 4) an offer to pay the amount of money due: 
and (5) coupled with an actual production of the money or its equivalent. The rules that 
govern tenders are strict and strictly applied: a tender must be one of full performance 
and unconditional to be valid; moreover. the party alleging an offer of tender must 
possess the ability to perform, and the tender must be made in good faith. Unlike the 
situation where perfom1ance by one party is a condition precedent to performance by 
the other, where conditions are concurrent. the allegation of tender need not be of 
absolute tender. A tender conditional on contemporaneous performance by the 
defendant is sufficient and necessary. It has sometimes been said that in such a case, an 
allegation ofreadiness and willingness on the part of the plaintiff is sufficient or even 
that this is not part of the plaintiffs case. However. while in suits for specific 
performance a different rule prevails in many jurisdictions to maintain an action for 
legal relief. the plaintiff must not only be ready and willing to perform but also must 
have manifested this before bringing the action. by some offer of performance to the 
defendant. for, otherwise. both parties might be ready and willing and each stay at 
home waiting for the other to come fonvard. While the situation is possible that each of 
two parties has a right to specific performance against the other. it is not possible that 
each shall have a right to damages for a total breach of the contract. 
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(Citations omitted). 

In Bu11ko/Americu .. \'.A. 1·5,'FR Investment Pool I. LLC 134 Ne\. 604. 610-11 (2018) the 

Ne\ ada Supreme Court discussed the obligation of a tendering party. The Supreme Court stated: 

Whether a tendering party must pay the amount into court depends on the nature of the 
proceeding and the statutory and common law of the 
jurisdiction. See Annotation. Necessity o/Keeping Tender Good in Equity, 12 A.L.R. 
938 ( 1921) ( .. Generally, there is no fixed rule in equity \vhich requires a tender to he 
kept good in the sense in which that phrase is used at law."): see 
also Restatement (Third) of Prop.: Mortgages§ 6.4 (Am. Lmv Inst. 1997) (""The tender 
must he kept good in the sense that the person making the tender must continue at all 
times to be ready. willing. and able to make the payment."). Where payment into court 
is not explicitly required. ··averment of a readiness and willingness to bring the money 
into court. and pay the same on the order of the court, is sufficient. .. 
Annotation. Necessity of Keeping Tender Good in Equity, 12 A.L.R. 938 ( 1921 ). And, 
··the necessity of keeping a tender good and of paying the money into court has no 
application to a tender made for the purpose of discharging a mortgage lien." 
Annotation. Unaccepted Tender as Affecting Lien (~/'Reul Estate Mortgage. 93 A.L.R. 
12 (1934) (explaining that such a tender would either immediately discharge the 
mortgage lien or the lien would remain unimpaired by the tender). 

(Citations omitted). 

If a party seeks to reinstate a loan having alleged a wrongful foreclosure occurred in that the 

party was not in default. then the party must still allege and prO\ e the party performed and has the 

ability to tender any amounts in contention and to continue performing. Turner 1· Seterus. Inc. 27 

Cal.App 5111 516, 530-31 (Ct. App 3rd CA 2018). 

G. Substantial Compliance and NRS 107.080 

NRS 107.080 (5) through (8) states: 

5. E\ery sale made under the provisions of this section and other sections of this 
chapter vests in the purchaser the title of the grantor and any successors in interest 
without equity or right of redemption. Except as otherwise pro\'ided in subsection 7. a 
sale made pursuant to this section must be declared void by any court of competent 
jurisdiction in the county where the sale took place if: 

(a) The trustee or other person authorized to make the sale does not substantially 
comply with the pro\'isions of this section: 
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( b) Except as otherwise provided in subsection 6. an action is commenced in the 
county where the sale took place within 30 days after the date on \vhich the trustee's 
deed upon sale is recorded pursuant to subsection 10 in the office of the county recorder 
of the county in which the property is located: and 

(c) A notice of lis pendens providing notice of the pendency of the action is 
recorded in the office of the county recorder of the county where the sale took place 
within 5 days after commencement of the action. 

6. If proper notice is not provided pursuant to subsection 3 or paragraph (a) of 
subsection 4 to the grantor. to the person who holds the title of record on the date the 
notice of default and election to sell is recorded, to each trustor or to any other person 
entitled to such notice, the person \Vho did not receive such proper notice may 
commence an action pursuant to subsection 5 within 90 days after the date of the sale. 

7. Upon expiration of the time for commencing an action which is set forth in 
subsections 5 and 6, any failure to comply with the provisions of this section or any 
other provision of this chapter does not affect the rights of a bona fide purchaser as 
described in NRS 111.180. 

8. If. in an action brought by the grantor or the person who holds title of record in 
the district court in and for the county in which the real property is located, the court 
finds that the beneficiary. the successor in interest of the beneficiary or the trustee did 
not comply with any requirement of subsection 2, 3 or 4. the court must award to the 
grantor or the person who holds title of record: 

(a) Damages of $5,000 or treble the amount of actual damages. whichever is 
greater: 

(b) An injunction enjoining the exercise of the power of sale until the beneficiary, 
the successor in interest of the beneficiary or the trustee complies with the requirements 
of subsections 2. 3 and 4: and 

( c) Reasonable attorney's fees and costs, 
unless the court finds good cause for a different a\vard. The remedy provided in this 
subsection is in addition to the remedy provided in subsection 5. 

In Schleining\' Cap One. Inc, 130 Nev. 323, 32 7 (2014 ). the Supreme Court held that NRS 

107 .080 does not require strict adherence. The Court focused upon the .. does not substantially comply 

with'' language. In Dayco Funding Corporation\' Mona, 134 Nev. 929(2018) the Nevada Supreme 

Court held that substantial compliance is found when the title holder .. had actual knowledge of the 

default and the pending foreclosure sale" and ··was not prejudiced by the lack of statutory notice.'· Id. 

citations omitted. 
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This Court found one decision which stated that inaccurate numbers regarding a deficiency was 

not grounds to find that a notice of default was not in substantial compliance. Kehoe\' Aurora Loan 

Sen·ices LLC. 2010 WL 4286331 (US Ost. Ct D. Nev 2010). 

H. Computation of Damages-NRCP Rule 16. l 

NRCP Rule 16.1 (a) ( 1) (iv) requires an initial disclosure regarding the Plaintiffs computation 

of damages: 

(iv) a computation of each category of damages claimed by the disclosing party--who 
must make available for inspection and copying as under Rule 34 the documents or 
other evidentiary material. unless privileged or protected from disclosure. on wfoch 
each computation is based, including materials bearing on the nature and extent of 
injuries suffered; .... 

In Pizarro-Ortega, .. Cermntes-Lope:::. 133 Nev. 261. 265(2017). the Nevada Supreme Court 

held that NRCP Rule 3 7 ( c) ( l) '·provides the appropriate analytical frame\vork for district courts to 

employ in determining the consequence ..... for a failure to comply with NRCP Rule 16.1. The party 

in violation must show a ··substantial justification" or that the failure is harmless to avoid sanctions 

that include the exclusion of evidence. Id. 

NRCP Rule 37 (b) ( l) states: 

(b) Sanctions for Failure to Comply With a Court Order. 
( l) For Not Obeying a Discovery Order. If a party or a party's officer, 

director, or managing agent - or a witness designated under Rule 30(b)(6) or 3 l(a)(4) 
- fails to obey an order to provide or permit discovery, including an order under Rule 
35 or 37(a), the court may issue further just orders that may include the following: 

(A) directing that the matters embraced in the order or other designated 
facts be taken as established for purposes of the action, as the prevailing party claims; 

(B) prohibiting the disobedient party from supporting or opposing 
designated claims or defenses, or from introducing designated matters in evidence: 

(C) striking pleadings in whole or in part; 
(D) staying further proceedings until the order is obeyed: 
(E) dismissing the action or proceeding in whole or in part; 
(F) rendering a default judgment against the disobedient party; or 
(G) treating as contempt of court the failure to obey any order except an 

order to submit to a physical or mental examination. 
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V. FINDINGS OF FACT 

I. In May of 2007, Vicenta Lincicome financed a property kmnvn as 70 Riverside Drive, 

Dayton Nevada 89403 with a loan in the amount of $381, 150.00 secured by a recorded 

deed. The deed of trust identified Sierra Pacific Mortgage Company. Inc. as the lender and 

Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ··MERS'" as the beneficiary and nominee of 

the lender. Vicenta Lincicome executed the documents that created the deed of trust and 

note and understood she had a 30-year maturity date. 

2. On August 15, 2011, MERS recorded an assignment of the deed of trust transferring the 

interest in the deed of trust to BANA. Successor by Merger to BAC Home Loans 

Servicing, LP FKA Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP. 

3. On November 25, 2015, BANA recorded an assignment of the deed of trust transferring its 

interest to U.S. Bank. 

4. In mid-2008. the Plaintiffs defaulted on the loan making less than ten payments. 

5. In January 2009, the trustee under the deed of trust at the time recorded a notice of default. 

6. In July 2009. BANA offered the Plaintiffs a loan modification agreement "LMA.'' The new 

loan balance \Vas $417.198.58. The Plaintiffs were provided a post office box to send 

payments. 

7. BANA accepted the first modified payment from the Plaintiffs in person at a BANA branch 

in Carson City on September 1. 2009. The Plaintiffs attempted to make the second 

payment at a BANA Branch but it was rejected as BANA 's computer system did not 

recognize the LMA. The Plaintiffs believe the breach of LMA occurred in 2009 and their 

deposition testimony states they were aware of the breach at that time. 

10 
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8. The Plaintiffs made no other attempts to mail the payments. BA.NA then notified the 

Plaintiff~ in October of 2009 stating that the loan had not been modified. However. then 

BANA signed the LMA and recorded it in March of 2011. 

9. In April of 20 I 0. the Plaintiffs filed for Chapter 13 bankruptcy and listed the debt for the 

property at $3 8 l.000. The Plaintiffs made no payment at the time of bankruptcy filing or 

during the bankruptcy. The Plaintiffs did not challenge the underlying obligation. 

10. BA.NA offered the Plaintiffs a modification in April of 2012 but the Plaintiffs made no 

payment on the offer. BANA offered another modification on April 2015 but the loan was 

service released to Fay Servicing prior to the final payment. 

11. In January 2015, the Bankruptcy court terminated the automatic stay as to BANA. A final 

decree was filed by the Bankruptcy Court in July of 2015. 

12. On November 3. 2017. Sables, as trustee under the deed of trust recorded a notice of 

default. 

13. On December l. 2017. Vicenta Lincicome filed a petition for foreclosure mediation 

assistance in the Third Judicial District Court, 17-CV-O 1346, naming Sables. U.S. Bank 

and Fay Servicing as interested parties. 

14. The Mediator's Statement indicates that Vincenta Lincicome was represented by Geoff 

Giles, Esq. at the Mediation. The Plaintiffs agreed to a Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure. All 

parties signed the statement on April 3, 2018. The Plaintiffs had the opportunity to make 

three payments of $2462.30 as an offered trial period plan. The payments had to be made 

on April 1, 2018, May 1. 2018 and June 1. 2018. 

15. The Plaintiffs decided not to make the payments. The Plaintiffs did not provide the deed in 

lieu of foreclosure. A certificate for foreclosure was issued. 

11 
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16. The Plaintiffs did not place the required monthly payments in a bank account or escrow 

account. Plaintiffs spent all of their income on either items. Plaintiffs do not have 

sufficient funds to pay off what is owed under any theory as to what instrument controls the 

computation of what is owed. 

17. In depositions attached to the Motion for Summary Judgment. the Plaintiffs admitted that 

they could not afford to make payments on the mortgage. The Plaintiffs have never averred 

to the Court that they are ready. willing. and able to perform on the original mortgage or 

subsequent modifications. 

18. A Notice of Default and Notice of Sale was filed against the subject property. 

19. On November 7. 2018. the Plaintiffs filed a complaint for injunctive relief. contractual 

claims and declaratory relief regarding the foreclosure sale of the subject property. 

20. On November 8, 2018. the Plaintiffs recorded a !is pendens on the subject property and 

then filed an Application for Ex Parte Restraining Order. Preliminary Injunction and 

Permanent Injunction with the Court. 

21. On December 31. 2018. the Court entered an order enjoining the foreclosure sale if the 

Plaintiffs posted a bond in the amount of $172.610.67 and additional security in the amount 

of $2.105.10 per month thereafter. The Plaintiffs did not file the bond. 

22. The foreclosure sale went forward on January 4, 2019, and Breckenridge purchased the 

property for $294.000.01. 

23. On January 25. 2019. the Trustees Deed Upon Sale confirming Breckenridge's purchase of 

the subject property was recorded. 

ANALYSIS 

The gravamen of the Plaintiffs' causes of action is the alleged breach of the 2009 Loan 

12 
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Modification Agreement by Defendant SANA. The Plaintiffs allege that Vincenta Lincicome executed 

and mailed the application in July of 2009. The Court infers from these allegations that the Plaintiffs 

believe that the mailing of the application constituted an acceptance and the LMA was from that point 

on a binding contract between the parties. 

After mailing the forms, SANA accepted a payment and informed the Plaintiffs that they 

would inYestigate whether the LMA was accepted. In October of 2009, the Plaintiffs received a 

mortgage statement indicating that BANA had not accepted the LMA and was using the terms of the 

original agreement. From these alleged facts, the Court cannot find an offer and acceptance of the 

LMA had occurred. BANA's conduct and statements clearly indicated the original agreement had not 

been modified. 

If the original agreement was still in place, then the Plaintiffs \Vere legally obligated to perform 

as promised. No one argued that BANA had invited the Plaintiffs to apply for the modification which 

could be rejected. The Plaintiffs never received any notice from BANA that BANA accepted the 

LMA until March of 2011. It is unclear to the Court that the two year delay could constitute an 

acceptance nunc pro tune. but as explained herein. it makes no difference to the Court's analysis. 

No issues of fact exist as to whether the Plaintiffs would have failed to make the required 

payments under any of the purported offers and alleged agreements. The Plaintiffs, admittedly, had no 

ability to pay and made no attempt to put any payments aside once BANA or other Defendants made a 

demand for payment. The Plaintiffs also admitted that they entered into different modification plans 

after the LMA based upon their inability to pay. 

The Plaintiffs rely on a theory that their performance was permanently excused by the failure 

of BANA to accept a single payment under the terms of the LMA. The Plaintiffs also rely on a theory 

that their performance was excused by the failure of Fay to accept a payment under a modification on 

13 
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a subsequent modification. These theories fail under relevant law for several reasons. 

IL as alleged. the LMA was effective upon mailing. then the breach occurred in 2009. If as 

alleged the LMA v.;as effectiw in 2011. then the breach occurred in 2011. The Plaintiffs were told that 

RANA would not accept the modified payment in 2009. They understood BANA would not perform 

under the LMA in October of 2009. They failed to bring an action against BANA until November 7, 

2018. The six year statute of limitations in NRS 11.190 would apply. The date of the tiling of the 

Uv1A had no impact on the date of the breach. 

Additionally. if the Uv1A or subsequent modification was effective. then the Plaintiffs· theory 

of excuse of perfom1ance also fails as contract law requires a non-breaching party to elect a remedy in 

a reasonable time. As stated in I 7B C . .l.S. Contracts § 722, the non-breaching party must accept the 

repudiation and elect a remedy. The non-breaching party must also act promptly and within a 

reasonable time. The Plaintiffs did nothing in either 2009 or 2011. Restitution to the lenders would 

also apply if the Plaintiffs had chosen to accept the repudiations and end the agreement. 

The theory of excuse put forth by the Plaintiffs also ignores the materiality and order of the 

performances under the agreement. A lender materially performs by providing the funds requested 

under the loan. A borrower must then materially perform by making the monthly payments. Further, 

the theory of excuse of performance may delay the need to perform but it does not discharge the duty 

to pay once the performance was demanded. Performance could be demanded as the Plaintiffs did not 

accept the repudiation. 

Contract and mortgage law would also require that the Plaintiffs remain ready. willing and able 

to perform each month. The deposition testimony clearly indicated that the Plaintiffs could not 

perform under any of the offers and modifications of the original agreement. 

The Plaintiffs entered into a bankruptcy after their incomes went down and they had an 
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unanticipated tax bill. The bankruptcy filing indicates that the Plaintiffs believed they \Vere under the 

original agreement and represented such to the bankruptcy court. The facts establish that the Plaintiffs 

did not have the ability to make the payments under any of the offers or alleged agreements. They 

have failed to pay for over a decade. The Plaintiffs had made no effort to tender the missed payments 

under any of the agreements. 

Additionally. as the Plaintiffs did not act upon the failure of BANA or its successors to accept 

the payment and repudiate the LMA or modification in a reasonable time. then subsequent agreements 

and the bankruptcy could act as an intervening event and excuse any breach of not accepting the 

original LMA payments. The subsequent modifications and agreement to provide a deed in lieu of 

foreclosure would have excused the original alleged breach. 

The failure of the Plaintiffs to repudiate the agreement also allowed BANA or its successors to 

demand at a later time that the Plaintiffs perform. Since their performance was merely delayed, the 

Plaintiffs became the breaching party once BANA and its successors made a demand for payment and 

payment did not occur. The Plaintiffs tendered very few payments over the course of a decade. The 

Plaintiffs should have offered the payments under the LMA if they believed it was in effect. They 

could haw preserved any rights they believed they had under the LMA by making a tender after 

receiving the notice of default. 

Claim preclusion would also apply. The Plaintiffs are not entitled to switch theories depending 

upon \vhat court they are in. BANA would be bound as well by any representations made in the 

bankruptcy proceedings. 

Disturbing to the Court. the Plaintiffs seem to believe that they can game the system to avoid 

repaying the money borrowed and to remain in a house rent free. Albert Ellis Lincicome. Jr. ·s 

testimony clearly establishes that the Plaintiffs want more time to continue their free ride. If they have 

15 
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to abuse a mediation program to get more time then so be it. The Plaintiffs' signatures affirming that 

they would be bound by the agreement meant nothing. The Plaintiff<s admit to engaging in bad faith. 

Under .!onus. the mediated agreement of deed in lieu of foreclosure is enforceable. The 

Plaintiffs admitted that they chose not to enter into the offered terms. The agreement settled all claims 

regarding the mortgage. The Plaintiffs have an obligation under the agreement to surrender the 

property. NRS 40.453 does not apply as argued in other motions. 

The foreclosing defendants substantially complied with NRS l 07.080 notice requirements. 

The Plaintiffs were clearly noticed that they were in default and when the foreclosure sale would 

occur. The fact that they disputed the amount of the default did not create any prejudice to them as 

they never intended to make a tender of any amount. The notice provided them the opportunity to file 

an action to stop the foreclosure sale which they then did. They were given an opportunity to file a 

bond and then perform under the agreement they argued was in effect but then failed to do so. 

Finally. the Court finds that the failure to provide a computation of damages as required by 

NRCP Rule 16 has not been justified. The Plaintiffs failure to provide the computation cannot be 

justified by their counsel's belief that to deal with damages at a later point in time is more economical. 

The epidemic and the Plaintiffs' hectic schedule has no impact on Counsel's determination of 

damages. The Plaintiffs had over two years to comply with the rule. 

The Court also notes that the Plaintiffs were supposed to negotiate in good faith during a 

settlement conference that was ordered. HO\v they could do so without understanding their damages is 

perplexing. Is this just more bad faith? The Court believes that the appropriate sanction is to strike all 

allegations concerning monetary damages from the Complaint as the failure appears to be made in bad 

faith and in an effort to prolong this matter further. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
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i 1. Sanctions striking allegations the Plaintiffs have suffered monetary damages are 

2 appropriate as the Plaintiffs have not justified their failure to provide a computation of 

3 damages pursuant to NRCP Rule 16.1. 

4 2. The Plaintiffs are not entitled to partial summary judgment. 

5 3. The Defendants are entitled to summary judgment. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
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VI. ORDER 

Therefore. based upon the abow and good cause appearing. IT IS HEREBY ADJUDGED and 

ORDERED that BANA · s request for sanctions is GRANTED. The Court strikes all allegations in 

the Complaint that the Plaintiffs have suffered monetary damages. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ADJUDGED and ORDERED that that Plaintiffs' Motion for 

Partial Summary .Judgment is DENIED. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Motions for Summary 

Judgment filed by BANA. Shellpoint Mortgage Servicing, Prof-2013 M4 Legal Trust, U.S. Bank. 

National Association as Legal Trustee ( .. U.S. Bank Trust") and Fay Servicing LLC.. are GRANTED. 

17 IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ADJUDGED and ORDERED that BANA's request for NRCP 

18 Rule 54(b) certification as a final judgment is GRANTED. The Court finds no just reason for the 

19 delay. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the hearing on Motions set for July 28, 2021 is 

VACATED. The Court found the pleadings sufficient to enter an order without argument. 

DA TED: This 23rd day of .June. 2021. 
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Certificate of Mailing 

'1 /)~fl. • 
I hereby certify that L \J v c) 1...-- I '17\.1\f , am an employee of the Third Judicial 

District Court. and that on this date pursuant to NRC P 5(b ), a true copy of the foregoing document 
was mailed at Yerington. Nevada addressed to: 

Michael G. Milhvard. Esq. 
Millward Law, Ltd. 
1591 Mono Ave. 
Minden, NV 89423 

Scott R. Lachman. Esq. 
Akerman LLP 
1635 Village Center Cir. Ste. 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89134 

Casey J. Nelson, Esq. 
Wedgewood, LLC 
2320 Potosi St., Ste. 130 
Las Vegas, NV 89146 

Shadd A. Wade 
Zieve, Brodnax & Steele. LLP 
9435 W. Russel Rd., Ste. 120 
Las Vegas, NV 89148 

Matthe\v K. Schriever. Esq. 
Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC 
10080 W. Alta Dr.. Ste. 200 
Las Vegas. NV 89145 

Ramir M. Hernandez, Esq. 
Wright, Finlay & Zak, LLP 
7785 W. Sahara Ave., Ste. 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89117 

DATED: This 
-~ ) ( ,1 ) 
~) day of ___ -_1.1·_•_~-='----· 2021. 
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Case No.1 18—C‘V-01332 fwg ’f">-T T—
.

Dept. No.1 11

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LYON
* * >|=

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR. and
VICENTA LINCICOME,

Plaintiffs.

vs.

SABES. LLC, a Nevada limited liability company. as ORDER ONTrustee ofthe Deed of Trust given by Vicema BRECKENRIDGE MOTIONLincicome and dated 5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING. FOR SUMMARYLLC, a Delaware limited liabilitycompany and JUDGMENT
subsidiary of Fay Financial. LLC; PROF-2013 M4
LEGAL TITLE TRUST by US. BANK, N.A.. as Legal
Title Trustee; for BANK OF AMERICAN. N.A.:
BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016, A Utah
limited liability company; NEWREZ. LLC, d/b/a
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE SERVICING,LLC
substituted in for DOE 1; 1900 CAPITAL TRUST 11,
BY US. BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
substituted in for DOE 2: MNCM—ZOI 8-NPL@,
substituted in for DOE 3; and DOES 4—10.

Defendants.

l. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On March 18, 2021, Breckenridge Property Fund 2016. LLC (“Breckenridge") ?led a Motion
for Summary Judgment. On April 15, 2021, the Plaintiffs ?led an Opposition. On May 10, 2021.
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Breckenridge ?led a Reply.

ll. ISSUE PRESENTED

Should the Court grant Breckenridge's Motion for Summary Judgment?

11]. SUMMARY OF DECISION

The Court ?nds that no genuine material issues of fact exist and Breckenridge is entitled to

summaryjudgment as a matter of law.

IV. PRINCIPLES OF LAW

A. Standard of Review

NRCP 56(c) requires a court to enter summary judgment in favor ofa party when the

“pleadings, depositions. answers to interrogatories, and admissions on ?le. together with af?davits, if

any. show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to

ajudgment as a matter of law. " NRCP 56(c). A genuine issue ofmatcrial fact exists where the

evidence is such that a reasonable jury could return a verdict for the non-movingparty. Posada v. City

(ngem). 109 Nev. 448 (1993).

When reviewing a motion for summaryjudgment.the evidence and all reasonable inferences

drawn from the evidence, must be viewed in a light most favorable to the non-moving party. Richards

v. Republic Silver State Disposal, Inc. 122 Nev. 1213 (2006). Summary judgment is appropriate and

"shall be rendered forthwith" when the pleadings and other evidence on ?le demonstrate that no

"genuine issue as to any material (remains) and that the moving party is entitled to ajudgmentas a

matter oflaw. Wood v. Safeway, Inc, 106 Nev. 601, 603 (1990).

B. NRS 40.010
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NRS 40.010 states. "An action may be brought by any person against another who claims an

estate or interest in real property. adverse to the person bringing the action. for the purpose of

determining such adverse claim."

D.

E.

NRS 111.180

NRS 111.180 states:

1‘ Any purchaser who purchases an estate or interest in any real property in good
faith and for valuable consideration and who does not have actual knowledge,
constructive notice of. or reasonable cause to know that there exists a defect in, or adverse
rights. title or interest to. the real property is a bona ?de purchaser.

2. No conveyance of an estate or interest in real property. or charge upon real
property, shall be deemed fraudulent in favor ofa bona ?de purchaser unless it appears
that the subsequent purchaser in such conveyance. or person to be bene?ted by such
charge, had actual knowledge. constructive notice or reasonable cause to know of the
fraud intended.

NRS 40.250

NRS 40.250 states:

A tenant of real property or a mobile home for a term less than life is guilty of an
unlawful detainer when the tenant continues in possession. in person or by subtenant, of
the property or mobile home or any part thereof, after the expiration Ofthe term for
which it is let to the tenant. In all cases where real propeny is leased for a speci?ed
term or period. or by express or implied contract, whether written or parol. the tenancy
terminates without notice at the expiration ofthe speci?ed term or period‘

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. In May M2007. Vicenta Lincicome ?nanced a property known as 70 Riverside Drive,

Dayton Nevada 89403 with a loan in the amount 0f$381.150.00 secured by a recorded

deed, The deed ot‘trusl identi?ed Sierra Paci?c Mortgage Company. Inc. as the lender and

Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems. Inc. “MERS” as the bene?ciary and nominee of

the lender. Vicema Lincicome executed documents creating the deed oflrusl and note and

understood she had a 30-year maturitydate.
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On August 15. 201 l. MERS recorded an assignment oi‘lhc deed ot‘trusl. transferring the

interest in the deed oftrust to BANA. Successor by Merger to BAC Home Loans

Servicing. LP FKA Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP.

On November 25. 2015. BANA recorded an assignment ot‘the deed ot‘trust transferring its

interest to US. Bank.

In mid-2008, the Plaintiff‘s defaulted on the loan making less than ten payments.

In January 2009. the trustee under the deed ot‘trust at the time recorded a notice of default.

In July 2009. BANA offered the Plaintiffs a loan modi?cation agreement "LMA.” The new

loan balance was $417.198.58. The Plaintiffs were provided a post of?ce box to send

payments.

BANA accepted the ?rst modi?ed payment from the Plaintiffs in person at a BANA branch

in Carson City on September 1. 2009. The Plaintiffs attempted to make the second

payment at a BANA Branch but it was rejected as BANA'S computer system did not

recognize the LMA. The Plaintiffs believe the breach of LMA occurred in 2009 and their

deposition testimony states they were aware ot‘the breach at that time.

The Plaintiffs made no other attempt to mail the payments. BANA then noti?ed the

Plaintiffs in October 0f2009 stating that the loan had not been modi?ed. However, then

BANA signed the LMA and recorded it in March 0f201 1.

In April 0t'2010. the Plaintiffs ?led for Chapter 13 bankruptcy and listed the debt for the

property at $381.000. The Plaintiffs made no payments at the time of bankruptcy ?ling or

during the bankruptcy. The Plaintiffs did not challenge the underlying,obligation
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10.

14.

I6.

BANA offered the Plaintiffs a modi?cation in April M2012 but the Plaintiffs made no

payments on the offer. BANA offered another modi?cation on April 2015 but the loan was

service released to Fay Servicing prior to the ?nal payment.

. In January 2015. the Bankruptcy court terminated the automatic stay as to BANA. A ?nal

decree was ?led by the Bankruptcy Court in July 01‘2015.

. On November 3. 2017. Sables. as trustee under the deed oftrust. recorded a notice of

default.

. On December 1. 2017. Vicenta Lincicome ?led a petition for foreclosure mediation

assistance in the Third Judicial District Court, 17-CV-01346. naming Sables. US. Bank

and Fay Servicing as interested parties.

The Mediator's Statement indicates that Vincenta Lincicome was represented by Geoff

Giles, Esq. at the Mediation. The Plaintiffs agreed to a Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure. All

parties signed the statement on April 3, 2018. The Plaintiffs had the opportunity to make

three payments ()f$2462.30 as an offered trial period plan. The payments had to be made

on April 1.2018. May 1. 2018 and June 1. 2018.

. The Plaintiffs decided not to make the payments. The Plaintiffs did not provide the deed in

lieu of foreclosure. A certi?cate for foreclosure was issued.

The Plaintiffs did not place the required monthly payments in a bank account or escrow

account. Plaintiffs spent all of their income on either items. Plaintiffs do not have

suf?cient funds to pay ol‘t‘whal is owed under any theory as to what instrument controls the

computation ofwhat is owed.

. In depositions attached to the Motion for Summary Judgment, the Plaintiffs admitted that

they could not afford to make payments on the mortgage. The Plaintiffs have never averred
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to the Court that they are ready. willing,and able to perform on the original mortgage or

subsequent modi?cations.

18. The foreclosing party recorded a Notice of Default and Notice of Sale against the subject

property.

19. On November 7. 2018. the Plaintiffs ?led a complaint for injunctive relief, contractual

claims and declaratory relief regarding the foreclosure sale ofthe subject property.

20. On November 8. 2018. the Plaintiffs recorded a lis pendens on the subject property and

then ?led an Application for Ex Pane Restraining Order. Preliminary Injunctionand

Permanent Injunctionwith the Court.

21. On December 31. 2018, the Court entered an order enjoining the foreclosure sale if the

Plaintiffs posted a bond in the amount 0f$172~610.67 and additional security in the amount

of$2.105.10 per month thereafter. The Plaintiffs did not ?le the bond.

22. The foreclosure sale went forward on January 4, 2019. and Breckenridge purchased the

property for $294,000.01.

23. On January 25. 2019. the Trustees Deed Upon Sale con?rming Breckenridge’s purchase of

the subject property was recorded.

V1. ANALYSIS

The Court incorporates the legal ?ndings, factual ?ndings and analysis contained in its

separate “ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT/

GRANTING MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT FILED BY BANA, PROF-2013 M4

LEGAL TRUST. US BANK AND FAY SERVICING LLC.” As Breckenridge purchased the subject

property at the foreclosure sale. Breckenridge is entitled to summary judgment regarding their claims

to title ot‘thc properly.
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V”. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Breckenridge is entitled to a motion for summaryjudgmentin its favor.

ORDER

Therefore. good cause appearing. IT IS HEREBY ADJUDGED and ORDERED that

Breckenridge's Motion for Summary Judgment is GRANTED.

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the hearing on Motions set for July 28, 2021 is

VACATED. The Court found the pleadings suf?cient to enter an order without argument.

DATED: This 23” day of June. 2021.

(

. If

A

\ v

I ?”
HON. LEON ABERASTURI
DISTRICT JUDGE
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I hereby certify that I.

‘crtificate of MailinR4;

‘Jk ?. . am an employee of the Third JudicialDistrict Court. and that on this date pursuant to NRCP 5(b), a true copy ofthe foregoing documentwas mailed at Yerington. Nevada addressed to:

Michael G. Millward. Esq.Millward Law, Ltd.
1591 Mono Ave.
Minden, NV 89423

Scott R‘ Lachman. Esq.Akerman LLP
1635 Village Center Cir. Ste. 200
Las Vegas. NV 89134

Casey J. Nelson, Esq.
Wedgewood. LLC
2320 Potosi St.. Ste. 130
Las Vegas, NV 89146

\DATED: This

Shadd A. Wade
Zieve. Brodnax & Steele, LLP
9435 W. Russel Rd. Ste. 120
Las Vegas, NV 89148

Matthew K. Schriever, Esq.Hulchison & Steffen, PLLC
10080 W. Alta D11. 816.200
Las Vegas. NV 89145

Ramir M. Hernandez. Esq.
Wright, Finlay & Zak. LLP
7785 W. Sahara Ave. Ste. 200
Las Vegas, NV 891 17

l ,‘
, 2 s _1 ‘ \ ia. day of

)
u kaL

, 202].

/

Employee of Hon. Leon Aberasturi
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Case No: 18-CV—01332

Dept: II
The undersigned affirms that this document does not ' "'

contain personal information, pursuant to NRS 603A.O40 Wt??a Tova,

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LYON

*****

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR. and
VICENTA LINCICOME,

Plaintiffs,
v.

)
)

)

)

) NOTICE OF APPEAL
SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability )
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust )
given by Vicenta Lincicome and dated )
5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING, LLC, a )
Delaware limited liability company and )
subsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC; PROF- )
2013-M4 LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S. )
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; BANK )
OF AMERICA, N.A.; BRECKENRIDGE )
PROPERTY FUND 2016, a Utah limited )

liability company; NEWREZ, LLC, d/b/a )
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE SERVICING, )
LLC, substituted in for DOE 1; 1900 )
CAPITAL TRUST II, BY US. BANK TRUST )
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, substituted in )
for DOE 2; MCM—ZOl8-NPL2, substituted )
in for DOE 3; and DOES 4—10. )

)

)

)

)

)
)

)
)
)

)
)

)

Defendants.

BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016,
LLC

Counterclaimant,
vs.

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR., an
individual; VICENTA LINCICOME, an
individual; and DOE OCCUPANTS 1—5.

Counter?defendants.

NOTICE OF APPEAL
PAGF | OF}
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(1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Plaintiffs Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr., and Vicenta

Lincicome, by and through their counsel of record, Michael G. Millward of Millward Law, Ltd.,

appeal to the Supreme Court of Nevada from the Order Denying Plaintiffs Motion for Partial

Summary Judgment/GrantingMotions for Summary Judgment ?led by BANA, Prof-2013 M4

Legal Trust, US Bank and Fay Servicing, LLC entered June 23, 2021.

The Order Denying Plaintiffs Motion for Partial SummaryJudgment/GrantingMotions for

Summary Judgment?led by BANA, Prof-2013 M4 Legal Trust, US Bank and Fay Servicing, LLC,

concerns the followingmotions:

1. Motion for Summary Judgmentfiled by Bank of America on March 17, 2021;

2. Motion for Summary Judgmentfiled by ShellpointMortgage Servicing on March 25,

2021; and

3. Motion for Summary Judgment filed by Prof-2013 M4 Legal Trust, US. Bank,
National Association of Legal Trustee and Fay Servicing, LLC, on March 25, 2021.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Plaintiffs Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr., and Vicenta

Lincicome appeal to the Supreme Court of Nevada from the Order on Breckenridge Motion for

Summary Judgment, entered June 23, 2021.

The Order on Breckenridge Motion for Summary Judgment concerns the Motion for

Summary Judgment filed by Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC, on March 18, 2021.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Plaintiffs Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr., and Vicenta

Lincicome appeal to the Supreme Court of Nevada from the Order granting Sables, LLC, non-

monetary status entered May 30, 2019.

The Order concerns Sables, LLC’s Declaration of Non—Monetary Status filed on or about
December 18, 2018.

///

///

///

///

NOTICE OF APPEAL PAGE 2 OF 3
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AFFIRMATION

The undersigned hereby affirms, pursuant to NRS 2398.030, that the foregoing does not

contain the social security number of any person, or other personal information as defined by

NRS 603A.O40.

Respectfully submitted (Q day of
Lola

, 2021

MILLWARD LAW, LTD

Miéh/a/el G. Millward, Esq.
NSB# 11212
1591 Mono Ave
Minden, NV 89423
(775) 600-2776
Attorney for Plaintiffs

NOTICE OF APPEAL PAGE 3 OF 3
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John T. Steffen, Esq. (4390)
Brenoch R. WiI’thlin,Esq. (10282)
Alex R. Velto, Esq. (14961)
HUTCHISON& STEF FEN, PLLC
10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145
Tel (702) 385-2500
Fax (702) 385-2086
bwirthlinfaDhutoI?egalcom

Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)
Wedgewood, LLC
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146
Tel (702) 305-9157
Fax (310) 730—5967

casevnelson@wedgewood—inc.com
Attorney for Defendant, Counterclaimant, and Cross-Plaintiff
Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
LYON COUNTY,NEVADA

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR., and Case No.: 18-CV-01332
VICENTA LINCICOME, Dept N“ H

P1
.

ff BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUNDam“ ’ 2016’s MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES
AND COSTS

V.

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust given
by Vicenta Lincicome and dated 5/23/2007; FAY
SERVICING, LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company and subsidiary of Pay Financial, LLC;
PROF-2013-MF LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S.
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; for BANK
OF AMERICA, N.A.; BRECKENRIDGE
PROPERTY FUND 2016; NEWREZ LLC dba
SHELLPOIN T MORTGAGE SERVICING,
LLC; 1900 CAPITAL TRUST H, BY U.S.
BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION;
MGM-201 8-NPL2 and DOES 1-50.,

Defendants.

AND RELATED MATTERS.
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COMES NOW Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC (“Breckenridge”), by and through its

attorney of record, Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC and hereby submits this motion for attorney fees and

costs to the Court. This motion is made and based upon the followingpoints and authorities, the pleadings

and papers on ?le, the attached af?davits and exhibits, and any oral argument this court may entertain.

DATED this 19th day of July, 2021.

J T. teffen 3

renoch R. W' hlin (10282)
Alex R. Velt (14961)
HUTCHISON& STEFFEN, PLLC
Peccole Professional Park
10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145
bwirtl?inKiDhutchlegame

Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)
Wedgewood, LLC
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146
caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com

Attorneyfor Defendant, Counterclaimanl‘, and
Cross—Plainti? Breckenridge Property Fund 2016,
LLC

DECLARATION OF BRENOCH R. WIRTHLIN, ESQ.

1. I am partner with the law ?rm of HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, LLC., counsel of record

for Plaintiff Breckenridge Property Fund 2016 (“Breckenridge”) in the above—captionedcase.

2. I have personal knowledge of the costs and attorneys’ fees expended in this case.

Items contained herein are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

3. I make this af?davit in support of Breckenridge’ application for attomeys’ fees and costs.
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4. Based upon my review of ~the attorneys’ fees incurred by Breckenridge from Hutchison &

Steffen, the total amount of fees of $44,648.00 was both reasonable and necessary. Redacted billing
records re?ecting these fees are attached hereto as Exhibit 6.

5. During the course of this litigation, Breckenridge’s counsel has, among other things,

drafted and ?led pleadings, initial appearance and fee disclosures, multiple pleadings and discovery

related documents, a motion for summary judgment, and a reply in support of summary judgment.

Counsel has also been required to prepare for and attend multiplehearings, conduct legal research

and analysis, communicate with opposing counsel, and engage in client consultation and strategy

meetings.

6. The total costs, as outlined in the Memorandum of Costs and Disbursements, were

$3,788.01.

7. As set forth in this Motion, Breckenridge and the undersigned believe the fees and costs

requested are reasonable and necessary, and were reasonably and necessarily incurred in this matter.

I make this declarationpursuant to the requirements of NRCP 54(d)(2)(B) and NRCP 686) under

penalty of perjuryof the laws of the State of Nevada, and its contents are true and correct to the best of

my knowledge and belief.

DATED this 19th day of July, 2021.
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

I. Introduction.

This case pertains to the foreclosure of real property commonly known as 70 Riverside Drive,

Dayton, Nevada 89403 (“Subject Property”) that took place on or about January 4, 2019 at which time

Breckenridge purchased the Subject Property for $294,000.01.

Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr. and Vicenta Lincicome ("Plaintiffs”) formerlyowned the Subject

Property. Plaintiffs brought this lawsuit and argue that the foreclosure sale was improperly conducted

but they ignore that the evidence uniformly con?rms that they were in default and received actual

notice of the same. No amount of distraction about the loan documents or issues of prior loan

modi?cation can change these facts. There is no dispute that the Plaintiffs were in default at the time of

foreclosure and received both the Notice of Default and the Notice of Sale.

Plaintiffs had no viable claims against Breckenridge. The essence of Plaintiffs’ Complaint is that

the foreclosing lender did not have the ability to foreclose. Plaintiffs conceded that they executed the

note and deed of trust and were in default of their loan obligations. Discovery has proven that the

foreclosure complied with NRS, that the Plaintiffs were in default of the loan obligations and received

both the notice of default and the notice of sale.

As a result of the foreclosure sale, Plaintiffs have been divested of any ownership interest in the

Subject Property. Consequently, there were no genuine issues of material fact in this case. This Court

so found and granted Breckenridge’s motion for summary judgment. Breckenridge now seeks attorney

fees and costs pursuant to applicable statute.

II. Statement of UndisputedFacts.

1. On or about May 23, 2007, Plaintiffs executed a Note and Deed of Trust that was secured

by the Subject Property. See Exhibit #1.
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2. Plaintiffs subsequently defaulted on that loan obligation resulting in a Notice of Default

and Notice of Sale being recorded against the Subject Property. See Exhibits #2 and #3.

3. On November 7, 2018, Plaintiffs ?led a complaint for injunctive relief, contractual

claims, and declaratoryrelief regarding the scheduled foreclosure sale of the Subject Property.

4. On November 8, 2018, Plaintiffs recorded a lis pendens on the Property and also ?led

an Application for Ex Pane Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunctionand Permanent Injunction.

5. On December 31, 2018, the Court entered an order enjoining the foreclosure on the

Subject Property i_f the Plaintiffs timely posted of a bond in the amount of $172,610.67 and additional

security in the amount of $2,105.10 per month thereafter.

6. Plaintiffs failed to post the bond and the Subject Property went to foreclosure sale on or

about January 4, 2019, at which time Breckenridge purchased the Subject Property for $294,000.01,

relyingon the fact that the noticed foreclosure sale was valid because Plaintiff failed to post the requisite

bond. See Exhibit #4.

7. On January 25, 2019, the Trustees Deed Upon Sale con?rming Breckenridge’s

ownership of the Subject Property was recorded. See Exhibit #5.

8. On December 20, 2019, Plaintiffs ?led their Second Amended Complaint, Wherein they

brought claims against Breckenridge for Declaratory Relief and Quiet Title.

9. Breckenridge subsequently ?led a Counterclaim against Plaintiffs through which it

claims ownership to the Subject Property, seeks to quiet title in its favor, seeks possession of the

Property, and seeks other monetary damages.

10. On June 23, 2021, this Court entered its Order on Breckenridge’s Motion for Summary

Judgment (“MSJ Order”) granting Breckenridge summary judgmenton its claims.

///
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III.

A.

Nevadalaw permits an award of attomeys’ fees Whenever authorizedby statute, rule, or contract. See

US. Design & Const. Corp. v. Int’l Broth. ofElec. Workers, 118 Nev. 45 8, 462, 50 F.3d 170, 173 (2002).

NRS 18.0100.) sets forth those situations whereby the Court may properly award attorneys’ fees:

an allowance of attorney’s fees to a prevailing party:

Id.

Law and Argument

In addition to the cases Where an allowance is authorized by a speci?c statute, the court may make

The law permits an award of attorngv fees and costs.

(a) When the prevailing party has not recovered more than $20,000; or

(b) Without regard to the recovery sought, when the court ?nds that the claim, counterclaim,
cross-claim or third-party complaint or defense of the opposing party was brought or
maintained without reasonable ground or to harass the prevailing party. . .

Furthermore, NRS 18.010(2) goes on to describe the liberal construction of the provisions:

The court shall liberally construe the provisions of this paragraph in favor of awarding
attorneys’ fees in all appropriate situations. It is the intent of the Legislature that the court
award attorney’s fees pursuant to this paragraph and impose sanctions pursuant to Rule 11 of
the Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure in all appropriate situations to punish for an deter
frivolous or vexatious claims and increase the costs of engaging in business and providing
professional services to the public.

Moreover, NRS 18.020 provides:

Costs must be allowed of course to the prevailing party against any adverse party against
whom judgment is rendered, in the followingcases:
1. In an action for the recovery of real property or a possessory right thereto.
2. In an action to recover the possession of personal property, where the value of the
property amounts to more than $2,500. The value must be determined by the jury, court
or master by whom the action is tried.
3._ In an action for the recovery of money or damages, Where the plaintiffseeks to recover
more than $2,500.
4. In a special proceeding, except a special proceeding conducted pursuant to NRS
306.040.
5. In an action which involves the title or boundaries of real estate, or the legality of any
tax, impost, assessment, toll or municipal ?ne, includingthe costs accrued in the action if
originally commenced in a Justice Court.

Nev. Rev‘ Stat. Ann. § 18.020 (West).
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As such, an award of attorney fees and costs as requested above is merited on the cited bases.

Funher, the NevadaSupreme Court has recognized that a claim ordefense is groundless if it is

“not supponed by any credible evidence at trial.” Semenza v. Caughlin Crafted Homes, 111 Nev. 1089,

1095, 901 F.2d 684, 687-88 (1995) (citation omitted). There must be evidence in the record supporting

the proposition that the claim was brought or the defense maintained “without reasonable grounds or to

harass the other party.” Kahn v. Morse & Mowbray, 121 Nev. 464, 479, 117 F.3d 227, 238 (2005).

Further, the decision to award attorney fees is within the sound discretion of the district court and will

not be overturned absent a manifest abuse of discretion. Id.

Breckenridge’s claims to superior title in this matter are supported by well-founded Nevada law.

Breckenridge was not involved with this matter until it purchased the Subject Property at the

foreclosure sale. Breckenridge took title to the Subject Property pursuant to an NRS 107.080

foreclosure sale. NRS 107.080 provides in pertinent part, “Every sale made under the provisions of this

section and other sections of this chapter vests in the purchaser the title of the grantor and any

successors in interest without equity or right of redemption.”

The majority of the allegations in the Second Amended Complaint allegedly occurred prior to

the foreclosure sale. Many of these allegations deal with the servicing and attempted

modi?cations of the underlying loan by a variety of servicers and bene?ciaries. Breckenridgehad

no role in this dispute prior to the foreclosure and cannot be responsible for the supposed actions of

other entities. Breckenridge’s ?rst involvement in the matter was ”when it purchased the Subject

Property at the foreclosure sale. Breckenridge is not a lender, noteholder, or bene?ciary of Plaintiffs’

loan obligations.

The Plaintiffs failed to meet their burden or provide any evidence that supports their allegations

the foreclosure sale was not valid. If the Court determines the sale was valid, Breckenridge is entitled to

title to the Subject Property as well as rent for the time in which Plaintiffs have been in unlawful

possession of the Subject Property.
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Breckenridge took title to the Subject Property pursuant to an NRS 107.080 foreclosure sale.

NRS 107.080 provides in pertinent part:
5. Every sale made under the provisions of this section and other sections of this
chapter vests in the purchaser the title of the grantor and any successors in interest
without equity or right of redemption. Except as otherwise provided in subsection
7, a sale made pursuant to this section must be declared void by any court of
competent jurisdictionin the countywhere the sale took place if.

(a) The trustee or other person authorized to make the sale does not
substantiallycomply with the provisionsof this section;

(b) Except as otherwise provided in subsection 6, an action is commenced in
the county where the sale took place within 30 days after the date on which the
trustee’s deed upon sale is recorded pursuant to subsection 10 in the of?ce of the
county recorder of the county in which the property is located; and

(c) A notice of lis pendens providing notice of the pendency of the action is
recorded in the of?ce of the county recorder of the county where the sale took
place within 5 days after commencement of the action.

Plaintiffs ?led this lawsuit in a last-minute effort to stave off foreclosure in an attempt to retain

ownership and possession of the Subject Property. Plaintiffs’ allegations of wrongful foreclosure were

not and could not have been established by any legal or factual support. Instead, it is clear that the

bene?ciaries, servicers, and trustee not only substantially complied with NRS 107 throughoutthe entire

foreclosure process as required by NRS 107.0806), but actually strictly complied with those

requirements. Accordingly, as this Court found, Breckenridge is entitled to an order quieting title in its

favor pursuant to NRS 111.180(1) which provides:

Any purchaser who purchases an estate or interest in any real property in good
faith and for valuable consideration and who does not have actual knowledge,
constructive notice of, or reasonable cause to know that there exists a defect in, or
adverse rights, title or interest to, the real property is a bona ?de purchaser.

The bene?ciaries, servicers, and trustee have complied with the requirements of NRS 107 by

providing undisputed evidence that the Plaintiffs were in default of their loan obligations and that the

Notice of Default and Notice of Sale were properly mailed to the Plaintiffs, facts that Plaintiffs do not

even dispute. Plaintiffs failed to provide any evidence that the foreclosure sale was defective or that they

have rights, title, or interest to the Subject Property. Any rights, title, or interest they previouslyhad in
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the Subject Property has been terminated by way of the valid foreclosure sale. Accordingly, this Court

found that Breckenridge is entitled to titled ownership because there are no defects in the sale.

Based upon the lack of a Viable claim against Breckenridge, it respectfullysubmits that it is

entitled to an award of attorney fees and costs based upon NRS 18.020(b).

B. The requested attorney fees are reasonable and satisfy Brunzell.

The reasonableness of attorney fees is within the Court’s discretion as determinedby a

consideration of the followingfactors:

1. The character of the work performed;

2. The work actuallyperformed by the attorney;

3. The qualities of the advocate;

}

4. The result obtained.

Brunzell v. Golden Gate Nat’l Bank, 85 Nev. 345, 350, 455 F.2d 31, 33 (1969).

Here, counsel for Breckenridge prepared various pleadings, responded to Plaintiffs’ frivolous

?lings, and was forced to ?le a summary judgmentand reply to dispose of Plaintiffs’ claims and obtain

judgment on Breckenridge’s claims. Counsel also spent time investigating the facts of the case, and

apprising Breckenridge of the status of the case, among other things. While these tasks, and others

necessary for the representation, were not necessarily legallycomplex, each required a thorough

review, legal research, and time to consult with the Client. More than 200 attorney hours were spent on

these tasks. See Exhibit 6.

With respect to the qualities of the advocate Breckenridge’ counsel, Hutchison & Steffen, LLC,

is an AV-rated law ?rm, founded locally in 1996. Id. Matthew Schriever was an associate with

Hutchison & Steffen and was responsible for the day—to-dayhandling of the case. Id. Mr. Schriever

has been in practice since 2007 and is licensed in Nevada. Id. The ?rm’s billing rates are reasonable

and customary in Clark County, Nevada. See Exhibit 6.

///

///
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V. Conclusion.

For all these reasons, Breckenridge respectfullyrequests that this Court grant its Motion for

Attorney Fees and Costs in its entirety and grant such other and further relief as the Court deems

appropriate.

Af?rmation pursuant to NRS 2393. 030: The undersigned does hereby af?rm that the preceding

document ?led in this court does not contain the social security number of any person

DATED this 19th day of July, 2021.

10080 West Alta Drive Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145
mschriever@hutchlegal.com

Wedgewood, LLC
Of?ce of the General Counsel
Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146
E-mail: caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com

Attorneys for Defendant
Breckenridge Property Fund 2016 LLC
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I hereby certify that I am an employee of Hutchison & Steffen, and that on the date indicated

below, I served a true and correct copy of the BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016’S

MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS via US. Mail to the parties designated below.
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Michael G. Millward, Esq.
MILLWARD LAW, LTD.
1591 Mono Avenue
Minden, NV 89423
Attorneyfor Plaintiffs

Christopher A. J. Swift, Esq.
Ramir M. Hernandez, Esq.
WRIGHT FINLAY & ZAK, LLP
7785 W. Sahara Avenue, #200
Las Vegas, NV 89117
Attorney for Fay Servicing, LLC and
US Bank Prof-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust

DATED this I 94/Adayof July, 2021.

Shadd A. Wade, Esq
ZIEVE BRODNAX & STEEL
9435 W. Russell Road, #120
Las Vegas, NV 89148
Attorneyfor Sables, LLC

Scott R. Lachman, Esq.
Darren T. Brenner, Esq.
ACKERMAN,LLP
1635 Village Center Circle, #200
Las Vegas, NV 89134
Attorneyfor Bank ofAmerica

WW
An Employee of HUTCHISON

&@FFEN
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6 Attorneys’ Fees and Costs Report 23
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as a nommee for Lender and Lender's successors and assigns MBRS is the bene?cm'y under thxs Secunty

mt MERS1s urgamzad and wasting under the laws afDelaware, and has an address and telephone her

of P 0 Box 2026, Flint, Mldugan 4850142026, tel (888) 579-MERS

(F) "Note“ means the pmxmssory note s1gned by Bummer and dated MAY 23 , 2 00 7

The Note states that Borrower owes Lender

‘

THREE HUNDRED EIGH’Y—CNE THOUSAND ONE HUNDREDFIFTY and NO/IOO—

(U S S 381 , 150, 00 ) plus interest Borrower has promsed to pay this debt‘ '-
-

Payments and to pay the debt m full not later than JUNE 1 , 203 7 (S
(G) “Property" means the property that 18 described below under the heading "Transfer of Rig

(H) "Lem" means the debt evidenced by the Note, plus mierest, any preyaymem c z -;--: .

under the Note, and all sums due under tins Security Instrument, plus intefest

(f) “Riders" means all Rxders to this Secumy Instrument ?lm are executed by Borro e

to he executed by Borrower [check box as applicable]

I xkAdjustable Rate Rxder I ] Condominium Rider 1 1 Se sn-

[ 1 Balloon Ruler [ ] Planned Unit Develogm-
(5) {specify}

[ ] 1-4 Family Rlder [ ] Blweekly Payment Rider REST ONLY RIDER

[]V A Ride:

[e and local statutes, regulators, ordmances and

(I) "Applicable Law" means all controlhng applicable fede
5 all apphcable ?nal, non—appealablejudicial

admmistranve rules and orders (that have the effect of law) as

opuuons
(K) "Community Assam 'on Dues, Fees, and Asses n mu

that are imposed on Borrower or the Property by a co . mi

?rgamza?un
(L) “Electrunic Funds Transfer" means any tr

. s es, fees, assessments and other charges

. \ ,- iatmn, homeowners assccm?on or smular
N I I

Q - than a transaction originated by check, draft,

or smular paper mstrument, which IS inhiated th
. . -- c ermmal, telephonic mstmmem, computer. or

magnetic tape so as to order, mstruct, or an n .
instituuou to dehu or credll an account Sud! term

includes, but 13 not Hunted to. pomt—of—sal
v ansfers. ; ed teller machine transactions, transfers mmated by

telephone, wire transfers, and a
'

'

(M) “Escrow ItamS" means
" -

-
: des -~ . ~. m Secuon 3

(N) "Mmec?aneous Proceed
s' . z a un. settlement, award of damages, or proceeds paid by any

thud party (other than ins l .

- under the coverages described m Semen 5) for (1) damage to. or

datmctmn of, the Prope
- other talnng of all or any part of the Property. (111) conveyance

in lieu of condemnation,
= emauons of, or omissions as to. the value and/or condx?on of the

Property
(0) "Mortgage Inga-ram: nce protectmg Lender against the nonpayment of, or default an, the Loan

(9) "Pmodic Paym t“ -- u larly scheduled amount due for (1) principal and mterest under the Note.

plus (u) any ammm

(Q) "RESPN ma

regtdation, Re (in
or successor

- un

ent Procedures Act (12 US C §2601 et s'eq) and 1ts lmplementmg

, R Part 3500), as they nught be mended from me to tune, or any addluonal

non that governs the same subject matter As used in this Secunty Inslrument,

. aguirements and restricnons that are imposed m regard to a “federally related mortgage

e Loan . - A not qualify as a "federally related mortgage loan" under RESPA

~ Interest of Borrowar" means any party that has taken title to the Property. whether or not that

« ~= ower's ob?gahons under the Note and/a: this Secunty Instrument
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TRANSFER OF RIGHTS IN THE PROPERTY

The bene?cnary of ?ns Secunty Instrument ls MERS (solely as nommee for Lender and Lender's sucees .

assxgns) and the successors and asmgns of M'ERS This Secumy Instrument secures to Lender (1) the re

of the Loan, and all renewals, extensions and modi?cations of the Note, and (ii) the performance 0 Bonn ..

covenants and agreements under this Security Instrument and the Note For ?ns purpose. Borrow w ‘ .'

grants and conveys to Trustee. m tmst. thh power of sale, the followmg desmbed property 10 :

COUNT Y
Of LYON

[Type of Recordmg Junsdlcuon]
[Name of Reccrding J .. ~ m

LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO AND mDE A PART HEREOE'AS aw- :'

winch currently has the address of 70 RIVERSIDE DR I a
[Street],

DAYTON
{City}. Nevada 8 ' 1 ("Property Address")

-

TOGETHER WITH all the mprovements now or hereafter erec ~.. . ..

.

- ope?y, and all easements,

petty All replacemenis and additions shall also be

d to in this Secunty Instrumentas the "Property
"

to the interests granted by Borrower in thisappurtenances, and ?xmres now or hereaft'er a part of the

covered by this Security Instrument All of the foregoing is r

Borrower understands and agrees that MERS holds only le

Security Instrument, but, If necessary to comply thh law

successors and assxgns) has the ?ght to exercise any or

to foreclose and sell the Property, and to take any actlo eq

and cancelmg this Secunty Instrument

der mcluding, but not limited to, releasing

BORROWERCOVENANTS that Borroweri d of the estate hereby conveyed and has the right

to grant and convey the Property and that pe encumbered, except for encumbrances of record

Borrower warrants andw?l defend generall 8 title 1 party agamSK all claims and demands, subject to any

encumbrances of record 0
THIS SECURITY INS =

orm covenants for natmnal use and nomumform covenants

wuh hunted vana?ons by
0-1 to c- i ta 3 umform security mstmment covermg real property

- and Lender covenant and agree as follows

crow Items, Prepayment Charges, and Late Chargw. Borrower

shall pay when due the .- - - al 0 interest on, the debt evidenced by the Note and any prepayment charges

- , onower shall also pay funds for Escrow Items pursuant to Secmm 3

- s Secuuty Instrument shall be made m U S currency However. 1f any check

. er as payment under the Note or this Security Instrument is returned to Lender

.-. .. y or all subsequent payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument

-~- 0
- followmg farms, as selected by Lender (a) cash, (b) money order, (c) certi?ed

,_ - r's check or cashler‘s check. pmvxded any such check 15 drawn upon an msmutmn

: e msur y a federal agency, lnsmlmentality, or entity, or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer

= deemed recewed by Lender when recuved at the locatmn desxgnated m the Note or at such

: a designated by Lender In accordance with the notice provxsions in Section 15 Lender may

- t or parual payment if the payment or partial payments are insuf?cient to bring the Loan current

.pt any payment or partial payment msuf?cxent to bung the Loan current. thhout waxver of any

or prejudice to xts uglus to refuse such payment or partial payments in the future, but Lender xs

Loan No: 0000479436
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not obhgated to apply such payments
at the time such payments

are accepted If each Perwdlc Payment is applied
lied

as of 113 scheduled due date. then Lender need not pay interest on unapplied funds Lender may hold such unap

funds mm! Burrows: makes payment to bring the Loan current If Burrower does not do so wnhm a teas -

period of time. Lender shall elther apply such funds or return them to Borrower If not applied

W111 be applied to the outstanding prmcxpal balance under the Note unmedxately prmr to foreclosure

clam which Borrower might have now or m the future again? Rude: shall relieve Borrowet from m - u 1

due under the Note and this Secunty Instrument or petfo?ning the covenants and agreements
-

.

-

Security Instrument
2. Application of Payments or Prensa-is. Excel)! as otherw?e desmbed m this 5- m a

accepted and applied by Lender shall be apphed m the followmg order of pmority (a) interes e

(b) pnncxpal
due under the Note. (c) amounts due under Sechon 3 Such payments shall b

Payment in the order in whlch it became due Any remainmg amounts shall be apphed
'

to any nther amounts due under tins Secunty 1n5trtmmnt, and then to reduce the pd

If Lender receives a payment from Borrower for a de?nquent Periodic “a

amount to pay any late charge due, the payment may be apphed to the -
- I”

more than one Periodic Payment is outstanding, Lender may apply - '

repayment of the Panache Payments if. and to the extent (1m, each pa - ant can be p- .

any excess masts after the payment 15 apphed to the full payment of u or

full To the extent that

more Pcnc - . Payments, such excess

may be applied to any late charges due Voluntary prepayments
shall r any prepayment charges

and then as descnbed m the Note
‘

Any apphcauon of payments, msurance proceeds, or n. enaneous Proc m o pnncipal due under the Note

shall not extend or postpone the due date, at change the .
. of the Penochc Payments

3. Funds for Escrow Items. Borrower shall pay to Leno ~ the ay Periodic Payments are due under the

Note, until the Note Is pend m full. a sum (the "Funds') to =

ment of amounts due for (a) taxas and

assessments arid other items which can mam priority ov -. -

em as a lien or encumbrance on the

Property, (b) leasehold payments or ground rents on (u , (c) premiums
for any and all msurance

required by Lender under Secuon 5; and ( ortga
‘ p emiums, if any. or any sums payable by

Borrower to Lender m hen of ?ll? payment of ' ~ A
'

emiums in accordance with the gruvlmons of

Section 10 These xtems are called "Escrow Items
- ‘

Lender may require that Commumty Assocxa 1
‘

and such dues, fees and assessments shall b - -

, 'orrower shall promptly fum

‘= pay Lender the Funds for Escrow Ile

- or an Escrow Items Lender may wawa B

, {ems at any tune Any such waiver may only be 111 wrltmg

when and where payable, the amounts due for any Eserow

-

~ def and. 1f under requires,

5 h ume pe?od as lender may requue Borrowar's

r all purposes be deemed to be a covenant and agreement contamed

if Borrower is obhgated

due for an Escmw Item,

of amounts to be paid under this

wawa Borrower's nbllgahon .

obhgahon lo pay to Lender F

In the event of such wan/er r ,

Items for which paymen i
receipts evxdencing such p -

such payments
and to provin-

in this Security Instrumen

to pay Esaow Items -
-

.

Lender may exams ‘1
.

‘

'- ts sh
: e "covenant and agreement

15 used 111 Sechon 9

a Escrow Items or otherwxse in accordance with Applicable Law

NEV -\= v; e Fam?y—Fanme Mac/Freddie Mac UNIFORM INSTRUMENTwith MERS

DRAW MERS NV CVL UT 4 WPF (0101DOCS\DEEDS\CVL\NV_MERS
CVL)

su . awalver. and Borrower fa?s to pay the amount

.
. -r Section 9 and pay such amount and Borrower shall then be obhgated under

all esumate the amoant of Funds due on the bass of current data and

Loan NO: 00004
1=

- a - or at any tune during the term of the Lean.

and Assessments, lf any, be escrowed by Borrower,

1511 to Lender all notices

ms unless lander
oerwer's

shall fumiSh to Lender

obligation to make

Sechon 9 to repay to
h amount Lender may revoke the wawer as to any or all Escrow nems at any

time by a notice ive n z
. ewuh Section 15 and, upon such revmanon, Bummer shall pay to Lender all

Funds, and -

».
.- t are the“ requiml under ?ns Sechon 3

Len tune, collect and hold Funds m an amount (a) suf?cient to penmt Lender to apply the

.
der RESPA, and (b) not to exceed the mammum amount a lender can require under

reasonable eshmates of

79436
cm 3029 1/01
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The Funds shall he held in an msum?on whose deposns are msured by a federal agency, mstrumentahty,
or

entity (‘mcludmg
Lender, 1f Lender 15 an msutuuon whose deposits are so med) or m any Federal Home Loan

Bank Lender shall apply the Funds to pay the Escrow Items no later than the tune speci?ed under RESPA der

shall not charge Borrower for holdmg and apptymg the Funds. annually analyzing the escrow account, or v- 5
'

the Escrow Items, unless Lender pays Box-rowan“ interest on the Funds and Apphcable Law permits Lender to

such a charge Unless an agreemenns
made m Writing or Apphcable law requn‘es interest to be paid e -

Lender shall not be requixed to pay Borrower any Interest or eammgs on the Funds Borrower and ~

111 wnlmg. however, that mleresl shall be paid on the Funds Lender shall give to Borrower.
,

e a

annual accountmg of the Funds as reqmred by RESPA

If there is a surplus of Funds held in escrow. as defined under RESPA, Lender sh

for the excess funds m accordance wuh RESPA If there is a shortage of F
-

RESPA, Lender shall noufy Borrower as required by RESPA, and Burrows

necessary to make up the shortage in accordance with RESPA. but In no more

as a de?ciency of Funds held in escrow, as de?ned under RESPA, Lender shall

RESPA. and Borrower shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to .

RESPA. but m no more than 12 monthky payments

Upon payment in full of all sums secured by lhxs Secunty I

Borrower any Funds held by Lender

4. Charges; 1.me Borrower shall pay all taxes, asseSSmems,
~

- :

to the Property which can auam pnority over this Secmty Instrument. 1: -

Ptoperty, if any, and Community ASSOCia?G‘Il Dues, Fees, “(d Assessments,
‘ an

are Escrow Items, Borrower shall pay them an the manner a -
.. ued m Sechon 3

Borrower shall promptly discharge any lien which has pm
- Vet this Secunty Instrumentunless Borrowar

(a) agrees in wrxtmg to the payment of the obhgahou se .
a manner acceptable to Lender, but only

so long as Borrower is perfonning
such agreement. (-

a m good fanh by, or defends agamst

enforcement of the km in, Xega} pmceedmgs
winch m .' - . operate to prevent the enforcement of the

hen while those pmceedmgs
are pending, bu y

-- - a. s are concluded, or (c) segues from the

holder of the hen an agreement sausfaclory to e
, a-_ u e hen to (his Sammy Instrument If Lender

determmes that any part of the Property is subject
,

. mam prm?ty over this Security histx-ummt,

Lender may gwe Borrower 1 notice 1den?fyi ;
-

10 days of the date on wluch that 110mm IS gwen,

Borrower shall sansfy the hen or take one -
ons sel forth above m this Sectwn 4

: barge for a real estate tax veri?cation and/or reporung

'

impositmns attributable

: nts or ground rents on the

o the extent that these items

.

.
. 4 e uprovements now exiS?ng or hereafter erected on the

luded withm the term "extended coverage." and any other hazards

mduding. but not limited -

4
; _.

~ - o s, for winch Lender reqmres insurance This msurance shall be

mamtamed in the amount
nble levels) and for the periods that Lender reqmres What Lender

requires
:

~

A -. can change durmg the term of the Loan The insurance carrier

prowling the insurance sh
' by Borrower mbject to Lender‘s right to d1sapprove Borrower‘s chance,

which ?ght shall not b -

‘ -

-. _; bly Lender niay require Borrower (0 pay. in connection W161 this Loan,

either (a) a one—um
zone detenmna?on,

certi?cation and tracking servmes. or (b) a one—ume

charge for ?nod zon ete '- and certi?cation services and subsequent charges each hme remappings or

smilar changes .

‘

, r Snably mlghl affect such determination or ceru?cauon Boxrower shall alsa be

.
y few unposed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency m connector; with

the renew a z y
= me deteminatxon resuhmg from an Objection by Borrower

: aintam any of the coverages descnbed above, Lender may obtam insurance coverage,

. d Borrower’s expense Leader is under no obligation to purchase any particular type or amount

~, such covarage shall cover Lender, but nught or might no' protect Borrower, Borrowar’s

or the contents of the Property, against any risk, hazard or liablhty and might provxde greater

. _e than was prevmusly
m effect Borrower acknowledges that the cost of the mSurance coverage

[1 -. -bt sxgni?cantly
exceed the cost of msurance that Borrower could have obtained Any amounts

Loan No: 0000479436
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dxsbursed by Lender under this Sectmn 5 shall become addmonal debt of Borrower secured by this Secunty

Instrument These amounts shall bear mterest at the Note rate from the date of disbursement and shall be payable.

wuh such interest, upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting payment

All'insurance pohcies reqmred by Lender and reneWals of such policies shall be subject to Lender's ri

disapprove such pohaes. shall include a standard mortgage clause. and shall name Lender as mortgag and/o

an addihonal loss payee and Borrovvex further agrees to generally assign nghis to insurance proceeds

of the Note up to the amount of the outstanding loan balance Lender shall have the right to hold .- -

,

renewal certi?cates If Lender reqmres, Borrower shall promptly give to Lender all receipts o r.

'

renewal names if Borrower obtains any form of insuramce coverage, not otherwise require 3)

to, or destmctmn of, the Property. such policy shall include a standard mortgage clause and

mortgagee and/or as an additional loss payee and Borrower further agrees to generally
.

meeeds to the holder of (he Note up to (his mum of the ou‘stand‘mg loan balance

In the event of loss. Borrower shall gwe prompt notice to the insurance carrier . -

proof of loss if not made promptly by Borrower Unless Lender and Burr
-

insurance prom.whether or not the underlymg i?surance was teqmre

or repaxr of the Property, xf me restoration or Nepal: 15 economically fe

During such repair and restora?on penod. Lender shall have the right 0 old such ms

has had an opportumty
to mspect such Pmpe?y to ensure the work een complet

provxded “at such mSpection shall be undertaken promptly Lender

restorahon “m a smgle payment or m a series of progress payments as the eted Unless an agreement

15 made in wn?ng or Applicable Law requntes mtemi 10 d on such ms proceeds, Lender shall not be

required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on such Fees for public adjusters, or other thn‘d parties,

rammed by Borrower shall not be paid cut of the msnmnce pro
6 shall be the sole obhgahon of Borrower

If the restoration or repau‘ 15 not economcally feasxble . ,

~ by would be leSsened. the insuramte

proceeds shall he apphed to the. sums secured by this S ,. '
ether or not then due, wtlh the.excess,

if any, paid to Borrower Such msurance proceeds sh tp- u - e order prowded for m Semen 2

Q
-

= d set?e any available “15ch claim and

If Borrower abandons the Properly. r may

related mattexs If Bummer does not respond w! : - ce from Lender that the msurance tamer has

-- dam] The 30-day penod W111 begin when the

offered to settle a damn, than Lender may negoha
-

name is given In either event, or K Lender :
.

' . - ?y under Section 22 or otherWJse. Borrower hereby

ce roceeds un?l Lender

d Lendet's sa?sfactien,’

o eeds for the repau‘s and

asmgns to Lender (a) Borrower‘s rights to , ‘
w ' a» -eds m an amount not to exceed the amounts unpaxd

under the Note or thxs Securxty Ins6 ant. -. Z-

nv r: of Borrower‘s n ts (other than the ?ght to any refund

of unearned prenuums paid b
' .w»

-
.

. . ce. polmes covetmg the Property. msofar as such ?ghts

are apphcable to the coverag
‘

'
“ ~-

'
' may use the insurance proceeds either to repau‘ or mStore

-«e Note or 6115 Secu?ty Instrument, whether or not then due

-
. ~-ccu ,

bhsh, and use the Property as Borrower's prmcipa! remdence

thhm 60 days after the ~
' onNSecu?ty

Instrument and shall contmua to occupy the Property as0 mt
the Property or to pay am

Borrower's pnncipal resid- t lens ~

- year after the date of Occupancy,
unless Lender othervnse agrees in

wrmng, winch consent sh_ ,
-.u easonably withheld, or unless extenuating mrcumstances exist which are

beyond Borrower's - -.

-

7 Prosarvnti Maintu - as and Protection of the Property; Inspections Burrower shall not destroy,

J w the Property to deteriorate or commit waste on the Property Whether or not

-

ty, Borrower shall mamtam the Property in order to prevent the Property from

.1 ue due to xts condmon Unless it is deiermmed pursuanl to Section 5 that repalr

-
x any feasible, Borrower shall promptly repmr the Property if damaged to avoid further

damag . _

ance. o: candemnahon proceeds are paid m connecuon will damage to, or the takmg

"otrower shall be responsible for repmnng or restoring the Property only If Lender has released

1
u Ses Lender may disburse proceeds for (he repairs and restoratxon in a single payment or

m a serl o rogrss payments as the work Is completed If the insurance or condemnauon proceeds are not

sufficient to e an or restore the Property. Borrower 15 not relieved of BorrovVer‘s obligauon for the completion

‘ r restomlmn

damage or unpaxrth
'

operty,

Borrower ls resm g u l - P

Loan No: 0000479436
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Lender. or its agent may make reasonable entries upon and mspechons of ibe Property If it has reasonable

cause. Lender may inspect me Interior of the 1mproveme1ns
on the Property Lender shah gwe Borrower notice at

the mm of or pnor to such an intertor inspection speafymg such reasonable cause

8 Borrower‘s Loan Application. Borrower shall be m default xf, dunng t

Borrower 0: any persons or enhhes actmg at the direction of Borrowar or wuh Borrower 5 knowledg

gave mtmally false, nusleading, or maccuram mformahon or statements to Lender (or fall

wuh material mfgrma?on) m connect“ w'uh the Loan Maternal representations
mcmde. but .

- --

representations
concerning Borrower's occupancy of the Property as Borrower‘s prmcipal

9 Protection of Lender‘ 3 Interest in the Property sndRight? Under this Securi

Borrower fails to parfom the covenants and agreements contained in ?ns Security Instrumen

proceeding
that might slgni?can?y

affect Lender‘s mterest in the Property and/or -

A

Instrument (such as a proceeding
In bankruptcy. pxobam, for condemnanun or farf '

which may attam prmmy over this Security kxslmmemor to enforce laws or re

abandoned (he Property, then Lender may do and pay for whatever as season ‘ -

interest in {he Property and rights under this Security lustmmem, mclu- u, .- . ec?n- .

of the Property, and seeming and/or repairing the Property Lender’s . mus can mcl ne,
-

~ -

(a) paymg' any sums secured by a hen Wthh has pnority over this Sec ty Instrument . appeanng
in court. and

(c) paying reasonahlc attorneys' fees to protect its interest m the
5,

ts under. ibis Semmty

Instrument, mcluding its secured position m a bankruptcy proceeding

’ - nerty includes, but ls not

hmited to, entenng the Property to make repalrs. change loch, replace or - e .

and mndows. dram water

from pipes, eliminate buildmg or other code vmlahons or - A emus condmons, .- ave “times turned on or off

Although Lender may taka actum under ?ns Sechon 9, Le e- ees not have to do so and is not under any duty

or obhgamm to do so It is agreed that Lender incurs no habdr- ct takmg any or all actions authorized under

this Sectxon 9

Any amoums dxsbursed by Lender under this Se

?ns Security Insmnnem These amounts shall bear mle' ' ~

be payable,
thh such interest, upon nonce fy® Lend

If this Secunty instrument is on a leaSehol

Borrower acqmres fee title to the Property, the]

the merger m writmg
10. Mortgage Inquance. If Lend

Borrower 511311 pay the premium
'

- - ddiuonal debt of Borrower secured by

(e from the date of disbursement and shall

questing payment
- omply With all the prowsmns

of the lease If

' ee mle shall not merge unless Lender agrees to

ge Insurance as a common of ?aking the Loam

9 Mortgage Insmnce m effect If. for any reaSnn, the

Mortgage 1115qucoverage r -

n be available from the mortgage msurer that prevmnsty

provxded such msnxance and =
.

.

A - aka separately deSlglated payments
toward the prenuums

for Mortgage insurance, = . ‘ .

.

~ premiums required to obtain coverage substantially equwalent to

the Mortgage Insurance . vu-
- .

4 cost substantially equxvalenl to xhe cost to Borrower of the

Mortgage Insurance grew
am an altemate mortgage insurer selected by Lender If substantially

eqmvalent Mortgage Insu .~ - - erage k ut available, Borrower shall continue to pay to under the amount of

the separately desxgnated
.

'

= were due when the insurance coverage ceased to be m effect Lender wxll

accept, use and rat 3
' wen u a nome?mdable loss reserve m heu of Mortgage lnsmance. Such loss

(withstanding the fact that the Loan ts ultimately pad in full. and Lander shall

not be required to p
- y interest or earnmgs on Such loss reserve Lender can no longer require loss

z
. ce coverage (m the amount and for the penod that Lender requues) prowded

= r again becomes available. 15 obtained. and Lender requires separately demgnated

s for Mortgage insurance if Lender required Mortgage insurance as a common of

war was required (0 make separately d?ngnated payments
toward the 9 ‘ms for

pay the premiums reqmred to mamlamMortgage insurance In effect, or to

le loss reserve, mm! hander's requirement for Mortgage Insurance ends In accordance with

- eeme {between Borrowar and Lemar prowding for such termmahon or until terminauon is requued

~ aw Nothing m ?ns Secuon 10 affects Borrower‘s ubhganon to pay mterest at the rate provided m

-
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Mortgage Insurance reunburses Lender (or any entity that purchases the Note) for certain losses u may mcur

1f Borrower does not repay the Loan as agreed Borrower is not a party to the Mortgage Insurance

Mortgage insurers evahate that total risk on all such insurance m force from time to tune, and m...
-

into agreements with other parhes that share or modsfy then- nsk, or reduce losses These agteements
are on

and condmons that are sansfactory to the mortgage msurer and the other party (or parties) to these a_ eem "n

These agreements may reqmre the mortgage insurer to make payments usmg any source of funds th- .~ ~
- u- .-__

msurer may have avallable (which may mdude ?mds obtained from Mortgage Insurance premi

As a result of these agreements,
Lender. any purchase: of the Note, another insurer, any

.. '

entlty, or any af?liate of any of the foregomg. may recewe (?uently or lndn‘ec?y) amount _

:

might be characterized as) a pomon of Borrower's payments for Mortgage Insurance, in ‘

modlfying the mortgage insurer‘s nsk, or (educmg [asses If such agreement provides

takes a share of the insurer‘s risk in exchange for a share ofjhe premiums pend to (h

often termed "capt‘We reinsurance
“ Fur?ler

(a) Any such agrvemenm W111 not affect the amounts that Burrows: has =

-

Insurance, or any other terms ?fths Loan. Such agreemmts willno 'u .=

for Muttgage Insurance, and they will not entitle Borrower to : ., ,-.

(b) Any such agreements mllnot a?ect the ?ghts Borrower u s ‘ if any‘

Insurance under the Homeowncrs Protection Amt of 1998 or any law. Thesa r -

to recewc certain disclosures, to request and obtain cancellatmn - c Mon : *-

Mortgage Insurancc termmated automatlcally, and/or to receive a
-= =

premum that ware unearned at the txme of such can ,- !.tion or termin - - . .

11 Assigxmmt of Miscellanea“ heads, Yeti - All Miscellaneous Proceeds are hereby assigned

to and shall be paid to Lender

If the Property is damaged. such Mlscellmeuus P u ,- - 3 ~- | us apphed to restoration or reyair of the

Property, 1! the restoration or repair is economically f A: I: ~.
. =

a security xs not lessened Durmg such

repair and restorauon penod, Lender shall have the n y t ‘o h cellaneous Proceeds 1mm Lender has had

an opportufuty to inspect such Property to e the . 0 k .

~ mpleted to Lender's satisfaction, prowded

that such mspec?on shall5be undertaken pro 1)
3. for the repairs and restoranon in a single

disburSement or m a senes of yrogress payments as i

. - eled UnleSS an agreements made 111 wrltmg

or Applicable Law requires interest to be pai . ,

., -= laneous Proceeds, Lender shall not be reqmred to pay

Borrower any interest at mugs on such ~

' - eeds If the restnrahon or repau IS not economlcally

feasible or Lender's secunty wo be 1 ‘ ellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the Sums secured

by tins Secumy msment, w »

- n
7 the excess, it” any, pad to Borrower Such Mmenaneous

Proceeds shall be applied m o .-

In the event of a lot- ‘

~

be applied to the sums se

to Borrower
In the event of a par ..

of the Property immedlat

l I

or loss m value of the Property. the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall

trument, whether or not then due. with the excas,,if any, pand

- w, non, or loss in value of the Property In winch the fur marketvalue

partial taking. destruc?un, or loss m value 15 equal to or greater than the

amount of the sums s - as ty Instrument unmediately before the partial taking. destmc?on, or loss

m value, unless Bork er and i-m er otherwxse agree m vmung, the sums secured by this Security Instrument shall

be reduced by the . nor t of the I cellaneous Proceeds mulhphed by the followulg fraction (3) the total amount

of the sums secu r d I-llel- .t‘ . fore the pardal takmg, destruction, or ioss in value d'mded by (b) the fax: market

~

y before the parhal taking, destruction, or 1055 m value Any balance shall be pend

em of a - -
. ‘al taking, destruction, or loss In value of the Property In which the fan- market value

- . ediately before the pamal taking, destmcnon, or loss in value 13 less than me amount of ?le

~ 1er before the partial taking, destruction, or loss m value, unless Borrower and Lender

c m ' mung. the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Secunty

er or not the sums are then due
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If

If the Property IS abandoned by Bummer. or xi, after nonce by Lender to Borrower that the Opposmg Party

(as de?ned m ‘lhe next sentence) offers to make an award to settle a claim for damages, Borrower faxls to respond

1

to Lender within 30 days after the date the notice 15 given, Lender is aulhonzed to Collect and a u the

Misce?aneous Proceeds either to restoration or 113me of the Property or to the sums secured by “us

histrnmem, whether or not then due “Opposing Party“ means the third party that owes Borrower

Proceeds or (he party against whom Borrower has a ?ght of when m regard to stceuaneons Pro -~.-

Borrowar shall be in default xf any aclmu or proceedmg,
whether cml or crhmnal, 18 begun n -

Judgment,
could result m forfeiture of the Property or other matenalunpamnent of Lender's 1m -

'

'
- or rights under this Secunty Instrument Borrower can mire such a default and, if accely

remstate as prowded m Secuon 19, by causing the achon or proceedmg
to be dlsmxssed o

Lender's judgment. precludes forfeiture of the Property or other matuial impzmmentof

Property or rights under ?ns Secunty Instrument The proceeds of any award or i

attributable to the unpaxrment of Lender‘s mterest in the Property are hereby assign-

All Mtscellaneous Proceeds that are not apphed to restaration or retair of (11

me order provxded for m Sec?on 2

12 Borrower Not Released; Forbearancs ByLendar Not a ' -

or modi?cation of amortization of the sums secured by this Secunty . "

any Successor in Interest of Borrower shall not operate to release

Interest of Borruwer Lender shall {mt be reqmred lo commence pro :e- . ,-

Bon'ower or to refuse to extend tune for payment or otherwxse modxfy =

f the sums secured by this

Security Instrument by reason of any demand made by
' ongmal Borro ’ - any Successors in Interest of

Borrower Any forbearance by Lender m exerdsmg any r remedy includmg, without hrmtatmn, Lender‘s

acceptance of payments from thlrd persons, entities or Succe e
. Interest of Bax-rower or in amounts less than

' the amount then due, shall not be awaivet of or preclude
- E any right or remedy

13 Jomt and Sevaral Lmbihty, Co-signcrs;
‘:1gps Bound Borrower covenants and

agrees that Borrower“ s ohhgauons and habxllty shall be
owever, any Bonowe: who co-sxg?s this

Secunty Instrument but does not execute
megzte

(a
is co—signmg this Secnnty Instrument only

o , 4;- that are

. (13th nder

.1beapphedin

ender to Borrower or

er or any Successors m

- | Successor m Interest of

'
to mortgage, grant and convey the co—sxgner's

tin e m under tha terms of this Secunty Went.

(b) 15 not personally obligated to pay the sums s

'
S Ty Instrument, and (c) agrees that Lender and

any other Borrower can agree to extend, mu T or make any accommodauons with regard to the terms

of ?ns Secunty Instrument or the Note W1 n t the ~
5 consent

essor m Interest of Borrower who assumes Borrower‘s

,
‘ d ms approved by Lender, shall obtain a“ of Borrower‘s

-
-- ower shall not be released from Borrower's obltgatxons and

Lmder agrees to such reiease m wn?ng The novenants and

wept as provided 111 Section 20) and bene?t the successors and

1

Subject to the provxstons

obliga?ons under (his Seam

nghts and bene?ts under ?ns .

liabxhty under ?ns Sew

agreements
of this Securi

assigns of Lender
14. Loan Charges ,--

~

default. for the purpose 0 rate

including, but notli I e- e a a

gigantic
‘

IE

‘
:. ;

- Borrower fees for semces performed
in connection wnth Borrower's

ender's interest in the Property and ?ghts under thts Secnnty Instrument,

e 7- es, property mspec?on and valuation fees In regard to any other fees, the

tonty in . L Security Instrument to charge a specx?c fee to Borrower Shall not be construed

as a prohibition on a chargm; f such fee Lender may not charge fees that are expressly pmhlbxted by this

wt 0 b an ‘c-leLaw
e . law whxch sets maxnnum loan charges, and that law is ?nally mtetpceted so that

charges collected or to be collected m cmmec?on with the Loan exceed the perxmtted

. any su
'

\ - . charge shall be reduced by the amount necessary to reduce the charge m the penmtted

sums already collected from Borrower which exceeded peunmed limits W111 be re?mded to

. choose to make this refund by reducmg the pnncxpal owed under the Note or by making

ortower If a refund reduces pnncxpal, the reduchml W111 be treated as a partial yrepayment

ayment charge (whether or not a prepayment charge 15 provxded for under the Note) Borrowar's
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acceptance of any such refund made by dlrect payment to Borrower w?] constitute a waiver of any mghl of actmn

l

Borrower mlght have arismg out of such overcharge

15. Notices All nouces glven by Borrower or Lender m connection thh this Security lnsmunent

m Wmmg Any notice to Borrower m connection w?h tins Sammy kutmment shall be deemed to have bee

,

to Borrower when mailedby ?rst class mm] a: when actually delivered to Burmwar‘s nonce address If sent by

means Notice to any one Borrower shall consume notice to all Borrowem unless Applicable Law exp
s

othermse The nohce address shall be the Property Address unless Borrower

address by notice to Lender Borrower shall promptly noufy Lender of Borrow

m connection mth this Secunty Insinnnmt shall not be deemed to have been glvento

Law requlrement W111 sansfy the correspondmg requxrement under ?ns 1-0 - «InStr

‘

16. Governing Law; Severab?xty; Kuhn of Constructmn. T s
'

federal law and the law of the Jurisdwhon m whlch the Property 15 lo -

thxs Security Instrument are subject to any requuements and limitatxo

,

exphmtly or unphcxtly allow the pathes to agree by contract or xt m h

.

construed as a prohxbiuon agamst agreement by contract In the event {11 an = e
-

Instrument or the Note con?xcts with Applicable Law, su \

‘

Instrument or the Note wbxch can be gwen effect wuhonl .. n?xcung pxovisxon

As used in (1113 Security Instrument (a) words of (he - . .

;
‘ neuter words or words of the femmme gender, (b) words

-

‘

"' versa, and (c) the word "may" gwes sole discreuon W1 s

17. Borrowar's Copy. Borrowar shall he gw n a

18 Transfar ofthcProperty or 33 vigil

m the Property“ means any legal nrbene?cxal te
‘

mterests (ransferred m a bond for deed, contract fo

‘ of winch is the transfer of utle by Borrower .

if all or any part of the Property or . v

a natural person and a bene?cial i
- est In

;

Lender may reqmre mmedlate - -

~

shall not be exercised by Leno

’ If Lender exercxses ‘

uwar. As used

m

to a purchaser

: hiblted by Applicable Law

a pe?od of not Kass -

'

Borrower must pay all su

. expxranon of this period.
nohce or demand on Borrower

19 Burrower‘:
' as

Secunty Instrument If Borrower fails to

,,-..r-.rmm

.4

.,

v

36.111':

NEV mgle Family—Fume Mac/Freddie Mac UNIFORM INSTRUMENT W?h MERE

DRAW MERS NV CVL DT 10 WPF (0101130CS\DEEDS\CVL\NV
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by Lender If any nonce requu‘ed by this Secunty Instrument is also requued under A . '

spem?es a procedure for reporting Borrower’s change of address, then Bouower shall 0-

address through that speci?ed procedure There may be only one desxgnated nnuce addre .

instrument at any one tune Any name to Lender shall be given by delivering u or by mail

to lender's address slated herein unless Lender has designated anudxer add: ess by no v

~
5

‘

'

e . - 3 be governed by

obhgations contamed in

Apphcable Law uughl

vu such silence shall not be

n or clause of (ms Sammy
er provxsmns of this Security

- - gender shall mean and include correspondmg

.. shall mean and mclude the plural and vice

.., in to take any acuon

.-e Note and of (his Secunty Instrument

m this Secuon 18, "Interest

$33;,
Including, but not [united to, those bene?aal

. I
' nt sales contract or escrow agreement. the intent

mperty xs sold or transferred (or if Borrowar is not

Id or tmnst'erred) wuhout Lender's prior written consent.

~ secured by this Securlty Instrument However, ?ns option

Le e hall give Borrower nouce of accelerauon The no?ce shall prowde

e e notice ts gwan in accordance with Section 15 within which

pay these sums pnor to the

,- any remedies permitted by this Secunty Instrument without further

- After Accelerauon H Borrower meets certain conditions; Borrower shall

-Of this Secunty Instrument dxscontinued at any time pnor (0 ?le earhest of (a)

r; pursuant to any power of sale contained in [ms Security Instrument, (b) such

other permd as A t specrfy fur the termmauon of Borrower‘s right to reinstate, or (c) entry of

.

a Judgment e a . - » -

. Instrument Those condmons axe that Borrower (3) pays Lender all sums which

then Wculd u -

' tins Secnnty Insmunent and (he Note as if no acceleration had occurred. (b) was any

,
. ts or agreements, (c) pays all expenses mcurred In enforcing this Security Instrument,

to, reasonable anomeys' fees, property inspection and valuation fees, and other fees

use of pmtecung Lender's mlerest m the Property and rights under this Security Instrument.

a ?rm as Lender may reasonably requxre to assure that Lender's mterest in ‘he Property and

Security Instrument, and Borrower‘s obhga?on to pay the sums secured by ?ns Security

contmue unchanged Lender may require that Borrower pay such reinstatement sums and expenses
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m one or more of the following forms, as selected by Lender (a) cash; (b) money order, (6) ceru?ed check, bank

check, treasurer's check or cashler's check, provided any such check 15 drawn upon an ms?lulion whose deposits

are msured by a federal agency, instnunentahty or enuty. or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer, Upon remstatem by

Emma, (Ins Secunty Instrument and cbllgatmns secured hereby shall remain fully e?’ecuve as if no acceler .

had occurred However, thxs right to reinstate shall not apply m the case of accelerauon under Sec'txo 8

20. Sale of Note, Change of Loan Servicer, Notice of Gricvanoe The Note or a partial inter
‘

(together wuh thxs Secunty Instrument) can be sold one or more tunes thhout prior nchce to B - e -

might result in a change m (he entity (known as the “Loan Sex-vicar“) mat collects Persodxc Pa \ - ..

Note and this Secunty Instmment and performs other mortgage loan servicmg obhgahous
-

Security Instrument. and Applicable Law There also might be one or more changes of the Lo-r

to a sale of the Note If there IS a change of the Loan Servmer, Borrower wxll be gwen wn '
~ -=

whidl w?l state the name and address of the new Loan Servxcer, the addms to whu: ;
-- -=‘ -

s- made

and any other informahon RESPA reqmres in connection vnth a notice of tmnsfet of e dug n
'

and thereafter the Loan 15 serviced by a Loan Servicer other than the purch
~ Note, (11

semcmg obligatuns to Borrower w?l remam with the Loan Servxcer or b .

. ax . Loan Sex-vicar

and are not assumed by the Note purchaser unless otherwxse prowded
.

Nexther Borrower nor Lender may commence, join, or be Joined

1:11th or the member of a class) that anses from the uiher party‘s ac

that alleges that the other party has breached any provision of, or ..

Instrument. unt? such Borrower or Lender has non?ed the other party (w ..
'

gwen m compliance thh

the teqmrements of Secuon 15} of such alleged breach and ”i ?led the other 9 - mm a reasunable parted after

the gwmg of such notice to take correctlve action If Appi J ; Law prowdes a ?rm: penod whxch must elapse

before certain action can be taken, that time permd will be d-u - z - ‘ .e reasonable for purposes of this paragraph

The nonce of accelerauon and opportmuty to cure given - ‘oorr mrsuam to Section 22 and the nouce of

accelerahan given to Borrower pursuant to Section 18 Shvll ~.

« ce- . ed : nu fy the nouce and opportmnty to take

correctrve action provxsions of ?ns Sec?on 20

2:1. Hazardous Substances. As used i®u
de?ned as toxic or hazardous substances, pullu

gasohne. kerosene. other ?ammableor toxic petrol

materials contanung asbestos or formaldehyd

laws and laws of the Jmsdlcuon where -

protection, (0) "Envuonmemal C’
de?ned 111 Environmental Law. J

to, or otherwise trigger an En

Bonnwar shall not : presence, use, disposal, storage, or release of any Hazardous

Substances. or threaten t -
-

Substances. on or in the Property Borrower shall not do, nor

allow anyone else to do, a- - .

- une Property (a) that is in vmla?on of any Envmmmenlal Law. (b) which

creates an Envuonmental - an or (c , ch, due to the presence, use, or mlease of a Hazardous Substance,

memes a madman than ad . the value of the Property The precedmg two sentences shall not apply to

the presence. use, or t . -e n th '
-perty of small quanti?es of Hazardous Substances that are generally

rec0gmzed (0 be ap - mate t nrma] residential uses and to mamtenance of the Property (mchzdmg, but not

hxmtzd to. hazardo - s - tances consumer products).

Borrower shall - - _'
~ Lender wntten nohce of (a) any investigation, claim. demand, lawsuit or other

acmm by an, 3

- , regulatory agency or private party mvolvmg the Property and any Hazardous

nvx . -- wial Law of which Borrower has actual knowledge, (b) any Environmental Condx?on,

01 mm -- 0, any sp?lmg, leakmg, discharge, release or threat of release of any Hazardous

any madman caused by the presence. use or release of a Hazardous Substance which adversely

' - Property If Borrower learns, or 15 non?ed by any governmental or regulatory authority,

arty, that any removal or other remediation of any Hazardous Substance affecting the Property is

necessary. wer shall promptly take all necessary remedxal acuons m accordance with Envuonmenml Law

dung her 11 hall creale any chug-anon on Lender for an Envxromnental Cleanup
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(as either an mdwidual
A Security Instrument or

reason of. ?ns Security

azardous Substances" are those substances

nmenlal Law and (he followmg substances

5 xic pestxcxdes and herbicides. volatile solvents,

e matenals, (b) "Environmental Law" means federal

ted that relate to health, safety or envn-onmental

‘ onse action. remedial acuon, or removal action, as

. Condition" means a condition thai can cause, conlnhute

18.1
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NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS BBHDWBI' and under further covenant and agree as in?ows

22 Acceleration; Rsmedizs Lends: shall g1ve notice to Borrower prior to acceleratwn fo A»

Borrower's breach of any covenant or agreement in tins Security Instrument (but not prior to ace -« 4

under Section 18 nnlcss Applicable Law provldes othme). The norm shall specify. (a) the de .. It; (7:

action required to cure the default; (0) a date, not 1m than 30 days from tha date the noti -

'

Borrower, by whmh the default must be cured; and (d) that in?ate to cure the default on or -

speci?ed 111 the nmine may rwult in accekration of the sums secured by this Security .

' -

the Prcpcrty. The notice shall further mform Borrower of the nght to ramstate after a
‘

right to bung a court action to assert the non-existence of a default or any other d a-

acceleration and tab. If the default is not cured on or before the date speci?ed in .
' ' ‘ - -

option, and mthout further demand, may invoka the power of sale, includmg .

"1

payment of the. Nata, and any other temedmspermitted by Applicable Law. Len - a

all expenses incurred m pursumg the remedies provided m this Sectmn 22, in

raasunable attarneys‘ few and costs of title evidence.

IfLender mvokes the power of. salts, Lender shall execute or =

the occurrence of an event of default and of Lenders‘ election to ca -

such name to be recurded m each mty m which my mm of u > Property is -

some; of the nonoe aspresmbed by Applicable Law to Borrower 8 - . - 1: pers- ‘ vrcscnbod by Apphnable

Law. Trustee shall give public notice of saln to the persons and m the u : . ' - a
a ibcd by Applicable Law.

A?er the tune reqmred by Applicable Law, Trustee, / | out demand on : n ower, shall sell the Proqu

at pubhc auctian to the highest hldder at the time and p v.
= - d under the terms dmlgnated in the notice of

3313 in (me: or mare parcels and in any ordu Trustee d a .. .. -
. Trustee may postpune sale of all or any

parcel of the Property by pubhc announoaxnmt at the m . . d u .: fanyprgviouslyscheduled sale Lender

or xts designee may pm chase the Propexty at my as ,

Trustee shall dolivet to the purchasa Truste-
- m g the Ptoperty without any covenant or

warranty, exprwsed or imphed. The recxta the ~ 'a11be prams faclc mdence ofthe truth

of the statements made therem. Trustee sh a . .» a - of the salt: in the following order: (a) to all

expenses of the sale, mcluding, but not lnmted .; »

: nstee's and attorneys' fm; (b) to all sums

secured by this Secunty Instrument; and ' - the person or persons Ingally entitled to it

23. Rownvcyance. Upon payment
\ d by thxs Security Instrument. Lender shall request

Trustee to reconvey'the Pmpe?y . . shall - » ecu?ty Instrument and all notes ewdencing debt secured

by ?ns Security Instrument to
- -: sh I r unvey the Property wuhuut warranty to the person or

persons legally sanded to it
- ~. shall pay any retardation costs Lender may charge such

person or persons a fee f -

’ party, but only if the fee is paid to a third party (such as the

Trustee) for servmes ren-
- the fee 13 permitted under Apphcable Law

2A. Subs?tutu Tru - opium, may from tune to time remove Trustee and appcmt a successor

trustee to any Trustee appol -
-

, " thout conveyance of the Property. the successor trustee shall succeed

to a“ the hike, power and . a ed upon Trustee hawk] and by Applicable Law

=.- .. assumption of (hrs loan, Lender may charge an assumpuon fee of U S

'
.

Loan No: 0000479436

KEV mglc Fam?y—Fanmr. MacJFreddlc Mao UNIFORM INSTRUMENT With MERS Form 3029 1/01

DRAW MERS NV CVL DT 12 WPF (0101DOCS\DEEDS\CVL\NV_MERS
CVL) (page 12 of 13 ?gs)
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BY SIGNING BELOW. Borrower accepts and agrees tn the terms and covenants coma in this Secunty

Instrument and in any Rxder executed by Borrower and recorded thh it

/“ /j

?'?f/‘OZLCJ_€4e c’ c (2477,<_,._(Seal)

VICENTA LINCI OMB 430mm:

(Seal)
-Bormwar

f__________-___,_’————f——"
(Sea!)

-Bomwer

, /

STATE OF NEVADA. “?e/W9? L (1 '

"

Thxs instrument was aclmugvledged hefqre me on ; 7/

///C/J7;¢v ?n (UK d;74‘t_

‘W/?/J?fJ?/jff/fff/y‘?CAROL COSTA
NOTARY PUBUC

STATE OF NEVADA

: Hm 01215 My Appt Exp Nov 4. 3
WIIWW/f?f?l'ff

ac RM INSTRUMENTwxlh MERS
Form 3029 1/0!

T DS\CVL\NV_MF_RS CVL)
(page 13 af13pagcs)

NEVADA-SmgleFam?y-aF- -

DRAW MERSNV CVL m 13 ~

'
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ADJUSTABLE RATERIDER
(1 Year LIBOR Index - Rate Caps)

(Assumable aftnt InitialFamed)

5 made this 23rd d

THIS ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER 1

200 7 .
and IS incorporated mm and shall be deemed to amend an

'

. or ga ‘,

or Sammy Deed (the “Security lustrument") of the same data given by
mower“) to secure

the Borrower‘s Adjustable Rate Note (the "N0(e") to

SIERRA PACIFIC MORTGAGE CGVIPANY, IMZ. , A GAME)
(the "Lender")

of the same date and covermg the property desmbed m the Secunty
ted at

7 0 RIVERSI RI VE

DA YTON , NV 3

[Property Addrcsl

THE NOTE CONTAINS PROVISIO S AL RANGES N THE INTEREST

RATE AND THE MONTHLY
OTB LIMITS THE AMOUNT

BURRO‘WER‘ S INTEREST RATE CAN G ONE TIME AND THE

RATE BORROWER MUST PAY.

ADDITIONALCOVE-N '

‘

n venants and agreements made 111 the Secunty Instrument,

Borrower and Lender further -
A

S

96 The Note pmvxdes for changes In the

ay dxange on the ?rst day of JUNE 20]. 7 ,

and may change on

'
= Each date on which my mierest rue could change IS called a “Change Date

“

n an Index Thef'ludex" 15 the one-yam
tale m]! be based 0

red rates for one-year U S
t Change Date, my mterest

e average of interbank offe

Rate ("LIBOR") whlch is (h

Loan No: 0000479436
mg]: Firmly Freddy: Mn: Umfmm Inmmun

Form 5131 3/04
ear LIBOR Indcx (Aim-bl: my 1155

(Page I af 4)

MULTXSX‘ATB
‘ - SEAN-B RATE BEER-1 Y

WlleDCMEmCVLWHSIM ARM)

ARM RIDER 5131 1 WF'F(P \0PS
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dollar-denommated deposits m the London market, as published m 17m Wall Street Journal The

?gure avaxlahle as of the date 45 days before each Change Date 13 called the "Current Index
"

If the Index is no longer available, the Note Holder wlll choose a new index winch [S b

mfonnauon The Nate Holder wxll gwe me notice of ?ns choice

(0) Calculation of Changes
’ Before each Change Date, the Note Holder will calculate my new mterest rat -= . ,

- TWO AND ONE QUARTER
percentage .'

2. %)

to the Current Index The Note Holder w?l then round the result of this addnmn to : —eighth of one

percentage point (0 12596) Subject to (be limxts stated m Secuon 4(D) . -. .

~ will be my new

Interest rate mm! the next Change Date

The Note Holder W1“ then determine the amount of the man '

' the unpaid pnncxpal that I am expected to owe at the Change Date in

rate m substantially equal payments The result of this calculahon will w ‘ - new am . of my monthly payment

(D) Lmuts on Interest Rate Change»

The Interest rate I am required to pay at (he ?rst C

than 2 . 25 0 % Thereafter, my mteresl rate

Date by more than TWO percentage pmnts (

been paymg for the preceding 12 months My mterest rat

(E) E?‘ectxve Date of Changes

- My new mterest rate W111 become effective on an Ch -'
-

payment begmning on the ?rst monthly pay®nt
dz '

‘

‘
a

payment changes again

(F) Notice of Changes
The Note Holder will deliver or max] 0 m a n

eDatew?l no v1eaterthan 11 375 “Knox-lacs

be increased ur decreased on any single Change

96) from the rate of interest I have

greater than 11 . 8 75 %
.

???’

.

~ Iw?l pay the amount of my new monthly
nu ge Date until the amount of my monthly

f any changes m my mterest rate and the amount of

my monthly payment before the effective t of any The notice will include information required by law

to be given to me and also the
(ligand

te 43 one 11 b of a person who will answer any questxonl may have

regardxng the notice

BENEFICIAL INTEREST INBORROWER

l UNTIL BORRO ' “ ' - EREST RATE CHANGES UNDER THE TERMS STATED IN

SECTION A ABOVE, <1!
‘ ~ 18 OF THE SECURITY INSTRUMENT SHALL BE IN

EFFECT AS FOLLOW
- v - a Bene?cial Interwt in Borrower. As used m this Section 18,

eans any legal or bene?cxal interest m the Property, including, but not

‘ hmited to. dz » e ene?cx lteresls transferredm a bond for deed, contract for deed. msta?ment sales

- - t, the intent of which IS the transfer of title by Borrower at a future date

mm of the Property or any Interest in the Property is sold or transferred (or if

a 15 not a e um] person and a bene?cial mterest m Borrower ls sold or transferred) vmhnut

. . nr written consent, Lender may reqm immedlatepayment m full of all sums secured by

Loan No: 0000479436
TABLE RATE RIDER-1 Ya: LIBOR Index (Almable aha IP}Smgl= an?y Freddxe MIG Under!!! Inmmnmt

Farm 5131 3104

ARM RIDER 5131 Z WPF (? WPSSHARQMUIDOCSR‘DERSWVLNXFHSI31 ARM) (Pug: 2 af'4)
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Lender‘s pnor written consent, Lender may reqmre unmedxate payment

this Security Instrument chwer, this'optmn shall not be exercised

prohbned by Apphcable Law

If Lender exemses this ophon Lander shall gm: Borrower ROUGE of acceier

shall provxde a parted of net less than 30 days from the date the notice 15 given

Secucm 15 withm which Borrower must pay all sums securedby [his Security .

fails to pay these sums pnor to the explratinn of (1115 parted, Lender ma

permuted by ?ns Security Instrument wxlhout funher notice or d -

”N,
;

(“mumn?lmlwmumm1m‘mm 33225423““tn-ff

2 AFTERMY INITIAL INTEREST RATE CHANGES 7

' TATED IN SECTION

4 ABOVE, UNIFORM C OVENANT ISOFTHESECURITYl -

IRA) ABOVE SHALL THEN CHASE TO BE IN EFFECT, ‘
'VENANT 18 OF THE

SECURITY INSTRUMENT SHALL INSTEAD BE DESCRIBED '

Transfer of the Property or a Bene?cial

"Interest in the Property" means any legal or hene?u

limxted to, those bene?cial mterests transferredin a - = =

contract or escrow agreement, the mum of wine -

to a purchaser
if all or any part of the Proper®r any v

Borrower is not a natural person and a be al mt- .

Lender’s prior Written consent, Lender ma

this Secunty Instrument However,

prohiblted by Apphcable Law Lend- '

in Borrower As used in thus Section 18,

st in the Property, mcladmg, but not

e ccmtract for deed, mstallmentsales

'

= . - nsfet f ?e by Btu-tower at a future date

‘~ ‘roperty us sold or transferred (or 1f

-orrower is sold or transferred) without

-- te payment m full of all sums secured by

01 be exercxsed by Lender sf such EXETCISE is

erase this option If (a) Borrower causes to he
ot

submitted to Lender info
to evaluate the mtended transferee as If a new loan

.

Were being made to the -‘-.
'

- reasonably determmes that Lender's secumy will

not be impalredby (h . , .

. e the risk of a breach of any covenant or agreement in

?ns Securitylns
"

.

'

’
‘ ender

to Lender‘s conse

assumption agreem'e ‘

promxses and agre- n -

-,/____,_d..__._ ,..

-

'- Law. Lender may charge a reasonable fee as a cundltjon

. A vp?on Lender may also require the transferee to sxgn an

acce -,= e to under and that obhgates the transferee to keep all the

n the Note an_d1n this Secunty Instrument Borrower W111 continue to

15 Security Insmmmnl unlws Lender releases Bonnwer m writing

- optmn to reqmre immadxata payment 111 full, Lender shall glve Bormwer

~ otice shall ptovxde a pencd of not less than 30 days from the date the

e w1th Sector; 15 wnthm which Borrower must pay all sums secured by

u- u fBormwer fails to pay these sums pnor to the expiration of this period,

any remedxes permitted by (his Secunty Instrument Without ?xrther mouse or

Loan No: 0000479436

- 0 TABLE.RATE RIDER-X Your LEBOR In?ux (A-m-blc a?n‘ IP}$mgI¢ Famly FreddmMu Uud'om hummus!
Form 5131 3104

ARM RIDER. 5131 3 Wm \0PSSHARE\D1I11DOCS\RIDERS\CVLWH5131
ARM)

(Page: 3 015V)
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contamed
‘

.= .

.

‘

Rate Rider
? —

r 7
‘

l

// f/ 72; 2414—— '

VI GENTA LI NCI COME —Bon-awer
in?ower

(3&1)
(Seal)

-chJwer
-Bormwer

(Sm!)
(Seal)

Bummer
-Bom)wer

(Seal)
(Sui)

-Bum1w=r
Eon-rower

2
[Sign Orrgmal Only]

»

Loan Nb: 0000479436

MULTLSI’ATB ADJUSTABLE
‘ Index able l?d lP}Smgle Family quddm W Umfuxm hummus!

Faun 5131 3/04

DRAW 03m MX cw. ARM RID mocsmnmsxcvnmusm ARM) (ma 4 01'4)
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INTEREST-ONLYADDENDUM
TO ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER

Property Address 70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
DAYTON, NV 89403

0 0 7 ,

er") dated the same dateTHIS ADDENDUM IS made tins 23rd day of MAY
and is mcorpormed mm and mtended to form a part of the Adjustable

as this Addendum executed by the undersigned and payable to

SIERRA PACIFIC WRIGAGE C’G‘dPANY, INS. , A CALI ON (the ”Lander“)

THIS ADDENDUM supersedes Secticn 4(C) of the Rider one of the olhe us of the Rlder are changed

by this Addendum

4. INTEREST RATE AND MONTHLY PAYMENTCHANG

(C) Calculn?on of Changes

Befure each Change Date, the NQ M f
. a my new mterest rate by addmg

TWO AND ONE QUARTER
to the Current Index for such Change Date

nearest one~exgh?1 cf one percentage pomi
amount will be my new mlerest

31111111
‘

' will then determne the amount of the monthly payment

-

'

5 WI]! be the amount of my moulhly payment mm] the caller

of the next Change Date a - : Only Penud unless I make a voluntaxy prepayment of prmmpa]

. = . repa ent of prmcipal dunng the Interest-Only Penod, my payment

amount for subsequent pa 5. 411 be d d to the amount necessary to pay interest at the then current Eterest
- * the end of the Interest-Only Period and on each Change Date thereafter, the

Note Holder will deter .~ - I - mo -. . the monthly payment that would be suf?cxent to repay 111 full the unpaxd

“ at l e end of the Interest-Ody Permd or Change Date. as applxcable, in equal

1

Durmg the Interest-0

he rem-n ng term of the Note The rank of this calculatmn will be the new amount of

w er the * d of the Interest-Only Penod, my payment amount will not be reduced due to

Loan No: 00004 79436

INTEREST 0 ADDENDUM TO ADJUSTABLERATE RIDER 5/1 LIBOR ARM —— MUETISTATB

W MK CV 10 ADNDM RIDER 1 WP? (010iDOCSRIDERS\CVL\M)GO_ADN RID) Oil 01

6031=

07m 1 of? paw)
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contamed i-

Rider r]
/ //’’2 ' ‘ L

’ ? 1
z?

y ’<L€/*%{éi\(/b€t(k7‘C—_—-_1)

VICENTA LINCIbOME Borrower

(Sm!)
-Buxmwer

(Sal)
-Bormwer

(5&1)
-Bormwer

<>

\ Loan No :

INTERESTONLY ADDENDUM T I L

DRAW MX CVL ARM lO ADND 10

mmmmmmmmmmj
05/25/20717

437159) ms or 25

SI! LIBOR ARM — MULTISTATB
UJERSCVLMGKLADN RID)

(Sal)
-Bcrmwer

(Sal)
‘Bmmwer

[S1gn Orxgma] Only}

0000479436

01/01
(5an

(Bags 2 dz pages)
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EXHIBIT “A“
LEGAL DESCRIPTlON

OnmrNo: 06041897-JA

The land referred to herein is situated in the St

County of LYON, described as follows:

LOT 42 AS SHOWN ON THE D?FICIAL MAP OF GO l

PHASE 2. FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE LYON ‘?

ON OCTOBER 20, 2005, AS DOCUMENT N0. 3-

ES,
‘ECORDER,

EXCEPTINGTHEREFROM ALL THAT pea-£1011 Tn

NATURAL ORDINARY HIGH WATER LINE or- THE

ASSESSORxS PARCEL N0. 029-401—1\

‘

BRECK000050
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bOC# 572258
11/03/2017 10:29AM

OFf'i c-i a1 Record
Requested By

.

SERVICELINK TITLE AGENCY
6NC.N

APN2029-401-17
Lyon Count

Dawna L Warr — corder

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:
Page, 1 of 6 5mm

Sables, LLC
Recorded By BKC $0.00

clo Zieve Brodnax 8: Steele

3753 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 200 “N““N‘m‘
Las Vegas, Nevada 89169

T8 N0. : 18-4239?

NOT|CE OF BREACHANDDEFAULT A

SELL THE REAL PROPERTYUNDE

IF YOUR PROPERTY |S lN FORECLOSURE BECAUS

PAYMENTS, |T MAY BE SOLD WITHOUT ANY COURTAC 9 - - a you may have the legal

right to bring your account in good standing by paying .1 our past due payments plus permitted costs

and expenses within the time permitted by |aw for reins? - -nt of your account, which is ‘normally ?ve

(5) business day prior to the date set for the sale of your prop rsuant to NRS 107.080. No sale date

may be set until three months from the date this , may be recorded (Which date of

recorda?on appears on this notice). This amount Is .~
f1013112017 and will increase until

your account becomes current. 0
~

. -a limited liability company is either the

ea, or acting as agent for the Tmstee or the

I 3} 007, executed by VICENTA UNCICOME, A

In favor of Mortgage EIectronlc-Regis’tration

ORTGAGE COMPANY,lNC. its successors and

,

ment no. 407150 The subject Deed of Trust was

nt recprded as Instrument 475808 and recorded on

e County recorder of Lyon, County, Nevada seéuring,

NOT|CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: SABLES, a

original tiustee, or the duly appointed su d

Bene?ciary under a under a Deed of T

MARRlED WOMAN, as trustor

Systems, lnc., as nominee f

assigns, as Bene?ciary, rec- o‘e-

modi?ed by Loan Mo-' - .

514I2011 of Of?cial Rec- -

-

among other obligations i

. 81,150.00, that the bene?cial interest under such Deed of Trust

5 e by -
- presen?y held by Bene?ciary; that a breachof and default in the

obligations for which 5 ch Dee 0 Trust is security has occurred or that payment has not been made of:
One ncte(s) for the 0‘

'

s is to pay all payments and charges due under the terms and conditions of the

- nts h h come due subsequent to the date of this notice, including, but not “mited

: trus ee fees and costs, advances and late charges.

3 a condition to bring your account In good standing, you must provide the

un - - - - with written proof that you are not in default on any senior encumbrance and

provide proofof insurance.

BRECKOOOOSO
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T.S. No.: 16-42397

Nothing in this Notice of Default should be construed as a waiver of any fees owing to

bene?ciary under the Deed of Trust, pursuant to the terms and provisionsof the loan docu

That by reason thereof the present Bene?ciary under such deed of Trust has execut

said duly appointed Trustee a written Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale and

said duly appointed Trustee such Deed of Trust and all documents evidencin

thereby and has declared and does hereby declare all sums secured there
'

A-e
'

payable and has elected and does hereby sheet to cause the trust property tu a

obligations secured thereby.
NOTICE

one obligatio ecured by such Deed
You may have the right to cure the default hereon and reinstate t ~

ults to be . r-d upon the Payment
of Trust above described. Section NRS 107.080 permits certain u

of the amounts required by that statutory section without requiring p portion of principal and

Interest which would not be due had no default 0c rred. As to - -- occupied property, where

reinstatement is possible, the time to reinstate may ended to 5 days prior to the date of sale

pursuant to NRS 107.080. The Trustor may have th t to bring a court action to assert the

nonexistence of a default or any other defense of Tmstor to 5 tion and Sale.

To determine if reinstatement ls

possibleoand
th mo , to cure the default, contact:

PROF-2013-M4 Legal “We Trust, by US. Ban
'

na tion, as Legal Title Trustee

clo Fay Servicing, LLC

010 SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liabil' ompan
'

3753 Howard Hughes Parkway, ate 20

Las Vegas, NV 89169

Bene?ciary Phone: 800—495 1

7

To reach a person with au -
- tn a loan modi?cation on behalf of the lender.

Lauren Jowers
800—495-7166

Prepeny Address: 7 DRIVE, DAYTON, Nevada 89403

. « 5, you should contact a lawyer or the. governmental agency that may have

an. Nu hstanding the fact that your property is in foredosure, you may offer your

crovided the sale is concluded prior to the conclusion of the foreclosure.

LOSE LEGAL RIGHTS IF YOU DO NOT TAKE PROMPT ACTION.

Attached her t ancj incorporated herein by reference is the Af?davit of Authority in Support of Notice

efault an echon to Sell pursuant to NRS 107.080.

BRECKOOO 081
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T.S. N0.: 16—42397

You ma wish to consult a credit counseling agency to assist you. The Department of Housi

Urban evelopment (HUD) can rovide you with names and addresses of local HUD ap

counseling a ency by calling ther approved Local
Hausin?1

Counseling Agency toll fre -

(800) 569-42 7 or you can go to HUD's Website: httpzllponal. ud.gov.

Dated; 11/1/2017 SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited “ability com

Sables, LLC
010 Zieve B odnax & Steele

1,
7

Mictf'ael Busby, Trustee 83 M
A notary public or other of?cer completing this certi?cate

veri?es only the identity of the individual who signed the

document to which this certi?cate is attached, and not the

truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that documtu't'.

State of CALIFORNIA Q (5 0County of ORANGE

On 11/1/2017, before me, Christine O'Bri- .; so peared Michael Busby who pmved to me on

the basis of satisfactory evldence to be 3 pers ose name(s) islare subscribed to the within

instrument and acknowledged me t helshe - executed the same in his/herltheir authorized_

capacity?es), and that by his!
' the Instrument the person(s), or the entity upon

behalf of which the person(s)
- - -‘ rument

CHR|STlNE O‘BRIEN

WITNESS my hand and o lcia Notary Pub": - cmmmia

m
Ounce County 2

(7 z -: 15“) Commission at 2157057

Signature of Notary ;
‘

M;
Comm.

Exelrus
Oct 8. 2020 E

BRECKOOODSZ
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A?idavit of Authority
(Nevada Revised Statute §107.080 as amended effective June 1, 2013)

Re: TS# 16-42397
Borrower Name: VICENTA LlNClCOME
Property Address: 70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

DAYTON, Nevada 89403

I.
chmca Talley _. am the Foredosum SPWMWJNay Servicing, LLC, th 0

the bene?ciary of the dacd of tmst described in the notice of default and election to sell to whi ;

attached (“Deed of Trust”). The following facts are based upon my personal review of do- -

record in the State of Nevada and personal knowledgs acquired by my personal review .

bene?ciary, which are within my custody and control. The business records of the hen ii

in the ordinary course of business at or about the time the events re? acted thsr
'

l(a). The full name and business address of the current trustee of race d or the Deed 0

Nevada Limited Liability Company, 3753 Howard Hughes a kway, Suite

89169

l(b). The full name and business agidress of the current holder 0

PROF-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust, by US. B: k National Asso
’

, as Legal Title Trustee 60

Livingston Ave EP-MN—WS3D St. Paul MN 55] tm: Structured Finance Services — PROF _

ciary for the obligation or debt secured by

Bank National Association, as Legal
55107, Arm: Structured Finance

1(c). The full name and busincss address of the current

the Deed of Trust is PROF-2013»M4 Legal Tit v
-

Title Trustee 60 Livingston Ave EP-MN— ,

Services - PROF

1(d). The full name and business addrcs
'

'-
, car for the obligation secured by the Deed of

Trust is Fay Servicing, LLC, 440 S. LaSa -
| | I, Chicago, IL 60605

2. From my review of the

bene?ciary and a title -
.

business in this State -

issued by a title insurer or title agent authorized to do

f the NRS, the name of each assigncc and each recorded

2(a).

2(b).
A .« Home Loans Servicing, LP

cording Information: Corporation Assignment of Dead of Trust recorded on

FKA ‘ > trywidc Home Loans Servicing,LP
Instrument and Recording Information: Assignment of Mortgage recorded on 11/10/2010

The cummtbene?ciary under the Deed omest, the successor in interest ufthe bene?ciary or the

a is iri actual or constructive possession of the note secured by the Deed of Trust.

‘ From my review of the documents of public record and the business records of the currcnt

cne?cxary, the current trustee; has authority to exercise: the power of sale with respect to the property

1

A?dnvit of Authority to Exercise the Pew! of Sale

Revisnd 5/1/2013

BRECK000063
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encumbered by the Deed of Trust, pursuant to instruction ?om the current bene?ciary of record and c nt

holder ofthe note secured by the Deed of Trust.

5. From my review of the documents of public record and the business records of

bene?ciary, the bene?ciary, serviccr of the obligation, or an attorney of the bene?ciary or scrvic

to VICENTA LINCICOME, a written statement of. (I) the amount of payment required -

de?cicnéy in performance of payment, avoid the exercise of the power of sale and rei -
-

conditions of the underlying obligation or debt existing before the de?ciency in pa .

as of the date of the statement; (II) the amount in default; (III) the principal amount 0

debt secured by the: deed of trust, (IV) the amount of accrued imcrcst and late -: =
z

'

estimate of all fees imposed in connection with the power of sale; and
’

obtaining the most current amounts due and the local or toll-?ee teleph

LINCICOME may call to receive the most current amounts due and a recita -

af?davit

6. The borrowcr or oblige: of the loan secured by the D e of Tum ma 1 Pay Servicing, LLC at

800—495-7166to receive the most current amounts due and a c ation contained in this

Af?davit.

I declare under penalty of pexj c l s of 3 State of Nevada that the
'

15 true and correct and that

this Af?davit was executed o
‘ 20 .

By: Fa ‘cing, LLC , its attorney in fact

‘nicaTall
/\

“m “y A

Q (Pn'ntNamc)

\ m

(Title)

A notary public or other o?'n:
' ' chitin/1

veri?es only the identity of in
' '

c

document to which this ca is otthc

mnh??nesmrm, 9 Va ‘d'

Statc of L W

\\ h , Notary Public,

- - ica : who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to

War: subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/thcy

islhert e'u' authorized capacity?es), and that by higher/their signamrc(s) on the instrument

“mm,-v "a, ALLISON ANN J?nmf:
{$193 Notcw Public. sxaxe at mos,—

57-5. _-g§ My Comrnlssloa Exoaves

aft-sag; Apfil 27, 2019
"11mm

Af?davit of Authority to Exercisethe PowerufSalc
Revised 6/11/1013

'

BRECK000064
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Declarationof Mortgage Servicer
Pursuant to NR 107.510

T.S. Number: 16-4239?

Borrower(s): VICENTA LINCICOME

Mortgage Servicer: Fay Servicing, LLC

Property Address: 70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
DAYTON, Nevada 89403

The undersigned, as an authorized agent or employee of the mortgage serv'

declares that:

LM mortgage servicer has contacted the borroWe
o ess the borrower’s ?nancial snuatlon and to e

avoid a foreclosure sale”. Thirty (30) days, or more,
contact was made.

2- D The mortgage servicer has exercised due diligence to - n - - borrower

pursuant to NRS 107.510 (5), to “assess orrpwer's ?nancial situation and

explore obtlons for the borrower to avoid fo ure". Thirty (30) days, or more,

have pasSed slnce these due diligence efforts

3- D No contact was required by the mo - ’ necause the lndlvlduaKs) did not

meet the de?nkjon of “borrov® p
'

G Ix;H O

rlod, the Lende_r has foreclosqd on 100 or

therefore, pursuant to NRS 107.460, the4. El During the preceding ann
fewer real properties Iocate

provisions of MRS 1 7.400 0 107.55

complete and supported by competent and reliable

Nice as reviewed to substantiate the bomwer’s default and
— borrower's loan status and loan information.

Page1

BRECKOOOOSS
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Doc #: 587470
10/12/2018 02:27 PM Page: 1 of2

OFFICIAL RECORD

AFN No.1 029-401-17 Requested By: SERVICELINK Trruz AGENCY INC

.
_

Lyon County, NV
Recording requesmd 1?” Dawna L. Warr, Recorder

[When recorded mail to:]
~ Fee: $38.00 RPTT: $0.00

Sables LLC Recorded Byt mkassebaum

c/o ZieveBrodnax & Steele

9435 West Russell Road, Suite 120
Las Vegas, Nevada89148

T5. No. 16—42397

?
NOTICE OF TRUSTEEW

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF DATED 5/23/2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE

ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY LD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED

AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO G AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD

. on a state or national bank, check drawn

CONTACT A LAWYER.
'

0

-

E
.

,_ neral savings and loan association, or savings
m: : ial Code and authorized to do business in this

0 ' u ”- : ow, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to and now

. n d pursuant to a Deed of Trust described below. The

expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or

of th otc(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, with intcrcst and late

dcr the terms of the Deed of Trust1 interest thereon, fees,

A public auction sale to the highest bidder for sh, .

by a state or federal credit union, or a chcck -

associa?on, or savings bank speci?ed in Section

state will be held by the duly appointed trustee

held by the trustee in the hereinafter descnb

sale w?l be made, but without covenan

encumbrancms, to pay the remain' ;

charges thereon, as provided ‘, uc nff
- tmt (at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale)

reasonably estimated to b 5 £0 - .- ow. mount may be greater on the day of sale.

Duly Appointed Trustee: Sa . e ~ 3 Ne zda Limited Liability Company
Recorded 5/25/2007, z~ '

a 0. 407150, The subject Deed of Trust was modi?ed by Loan

Modi?cation Agree nstrnment 475808 and recorded on 5/4/2011 Of?cial Records in the

Date of Sale: 11/9/2018 at 11:00 AM

BRECKOOOOGG
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587470 1011321211018 Page 2 of 2

Place of Sale: 31 S. Main Street Yerington, Nevada 89447

Lyon County Courthouse
Estimated Sale Amount: $666, 632.22
Street Address or other common designation of real pmperty: 70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

DAYTON,Nevada 89403

A.P_N. No.: 029-401-17

The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectncss of the street ad - s a

location of the property may bc obtained by sending a written request to the bene?ci -

date of ?rst publication of this Notice of Sale .

Date; 10/11/2018
Sables LLC, a Nevada Limit
c/o Zieve‘ Brodnax & Steele
9435 Wat Russell Road, S

Las Vegas, NV 89148
Phone: (702) 948—8565

A notary public or other o?icer completing
certi?cate veri?es only the identity of the

'

who signed the dominant to wide this at: cate is

attached, and not the truth??ne
of, that document.

a) O < E Q.

State of CALIFORNIA
County of ORANGE

On 10/11/2018, before me,
-

. .

on the basis ofsa?sfact —~ ....

. tary Pgblic, personally appeared Michael Busby who proved to me
.- the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument

RJURY under the laws of the State of Califomia that the foregoing paragraph is

d mama]5°“
1 ,

, A. J. 311chsz E?ia Notary Public - California

é -

-, Orange County g
\’

‘

Commission 3 2255941

My Comm. Expires Aug 26, 2022 E

THIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTINGTO COLLECTA DEBTAND
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

BRECK000067
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103

12

I4? ALBERT ”mm-s LINEICOMEIR, and

15]

,17:

1& "

1-91-51SABLES LLC aNeVada hmit'e'df liability

24

25
j

‘

1. MGM—zow-NP’Lz and DOES 1-50§,~26

1133,

.1.6,-

27 j

John T. Steffen (43-90)
5 ’Matthew IL Sch?ever (10745)

r?gAlex R. Velto.(14961)
’HUTCHIS'ON& S'I‘EFFBN,_ PLL'C’

;
16080 West Alta‘Dxi-ve, Suiic 200.

iLas‘Vegas,fNV89145

2Te1.(702~) 385-2500.

"Fax (702) 385-2086
3

_ ‘msqh?ever@hutchlegal,com

;

- Casey L Nelsen, Esq. (12259)
E'Wedgewood, LLC

_.

5 013106 “of. £1156 Gen?ral Cuunsel
$5520 Patosi sued; Suite 1130

'-Las Vegas", Nevada. 89146
rm (702) 305-9157

,;Fax (310)730-5967
I} ..

QArtomey for DefendantCaun'feralaimant,‘ a'r‘id Crass-Plaih??’
jBrec‘kenr‘idge PmpértyFund201 6, LL'C

THIRD JUDICIALDISTRICT COURT
LYON COUNTY, NEVADA

caseyndson@wedgeweod—mc cq‘m’

VICENTALJNCICOME,

Plaintiff,

V.

5 company, as Tmstee of the Deed Qf Trust given
2.0 {i by Vicenta- meicome and dated 51/23/2007gFAY

”5 SERVICING LLC, a‘ Delaware limited liability _

21 .

22 Q};
PROF-ZOIB-M’E" LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S.
tofnpan'yandsubsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC;

’ BANK, NA” as Lagal Title Trustee; for BANK
23 {. OF MRICA;N.A;BRECKENRDDGE

'

PROPERTY FUND 201 6“; NEWREZLLC dba-
'

SHELLPOINTMORTGAGESERWCWG,
: LLC; 190.0 CAPITALTRUST II,BY U.S..

BANK TRUSTNATIONALASSOCIATION;

Defendants.

2-8 f AND RELATEDMATTERS.

“wrr?

Case No; 18-‘CV-01332
DeptNo 11

DECLARATIONIN SUPPORTOF
' BRECKENREGE PROPERTY FUND 2016

LLC’S MOTIONFOR SUMARY
JIDGNIENT AGAINSTPLAINTDB‘F

4.



lo. _

I]
E;(“170reclosure Sale”)-

17.

z
.

fTiPIOPGH-y
arthe: Fmeclosure Sale.

15
5. Breckenridge relied on the fact that thg. noticed Foreclesure Sale was. “Valid.- because

I

16‘ :'ZPflain??'Sfailed to post the “court-ord?redbgsnd.

17 6. Breckenridge hadno role in this. dispute prim to its purchase of the Subject Property at

18.the Foreclosure Sale.

22 7- Emckenridge is entitled to an Drderquietingtitle" in ifs flavorbecause there were. no defects

21 in the Foreclosure Sale and any rights, title“, or" ifmcre'st that" Plain?ffS‘: previously had iii the Subject,

22 Property has “been terminated by way of'theFerecIo'sure Sale

23

;

8. I dcciarczundér penalty ofperjury of the laws of the-Ux?ted States andth‘c State ofNevada

j:
, that these fact-s: are true“ to the“ “best ofmy knowledgeand belief,

;6

'

///

29 /-/7‘

28 W

w» \
a»?

The undersigned, 135013 02111pr11 declatésmnd'er penalty of pmjurythat the: following assertions

are true“;

I. I. am an authorized agent pfBrecksn??ge PropertyF?nd 2-016, LLC (“Breckemidg‘e”).

“2. 1am competent fro testi'iy tr; the matters, assmfted h?re?n, of which I have persenal

’

ImoWledge, except as ”ca-“those matters stated upen- infoana?on,and belief: As to those matters stated

géuponinfbrma?on and” belief, I believe them. to be truer. L make this declaration in support ‘qf
,

I.iBrcckenridgefs motion fcpr summary-"judgment against Plaiil??‘S,

::

3. On January 4, “2,0 191 Breckenridge. p?iclnéed reai propertylqcated at 70 Rivezside Drive;
2

Day-ton, Nevada'- ‘89403. (“Sub?ect P-‘roperty’?- at a, “farcdésujre sale canducted pursuant ‘cb NRS 107. i

4. Breckenridge was the Highest bidder and paid $294,000.01 to; “purchase the; subject“

.2_



rm»? ”St
'

: i
E

Az'f?rm'atibn pursuant to NRS 2319115030: Theundersigned does hac‘by af?im that the preceding

2-
docm?ent ?led inthis courtdoesno? contain the social security'?umber of any a

-

SOIL,

10

41.

12

13

14’ ,

15 i-
15— j'.

18
_‘

I9“

20

21

22

24-
5

25

l

26 ~~’

27 .}

28’

'

_'3-

_.,...,....

_.._-,.....,._..—...-...
._..-.........._~v.,..—.-...-‘....-.-
-

,
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70 RIVERSIDEDR DOC #1 591393
(HHS/201906:21 AM Page: 1 of2

OFFICIAL RECORD
APR! 029.401-17 Requested By: FIRSTAMERICAN TITLE msuwcs c

Lyon County NV
RECORDING RE UESTED BY: .

’
Q . Margie Kassebaum, Recorder

AND WHEN RECORDED T0: Fee: 33st RFTT: $1,148.65

Breckenridge Property Fund, 2016, LLC Recorded By: lnhum?dad

2320 Pntosl St Ste 130

Las Vegas, NV 89146
RmdedAsAn Accommodation

Forward Tax Statements to O?ywuhout lbbi?ty
the address given above

‘

SPACE ABOVE LINE FOR RECORDER‘S USE

T.S. # 1642397
Order 11: 16006959S-NV-V00

TRUSTEE’S DEED UPON SALE

Tunsftr Tax: 5 “u 2253
The GranlwHeroin WAS NOT the Fomlosing Bene?ciary.

The Amount of (he Unpaid Dd)! was $671149.37

The Amount Paid by theGranteewas $294,000.01

Said Property is in the City of DAYTON, County ofLyuu

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, as Trustee, (whemas so designated in the Deed of Trust

hereunder more particularly described or as duly appointed Trustee) does hereby GRANTand CONVEY to

Brecke?ridge Pmperty Fund, 2016, LLC

(herein called Grantee) but without covenant or wan-anty, expressed or implied, an rights, title and interest conveyed

to and now held by It as Trustee under the Deed of Trust in and to the property situated in the county of Lyon, Slate

ochvadn, described as follows:

THE LAND REFERREDT0 HEREIN BEDOW IS SI'I‘UATEDIN THE COUNTYOF LYON, STATE OF

NEVADA, AND IS DESCRIBEDAS FOLLOWS:

All that certain real property situate in the County or Lyon, State of Nevada, dacribed as follows:

Lot 42 as shown on the amcial map of GOLD CANYON ESTATES, PHASE 2, filed in the of?ce of the Lyon

County, Nevada Racorder, an October 20,2005, as Document No. 365687.

EXCEPTINGTHEREFROMall that portion thereof, lying below the natural ordinary high water line of the

Carson River.

Property Adm: 70 RIVERSIDEDRIVE,DAYTON, Nevada 89403

This conveyance is made in compliance with the terms and provisions of the Deed of Trust executed by VICENTA

LINCICOME, A MARRIEDWOMAN as Tmstor, dated smnow of the Of?cial Records in the of?ce of the

Recorder of Lyon, Nevada under the authority and powersvested in the Trustee designated in the Deed of Trust or

as the duly appointed Trustee, default having occurred under the Dead of Trust pursuant to ihc Notice of Breach and

Election to Sell under the Dead omest recorded on 5/25/2007, as Instrument No. 407150, The Subject Deed of

Trust was modi?ed by Loan Modi?cation Agreement recorded as Instrument 475808 and recorded on 5/4/20! 1,

of of?cial records.

BRECKDOOOZS
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A.P.N.: 029-401-17 \

RECORDING REQUESTEDBY:

AND WHEN RECORDED TO:
Breckenridge Property Fund, 2016, LLC
2320 Potosi St. Ste 130
Las Vegas, NV 89146

Recorded As An Accommodation

Forward Tax Statements to Only Without Liability
the address given above

SPACE,ABOVE LINE FOR RECORDER’S USE
T.S. # 16-42397
Order #: 160069595—NV—V00

TRUSTEE'S DEED UPON SALE

Transfer Tax: s \\\/\E 2.53
I

The Grantee Herein WAS NOT the Foreclosing Bene?ciaxy.
The Amount ofthc Unpaid Debt was $671,249.37
The Amount Paid by the Grantee was $294,000.01
Said Pmpcrty is in the City of DAYTON, County of Lyon

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, as Trustee, (whereas so designated in the Dead of ”Rust
hereunder more particularly described or as duly appointed Trustee) does hereby GRANT and CONVEY to

Breckenridge Property Fund, 2016, LLC

(herein called Grantee) but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, all ?ghts, title and interwt conveyed
to and now held by it as Trustee under the Deed of Trust in andto the property situated in me county of Lyon, State
of Nevada, described as follows:

THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATEDIN THE COUNTY OF LYON, STATE OF
NEVADA,AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
All that certain real property situate in the County of Lyon, State of Nevada, described as follows:
Lot 42 as shown on the of?cial map of GOLD CANYON ESTATES, PHASE 2, ?led in the of?ce of the Lyon
County, Nevada Recorder, on October 20, 2005, as Document No. 365687.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM all that portion thereof, lying below the natural ordinary high water line of the
Carson River.

Property Address: 70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, DAYTON,Nevada 89403

This conveyance is made in compliance with the terms and provisions of the Deed of Trust executed by VICENTA
LINCICOME, A MARKED WOMAN as Trustor, dated 5/23/2007 of the O?icifd chords in the of?ce of the
Rncorder of Lyon, Nevada under the authority and powers vested in the Trustee designated in the Deed of Trust or
as the duly appointed Trustee, default having occurred under the Deed of Trust pursuant to the Notice of Breach and
Election to Sell under the Deed of Trust recorded on 5/25/2007, as Instrument No. 407150, The subject Deed of
Trust was modified by Loan Modi?cation Agreement recorded as Instnxment 475808 and recorded on 5/4/2011,
of of?cial records.

BRECKOOOOZG
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TRUSTEE'S DEED UPON SALE

T.S. #: 1542397
Order #: 160069595—NV—V00

Trustee. having complied with all applicable statutory xequiremcnts of the State of Nevada and performed all duties

required by the Dead of Trust including sanding a Notioe of Breach and Election to Sell within ttm days after its

recording and aNotice of Sale at least twenty days prior to the Sale Date by certi?ed return receipt mail, postage pre—

paid to each person entitled to notice in compliance with Nevada Revised Statutes 107.080.

All requirements per Nevada Statutes regarding the mailing, personal delivery and publication of copies ofNotica of
Default and Election to Sell underDeed of Trust and Notice of Trustee‘s Sale, and the posting of copies of Notice of
Trustee's Sale have been complied with. Trustee, in compliance with said Notice of Tmstee's sale and in exercise of
its powers under said Deed of Trust sold said real property at public auction on 1/4/2019. Grantee, being the highest
bidder at said sale became the purchaser of said property for the amount bid, being 3 $294, 000. 01 in law?Jl money
of the United States, in pro per, receipt there of is hereby acknowledgedm full/partial satisfaction of the debt secured
by said Deed of Trust.

In witness thereof, SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, as Trustee this ay, caused its name to
be hereunto a?ixed.

Date: 1/15/2019 SABLES, LLC, a Nev a limited 11 llity company

Geoffrey Neal, Tru

$315
Of?cer

A notary public or other owner completing this certi?cate
' N64”? \

veri?es only the identity of the individual who signed the
document to which this certi?cate is attached, and not 1110

truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of CALIFORNIA
County of ORANGE

On 1/15/2019 before me, the undersigned, J. Develasco Notmy Public, personally appeared Geoffrey Neal who
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within
instrument and. acknowledged to me that hc/shc/thcy executed the same in his/hcr/?mir authorized capacity?cs), and
that by his/her/thsir signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entityupon behalf of which the pcrson(s)
acted, executed the instrument

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph15

true and correct s): "D6! €\ CK35CO -

99? 2M j\%( Bares abxiao..

CY
{13007

WITNESS my hand and - -. .-_ - 4 ?x
1y: J, oevéiAscb :-

25

A

..

\ Notary Public California
_

. "7-5 Orange County

SrgnatnreJ(Sea1) , 1,512” Cummlssion # 2147185 3JJm€\&5co

BRECKDOOOZ?
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STATE OF NEVADA
DECLARATIONOF VALUE FORM
1. Assessor Parcel Number(s)

a)' 029-401-17
b)
6)

d)
2. Type» of Property:

3) Vacant Land b) Single Pam. Res. FOR RECORDER’SOPTIONAL USE ONLY
0) Condo/Twahsc d) 2-4 Plex . Book: Page
3) Apt. Bldg i) Comm’l/Ind’l Date of Recording:
g) Agrict?tural h) Mob ilc Home Notes:

Other

3. a. Total Value/Sales Price of Property $_$294,000.01
b. Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure Only (value of property)
c. Transfer Tax Value: $ $294,000.01_
(1. Real Property Transfer Tax-Due '

$ 5 LLE? 5-6-
4, HExemQtion Claimed:

a. Transfer Tax Exemptionper NRS 375.090, Section
b. Explain Reason for Exemption:

5. Partial Interest: Percentage being transferred: MI) %
The undersigned declares and acknowledges, under penalty of perjury, pursuant to

NRS 375.060 and NRS 375,110, that the infomatlon provided is correct to the best of their information and belief,
and can be supported by documentation if called upon to substantiate the information provided herein. Furthermore,
the parties agree that disallowance of any claimed exemption, or other determination of additionai tax due, may
result in a penalty of 10% Of the tax due plus interest at 1% per month, Pursuant to NRS 375.030, the Buyer and
Seller shall be jointly and sewn

'

ble for any additional amount owed.

Signature (g m; Capacity AGENTg

Signature Capacity _A_C?£_N_L___
SELLER (GRANTOR) INFORMATION BUYER (GRANTEE) INFORMATION

(REQUIRED) (REQUIRED)
Pn'nt Name: Sables,lLLC, Q. “565ng Print Name: Breckenridge Property Fund)\i mute a h 016ka MM 2016, LLC
Address: 3753 HowardHughes Parkway, Address: 23 20 Potosi St. Ste 130
Suite 200, Las Vegas, NV 89169

_

Las Vegas, NV 89146

CONEPANY/PERSON
REgiUESTINQRECORDING

(required if not seller or buyer!
Print Name: ?FS’Y‘ (QM Escrow #: f 3. QCQU
Address: m
CimL erg

$134)ch
State: Nd Zip: ?aqa?

AS A PUBLIC RECORD THIS FORM MAY BE RECORDED/MICROFILMED

BRECKDDOOZB
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004451

000848

Statement of Account

Wedgewood, LLC

70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv.

2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, NV 89146

Time & Rate: Bill Value

Fees

'

Qgscriptiong‘ ’ Time” H'rli' Raté "O?g’ A?ié??t‘ BiIIfAmou?!’
3/25/2020 MKS 2.50 $200 $500400 $500.00
3/25/2020 MKS 1.50 $200 $300A00 $300.00

3/26/2020 MKS 0.70 $200 $140.00 $140.00

93/26/2020 AMO 0.40 $95 $38.00 $38.00

23/26/2020 AMO 0.50 $95 $47.50 $4750

3/27/2020 AMO 0.10 $95 $9.50 $9.50

3/27/2020 AMO 0.40 $95 $38.00 $38.00

3/30/2020 MKS 0.60 $200 $120.00 $120.00

Total Fees: 03/2020 6.70 $1,193.00 $1,193.00

4/6/2020 MKS 1.00 $200 $200.00 $200.00

4/7/2020 MKS 0.50 $200 $100.00 $100.00

4/8/2020 MKS 2.80 $200 $560.00 $560.00

4/9/2020 MKS 2.50 $200 $500.00 $500.00

11/10/2020 MKS 1.30 $200 $260.00 $260.00

4/14/2020 MKS 1.00 $200 $200.00 $200.00

4/20/2020 MKS 0.40 $200 $80.00 $80.00
4/21/2020 MKS 4.00 $200 $800.00 $800.00
4/21/2020 MKS 0.50 $200 $100.00 $100.00
4/21/2020 MKS 0.50 $200 $100.00 $100.00

4/23/2020 MKS 1.00 $200 53200400 $200.00

4/23/2020 MKS 1.00 $200 $200.00 $200.00

4/24/2020 ARV 0.30 $200 $60.00 $60.00
4/24/2020 MKS 030 $200 $6000 $60.00
41/24/2020 AMO 0.50 $95 $47.50 $4750

4/24/2020 AMO 0.30 $95 $28.50 $28.50

Page: 1 Hutchison 8; Steffen, PLLC 07/01/2021 03:11pm



Statement of Account

004451 Wedgewood, LLC

000848 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv. Time & Rate: Bill Value

Fees

|
Date j

|
ID

‘

f

~ ;.‘ a,
4‘

‘

fig. '_1' Description“ v Ashe- g;f ’ 1, [l Tlme [Hrly Haiel Orig Ammm I Bill Amaum |

[18-CV-01 32.

4/24/2020 AMO $95 $19.00 $19.00

4/27/2020 MKS $200 $200.00 $200A00

4/29/2020 MKS $200 $0000 $100.00

4/30/2020 MKS $200 $80.00 $80.00

Total Fees: 04/2020 20. 00 $3,895.00 $3,895.00

5/15/2020 MKS 0.80 $225 $180.00 $180.00

5/19/2020 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

5/22/2020 MKS 0.50 $225 $112.50 $112.50

5/26/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $57.50

5/27/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

Total Fees: 05/2020 2.30 $517.50 $517.50

6/1/2020 MKS 0.50 $225 $112.50 $112.50

6/2/2020 MKS 0.80 $225 $180.00 $180.00

6/15/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

6/19/2020 MKS 0.60 $225 $135.00 $135,00

6/23/2020 MKS 0.70 $225 $157.50 $157‘50

6/24/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

6/25/2020 MKS 1.50 $225 $337.50 $337.50
6/26/2020 MKS 2.50 $225 $562.50 $562.50

6/29/2020 MKS 2.00 $225 $450.00 $450.00
Total Fees: 06/2020 9.20 $2,070.00 $2,070.00

7/1 /2020 MKS 1.00 $225 $225.00 $225.00

7/6/2020 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

77712020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

7/8/2020 MKS 5.00 $225 $1,125.00 $1,125.00
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004451

000848
Wedgewood, LLC

Statement of Account

70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv. Time & Rate: Bill Value

Fees

I
‘Da'te I. 10 msL‘z?w‘p‘amA‘iszé's'é?thiahpgwlt?gggwQazr‘z??, -;v5~]1“1r?'e‘|HrlyRati§|50”ri§ Amount! Bill Amount

]

7/9/2020 MKS 1.20 $225 $270.00 $270.00

7/9/2020 AMO 0.40 $100 $40.00 $40.00

7/10/2020 MKS 0.30 $2.25 $67.50 $67.50

7/10/2020 AMO 0.40 $100 $40.00 $40.00

7/13/2020 MKS 0.60 $225 $135.00 $135.00

7/16/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

7/23/2020 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

7/24/2020 MKS 0430 $225 $67.50 $67.50

Total Fees: 07/2020 10.60 $2,285.00 $2,285.00

8/4/2020 MKS 0.30 $2.25 $67.50 $67.50

8/5/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

8/14/2020 MKS 0.50 $2.25 $112.50 $112.50

8/21/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

8/24/2020 MKS 0.50 $225 $135.00 $135.00

8/31/2020 MKS 2.00 $225 $450.00 $450.00

Total Fees: 08/2020 4.00 $900.00 $900.00

9/2/2020 MKS 2.00 $225 $450.00 $450.00

9/3/2020 MKS 4.00 $225 $900A00 $900,00

9/9/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50
9/10/2020 ARV 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

9/10/2020 MKS 0.80 $225 $180.00 $180.00

9/10/2020 AMO 0.40 $100 $40.00 $40.00

9/10/2020 AMO 0.30 $100 $30.00 $30.00

9/11/2020 MKS 0.30 35225 $67.50 $67.50
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Statement of Account

004451 Wedgewood, LLC .

000848 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv. Time & Rate: Bill Value

Fees

I
~Date~ ‘ I: ID ?g“M"M??i??k?fm??w“?xamwm?s‘mZ I

Tir?é IH‘rlv Rife! Ofig‘A?ré'u‘rit‘ I‘ Bill maulm]
9/14/2020 MKS 0.40 $225 $9000 $90.00

9/16/2020 MKS
'

0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

9/17/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

9/25/2020 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

9/26/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

9/28/2020 MKS 0.50 $225 $112.50 $112.50

9/30/2020 MKS 0.70 $225 $157.50 $157.50

Total Fees: 09/2020 11.50 $2,500.00 $2,500.00

10/1 /2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

10/1/2020 AMO 0.20 $100 $20.00 $20.00

10/22020 MKS 030 $225 $67.50 $67.50

10/2/2020 AMO 0.30 $100 $30.00 $30.00

10/5/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

10/23/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

10/26/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

10/27/2020 MKS 0.70 $225 $157.50 $157.50

10/28/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

10/29/2020 MKS 0.80 $225 $180.00 $180.00

Total Fees: 10/2020 3.80 $792.50 $792.50

1 1/2/2020 MKS 1.00 $225 $225.00 $225.00

11/10/2020 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

11/11/2020 MKS 0.20 $225 $45.00 $45.00
11/12/2020 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

11/17/2020 MKS 0.20 $225 $45.00 $4500

11/20/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

Total Fees: 11/2020 2.50 $562.50 $562.50
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Statement of Account

004451 Wedgewood, LLC

000848 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv. Time & Rate: Bill Value

Fees

I
Daté" *

|
i IDJ_|~}%~ egggg?gz?fgg?gg?ggADég‘éfithia?f‘gfé??‘A?i?‘é?m?i?w?sklTlmeIHrly Réfélori?’Ai?b??tlrvBillAr?’o‘uE

12/3/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

12/4/2020 MKS 0.10 $225 $22.50 $22.50

12/16/2020 MKS 0.50 $225 $112.50 $112.50

12/17/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

12/18/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

12/21/2020 MKS 0.50 $225 $112.50 $112.50

12/30/2020 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

1231/2020 MKS 050 $225 $112.50 $112.50

Total Fees: 12/2020 2.80 $630.00 $630.00

1/4/2021 MKS 2.00 $225 $450.00 $450.00

1/5/2021 MKS 5.50 $225 $1,237.50 $1,237.50

1/6/2021 MKS 6.20 $225 $1,395.00 $1,395.00

1/8/2021 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

1/11/2021 MKS 0.20 $225 $45.00 $45.00

1/14/2021 MKS 2.50 $225 $562.50 $562.50

1/15/2021 MKS 4.30 $225 $967.50 $967.50

1/19/2021 MKS 1.00 $225 $225.00 $225.00

1/20/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

1/22/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50
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Statement of Account

004451 Wedgewood, LLC _

000848 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv. Time & Rate: Bill Value

Fees

I
Dat‘é I ID ‘

195432353; hg?sqvk é?i’;DeSCTip?0n§x--'w?5a;t}.i5;§w§\$&s¢¢vw‘ [?f?é [ Hr]? R‘at’é‘] Orig A?ioili‘lt I Bill Amount ]

1/25/2021 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

1/27/2021 MKS 2.00 $225 $450.00 $450.00

1/28/2021 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

Total Fees: 01/2021 25.50 $5,737.50 $5,737.50

2/1/2021 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

23/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

2/4/2021 MKS 4.50 $225 $1 ,012.50 $1 ,012.50

2/8/2021 MKS 0.50 $225 $112.50 $112.50

2/9/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

2/10/2021 MKS 0.50 $225 $112.50 $112.50

2163/2021 MKS 1.50 $225 $337.50 $337.50

2/18/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

2/22/2021 MKS 0.80 $225 $180.00 $180.00

2/23/2021 MKS 0.70 $225 $157.50 $157.50

2724/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

2/24/2021 MKS 0.50 $225 $112.50 $112.50

2/26/2021 MKS 0.80 $225 $180.00 $180.00

Total Fees: 02/2021 11.40 $2,565.00 $2,565.00

3/3/2021 MKS 0.80 $225 $180.00 $180.00

23/13/2021 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

3/5/2021 MKS 2400 $225 $450.00 $450.00
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Statement of Account

004451 v Wedgewood, LLC -

000848 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv. Time & Rate: Bill Value

Fees

I
- Date

I
ID [31a '- ' ' ‘3Déscription?zxgg?ggt-g?igm}: Qw?gxggz?l Time.[Hrly Ra'tél Ofi§ A?d??t | Bill Amount]

3/5/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

3/5/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

3/8/2021 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

3/16/2021 MKS 6.00 $225 $1,350.00 $1,350.00

3/17/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $6750

13/17/2021 MKS 0.80 $225 $180.00 $180.00

23/18/2021 DTR 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

13/18/2021 MKS 1.20 $225 $270.00 $270.00

13/18/2021 MKS 1.80 $225 $405.00 $405.00

3/18/2021 GLM 1.50 $100 $150,00 $150.00

3/19/2021 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

3/22/2021 MKS 1.20 $225 $270.00 $270.00

13/24/2021 MKS 0.30 ~ $225 $67.50 $67.50

13/26/2021 MKS 0.50 $225 $112.50 $112.50

3/26/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

3/26/2021 MKS 0.50 $225 $112.50 $112.50

3/29/2021 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90.00

13/29/2021 GLM 2.00 $100 $200.00 $200.00

53/29/2021 GLM 0.20 $100 $20.00 $20.00
3/29/2021 GLM 0.30 $100 $30.00 $30.00

3/30/2021 MKS 0.60 $225 $135.00 $135.00
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Statement of Account

004451 Wedgewood, LLC _

000848 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv. Time & Rate: Bill Value

Fees

1

- Date '

| -; ID 1,
,; ‘m,M(“pbgg?e‘f?m?gambesc??ti?hgb,&g~ ?i?‘?fég?t?g |.Tif1’1“é]Hrly R‘atéj Orig A?fo??t ram Am‘du'm ]

3/31/2021 MKS 0.60 $225 $135.00 $135.00

3/31/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

Total Fees: 03/2021 23.70 $4,832.50 $4,832.50

4/1/2021 MKS 0.50 $225 $112.50 $112.50

4/1/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

4/2/2021 MKS 0.60 $225 $135.00 $135.00

4/9/2021 MKS 0.50 $225 $112.50 $112‘50

4/13/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

4115/2021 MKS 0.60 $225 $135.00 $135.00

4/16/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

4/22/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50
4/23/2021 MKS 1.00 $225 $225.00 $225.00

4/23/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50
4/27/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

Total Fees: 04/2021 5.00 $1,125.00 $1,125.00

5/3/2021 BRW 0.70 $250 $175,00 $175.00

5/3/2021 MKS 0.80 $225 $180.00 $180.00

5/4/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50

5/4/2021 MKS 4.00 $225 $900.00 $900.00
5/5/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $67.50
5/6/2021 MKS 0.40 $225 $90.00 $90‘00

5/10/2021 MKS 0.30 $225 $67.50 $6750
5/17/2021 BRW 0.90 $250 $225.00 $225.00

5/18/2021 BRW 0.40 $250 $100.00 $100,00

5/20/2021 BRW 1.80 $250 $450.00 $450.00
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Statement of Account

004451 Wedgewood, LLC -

000848 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv. Time & Rate: Bill Value

Fees

I
‘

Date“. I , ID [A '» [TimelH‘rl'y‘ Rate] Orig Amount] Bill Amount]
5/22/2021 BRW 1 .10 $250 $275.00 $275.00

5/24/2021 BRW 0.40 $250 $100.00 $100.00

5/26/2021 BHW 0.80 $250 $200.00 $200.00

Total Fees: 05/2021 12.20 $2,897.50 $2,897.50

Total Fees: 151.20 $32,503.00 $32,503.00

Costs and Expenses

I
- Date'i [ ~

‘ v
"

f. a a." ,
- Descriptionr- A

'

[Orig Expense] Oi'ig 06531
‘

] Bill Amount
]

04/21/2020 Westlaw online legal research (MKS) $126.37 $126.37
04/24/2020 Delivery Services/Messengers $105.00 $105.00
04/30/2020 Photocopies $7.20 $7.20
04/30/2020 Postage $3.25 $3.25

Total Costs/Expenses: 04/2020 $241.82 $0.00 $241.82

05/27/2020 Photocopies -- BW Prints $0.30 $0.30
Total Costs/Expenses: 05/2020 $0.30 $0.00 $0.30

06/23/2020 Westlaw online legal research (MKS) $131.29 $131.29
Total Costs/Expenses: 06/2020 $131.29 $0.00 $131.29

07/09/2020 Delivery Services/Messengers $105.00 $105.00
07/31/2020 Photocopies $14.40 $14.40
07/31/2020 Postage $8.00 $8.00

Total Costs/Expenses: 07/2020 $127.40 $0.00 $127.40

09/03/2020 Westlaw online legal research (MKS) $73.67 $73.67
09/10/2020 Delivery Services/Messengers $105.00 $105.00
09/30/2020 Photocopies $10.80 $10.80
09/30/2020 Postage $4.80 $4.80

Total Costs/Expenses: 09/2020 $194.27 $0.00 $194.27

10/02/2020 Delivery Services/Messengers $105400 $105.00
10/31/2020 Postage $3.25 $3.25
10/31/2020 Photocopies $6.30 $6.30

Total Costs/Expenses: 10/2020 $114.55 $0.00 $114.55

01/06/2021 All American Court Reporters- Court Reporting/Transcripts- re Vecenta J. Lincicome [lnv $927.75 $927.75
#1163227]

01/27/2021 All American Court Reporters- Court Reporting/Transcripts- re Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr [lnv $288.75 $288.75
#1163496]

01/27/2021 All American Court Reporters- Court Repor?ng?'ranscripts- re Vicenta J. Linciome, Vol. II $393.75 $393.75
[lnv #1163492]

Total Costs/Expenses: 01/2021 $0.00 $1,610.25 $1,610.25

03/30/2021 Photocopies -- BW Prints $1.35 $1.35
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Statement of Account

004451 Wedgewood, LLC

000848 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv. Time & Rate: BiII Value

Costs and Expenses

[
Date ‘

, |

A
:

'
"

»; ~. v
»

‘

Description ;

' [Orig Expensel Orig‘ Cost ] Bill A?‘l‘b?nt
I

03/30/2021 Delivery Services/Messengers $135.00 $135.00

03/31/2021 Photocopies $45.90 $45.90

03/31/2021 Photocopies $0.90 $0.90

03/31/2021 Postage $4.46 $4.46

Total Costs/Expenses: 03/2021 $187.61 $0.00 $187.61

04/23/2021 Photocopies -- BW Prints $0.60 $0.60

04/30/2021 Postage -— Postage $1.40 $1.40

04/30/2021 Postage __ Postage $2.55 $2.55

Total Costs/Expenses: 04/2021 $4.55 $0.00 $4.55

05/05/2021 Photocopies —- BW Prints $0.60 $0.60

05/05/2021 Photocopies -- BW Copies $3.75 $3.75

05/05/2021 Postage -- Postage $1 .42 $1.42

05/05/2021 Postage -- Postage $0.71 $0.71

05/05/2021 Postage -- Postage $320 $3.20

05/24/2021 Photocopies -- BW Prints $0.75 $0.75

Total Costs/Expenses: 05/2021 $10.43 $0.00 $10.43

06/04/2021 HOLO Discovery— Outside Printing- [Inv #11834] $85.02 $85.02

06/29/2021 Photocopies -- BW Prints $2.10 $2.10
Total Costs/Expenses: 06/2021 $2.10 $85.02 $87.12

Total Costs/Expenses: $1,014.32 $1,595.27 $2,709.59

Other Accounting

[ Date [ Description [ Amount 1
06/12/2019 Payment $200.10
06/21/2019 Payment $1,464.60
07/18/2019 Payment $1,188.20
08/15/2019 Payment $281.05
09/16/2019 Payment $600.00
10/18/2019 Payment $2,491.20
11/27/2019 Payment $1,611.00
12/30/2019 Payment $2,151.00
01/24/2020 Payment $621.35
03/17/2020 Payment $1,038.70
04/10/2020 Payment $soo_55
04/27/2020 Payment $975.57
05/06/2020 Retainer Applied as Payment $600.65
06/10/2020 Payment $4,729_17
06/25/2020 Payment $517.80
08/10/2020 Payment $2,201.29
08/25/2020 Payment $2,412.40
09/16/2020 Payment $900.00
10/21/2020 Payment $2,694.27
11/20/2020 Payment $907.05
12/22/2020 Payment $552.50

Payment
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Statement of Account

004451 Wedgewood, LLC -

000848 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv4 Time & Rate: BiII Value

Other Accounting

[ Date; [ ‘~

‘ s“ a , ~1

~ Description 1 ~
, *

.

-' ‘ jl' rAmount' ]

01/26/2021 $630.00
03/01/2021 Payment $7,347.75
03/17/2021 Payment $2,565.00
04/28/2021 Payment $5,020.11
05/21/2021 Payment $1,129.55
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HUTCHISON E STEFFEN
ATTORNEYS

Page 2

July 1, 2021

Wedgewood,LLC
Our ?le # 4451-848/JTS

Legal Services Re: 70 Riverside Dn've, Dayton (Breckenridge adv.
Lincicome)

ATTY SERVICES RENDERED HOURS AMOUNT

05/24/19 MKS 0.1 20.00

05/29/19 MKS
0.3 60.00

06/07/19 MKS
0.3 60.00

06/11/19 MKS
0.3 60.00

06/12/19 MKS

0.3 60.00

06/18/19

4.0 800.00

06/19/19

0.3 60.00

07/08/19

0.4 80.00

07/11/19

0.4 80.00

07/15/19
0.3 60.00

07/18/19
0.3 60.00



HUTCHISON @ STEFFEN
ATTORNEYS

Page 3

July 1, 2021

Wedgewood,LLC
Our ?le # 4451—848/JT S

Legal Services Re: 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenn'dgeadv.
Lincicome)

ATTY SERVICES RENDERED HOURS AMOUNT

08/21/19 MKS

0.3 60.00

08/22/19 MKS

1.0 200.00

08/23/19 MKS

1.5 300.00

08/26/19
0.2 40.00

09/03/19

1.2 240.00

09/03/19
0.3 60.00

09/04/19

0.3 60.00

09/05/19
0.2 40.00

09/09/19
0.2 19.00

09/11/19



HUTCHISON E STEFFEN
ATTORNEYS

Page 4

July 1, 2021

Wedgewood, LLC
Our ?le # 4451—848/JT S

Legal ServicesRe: 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv.
Lincicome)

ATTY SERVICES RENDERED HOURS AMOUNT

0.4 80.00

09/17/19

'

0.7 140.00

09/19/19
0.3 60.00

09/20/19
0.2 19.00

09/20/19
0.3 28.50

09/26/19

1.5 300.00

09/27/19

6.0 1,200.00

10/01/19

1.0 200.00

10/03/19

0.4 38.00

10/03/19

0.6 120.00



HUTCHISON E STEFFEN
ATTORNEYS

Page 5

July 1, 2021

Wedgewood,LLC
Our ?le # 4451—848/JT S

Legal Services Re: 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv.
Lincicome)

A'ITY SERVICES RENDERED HOURS AMOUNT

10/04/19 MKS

0.3 60.00

10/11/19

0.3 60.00

10/11/19
0.3 60.00

10/18/19
0.3 60.00

10/21/ 19

0.2 19.00

10/21/19
0.2 40.00

10/23/ 19

0.5 100.00

10/28/ 19

0.5 100.00

10/29/19
0.3 60.00

10/29/ 19

2.5 500.00



HUTCHISON E STEFFEN
ATTORNEYS

Page 6

July 1, 2021

Wedgewood,LLC
Our ?le # 4451~848/JTS

Legal Services Re: 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv.

Lincicome)

ATTY SERVICES RENDERED HOURS AMOUNT

10/30/19 AMO

0.2 19.00

10/31/19
' 0.3 60.00

11/01/19

1.0 200.00

11/07/19
0.3 60.00

11/08/19
0.3 28.50

11/08/19
0.4 38.00

11/08/19 0.3 60.00

11/12/19

0.3 60.00

11/13/19

1.3 260.00

11/14/19



HUTCHISON E STEFFEN
ATTORNEYS

Page 7

July 1, 2021

Wedgewood,LLC
Our ?le # 4451—848/JTS

Legal Services Re: 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv.
Lincicome)

ATTY SERVICES RENDERED HOURS AMOUNT

3.0 600.00

11/18/19

0.3 28.50

11/18/19
0.5 100.00

11/18/19

1.0 200.00

11/ 19/19
0.2 40.00

11/22/19
0.5 100.00

11/27/19
0.2 40.00

12/02/19
0.3 60.00

12/03/ 19

1.0 200.00

12/09/ 19 0.3 60.00

12/17/19 0.3 60.00



HUTCHISON E STEFFEN
ATTORNEYS

Page 8

July 1, 2021

Wedgewood,LLC
Our ?le # 4451-848/JTS

Legal Services Re: 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv.
Lincicome)

ATI'Y SERVICES RENDERED HOURS AMOUNT

12/19/19 MKS
0.2 40.00

12/24/19 MKS
0.3 60.00

12/26/19 MKS
0.2 40.00

12/27/19 MKS

0.2 40.00

12/31/19

0.3 60.00

01/07/20

2.5 500.00

01/08/20

0.5 47.50

01/09/20
0.2 40.00

01/13/20

0.2 40.00

01/22/20
0.3 60.00

01/23/20
0.5 100.00



HUTCHISON E STEFFEN
ATTOR N EYS

Page 9

July 1, 2021

Wedgewood,LLC
Our ?le # 4451—848/JT S

Legal Services Re: 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv.
Lincicorne)

ATTY SERVICES RENDERED HOURS AMOUNT

01/27/20 MKS
0.3 6000

01/31/20 MKS

0.4 80.00

02/03/20 MKS
0.5 100.00

02/04/20 MKS

1.2 240.00

02/05/20

0.4 80.00

02/06/20
0.2 40.00

02/14/20
0.4 80.00

02/21/20

0.3 60.00

03/03/20
0.3 60.00

03/09/20

0.3 60.00

03/17/20
0.2 40.00
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July 1, 2021

Wedgewood,LLC
Our ?le # 4451-848/IT S

Legal Services Re: 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv.
Lincicome)

ATTY SERVICES RENDERED HOURS AMOUNT

03/18/20 MKS 0.3 60.00

03/23/20 MKS

0.2 40.00

03/24/20 MKS

0.5 100.00

03/24/20 MKS

2.5 500.00

Current fees through 03/24/20 62.3 $12,145.00

SUMMARY HOURS RATE AMOUNT

Alex R. Velto 0.50 200.00 100.00
Jason D. Guinasso 0.60 200.00 120.00
Matthew K. Schriever 58.20 200.00 11,640.00
Amy M. Otutaha 300 95.00 285.00

DATE COSTS ADVANCED AMOUNT

04/29/19 Total Photocopies @ .10 1.50
05/31/19 Total postage charges 29.60
06/14/19 Reno/CarsonMessengerService — process service 40.00
06/30/19 105.00
07/12/19 Total Photocopies @ .15 26.40
09/09/19 Courier Service 105.00
09/20/19 Courier Service 105.00
09/26/19 Westlaw - online legal research (MKS) 29.80
10/03/ 19 Courier service

7
105.00
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July 1, 2021

Our ?le # 4451—848/JT S

Legal Services Re: 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv.

DATE

11/05/19
1 1/08/ 19
1 1/18/19
01/08/20
03/24/20

06/12/19
06/21/19
07/18/19
08/15/19
09/16/19
10/18/19
11/27/19
12/30/19
01/24/20
03/17/20
04/27/20

Lincicome)

COSTS ADVANCED

Westlaw — online legal research (MKS)
Courier service
Courier service
Courier fee
Westlaw - online legal research (MKS)

Invoice

289565
290909
292197
293515
294849
296158
297438
298769
300011
301400
303770

Current costs through 03/24/20

Total current fees & costs through 03/24/20

CREDITS/PAYMENTS

ACH Payment Received — THANK YOU!
ACH Payment Received - THANK YOU! (Breckenridge Property)
ACH Payment Received - THANK YOU!
ACH Payment Received - THANK YOU!
ACH Payment Received — THANK YOU!
ACH Payment Received — THANK YOU!
ACH Payment Received - THANK YOU!
ACH Payment Received - THANK YOU!
ACH Payment Received — THANK YOU!
ACH Payment Received - THANK YOU!
Payment Received - THANK YOU!

Total credits applied

*TOTAL DUE-PLEASE PAY THIS AMOUNT*

AMOUNT

100.55
105.00
105.00
105.00
115.57

$1,078.42

$13,223.42

AMOUNT

200.10 CR
1,464.60 CR
1,188.20 CR

281.05 CR
600.00 CR

2,491.20 CR
1,611.00CR
2,151.00 CR

621.35 CR
1,038.70CR

975.57 CR

$12,622.77CR

$600.65
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July 1, 2021

Wedgewood,LLC
Our ?le # 4451—848/JT S

Legal Services Re: 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton (Breckenridge adv.
Lincicome)

STATEMENTS ARE DUE ON RECEIPT.
*PLEASE REFERENCE OUR FILE NUMBER ON ALL PAYMENTS*

A 1% ?nance chargewill be assessed on all
amounts over 30 days past due.

If you have any questions regarding your account, please
immediately contact the attorney handling your matter, or

call Janet Vinante in accounting at 702—385—2500, or email
her at Janet@Hutchlegal.com

Our Federal Tax ID. N0. is 75—3141066
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Case No: 18—CV—01332

Dept: II
mGWE’The undersigned af?rms that this document does not ?a?r?ci'é’f‘;

contain personal information, pursuant to NRS 603A,040

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LYON

*****

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR. and
VICENTA LINCICOME,

Plaintiffs,
v.

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust
given by Vicenta Lincicome and dated
5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company and

PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION
TO BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND

2016's MOTION FOR
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS

‘subsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC; PROF-

BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; BANK
OF AMERICA, N.A.; BRECKENRIDGE
PROPERTY FUND 2016, a Utah limited
liability company; NEWREZ, LLC, d/b/a
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE SERVICING,
LLC, substituted in for DOE 1; 1900
CAPITAL TRUST II, BY US. BANK TRUST
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, substituted in
for DOE 2; MCM—2018-NPL2, substituted
in for DOE 3; and DOES 4-10.

Defendants.

BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016,
LLC

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

;
2013—M4 LEGAL TITLE TRUST by us. )

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

Counterclaimant,
vs.

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR., an
individual; VICENTA LINCICOME, an
individual; and DOE OCCUPANTS 1—5.

__C,9unt£tge£€zndant5-

PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO
BQECKENPfDGF'S MOTION FOR
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COME NOW, Plaintiffs ELLIS LINCICOME and VICENTA LINCICOME by and through their

attorneys, Michael G. Millward, Esq., of Millward Law, Ltd., and Justin M. Clouser, Esq., of

Clouser Hempen Wasick Law Group, Ltd., and hereby submit their Opposition to Breckenridge

Property Fund 2016 ’5 Motion for AttorneyFees and Costs.

This Opposition is based upon NRS 18.010 and is supported by the Memorandum of

Points and Authorities attached hereto, the documents previously admitted as evidence in this

Court, and the pleadings and papers on file herein.

Respectfully submitte day of August, 2021

MILLWARD LAW, LTD.

Minden NV 89423
(775) 600—2776

PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO
BPECKENPIDGE'SMOTION FOR pAGE 2 OF H
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

I. INTRODUCTION

Defendant Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC (hereinafter “Breckenridge”) seeks

attorney fees and costs from Plaintiffs and asserts that Plaintiffs had no viable claims against

Breckenridge.

Breckenridge is not entitled to attorney fees under NRS 18.010. The Court should not

award attorney fees when Plaintiffs’ claims were brought pursuant to a legitimatecontroversy
and were not frivolous or without evidentiarysupport. Additionally,the Lincicomes respectfuily
request that this honorable Court stay an award of costs until the appeal of this matter is

concluded. Accordingly, based upon the facts and law set forth herein, the Court should

conclude that Breckenridge is not entitled to an award attorney fees, and that it is appropriate
that any award of costs be stayed until the conclusion of this matter followingthe resolution of

Plaintiffs’ appeal.

II- M
In May of 2007, the Lincicomes purchased their home located at 70 Riverside Drive,

Dayton, Nevada, 89403 (hereinafter“Residence” or “Premises”) from Riverview Estates, LLC.

(PI. 4/14/21 Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 1).

On May 23, 2007, Vicenta Lincicome (hereinafter individually referred to as “Vicenta”)
executed a Promissory Note and Deed of Trust as part of an interest only residential mortgage
loan. (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 2, Ex. 3).

The Lincicomes were unable to make their June 1, 2008, mortgage payment, and Bank of

America (or Recontrust Company, N.A.) recorded a Notice of Default on January 23, 2009 as

Document No. 437084, accelerating the sum due under the Promissory Note. (PI. 4/14/21
Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 4).

On July 11, 2009, the Lincicomes received an offer to modify their mortgage, and Vicenta
Lincicome signed and submitted the modi?cation paperwork and sent the same to BANA on July
31, 2009 (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 6, Ex. 7).

PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO
BPECKENPIDGE'SMOTION FOR pAGE 3 OF H
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The loan modification agreement prepared by the “Hope Team” has a CHL loan number of

“162304785” which is also the BANA loan number for the mortgage. (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of

Undisputed Facts, Ex. 6, Ex. 7).

Pursuant to the Loan Modification Agreement (hereinafter“2009 LMA”), “[t]he Borrower

promises to make monthly payments of the principal and interest of U.S. $1,977.29 beginning
on the 1St day of September 2009. . .” (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 7).

On September 1, 2009, the Lincicomes travelled to the Bank of America branch located in

Carson City to make their first payment under the 2009 LMA. (Pl. 4/14/21 Statement of

Undisputed Facts, Ex. 8). The bank teller assisting the Lincicomes, “Crystal”, was unable to find

any record of the 2009 LMA in BANA’S system. Id. Crystal accepted payment and provided a

receipt indicating that the loan payment was made upon account No. “162304785.” (PI. 4/14/21
Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 9).

On or about October 1, 2009, Vicenta travelled to the Carson City Bank of America

branch to make the second payment on the 2009 LMA. (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of Undisputed

Facts, Ex. 8). This time the banker, a middle-aged woman, refused the payment and indicated

that there was no record of the existence of the 2009 LMA in BANA’s computer system. Id.

BANA sent out its October 29, 2009 statement referencing the same loan number that

was provided on the 2009 LMA, indicating the premodified terms of the loan. (PI. 4/14/21
Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 10).

From October 1, 2009, to December of 2011, the Lincicomes continued to contact Bank

of America by phone to inquire as to the status of the LMA and make payment. (PI. 4/14/21
Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 8, Ex. 11).

The Lincicomes ?led a petition for Chapter 13 Bankruptcy protection before the United

States Bankruptcy Court, District of Nevada, on April 6, 2010, under Case No. 10—51219, and

therein listed Bank of America as a secured creditor. (Notice of Chapter 13 Bankruptcy Case,

Meeting of Creditors, & Deadlines is attached as Exhibit 12).

///
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On March 22, 2011, BANA Senior Vice President James S. Smith executed the 2009 LMA.

(Ex. 7). Thereafter, on May 4, 2011, BANA caused the 2009 LMA to be recorded with the Lyon

County Recorder’s Office as Document No. 475808.

BANA did not give the Lincicomes notice that the 2009 LMA had been signed and

recorded. (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of UndisputedFacts, Ex. 8). The Lincicomes remained

unaware of the fact that the LMA had been found, or that it had been agreed to and fully
executed by BANA until 2017. Id.

On November 26, 2014, Bank of America appeared in the Lincicomes’ Bankruptcy case

and filed a Motion for Relief of Stay seeking relief from the automatic stay, pursuant to 11

U.S.C. § 362. (PI. 4/14/21 Statement ofUndisputedFacts, Ex. 18).

Even though BANA had recorded the fully executed 2009 LMA in 2011, it withheld all

information abou‘t the 2009 LMA in its motion. Id. In fact, BANA misrepresented to the

Bankruptcy Court that the Lincicomes had failed to make payment upon the mortgage even

though BANA had refused the Lincicomes’ payments and kept the existence of the loan

modification hidden from them. (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 8). BANA

falsely asserted that it was entitled to relief from stay. Id. BANA supported these false

allegations in its Motion with a copy of the promissory note given in 2007 and the 2007 Deed of

Trust. BANA did not inform the Lincicomes of the 2009 LMA or the Bankruptcy Court in its

Motion. Id.

Upon the false statements made in BANA’s Motion, the Bankruptcy Court entered its

Order permitting BANA to proceed against the property. Prior to discharge, but after the Court

had entered its order granting Bank of America’s Motion for Relief of Stay, the Lincicomes,

believing they would be foreclosed upon, again applied for a loan modification. Id.

On November 10, 2015, Bank of America assigned its interest in the Deed of Trust to

PROF—2013-M4 Legal Title Trust, by U.S. Bank National Association, as Legal Title Trustee

(hereinafter “US Bank”).

///
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On November 3, 2017, Sables, LLC, as Trustee under the Deed of Trust (hereinafter
“Sables” or “Trustee”), recorded its Notice of Breach and Default and Election to Sell the Real

Property under Deed of Trust (hereinafter“NOD”). The NOD provides that as of October 31,

2017, $265,572.39 is owed in arrears. Id. Even though the NOD acknowledges that the

“subject Deed of Trust was modified by LOan Modification Agreement recorded as Instrument

475808 . . . recorded on 5/4/2011 . . . in the office of the County recorder of Lyon County,” it

also provides that all monthly installments from “9/1/2008” forward are due. Id.

The NOD does not reflect the terms of the 2009 LMA, which would have by its own terms

become effective in 2009 with the first installment to be made on 9/1/2009. (PI. 4/14/21
Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 23; Ex. 7).

The Lincicomes elected to seek relief by way of the Nevada Supreme Court Foreclosure

Mediation Program and filed a Petition with the Court on December 1, 2017. (PI. 4/14/21
Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 25).

The Lincicomes also completed a Loss Mitigation Application and submitted the same to

Fay Servicing. Fay responded on March 6, 2018, with an offer for the Lincicomes to proceed

with a trial modification which, if accepted, would require the first payment to be made by April

1, 2018. (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of UndisputedFacts, Ex. 26). As an alternative to a trial

modification, Fay Servicing offered on “Attachment B” to its March 6, 2018 letter for the

Lincicomes to consider pursuing a Deed-In—Lieu of Foreclosure. Id.

The Lincicomes attended the second mediation on April 3, 2018, which was conducted by

Madelyn Shipman. (Ex. 8). According to the Mediator’s Statement filed with the Third Judicial

District Court under Case 18-CV-O346, the Lincicomes agreed to resolve the mediation by way

of a Mediation Agreement. (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 27). Page 5 of the

Mediator’s Statement indicates that the Lincicomes agreed to a Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure

“Pursuant to the Requirements of Page 6 of TI'P dated 3/6/2018” (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of

UndisputedFacts, Ex. 27, p.5).

///
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Page 6 of Fay Servicing's March 6, 2018 letter, “Attachment B” gives the Lincicomes the

opportunity to avoid foreclosure through Fay Servicing’s DIL Program. (PI. 4/14/21 Statement

of UndisputedFacts, Ex. 26).

According to the Mediator’s Statement as well as the terms of Attachment B, if a Deed in

Lieu was not in the works by July 4, 2018, a Certificate of Mediation would be issued on July 5,

2018, so that Fay Servicing could exercise the beneficiary’s rights in demanding a foreclosure

proceed. (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 27, pp. 2, 5).

According to Attachment B of the March 6 letter, the Lincicomes “will have until July 4,

2018 to complete a DIL [(deed in lieu)] for the property.” (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of Undisputed

Facts, Ex. 26, p.15).

Pursuant to Attachment B, if the Lincicomes were able to meet the terms set forth

therein, the foreclosure will be suspended. (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 26,

p.15). If the Lincicomes have met all the conditions and terms set forth in Attachment B, Fay

Servicing would “prepare and record a lien release in full satisfaction of the mortgage, foregoing

all rights to pursue a deficiency.” Id. at p.16. However, if the Lincicomes failed to accomplish

the terms and conditions set forth in Attachment B, then the “foreclosure proceeding that was

suspended . . . may be resumed and the foreclosure sale may occur.” Id.

The Lincicomes chose not to pursue participation in Fay Servicing’s DIL program. Then

on October 12, 2018, Sables recorded its Notice of Trustee’s Sale with the Lyon County
Recorder as Document No. 587470. (PI. 4/14/21 Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 28).

Like the Notice of Default, the Notice of Trustee’s Sale also provides that the “Deed of

Trust was modified by Loan Modification Agreement recorded as Instrument 475808 and

recorded on 5/4/2011.” (Pl. 4/14/21 Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 28).

III. LEGAL STANDARD

NRS 18.010 provides that an Award of attorney’sfees is appropriate under the following
circumstances:

1. The compensation of an attorney and counselor for his or
her services is governed by agreement, express or implied, which
is not restrained bylaw.
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2. In addition to the cases where an allowance is authorized
by specific statute, the court may make an allowance of attorney’s
fees to a prevailing party:

(a) When the prevailing party has not recovered more than
$20,000; or

(b) Without regard to the recovery sought, when the court
finds that the claim, counterclaim, cross-claim or third-party
complaint or defense of the opposing party was brought or
maintained without reasonable qround or to harass the prevailinq
garty. The court shall liberally construe the provisions of this
paragraph in favor of awarding attorney’s fees in all appropriate
situations. It is the intent of the Legislature that the court award
attorney’s fees pursuant to this paraqraph and impose sanctions
Qursuant to Rule 11 of the Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure in all
appropriate situations to punish for and deter frivolous or vexatious
claims and defenses because such claims and defenses overburden
limited judicial resources, hinder the timely resolution of
meritorious claims and increase the costs of engaging in business
and providing professional services to the public.

3. In awarding attorney’s fees, the court may pronounce its
decision on the fees at the conclusion of the trial or special
proceeding without written motion and with or without presentation
of additional evidence.

4. Subsections 2 and 3 do not apply to any action arising out
of a written instrument or agreement which entitles the prevailing
party to an award of reasonable attorney’sfees.

III. ARGUMENT

A. Attorney Fees Should Not Be Awarded when Claims were Brought Upon
Reasonable Grounds

The Court should find that the Lincicomes’ claims were broughtupon reasonable grounds,
and not for the purpose of harassment, and that Breckenridge is not entitled to attorney fees.

In determiningwhether the Lincicomes’ claims were reasonable under NRS 18.010(2),
the Court need look no further than the record of this case. In this case, the Court has

previously concluded that the Lincicomes were likely to prevail upon their claims concerning
violations of the Homeowners Bill of Rights. Ct. 12/31/2018 Ord., pp.5-6.

The Court specifically found that “Plaintiffs have established that they will succeed on

their claim that Defendants have violated NRS 107.500(1)(b) for failing to provide accurate
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information required to be provided prior to the initiation of a foreclosure." Ct. 12/31/2018

Ord., p.6, Ins. 1—3.

Likewise, the Court granted the Lincicomes leave to file their second amended Complaint

to assert additional claims for relief including claims for wrongfulforeclosure and quiet title. Ct.

10/16/2019 Ord.

As to the claims pertaining to Breckenridge, Breckenridge previously moved this Court for

an Order for Restitution. Breckenridge’s Motion was denied by the Court because Breckenridge

was “found to have been aware of the title issues at the time of the property sale.” Ct.

2/11/2020 Ord.

Without citation to any part of the record, Breckenridge argues that “Plaintiffs conceded

that they . . . were in default of their loan obligations.” Def. 7/19/21 Mot., p.4. Breckenridge

alleges that “Plaintiffs‘ allegationsof wrongful foreclosure were not and could not have been

established by any legal or factual support.” Def. 7/19/21 Mot., p.8, Ins 13—14. Breckenridge

asserts that the “beneficiaries, servicers, and trustee . . . strictly complied” with the

requirements of Chapter 107. Id. at Ins.14—18.

In so arguing, Breckenridge must have forgotten that the Notice of Default and the Notice

of Sale applicable in this matter both state that the Lincicomes’ loan in this matter was modified

by the 2009 LMA, and that no party to this action has disputed the validity of the 2009 LMA, or

whether it effectively modified the applicable Deed of Trust.

The Notice of Breach and Default and Election to Sell the Real Property Under Deed of

Trust, recorded with the Lyon County Recorder on November 3, 2017, states as follows:

The subject Deed of Trust was modified by Loan Modification
Agreement recorded as Instrument 475808 and recorded on 6/4/2011
of Official Records in the office of the County recorder of Lyon,
County, Nevada . . .

(PI. 4/14/21 Statement of Undisputed Facts, Ex. 24).

The Notice of Trustees Sale, recorded with the Lyon County Recorder on October 12,

2018, states that:
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The subject Deed of Trust was modified by Loan Modification
Agreement recorded as Instrument 475808 and recorded on 5/4/2011
Official Records in the office of the Recorder of Lyon County Nevada .

(PI. 5/6/21 Supplement to Statement of UndisputedFacts, Ex. 41, (BANA_000014)).
The recorded documents make it clear that the 2009 LMA was admitted by the

beneficiary and the Trustee to be the operative document as to terms of the mortgage loan.

Accordingly, it is no stretch for the Lincicomes to also believe that because their payments had

been refused by BANA, and because the beneficiaries and servicers had failed to implementthe

loan, or seek payment under the 2009 LMA's terms, that it would be improper and even

impossible for a Trustee to legally foreclose on their property under those circumstances.

Pursuant to NRS 107.080(2), “[t]he power of sale must not be exercised . . . until. . .

the grantor . . . has, for a period of 35 days, . . . failed to make good the deficiency in

performance or payment.” NRS 107.080(2) (emphasis added).

Contrary to its own terms, the Notice of Default does not reflect the deficiency that would
be owed under the 2009 LMA even if it had been implemented. Ct. 12/31/2018 Ord., pp.2-4.
The Lincicomes had a good faith belief that NRS 107.080(2) could not have been substantially
complied with when all material terms stated in the Notice of Default were incorrect, and

establish that the 2009 LMA had not been implemented. See id.

The beneficiary, servicer, and trustee were put on notice of the defects to the Notice of

Sale and Notice of Default, and failed to correct them prior to the foreclosure sale. Thus, upon
the same, the Lincicomes’ claims rooted in wrongful foreclosure were based upon undisputed
facts and the law under NRS 107.080(2).

The defects in the Notice of Default and the Notice of Sale, as well as the facts underlying
the Lincicomes’ belief that BANA had breached the 2009 LMA by failing to implementthe same,
and refusing payment from the Lincicomes establish that the Lincicomes’ claims were founded

upon facts and were brought in good faith. Accordingly, Breckenridge’s unsupported allegations
to the contrary are improper and do not support an award of attorney fees under NRS 18.010.
///
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Therefore the Lincicomes respectfully request that the Court deny Breckenridge’s motion

for an award of attorney fees.

8. Award of Costs Should be Stayed
The Lincicomes have filed a timely Notice of Appeal in this matter. Accordingly, the

Lincicomes request that an award of costs be stayed until full resolution of this matter on

appeal.

IV. CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court deny

Breckenridge’s motion for an award of attorney fees under NRS 18.010, and that an award of

costs be stayed until the full resolution of this matter followingappeal.

AFFIRMATION

The undersigned hereby affirms pursuant to NRS 2398.03 that the foregoing does not

contain the social security number of any person or other personal information as defined by

NRS 603A.040.

Dated this QJL/dayof August, 2021.

MILLWAR LAW, LTD

By:

NSB# 11212
1591 Mono Ave.
Minden NV 8942
(775) 600-2776

PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO
BPECKENRIDGE'SMOTION FOR pAGE || OF ll

ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS
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John T. Steffen, Esq. (4390)
Brenoch R. Wirthlin, Esq. (10282)
Alex R. Velto, Esq. (14961)
HUTCHISON& STEFFEN, PLLC
10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145
Tel (702) 385-2500
Fax (702) 385-2086
bwi?hlin®huthega1.com

Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)
Wedgewood, LLC
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146
Tel (702) 305-9157
Fax (310) 730-5967
caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com
Attorneyfor Defendant, Counterclaimant, and Cross-Plaintiff
Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
LYON COUNTY,NEVADA

ALBERT ELLIS LIN CICOME, JR., and VICENTA
LINCICOME,

Plaintiff,
v.

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liabilitycompany, as
Trustee of the Deed of Trust given by Vicenta Lincicome
and dated 5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING, LLC, a Delaware
limited liabilitycompany and subsidiary of Fay Financial,
LLC; PROF -2013-MF LEGAL TITLE TRUST by US.
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; for BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A.; BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND
2016; NEWREZ LLC dba SHELLPOIN T MORTGAGE
SERVICING, LLC; 1900 CAPITAL TRUST II, BY US.
BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION;MCM-
2018-NPL2 and DOES 1-50.,

Defendants.

AND RELATED MATTERS.

CaseNo.: 18-CV-01332
DeptNo.: II

BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY
FUND 2016’s REPLY IN SUPPORT

OF ITS MOTION FOR
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS
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BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016’s REPLY IN SUPPORT OF ITS
MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS

COMES NOW Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC (“Breckenridge”), by and through its

attorney of record, Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC and hereby submits this reply in support of its motion for

attorney fees and costs (“Motion”) as follows:

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

I. Introduction.

The Motion only seeks fees and costs as it relates to Breckenridge. As pertainingto Breckenridge,

Plaintiff? never had any legitimate claims. The essence o__f Plaintiffs’ Complaint is that the foreclosing

lender did not have the ability to foreclose. Plaintiffs conceded that they executed the note and deed of

trust and were in default of their loan obligations. Discovery has proven that the foreclosure complied

with NRS, that the Plaintiffs were in default of the loan obligations and received both the notice of default

and the notice of sale. As a result of the foreclosure sale, Plaintiffs have been divested of any ownership

interest in the Subject Property. Consequently, there were no genuine issues of material fact in this case.

This Court so found and granted Breckenridge’s motion for summary judgment.

II. Argument

A. Plaintiffs do not and cannot dispute the pertinent facts in this matter entitling
Breckenridge to an award of attorney fees and costs.

Plaintiffs offer many citations to the record in this matter but do not at any point dispute that

they defaulted on their loan and obligation under the operative Deed of Trust. Moreover, Plaintiffs do

not and cannot dispute that they failed to timely post a bond and additional security in order to enjoin

the foreclosure of the Subject Property. Plaintiffs also do not and cannot dispute that on January 25,

2019, the Trustees Deed Upon Sale con?rming Breckenridge’s ownership of the Subject Property was

recorded. Pursuant to the holding in US. Design & Const. Corp. v. Int’l Broth. ofElec. Workers, 118

Nev. 458, 462, 50 P.3d 170, 173 (2002), the Court should award attorney fees and costs to

2
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Breckenridge. The Plaintiffs do not dispute the reasonableness or necessity of the fees and costs.

Rather, they simply argue that despite the undisputed facts above and in the Motion, they were justi?ed
in bringing a claim against Breckenridge that was groundless.

As noted in the Motion, a claim or defense is groundless if it is “not supported by any credible

evidence at trial.” Semenza v. Caughlin Cra?ed Homes, 111 Nev. 1089, 1095, 901 P.2d 684, 687-88

(1995) (citation omitted). Here, based upon the undisputed facts there is more than suf?cient evidence

in the record supporting the proposition that the claim was brought or the defense maintained “without

reasonable grounds or to harass the other party” pursuant to the Nevada Supreme Court’s holding in

Kahn v. Morse & Mowbray, 121 Nev. 464, 479, 117 F.3d 227, 238 (2005).

Breckenridge was not involvedwith this matter until it purchased the Subject Property at the

foreclosure sale. Breckenridge took title to the Subject Property pursuant to an NRS 107.080

foreclosure sale. NRS 107.080 provides in pertinent part, “Every sale made under the provisions of

this section and other sections of this chapter vests in the purchaser the title of the grantor and any

successors in interest withoutequity or right of redemption.” Thus, Breckenridge’s claims to superior

title in this matter are supported by well—founded Nevada law and Plaintiffs had no reasonable basis to

dispute this. The Plaintiffs failed to meet their burden, and discovery did not reveal any basis or

evidence to support their claim that the foreclosure sale was not valid.
I

Plaintiffs even failed to post the bond and security required by this Court to stave off

foreclosure. Thus, Plaintiffs’ allegations of wrongful foreclosure were not and could not have been

established by any legal or factual support. Instead, it is clear that the bene?ciaries, servicers, and

trustee not only substantially complied with NRS 107 throughout the entire foreclosure process as

required by NRS 107.0806), but actually strictly complied with those requirements. Accordingly, as
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this Court found, Breckenridge is entitled to an order quieting title in its favor pursuant to NRS

111.180(1).

Throughout the course of discovery, Plaintiffs failed to provide any evidence that the foreclosure

sale was defective or that they have rights, title, or interest to the Subject Property. Accordingly, this

Court found that Breckenridge is entitled to titled ownership because there are no defects in the sale.

Based upon the lack of a viable claim against Breckenridge speci?cally, movant requests that it be granted
its attorney fees and costs as requested in the Motion.

B. Plaintiffs provide no authority to stav an award of costs.

Plaintiffs have not cited to any authority to stay an award of costs until resolution of the ap?eal.
Further, NRS 18.110 requires that a motion to retax and settle costs needs to be ?led “[w]ithin three days
of service” of a veri?ed memorandum of costs. Because a motion to retax was not ?led, Breckenridge

respectfully submits that it is entitled to an award of costs based upon NRS 18 .O20(b) without delay.

III. Conclusion.

For all these reasons, Breckenridge respect?llly requests that this Court grant its Motion For
///

///

///

///

///

///

///

///

///

///

///
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Attorney Fees and Costs, and grant such other and furtherrelief as the Court deems appropriate.

Af?rmation pursuant to NRS 2393. 030: The undersigned does hereby af?rm that the preceding
document ?led in this court does not contain the social security number of any person

DATED this 1St day of September, 2021.

HUTCHISON& STEFFEN, PLLC

J T. Ste 439’67/\
renoc

. irthlin (10282)
Alex R. Velto (14961)
10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145
mschriever@hutchlega1.com

Wedgewood, LLC
Of?ce of the General Counsel
Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146
E-mail: caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com

Attorneysfor Defendant
Breckenridge Property Fund2016 LLC
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CERTIFICATEOF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I am an employee of Hutchis‘on & Steffen, and that on the date indicated

below, I served a true and correct copy of the BRECKENRIDGEPROPERTYFUND 2016’S REPLY
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS via US. Mail to the parties
designated below.

Michael G. Millward, Esq.
MILLWARD LAW, LTD.
1591 Mono Avenue
Minden, NV 89423
Attorneyfor Plainti?‘fs‘

ChristopherA. J. Swift, Esq.
Ramir M. Hernandez, Esq.
WRIGHTFINLAY & ZAK, LLP
7785 W. Sahara Avenue, #200
Las Vegas, NV 89117 ~

Attorneyfor Fay Servicing, LLC and
US Bank Prof—2013-M4 Legal Title Trust

DATED this 1St day of September, 2021.

Shadd A. Wade, Esq
ZIEVE BRODNAX& STEEL
9435 W. Russell Road, #120
Las Vegas, NV 89148
Attorney for Sables, LLC

Scott R. Lachman, Esq.
Darren T. Brenner, Esq.
ACKERMAN,LLP
1635 Village Center Circle, #200
Las Vegas, NV 89134
Attorneyfor Bank ofAmerica

WKMAn Employee of HUTCHIS‘ON & S?ZE'FFEN
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John T. Steffen, Esq. (4390)
Brenoch R. Wirthlin,Esq. (10282)
Alex R. Velto, Esq. (14961)
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC
10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145
Tel (702) 385-2500
Fax (702) 385-2086
bwirthlinfa)hutchlegal.com

Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)
Wedgewood, LLC
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146
Tel (702) 305-9157
Fax (310) 730-5967
caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com
Attorneyfor Defendant, Counterclaimant, and Cross-Plaintiffr
Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
LYON COUNTY,NEVADA

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME,IR, and VICENTA
LIN CICOME,

Plaintiff,
v.

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liabilitycompany, as
Trustee of the Deed of Trust given by Vicenta Lincicome
and dated 5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING, LLC, a Delaware
limited liabilitycompany and subsidiary of Fay Financial,
LLC; PROF-2013-MF LEGAL TITLE TRUST by US.
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; for BANK OF
AMERICA,_N.A.; BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND
2016; NEWREZ LLC dba SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE
SERVICING, LLC; 1900 CAPITAL TRUST II, BY U. S.
BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION;MCM—
2018-NPL2 and DOES 1- 50.,

Defendants.

AND RELATED MATTERS.

CaseNo.: 18-CV-Ol332
DeptN0.: II

BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY
FUND 2016’s MOTION FOR

ENTRY OF ORDER GRANTING
. PERMANENT WRIT OF
RESTITUTION AND PAYMENT

OF OVERDUERENTS

COMES NOW Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC (“Breckenridge”), by and through its

attorneys of record, Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC and hereby submits this motion for entry of an order
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granting a permanent writ of restitution in favor of Breckenridge and payment of overdue rents pursuant

to this Court’s summary judgment order. This motion is made and based upon the followingpoints and

authorities, the pleadings and papers on ?le, the attached exhibits, and any oral argument this court may

entertain at a hearing on this matter

DATED this 8th day of September, 2021.

HUTCHISQN& S; FEN, PLLC
./

//%/ if"

Jo hn?f'S?—sze ( 0)

BfenochRy rthin (10282)
,
ffex R. Velo(14961)

I/HUTCHISON& STEFFEN, PLLC
Peccole Professional Park
10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145
bwirthlinftbhutchlegaLcom

Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)
Wedgewood, LLC
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146
caseynelsor?wedgewood-inc.com
Attorneyfor Breckenridge Property Fund 2016,
LLC

///

///
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

I. Introduction.

This case pertains to the foreclosure of real property commonly known as 70 Riverside Drive,

Dayton, Nevada 89403 (“Subject Property”) that took place on or about January 4, 2019 at which time

Breckenridgepurchased the Subject Property for $294,000.01.

Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr. and Vicenta Lincicome ("Plaintiffs") formerly owned the Subject

Property. Plaintiffs brought this lawsuit and argue that the foreclosure sale was improperly conducted

but they ignore that the evidence uniformlycon?rms that they were in default and received actual notice

of the same. No amount of distraction about the loan documents or issues of prior loan modi?cation can

change these facts. There is no dispute that the Plaintiffs were in default at the time of foreclosure and

received both the Notice of Default and the Notice of Sale.

Plaintiffs had no viable claims against Breckenridge. The essence of Plaintiffs’ Complaint is that

the foreclosing lender did not have the ability to foreclose} Plaintiffs conceded that they executed the

note and deed of trust and were in default of their loan obligations. Discovery proved that the foreclosure

complied with NRS, that the Plaintiffs were in default of the loan obligations and received both the notice

of default and the notice of sale.

As a result of the foreclosure sale, Plaintiffs have been divested of any ownership interest in the

Subject Property. Consequently, there were no genuine issues of material fact in this case. This Court

so found and granted Breckenridge’s motion for summary judgment. Breckenridge now seeks an order

fog a permanent writ of restitution and payment of overdue rents pursuant to this Court’s summary

judgment order.

///

///
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II. Statement of UndisputedFacts.

1. On or about May 23, 2007, Plaintiffsexecuted a Note and Deed of Trust that was secured

by the Subject Property. See Exhibit #1.

2. Plaintiffs subsequently defaultedon that loan obligation resulting in a Notice of Default

and Notice of Sale being recorded against the Subject Property. See Exhibits #2 and #3.

3. On November 7, 2018, Plaintiffs ?led a complaint for injunctive relief, contractual

claims, and declaratory relief regarding the scheduled foreclosure sale of the Subject Property.

4. On November 8, 2018, Plaintiffs recorded a lis pendens on the Property and also ?led

an Application for Ex Parte Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunctionand Permanent Injunction.

5. On December 31, 2018, the Court entered an order enjoining the foreclosure on the

Subject Property if the Plaintiffs timely posted of a bond in the amount of $172,610.67 and additional

security in the amount of $2,105.10 per month thereafter.

6. Plaintiffs failed to post the bond and the Subject Property went to foreclosure sale on or

about January 4, 2019, at which time Breckenridge purchased the Subject Property at the NRS 107

foreclosure sale for $294,000.01,relying on the fact that the noticed foreclosure sale was valid because

Plaintiff failed to post the requisite bond. See Exhibit #4.

7. On January 25, 2019, the Trustees Deed Upon Sale con?rming Breckenridge’s

ownership of the Subject Property was recorded. See Exhibit #5.

8. The Plaintiffs were in possession of the Property at the time Breckenridgepurchased the

Property and have been in possession since that date. On or about January 28, 2019, Breckenridge

served a Three-Day Notice to quit to the Plaintiffs (“Three-Day Notice”). See Exhibit #6.

9. Notwithstanding the Three-Day Notice, the Plaintiffs have remained in possession of

the Subject Property up to and including the present time.
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10. Breckenridgehas made repeated demand on the Plaintiffs to vacate the Subject Property,

but Plaintiffs, without cause or reason, have refused to vacate the Subject Property.

11. The Plaintiffs continue in possession of the Subject Property notwithstanding the

termination of the tenancy by services of the aforesaid Three-Day Notice.

12. The Plaintiffs’ actions are in violation of NRS § 40.250—255 and Breckenridge is entitled

to possession of the Subject Property as prescribed in NRS § 40.290-420.

13. On December 20, 2019, Plaintiffs ?led their Second Amended Complaint, wherein they

brought claims against Breckenridge for Declaratory Relief and Quiet Title.

14. Breckenridge subsequently ?led a Counterclaim against Plaintiffs through which it

claims ownership to the Subject Property, sought to quiet title in its favor, sought other monetary

damages, as well as possession of the Property througha claim for writ of restitution (“Restitution

Claim”).

15. In addition, Breckenridge sought payment of “reasonable rents for the period of time

from service of the Three-Day Notice until such time as the [Plaintiffs] vacate the Subject Property.”

See Breckenridge’s Counterclaim on ?le herein, at 1] 34.

16. Because the Plaintiffs remained in possession of the Subject Property even after service

of the Three-day Notice, Plaintiffs should be required to pay rent to Breckenridge from February 1,

2019, until the date they vacate the Subject Property.

17. Ultimately,this Court made a determination granting Breckenridge’ counterclaims and

denying Plaintiffs’ claims. The Plaintiffs have been and continue to reap a windfall by being able to

stay in the Subject Property without having to make any payments. To add to that windfall, the

Plaintiffs have an incentive to delay ?nal resolution because every month of delay is another month of

livingrent free.
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18. Based on the current rental market, a range of $2,250.00 - $2,500.00 is a fair market

rental value for the Subject Property. See Exhibit #7. That rental range is consistent with the monthly

security of $2,105.10 per month that this court previously ordered to stay foreclosure.1

19. Plaintiffs have been in the Subject Property from February 1, 2019, to the present,

August, 2021, or a total of 31 months, which would equate to rent in the principal amount of not less

than $69,750 - $77,500.

20. Accordingly, Breckenridge requests this Court issue an order and judgment against the

Plaintiffs, in this range (and additional amounts due at this rate by entry of such an order) for rents due

to Breckenridgedue to the Plaintiffs’ continued wrongfulpossession of the Subject Property.
.

21. On June 23, 2021, this Court entered its Order on Breckenridge’s Motion for Summary

Judgment (“MSJ Order”) granting Breckenridgesummary judgment on its claims against the Plaintiffs.

22. In its MSJ Order this Court made numerous ?ndings of fact and conclusions of law,

adopted herein by reference, including but not limited to the ?ndings that Breckenridge purchased the

Property at a proper foreclosure sale and is therefore entitled to summary judgmentregarding its claims

to title of the Property as against Plaintiffs.

III. Law and Argument

A. Based upon this Court’s MSJ Order, Breckenridge is entitled to a permanent writ of
restitution regarding the Propertv.

As noted above, on or about January 4, 2019, Breckenridge purchased the Subject Property at the

NRS 107 foreclosure sale for $294,000.01. The Three-Day Notice was served on the Plaintiffs on

January 28, 2019. NRS § 40.255(l)(c)provides for removal of a person who holds over and continues

in possession of real property after a 3-day written notice to sunender has been served upon the person:

I Plaintiffs did not dispute this amount when profferedas part of Breckemidge’s motion requesting Plaintiffs post rental

payments with the Court.
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(c) Where the property or mobile home has been sold under a power of sale granted by

NRS 107.080 to the trustee of a deed of trust executed by the person, or by another person

under whom the person claims, and the title under such sale has been perfected;

Nev. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 40.255 (West). Breckenridge is the sole owner of the Property by Virtue of

purchasing the Property at a valid foreclosure sale conducted pursuant to NRS Chapter 107 on January

4, 2019. Service of the Three-Day Notice terminated the Plaintiffs’ right to remain in the Property.

Despite this, the Plaintiffs refused to vacate the Property within the three days as requiredby NRS 40.280

et seq. Rather, the Plaintiffs continued to squat in the Property without Breckenridge’s permission or

consent. Plaintiffs have paid no rent to Breckenridge during the time they are illegally squatting in the

Property. Plaintiffs had no objective basis in law or fact to remain in the Property after foreclosure.

Breckenridge was vested with title to the Property and the foreclosure proceeded properly.

Plaintiffs’ continued occupation of the Property was in clear Violation of NRS § 40.255 and

Breckenridge is entitled to permanent possession of the Property as prescribed in NRS §§ 40.290 to

40.420. Breckenridge, as purchaser of the Property, is entitled to a permanent writ of restitution of the

Property.

B. Breckenridge is entitled to rental pavments during the time Plaintiffs have uniustlv
remained in the Subject Propertv without making a single rental payment.

“Unjustenrichment occurs whenever a person has and retains a bene?t which in equity and good

conscience belongs to another. Unjust enrichment is the unjust retention of a bene?t to the loss of

another.” Topaz Mutual Co. v. Marsh, 108 Nev. 845, 856 (1992); Nevada Industrial Development v.

Benedetti, 103 Nev. 360, 363 (footnote 2) (1987).

Plaintiffs have been unjustlyenriched by being allowed to remain in the Subject Property without

paying rent or a mortgage payment since February, 2019. The foreclosure in this matter occurred over

two years ago and Plaintiffs were not making payments to their lender prior to that time either. The

Plaintiffs are squatting in the Subject Property without Breckenridge’s permission. They are aware that
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the Subject Property has been foreclosed. However, Plaintiffs continue to occupy the Subject Property

without paying fair market rent to Breckenridge’s detriment.

NRS 40.385(3) provides, “A tenant who retains possession of the premises that are the subject of

the appeal during the pendency of the appeal shall pay to the landlord rent in the amount provided in the

underlying contract between the tenant and the landlord as it becomes due.” This Court should follow

the guidance and rationale of NRS 40.3 85(3) — which has now been con?rmed due to the MSJ Order —

and require the Plaintiffs to pay fair market rent for their years’ long wrongfuloccupation of the Subject

Property.

Breckenridge has provided proof that the fair market rental value of the Subject Property is in the

range of $2,250.00 to $2,500.00. This rental range is consistent withthe monthlysecurity of $2,105.10

per month that this Court previously ordered to stay foreclosure.

IV. Conclusion.

For all these reasons, Breckenridge respectfully requests that this Court grant its Motion for entry

of an order granting Breckenridge a permanent writ of restitution, as well as payment of all overdue rents

until the Subject Property is vacated, and to grant such and further relief as the Court deems appropriate.

A f?rmation pursuant to NRS 239B. 030: The undersigned does hereby af?rm that the preceding

///

///

///

///

///

///

///
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document ?led in this court does not contain the social security number of any person

DATED this 8th day of September, 2021.

/l—DJT/CT{IZISON
&

/
Q

/
,, /\/\» 1K\ / ,

Jp’h’n T. Ste 6 44390”)
gaéenoch

Rymthlin
(10282)

FFEN, PLLC

[10080 Wes Alta Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145
bwirthlin@hutchlegal.com

Wedgewood, LLC
Of?ce of the General Counsel

Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146
E-mail: caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com

Attorneysfor Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the date indicated below, I served a true and correct copy of the

BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016’s MOTION FOR ENTRY OF ORDER GRANTING

PERMANENT WRIT OF RESTITUTION AND PAYMENT OF OVERDUE RENTS via US. Mail

to the parties designated below.

Michael G. Millward, Esq.
MILLWARD LAW, LTD.
1591 Mono Avenue
Minden, NV 89423
Attorneyfor Plaintijj’s

Darren T. Brenner, Esq.
Ramir M. Hernandez, Esq.
WRIGHT FINLAY & ZAK, LLP
7785 W. Sahara Avenue, #200
Las Vegas, NV 89117
Attorneyfor Fay Servicing, LLC and
US Bank Prof-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust

DATED this 8‘h day of September, 2021.

Shadd A. Wade, Esq
ZIEVE BRODNAX & STEEL
9435 W. Russell Road, #120
Las Vegas, NV 89148
Attorneyfor Sables, LLC

Scott R. Lachman, Esq.
ACKERMAN,LLP
1635 Village Center Circle, #200
Las Vegas, NV 89134

Attorney for Bank ofAmerica

waud??zKiwi/q»
An Employee of HUTCHISGN& STEFFEN

10
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Assessor‘s Parcel Number
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I hereby af?rm that Ms document

submmed for recordmg does not

comma a scam! secunty number

FUNDER
R dm Ry} “is;
SECDI é

a

(8:56

280 my STREEH‘, sum: 1QO

RENO, NV
775—826~37OO

LuanNu 0000479436

DEFINITIONS

(A) "Security Instrum .

together with all Riders to .

(B) “Bmowar” 13 V '

to s Secunty Instrumen
PACIFIC MOR

ORPO TION
50 IRON POINT CIRCLE, SEE

QREENHEADHWESW'S,
IN},

comm m:

organized and eadstmg under the iaws of

200, EOLSCM, CA

nava- Single vanity—mm deFrcddla Mm: mom msmumam wuh mas

DRAW MYERS NV CVL D1 1 WFF (OlOIDOCSWEEDS\CVLNV_MERS
CVL)

467150
N 34 PH

Record

5“; .

DOC ?
DSIZEIZWT

Of F i. c: i. a 1

Reaueshd By
STERGRT THLE OF NEVPDR

Lyon Courxty -— RV

Harv c Milligan
Page 1 of 26 Fee

Recorded BY DLN

NWN“
93407159

—0000479436—-5

at are e ed below and 00m words are de?ned In Sections 3, 11,

of words used 111 this document are also provided m

la
a

cum t. Whlch IS dated

(

TGAGE COMPANY, INC.

CALIFORNIA
95630

A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION

Form 3m 1101

01350 I of 13 pagn)
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(E) "MERS" [8 Mortgage Electronic Registrahon Systems, Inc MERSxs aseparate corpomuon thal is acting solely

as a nommee for Lender and Lender's successors and assigns MBRS is the bene?cmry under ?ns Sammy

Instmmmt MERSms orgamzed and wasting under the laws uthaware, and has an address and telephone

of P 0 Box 2028. tht, Mlchagan 48501-2026, tel (888) 679-MERS

(F) "Note" means the promissory note Signed by Borrower and dated MAY 23 , 2007

The Note states that BottovJer owes Lender

'

mas HUNDRED EIGHTY-CXQE ITICUSAMD ONE HUNDRED FIFTY and No/100——

(U S S 381 , 15 0, 00 ) plus imerest Borrowar has promsed to pay this debt' -'

Payments and to pay the debt 111 full not later than JUNE 1 , 2037

(G) "Property“ means the property that 15 described below under the heading "Transfer of Rig

(H) "Loan" means the debt evidenced by tbs Note. pins mieresh any prepayment c -, n; -: .

under the Note, and all sums due under (Ins Security Instrument, plus Interest

(1) "Riders" means all Rlders to this Security Instrumenl that are executed by Borro e

to he executed by Borrower [check box as applicable]

xkAdjustable Rate RIdBl‘ [ ] CondomnlumRider
I

l ] Balloon Rider [ ] Planned UnilDevelopm (5) {specify}

[ 1
1—4 FamilyRider [ lBlweekly Paymeanidet

RES T ONLY RIDER

[ ]V A Ride:

[E and local statutes. regulatons. ordmances and

(J ) "Apphcable Law" means all contromng applicable feds .

a all apphcable ?nal, non—appealable judxcla]

admmlstrauve rules and orders (that have the effect of law) as

opuuuns
(K) "Community Assocm?un Dues, Fees, and Azses u m

that are imposed on Borrower or the Property by a co - ulm

o

es. fees, assessments and other charges

- iauon.--homeownam assoua?on or sumlar

urgamzagion
(L) "Elwtmnic Funds Transfer" means any tr - . -

or sxmdar paper msmunent. which 15 initiated th -
~ . -- c terminal, telephonic mstmment. computer. or

magnetic tape so as to order, mstrucl, or nu - . ins?tuuon to dehxl or credxl an account Such term

includes, but 15 not Hunted (o. pomt-of-snl-
- ansfers,

-

. ed teller machine transactions, transfers unhated by

telephone, wire transfers, and au alezl c w. nghons.

"Escrow Items“ means .. lb a des-- - -- 111 Section 3

(N) "Mmcenanooua Procced
"

a an e

' -, , e n. settlement, aWard of damages, or proceeds paid by any

thud party (other than in eeds - \ under the coverages described m SECUOR 5) for (1) damage to. o:

destmchon of, (he Prope
naho ' other lakmg of all or any part of the Property, (111) conveyance

in lieu of condemnation,
entahons of, or omissions as to, the value and/or conduion of the

Property
(0) “Mortgage lnsuIan

(PYTmodic Paym t" I'.“

a than a transacllou originaled by check. draft,

nee protecung Lender against the nonpayment of. or default on, the Loan

larly scheduhd amount due for (1) principal and mterest under (he Note.

1 3 of tbxs Security Instrument

Q) “RESPA” me a t (e Settlement Procedures Act (12 US C §2601 et s'eq) and its lmplementmg

regtda?un, Re
'

. R Part 3500). as they might be mended from tune to tune, or any addmoual

or successor e
him that governs (be. same subject mallet As used in this Secunty Instrument,

uirements and restrictions that are imposed In regard to a “federally rekated mortgage

if e Loan not qualify as a "federally related mortgage loan" under RESPA

Intorest of Bofrowar" means any party that has taken title to the Property. whether or not that

ower's obugauons ?nder the Note and/or this Secumy ankumenl

Loan No: 0000479436

NBV mgla Fundy—Fume MudFrcddlc Mun UNIFORM mSmUMENTM?l MERS
Form 3029 1/01

DRAW MERS NV CVL DT 2 WE (0101DOCS\DEEDS\CVL\NV_MERS
CVL)
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TRANSFEROF RIGHTS IN THE PROPERTY

The bene?cxary of ?ns Secunty Instrument 18

of the Loan, and all renewals, extensions and modi?cations

grants and convays to Trustee, m trust,

COUNTY
[Type of Recordmg

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

of

Junsdlchon]
MTACHED HEREIO AND

winch currently has Ihe address of

DAYTON
[Cay]. Nevada

TOGETHER WITH all the Improvements

appurtenances,
herea?‘er a part of (he

covared by this Security Instrument All of the foregoing ls r

Borrower understands and agrees that MERS holds only lega

Secu?ty Instrument, but, xf necessary to comply wnh law to

successors and asslgns) has the right to exercise any or Wll
to foreclose and sell the Property, and to take any actm

and canceling this Secunty Instrument

BORROWERCOVENANTS that Bormweri 11

to grant and convey the Property and that

Burrowerw?rrams and w?l defend generall

encumbmnces of record 0

crwt,
interest on.

1 Payment of Fun
shall pay when due the

and late charges due '

be made in
r's check or cashier's check,

y a federal agency,C lIISUI'e

e designated by under
-

- tor parhal payment
-nder may a c

NEVADA-Single Fam?y—annm Madedee Mne mommsmmm mu: MERS

w1th power of sale. the in

70 RIVERSIDE DRI

llllMlllHlllIHlllHllHMINER11min

MERS (solely as nonune

L
IN

now or hereafter etec

petty All replac
d to In this Secunty Instrument as the "Property

“

e for Lender and Lender's su0ces

asslgns) and the successors and assxgns of MERS Thxs Security Instrument secures to Lender (1) the repa

of the Note, and (ii) the performance 0 B

covenants and agreements under this Security Inshumeni and the Note For {bus purpose, Borrow

llowmg descnbed property 10 . :

A \

)
407150

YON
am of Recording Juns . . .

MADE A PART HEREOE'AS an», :'.

[Sinai] ,

operty. ?nd all easements,

ants and additions shall also be

to the interests granted by Borrower in this

RS (as nommce for Lender and Lender's

. including, but not limited to, me right

der mcluding, but not limited to. releasing

d of the estate hereby conveyed and has (be right

lnslrumenta?ty, or

deemed recawed by Lender when recewed at

In accordancewith the notice prowslons In

DRAW MERS NV CVL D’I‘ 3 WPF (0101DOCS\DEEDS\CVL\NV_MERS
CVL)

nencumbered, except for

p'erty agamsl all claims and demands, subject to any

xf the payment or partial payments
are

pt any payment or partal payment msuf?cxenl to brmg

hereu e or pre udlce to us rxgms to refuse such payment or partial payments in the fulure, but Lender xx

encumbrances of record

urm covenants for nahonal use and non-uniform covenants

ha a umform security mstrument covenng real property

- and Lauder covenant and agree as follows

crow Items, Prepayment Charges,
the debt evidenced by the Note and any prepayment charges

funds for Escrow

and Late Charges. Borrower

Rams pursuant to Sectmn 3

S cunency Howaver, lf any check

er as payment under the Note or this Security Instrument is returned to Lender

. y or all subsequanl payments due under the Note and

followmg forms, as selected by lender (a) cash. (in) money order,

prowded any
entlty, or (d)

the locahon dealgnaled m

this Security Instrument

(c) certi?ed

such check 15 drawn upon an msumtmn

Electronic Funds Transfer
the Note or at such

Section 15 Lender may

insuf?cient to bring the Loan current

the Loan current. w?houl wawer of any

Loan No: 00001794360 rm 3029 1/01

(page 3 of 13 paga)
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not obhgaled to apply such payments
3! the lime such paymenls

are accepted If aach Permdxc Payment
15

appllletlli16

as of us scheduled due data. than Lender need not pay interest on unapplied funds Lender may hold sach unap
1was n a

w?l be applied to the outstanding prmcxp
balance under the Nola mmedlatelyprior to

claxmwhlch Borrower mighthave ?ow or m the (“hire against under; shall re?eve Burro

due under the Note and tins Secunty instrument or performing
the covenants and agreeme

Secunty Instrument
2. Appliza?on

of Payments or Proceeds. Except as othenmse descnbed m (his Sec

accepted and applied by Lender shall he applied m the followmg order of prim:

(b) pnncnpal
due under the Note. (c) amounts due under Semen 3 Such payments

shall

Payment 10 (he order in winch it became due Any remainmg amounts shall be apphed
'

lo any other amounts due Under nus Secunty Instrument, and then to reduce the pd

If Lender teceww a payment
from Borrower for a delinquent Periodic me

amount (0 pay any lale charge due, the payment may be apphed to the

more than one Periodic Payment xs outstanding. Lender may apply

repayment
of the Pemdlc Payments if. and to the went that, each pa eat can be 9

any excess exlsts a?er the payment
15 apphed to the full payment

of
in

may he applied to any late charges due Voluntary prepayments
shall

and then as descnbed m the Note

'

Any apphcatxm
of payments,

msurance proceeds.
or a cellanaousPmc 0 panclpal

due under the Note
.

aha“ not amend or postpone
the due date, or change the .

. of the Panache Payments

3. Funds for 129ch Items. Borrower shall pay to Len - the day Paladin Payments are due under the

an onewar to the

mu To the extent (ha!

ayments,
such excess

0 any prepayment charges

Noie, mm! the Note is paid 111 full. 3 sum (the “Funds“) to lde . a . ment of amounts due for (a) taxes and
'

assassments and other items which can mam prim—Ky
(W 9. my . 61“ as a lien or encumbranceon (he

‘

Properly, (b) leasehold payments
or ground rents on _

to x . (c) premiums
for any and all insurance

'

required by Lender under Secuon 5; and ( urtga
anc emiums, if any, or any sums payable by

Borrower to Lender m hen of the payment of o -_.
-e In t c {gamma

in ascordancewi?l
the grovlsmns

of

Section 10 These xtems axe called "Escrow Items m a' or at any (me during the term cf the Loan.

Lender may require that Community Assocna . o

' - and Assessments, 11’ any. be escrowed by Borrower.

and such d?es, fea and assessmems sh
-

* mower shall promptly
furmsh to Lender all no?ces

of amounts to be paid under this on
' Lender the Funds for Escrow Items unless Lender

waives Borrower's (Mignon - y
= or all Esmw {hams Lender may wawe Bonower's

obhganun lo pay to LenderlJ .

-

'
.

, tems at any tune Any such waiver may only be m wrlhng

In the want of such wawer 2-

neatly. when and where payable,
the amounts due for my Escrow

ed by Lauder and. x6 Lender requkes, sha“ ?nish to Under

ume period as Lender may requm Borrowar's obligation to make

?t all purposes be deemed (0 be a covenant and agreement
cuntamed

items for which yaymem

receipts e?dencing such -:

such payments
and to provi-

in (his Security Instrux?en
: e "covenant and agpeement“

[3 used. 111 Sectlon 9 If Bonowe: ls obligated

to pay Esuow Items
-

. awalver. and BormWer fads to pay the amount due for an Escmw Item.

Lender may exams it righis r Sudan 9 and pay such amount and Borrower shall then be abhgated Under

Sechon 9 to repay m der any h amount Lender may revoke the wawer as to any or all Escrow llems at any

time by a notice We n ewuh Section 15 and. upon such revocauon. Borrower shall pay to Lender all

Funds, and 0 hue (hen required under ?ns Sacha“ 3

Lend
tune, collect and hold Funds m an amount (a) su?lclent to perm“ Lender to apply the

da‘ RESPA, and (b) not to exceed the maximumamount a lender can require under

all esumate the amount of Funds due on the haste of current data and reasonable estimates of

Escrow Items or otherwnse in accordance With Applicable
Law

Loan No: 0000479436

NEV gle Fundy—Fannie
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The Funds shall be held in an mshtu?on whose deposxts aremsured by a federal agency.
msmunenlahty.

or

entity (includmg
Lender, lf Lender ms m msutudon whose deposits are so msured) or in any Federal Home Loan

Bank Lender shall apply the Funds to pay the Escrow Items no later than the tune speci?ed under RESPA ?der

shall not charge Bcnowu for holdmg and apptymg
the Funds, annually analyzing the escrow account, or we ; g

the Escrow Items, unless Lender pays Borrower interesi on the Funds and Apphcable law permits Lender to . a

such a charge Unless an agreemenhs
made m wrltlng or Apphcahle Law requn‘es interest to be paid = -

Lander shall nut be required to pay Borrower any mterw’t or eammgs on the Funds Borrower and -

m wntmg. howaver, that mleresi shall be paid on the Funds Lender shall give lo Borrowar,

annual accounung of the Funds as required by RESPA

If there is a suxplus of Funds held in escrow, as de?ned under RESPA, Lender sha

for the excess funds m accordance wuh RESPA If there is a shortage of Funds held m -

RESPA, Lender shall nnufy Borrowar as reqmred by RESPA, and Borrower shall .

~
'

: amount

necessary lo make up the shortage In accordance with RESPA.but in no more than
u there.

as a de?dmcy of Funds he“ in escrow, as de?ned under RESYA, Lender sh hm
‘

RESPA. and Borrower shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to .

RESPA. but at no more than 12 monthly payments

Upon payment
in full of an sums secured by llus Secunty I

Borrower any Funds held by Lender

4. Charges; Llcn? Borxower shall pay all taxes. assessments,
. . es. ?nes. imposiuons

attributable

to the Property which can altam priority
over this Security Instrument,

-; -
nts or ground rents on me

Pwpecty. lf any, and Cummunlty Associauon Dues, Fees. a.“ Assessments,
\ -- 0 (he esdentlhal mesa items

are Escrow Ilems, Borrower shall pay them m the manner ; .
v ued m Seclmn 3

Borrowar shall promptly
discharge any lien winch has pm

. ever this Secunty Instrument unless Borrow“

(a) agrees in wrmng to the payment
of the nbllgahon secum .

a manner acceptable to Lender, but only

so long as Borrower is performing
such agreement.

A - A
. m good fanh by, or defends agamst

enforcemenl of the hen in. Xegal proceedings
winch m operate

to prevent
the enforcement of the

, gs are concluded, or (c) secuxes from the

.

- n e hen to this Securxty Instrument If Lender

es“
1 .

' n attam pnorlty over this Secunty Instrummt,

L$11
10 days of the date on winch 11m HOUCB IS given,

ens set forth above m (1115 Secucm 4

r huge for a real estate tax val?ca?on and/or repo?mg

“em, Len r hall promptly
refund to

Lender may gwe BormWer a no?ce 1dentifyi

Borrower shall sahsfy the hen or take one

Lender may require Burro b
smxce used by Lauder m can

' -

5 Property Insurer»-
'

-
-

-
- e Mpruvemems

now existing or hereafter erected on the

Property msurerl against 10

thm the term
" extended covemge.“ and any other hazards

mcludlng. buk not limited t- e a.“ .

‘ o s. for winch Lender reqtures insurance This msurance shallbe

muntmned ln the amount
nble levels) and for (he periods that Lender requues What Lender

requires pursuant
(0 the p

- - sent -- can change (”luring the term of the Loan The msurance carrier

provxdlng
the insurance sha be NBowower

subject to Lender's right to disapprove Burrowar's choxce,

wkuch ?ght shall not b ? um bly Lender m'ay require Borrower (0 pay, in connection wsm (his Loan,

either (a) a one-hm arge od zone _detenmnation.
ceru?cation and tracking semces, or (b) a one—?me

charge for ?ood zon lx?mnmax
and certi?cation services and subsequent charges each ume remapping; or

sun?ar changes
cue s nably m1ght affect such determination or cer??ca?on Borrow“ shall alsa be

responsible f l y fees unposed hymn Federal Emargency Management Agency an connecuon with

the renew o y
me detenninatxon resultmg from an abjecdon by Borrower

alnlam any of the coverages descnhed above, Lender may nbtam insurance coverage,

d Borrower's expense
Leader is under no obligation to pucclwse my particular type or amount

.
such coverage shall cover Lender, but nught or might not protecl Borrowar, Borrower's

the contents of the Property, agamsl any risk, hazard or llabxhty and might prov1de greater

;e than was previously
in effect Borrower acknowlodges that the cost of the msurance Coverage

ht signi?cantly
exceed the cost of msuranca that Borrowar could have obtained Any amounts

Loan No: 0000479436

ngle Family—FanmcMac/Prcddm Mao UNIFORM INSTRUMENT With MERE
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dtsbursed by Lender under (his Sutmn 5 shall become addllmnal debt of Borrower secured by (his Secunty

instrument These amounts shall bear mterest at the Note rate item the date of disbursemnt and shall be payable.

wuh such Interest. upon notlce from Lender to Borrower requesting payment

of the
renewal certi?cates IILender requxres, Bonuwer shall promplly give (0 Lender all receipts of a . v

-

renew? nohces if Borrower ob?ams any form of insurmce covaage, nul emu—Wise required b nde

d

to. or
mortgagee and/or as an additional loss payee and BorroWer further agrazs to generally

pmceeds (0 (he holder of (he Note up w (he amoum of (he outstandhxg loan balance

proof
insuranceprom,whethev: or not the.underlymg insurance was require

axr of the Property. xf the maturation or ram: 15 economically fe

During such repair and restoration pcnod, Lender shall have (ht: right a 0

has had an opportumty
to mspect such Pmperky to ensure the Work é

prrmded that such u1$pec?0n
shall be undertaken promptly Lender

restorauon h: a smgle payment
or m a series of progress payments

as the

13 made in wn?ng or Applicable Law reqmrcs mteresl to

required to pay Burrowar any interest or earnings on such p

retained by Borrower shz?l not be paid out of the msnrance pm

pprove such pohdeS. shall include a standard mortgage clause. and shali name Lander as morigag %
an addilmual loss payee and Emma further agreas xo generally assign ughts to insurance proceeds “K“All' insurance pohcles requu'edby Lender and renewals of such yondes shall be subject to Lender‘s ti o

Note up to the amount of the outstanding loan balance Lender shall have the right (0

Z?!"-
.

destruchon of, the Pmperty, such pulley shall include a standard mortgage clause an

In the avent of loss, Bomwer shall gwe prompt notice to the insurance carrier
r

of loss if not made promptly by Borrower Unless under and Burr 0th writing. any

s c 18 not lessened

ce proceeds
until Lender

d o Lendet’s sansfactlon,'

0 ends for the repmrs and

eted Unless an agreement

and on such msur c proceeds,
Lendar shall not be

Fees for public adjusters, or other thud parties,

a shall be the sole oblggahon
of Borrower

If [he rastoralmn or repair 15 not economcally feasxble -
lty would be lessened. the insurance

proceeds
shall be apphed to the sums secured by (his Sec »

-»
- ether or not then due, thh (he.excess,

If any, paid to Borrower Such msumnce proceeds
sh

related mattexs If Bummer does not respond wl

offered to settle a clam. than Lender may negou

name is given In either event. or lfLender ui

assxgus to Lender (a) Borrower's ?ghts to

e order prowded for m Section 2

- . settle any available mSurance claim and

a . ce from Lender that tha msurance tamer has

-- dam) The 30-day penod w?l begin when the

under Section 22 or otherwme. Borrower hereby

0 ads m an amount not to exceed the amounts unpaxd

G-

If Borrow/var abandons ma Property, Le®a

under the Note or [Ins Secunty Ins ant.
r of Borrower's nghts (nther than the ught to any refund

of unearned prenuums paid by
as pohmes

covcrmg the Property, msofar as such rlghls

are apphcable
lo the covemg 0 1h

' the insurance proceeds either to ram or restore

(he Property or to pay am u
a Note or (1115 Secuxity Instmmfml.whether or not then due

wuhm 60 days after (h

Borrowef's principal resid

wrmng. whxch consent sh

beyond Borrower's c

damage or unpax: th

Bummer Ls rem mg

bhsh. and usa the Property as Borrower's pnnnipal
rendence

Sammy lustrumeul and shah coulmue to occupy the Property as

year aim the date of occupancy, unless Lender utheerse agrees in

reasonably withheld, or unless extenuating cnrcumstances mdst which are6 Oceupancy. B m

as and Prmecnon ofthe Property; Inspections Borrower shall not destroy,

‘

w the Property to delerlorate or commitwaste on the Property Whether or not

ty, Borrawer shall mamlamthe Property in order to yrevent the Pmpe?y from

ue due (0 us condition Unless u 15 delermmed pursuant to Secuon 5 that ram“7 Proscrvati

or resloralm
nlcally feasible, Bormwer shall promptly repaxr the Property if damaged lo avold further

NEV
DRAW

damage.
urance or condemnauonpmceeds ampald mconnecuon With damagato, or the (akmg

,
utteWer shall be responsible for repamng or restoring the Property only 11‘ Lender has released

suc uses Lender may disbume proceeds
for the repairs and restorahon in a Single payment

or

mgr ss payments
as the work Is completed If the Insurance or condemnahon proceeds

are not

an or restore the Property. Borrower IS not reheved of BmoWer's obligatmn for the completion

r restoration Loan No: 0000479436
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Lender or “5 agent may make reasonable entries upon and mspactxons
of the Property If it has reasonable

cause, Lender may insped the interior of me 1mprov emems on the Property Lender sban gwe Borrower notice at

the mm of or pnor to such an interior mspecnon speufymg such reasonable cause

8 Borrower's Loan Application.
Borrower shall be m default xf, duxmg the Lean apphcatlon pm

Borrower or any persons
or enhhes acting at the direction of Bun—OWeror vmh BorrmHBr‘s knowledg r

gave materially false, mmleadlng. or maccurale mfomalmu or statements to Lendar (or failed to pr

wuh materlal mt‘onnmon) m conneclmn wikh the Dam Malena] representallons
mchide, but .

- -=

representations
concerning Borrower‘s occupancy of the Property as Bomwar's pnnclpal

raw 4 =

9 Protection of Lmdar' 9 Interest in the l’roperty and Rights Under this Securi
A

Borrower fails to perform
the covenms and agreements

contamed in this Secumy Tnstrumen

proceedmg
that might Slgx??canlly

affect Lender‘s interest in the Property and/or n ‘ un

Insu-ument (such as a preceedmg
in bankruptcy. probate. for condemuanon or forfeit“ - : .

which may mam pnonty over this Security instrument or to enforce laws or re '*"11mm

abandoned (he Property. {hen Lender may do and pay for whaleva: 15 season a: a

Eikb[1 I:

e

e l‘? 9 alien
130 v 81138

- - tent Lender' s

interest ln ?le Property and rights under ?us Security Instrument, mclu
satin

of the Property, and sacuring and/or tepalring the Property Lender‘s cm can mcl
0B.

(3) paymg any sums secured by a hen which has pnorlty over this See t ty instrument, (

(c) paying
reasonable attomeys' fees to protect us inmrest m the

Instrument mcluding its secured position
m a bankruptcy proceeding

0 any ins-Judas, but Is not

hmited to, entering the Property to make IEPHH‘S, change locks, replace or

from pipes,
eliminate buildmg or other code “01311003 or d axons condmuus.

ave utilities kurueé on or off

Although Lender may take when under (hm Secmm 9. Le as not have to do so and is not under any duty

or obhgahon to do so It is agreed that Lender incurs no hab?i ut talcmg any or all actions authorized undcr

this Sethon 9

Any amounts disbursed by Lender under (his Sect
e ddilmnaldebt of Borrower secured by

?ns Security Insmxmem These Mounts shall bear mle e at -.

‘ (e from the date of disbursement and shall

be payable,
wuh such interest, upon noncef Lend r o cquesdug payment

if this Secunty Instrument is on n1easeh01 ,
amply With an the promwns

of the_
lease if

Borrower acquues fee title to the Pmpe?y, the le 0 an ee mle shall not merge unless Lender agrees to

the merger m wrlung

10. Mudgige Insurance. If Lend

Borrower shall pay the prenumanuir
Mortgage insurance coverage r i e

prnvxded
such msm‘ance and =

» o
»

for Mortgage Insurance, '- . - | -

the Mortgage Insuranc
-

Mo?gage Insurance prev» 3

appeanng
In court. and

ge hum-wee as a condumm of nmlung the Lem

e Mortgage Insurance m e?'ect If, for any reason, the

-

- 0 be available {mm the mortgage msurer mat ptevmu?y

A - . aka separate] desngnated payments
(mad the prenuums

premiums required to obtain coverage substantially equwaleut to

Pfec, l cost substantially equxValent
to the cost (0 Borrower of the

um an alternale mortgage insurer selected by Lender If substantially

9,
~ pl available. Borrower shall cunl'mue to pay to Lender (he amounk of

ware due wban the insurance beverage ceased to be m effect Lender wm

the separately
desx

accept use an feta
efundahle loss reserve m hell of Mortgaga Insurance. Such loss

reServe shall be mm
5 the fact that the Loan ls uhlmateiy pad in M“. and Lender shall

not be required to p
intere? or earmngs on such loss reserve Lender can no longer require less

s . ce coverage (m the amount and for the penod thaQ Lender requires) prowded

and: again becomes available. 15 obtained, and Lender requires separa?ely demgnated

ms for Mndgage inmuwcé K Lender required Mortgage hummer. as a common of

an and wet was required to make separately demgnated payments
lowaxd me premiums

for

\

gain
6, Bummer shall pay me premmms requlred to mmnlam Mortgage InSurance in effect, or to

a ntrkefjgfleloss reserve. unm Lender's requirement for Mo?gage Insurance ends "m accordance with

n Borrower and Lendar pmvld'mg
for such termmahnn or until terminalmu is requuad

aw Nothing, m ?ns Secuon 10 affects Borrower‘s ohhgamm to pay misresl at the rate provided
m

-
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Mortgage Insurance reunburses Lender (or any entity that purchases
the Note) for certain losses 11 may mcm‘

If Bummer does not repay the Loan as agreed Borrower Is not a party to the Mortgage Insurance

Mortgage msurers evaluate that total Ilsk on all such insurance in force from time to tune. and m \
'

into agreements
wllh other parhes that share or modxfy that risk, or reduce losses These agreements

are on

and wndmons that are sahsfactory to the mortgage msurer and the other party (or par
a

-

These agreements may require (he mortgage insurer to make paymenls usmg any source of funds

msurer may have avadable (which may mclude funds obtained from Morlgage

As a result of these agreemenls,
Lender, any purchaser of the Note. another Insurer

entity. or any af?liate of any of the foregomg. may recewe (duedly or lndu'ectly) amount _

-

might be characterized as) a pomon of Bonowar's payments for Mortgage Insurance,

modxfylng the mortgage insuret's ask, or reducmg losses If such agreement provides

lakes a share of the insurer's risk in exchange for a share ofjhe premiums paxd to 111

o?en termed "captive reinsurance
" Further

(a) Any such agreemsnta w?l not affect the ammmtn that Barrows: 11

Insurance. or any other terms oftho Loan. Such agmmnmtswillno ‘n u =
“-

for Murtgage Insurance, and they willnot entitle Borrower to a ., --

(b) Any such agreaments W111 nut affect the ?ghts Borrower u s

Insurance under the HomeownersProtec?m
Act of 1998 or any . -

to recewo certain disclosures, to request and obtain cancellanun -

Mortgage Insurance termmawd automatically, and/or to receive :

prsmmms
that ware uncurned at the tune of such can don or tarm‘m --

11 Assignmmt of Miscellaneous Proceeds, Barf
‘ A“ Miscellaneou Proceeds are hereby assigned

(0 and shall‘be paid to Lender

a

If the Property is damaged. such Mlscellaneous P e apphed to res‘oradon or repair of the

Property, 11 the restoration or repair is econonucahy f Le er secudty 15 not lessened Durmg such

repan' and resloratxon penod, Lender shall have the n t o h cellaneous Proceeds until Lender has had

an opportux’uty
to Inspect such Property 10 e the k mpleted to Lender‘s sahsfactlon, prowded

that such mspecllun shall‘.be undertaken pro 1)

for the repairs and restoranon in a single

dlsbursement or m a series of pregress pay
plated Unless em agreement is made 111 w?hng

or Applicable Law requires Interest to be pal
- n laneous Proceeds. Lender shall not be required to pay

Borrower any mterest or earnings on such
. ‘ ds If the restoration or repaxr IS nut economically

feasible or Lender's secunty We be 1
1 e?aneuus Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured

by (1135 Secumy instrument, w .- u 0 at a t 11m excess, ifany.pa1dm Emma Such Misce?aneous

Proceeds shall be applied m e o -

' action 2

In the event of a lot-- . n. as or loss m value of the Property, the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall -

ecun uumenl, whether or not (hen due, with the excess,.lf any. paid

to Borrower
In the event of a par ..

of the Property immedxat _

-

a, hen, or loss in value of the Pmperty In which the fan- market value

?nial
taldng. deslnlclion. or loss m value 13 equal (0 or greater than the

- , . :g (y Instrument umnediately before the partial taking. destruction. or loss

mvalue, unless Bari" er and u- “at otherwxse agree m wmmg, the sums secured by (his Security Went shall

be reduced by the . 1-0- (of (he cellaneous Proceeds mulhphed by the folk)ng fraction (3) the total amount

of the sums secu d] I." e-. ~ fore (he partial lakmg. destination, or less in value diwded by (h) the fan- market

-

-

y before the parhal laklng. destruction. or loss m value Any balance shall be paid

, al lakmg, destruction. or loss in value of the Property in wbtch the fan market value

x ediately before the pamal taking. deskucnon, 01-1055 in value is less than the amount of the

- i e lely before the partial taking. destruction, or less 11) value, unless Borrowar and Lender

- e m mung. the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security

a er or not the sums are then due

Loan No: 0000479436
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?ned m the am sentence) offers to make an award to seule a claim for damages, Borrowar falls to respon

to Lender within 30 days after the date the notice 15 given, Lender is authonzcd io collect and a lh

Misca?aneous
Proceeds elmer lo resmra?un or mum of the Property or to lhe sums secured

lush-went, whether or not then due “Opposing Party“ means the third party that owes Borrower M see

Proceeds or the party agahm whom Borrower has a right of action m regard to msceuaneuus Pm

Judgment,
could result m forfeiture of the Property or other malerml mpwmem of Lander'sml

or rights under this Secunty 1nstrument Borrow“ can cure such a default and. if accel

remstata as prowded
m Section 19, by causing the action or praceedmg

to be (bummed

Lender‘s judgment, precludes fodellure of the Property or other matedal impairment
of

?y or rights under (his Secumy Inslmmem The proceeds of any award or

humble lo the unpau'menl
of Lender‘s mleresl in Ihe Property are hereby assign

air of

the ordet provxded
for m Section 2

or modi?cation of amortization of the sums secuted by this Secunty

any Successor in Interest of Borrower shall not operate to release

as that Borrower“ 3 ohhgauons and habxhty shall be

Semxnty Instrument but dues not execute the

to mortgage, grant and convey the cn-51gner's
t

>

(b)' 15 not personally obligated to pay the sums sec
'

ity Instnunem, and (c) agrees (ha! Lender and

any other Borrower can agree in extend. m
ake any accommodatmns with regard to the terms

of lhxs Secunty Instrument or the Note w1

assigns of Lender

default. for the purpose 0

including, but 110th e

absence of ekpress a

as a prohibition
on

t

x
m";

‘ }

65/25/2861

nnmmmmmmnmum
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If the Property 15 abandonedby Borrower. or sf, after nohce by Lender to Borrower that (he Opposmg Party

Borrower shall be in default 1f any aclmu or proceedmg,
whe?xer cwxl or criminal, ls begun

All MtscellaneOUS
Proceeds ma! are not applied to restomlion or re

12 Borrower Not Released; Forbearance: By Lender Not a d y Leader to Burrowu or

at or any Successors m

Successor m Interest of

n f the sums secured by this

ongmal Barre any Succassors in Interest of

r remedy includmg, without hmmmon,Lender's

Interest of Baa-roweror in amounts less than

the amount then due, shall not be awalver of or ptedude
E any right or remedy

“gm Bound Borrower covenams and

owwev. any Bonowe: who co-sxgns

ls co-signmg (his Secmty Instrume?l only
13 Joust and Several Lmbihty; Co—sigum;

crest of Borrower who assumes Borrower's

d by Lender, shall obmln all of Barruwer's

B uwe‘r shall not he releasedfrom Borrower's obhgatmns an

Lender agrees in such release m venting The covenants an

except as pmvlded
m Sectlon 20) and bene?t the successors an

Subject to the prowsmns
Secuo

' ngau5

iv. 1;
- Borrower fees for samces performed

in connection will Borrower's

- ender's interest In the Property and ?ghts under this Security Instrument,

e ’ r es. property inspection and valuation fees In regard to any other fees, the

Secunty luslmmenl to charge a specx?c
fee to Borrower shall not be construe

f such fee Lender may not charge fees that are expressly pmhlbxted by this

14. Loan Charges

t 0er in

Law whxch sets maximum loan charges, and that law is ?nally mterpteted so that

gas collected or lo be collected m connec?on wlm the Loan exceed the permuted

charge shall be reduced by the amount necessary to reduce the charge to (be panmtled

already collected from Borrower which exceeded penmued
hmlts W111 be refunded to

y choose to make this refund by reducmg the pnnmpal
owed under the Note or by making

rrower If a refund reducas pnnmpal,
the reducbml W111 be treated as a partial prepayment

I

t

w?hout any 9 ?ayment charge (whether or not a prepayment charge 1s provxded
for under the Note) Borrower 5

Loan No' 0000479436
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neceptance of any sud: refund made by dxrect payment to Borrower w?] consutute a waiver of any rxghl of action .

|

Borrower mngi? have arlsmg oul of such overcharge

15. Notices All nohces gwen by Borrower or Lender m connection Wm: this Semmty Instrument

m wmmg Any miles to Burma m connecuqn wuh the Sammy instrument shall be deemed to have bee

lo Borrowarwhen mailed by ?rst dass max] or when actually delivered to Bormwar's nouce address mm by

mqans Notice to any one Borrowar shall constxtula notice to all Borrowars unless Applicable Law exp

othErmSe The notice address “shall be the Property Address “11le Borrower has designated 3

address by notice to Lender Borrower shall promptly noufy Leider of Borrowar's change of

speu?es a procedure for reporting Borrower‘s change of address, then Borrower shah 0

address through that specx?ed procedure There may be only one desxgnated notice addre

I

Instrument at any one tune Any mince to Lender shall be given by denvemg n or by

to Lender's address stated herein unless Lender has designated another add: ass by no .

m connection will this Secumy lnsirument shall not be deemed to have been gwentc _

r ewad

by Lender If any nohce requmedby thls Secunty Instrument is also requued under A
’

Law reqmrement w?l sausfy the correspondmg requirement under this

.

16. Governing Law; Sevemb?xty; Rules of Construction. T s ecudty Ins be governed by

federal law and the law of the jurisdiction m which the Property 1310 a ed All ngh a obhga?ons mntuned in

thls Security Instrument are Subject to any requuemenls and llmilalw s prpllcable a Apphcable Law might

a silent, u such silence shall not be

5 n or dause of (hts Secmty

er provmons of this Security
l

exphmdy or m1phcxtly allow the putts to agree by-conlra‘ct or u m

\

construed as a prohsbiuon against agreement by contract In the event (In

Instmment or the Note con?icts with Applicable Law. suc n?lct shall npt

Instrument or the Nole which can be gwen effect wuhoul n?xchug pxovismn

As used in Gus Security Instrument (a) words of the gender shall mean and include ccrrespondmg

' neuter words or words of the femmme gender. (b) words shall mean and mclude the plural and vice

versa, and (c) (ha word "may“ gives sole discreuon wt .

10 to lake any actmn

17. Borrower's Copy. Bummer shall be gw- . e n- M! Note and of this Secunty Instrument

18 Tramfe'r oftthropcrty at 3B
"

a

- r. . own. As used 111 ?ns Sechon 18, "Interest

m the Property" means any legal orbene?aal te
' -

,
mduding, but not hm?ed lo, those beue?cm]

mterests transferredm a bond for dead. contract fo e . . uk sales contractor escrow agreement, the Intent

' of whxch is the transfer of min by Borrower I to a purchaser

If all or any part of the Property or n Intern roperty IS sold or transferred (or If Borrower ls not

a natural person and a bene?cial l rest ln 5 id or transferred) Without Lender‘s prior wriuen consent.

Lender may reqrure unmedxate . -

-- secured by this Security Instrument However, ?ns option

shall not be exercised by Lem hibsled by Appllmhle Law

If Lender exercises .s ' . - .
,

ower nouce of accelerauon The nohce shall prowde

a period of not Xess man 3 a a notice 15 given {n accordance with Semen is within which

Borrower must pay all su
~ Secunty Instrument If Borrower fails (a pay these sums pm: to the

. expxratmn of this period.
- any remedies pal-mum} by this Security Instrument wlihout further

nohce or demand on Berra
~

to cin .: ~. A?cr Acceletauon IfBorrowar meets certam condinons; Bonowershall

have the right (0 hav nfurce n of 1 us Securlly Instrument discontinued at any time pnor to ?le éarhcsl of (a)

?ve days before sal o the Prop r pursuant to any power of sale combined in (his Security Instrument, (b) such

I other permd as A 11 La ght speafy for the lemmnuon of Borrower‘s right to reinstate, or (c) entry of

Instrument Those condltmns are that Barrower (a) pays Lender all sums which

de ?ns Sammy Instrument and the Note as if nu acceleration had «curred. (b) cums any

ts- or agreements, (c) pays all expenses mcurred in enforcing (hls Security Inskumem,

hrmted to, reasonable attorneys' fees. property inspecuon and valuation fees. and other fees

se of prulectmg Lender's interest m the Property and ?ghts under thxs Securxty Instrument.

ch a tlun as Lender may reasonably [equll'B to nssm that Lender's luterest in (he Property and

Secunty Instniment, and Borrower‘s obhgation to pay the sums secured by (1118 Security

conlmue unchanged Lender may require that Borrower pay such reinstatement sums and expenses
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111 one or mere of {he following forms. as sdecled by Lender (a) cash; (b) money order, (c) ceru?ed check. bank

check, treasurer“; check or cashxer's check. provided any such check 15 draWn upon an mstltutlon whose deposits

aremsured by a federal agency, immuuentahty or enhty. or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer, Upon remstatem n by

Bon‘owar, this Szcunty Instrument and obliganons secured hereby shall remain fully effectxva as if mm8
e

had occurred However. tins right to reinstate shall not apply m the case of acceleration under Seétxo

20, Sale ofNota, Change of Loan Servicer, Notice of Grievance The Note or a partial inter

(together wuh nus Secunty Instrument) can be sold one or more (mes w?hout prior nohce to B

might resultin a change an (he enmy (known as Gm “Loan Servlcer“) (hat collects Penodxc Pa

Note and (th Sammy Instrument and performs other mortgage loan servicmg obhgahons

Security Instrument, and Applicable Law There also nught be one or more changes of the L0

to a sale of the Note If (here is a change of the Loan Semcer, Borrowar w?l be gwen wn

which W111 state the name and address of the new Loan Semcer, the address to whlc

and any other informahnn RESPA reqmres ?n connection thh anohce of tran;fe_r of e cmg

and (hereafter the Loan 13 sewlced by a Loan Servicer other than the patch er of Note, (h

semcmg obligahuns to Borrower wxll remam with the Loan Semcer or

and are not assumed by the Note purchaser unless othetmse provxded y

Neither Bormwernor Lender may commence, join. or beJoined o

litigant or the member of a class) that anses from the other pady's ac 0

that alleges that the other party has breached any provision of, or \

Imtmmenl. nnh] such Borrowar or Lender has nuu?ed (be other party (w gwen m compliance wnh

the tequmements of Sccnon 15) of such alleged breach and “led (he (“her 9
exam a reasonable period aka:

the gwmg of such notice (0 take correctIVe action If App ‘z : Law prowdes a (me period winch must elapse

before certain ac?on can be taken, that time penod win he deg . ; o
. ue reasonable for purposes of this paragraph

The notes of acceleralwn and Opportumty 10 cure glven
nursuant to Secuon 22 and the ?Otlce of

accelerahon gwen to Borrower pursuant to Section 18 sh : m fy the notice and opporlumty
(a take

consume action provxslonsof ?ns Section 20

21. Hnmdou? Substances. As Used

de?ned as toxic or hazardous substances. pu?utan

gasonne, kerosene, other ?ammable or toxic petxo

(as elther an mdwidual

Security Instrument or

y reason of. ?ns Security

azardous Substances" are those substances

.
onmenlal Law and the followmg substances

(1 s xic pesumdes and herbicides, volatile solvents,

materials contmnmg asbestos or formaldehyd c e matenals, (b) "Environmental Law" means federal

laws and laws of the Jumdxcuon where a ‘rope ted that relate to health, safety or emnronmeutal

pmtection, (c) “Envuonmenlal C
"

a udes an rponse action, remedial actum, or removal action, as

de?ned an Environmental Law.
; Condition" means a condition that can cause, conlnbute

to, or o?xerwlse (rigger an En k

Borrower shall not

Substannes, or threaten t r la

ha.“ I

ptesence. use, disposal, storage. or release of any Hazax?aus

azar Subslnnces. on or in the Property Bonower shall nol do, nor

allow anyone else to do. a_
e Property (a) that Is In wola?un of any Envmnmenlal Law. (b) which

creates an Envuonmenlal = h . or ch, due to the presence, use. or release of a Hazardous Substance,

creates a condlhon mat ad etseiy : i -
- the value of the Property The precedmg two sentences Shall mat apply to

' ' party of small quantities of Hazardous Substances that are generally

recoganEd to be ap r

riafE?rmal
residential uses and lo mamlenance of the Property (mcludmg, but not

(1

hmxted to‘ s bstances consume: producls).

Borrower shall Lender wntten nobce of (a) any investigation. claim, demand, lawsuit or other

achnn by a
regulatory agency or private party mvolvmg the Property and any Hazardous

ial Law of which Borrower has actual knowledge, (b) any Environmental Condition.

0, any sp?hng, leaking, discharge. release or threat of release of any Hazardous

madman caused by the presence. use or minus of a Himduus Substance which adversely

Property If Borrowu' learns, or 13 nou?ed by any governmental or regulatory authority.

any, that any removal or other remediation of any Hazardous Subs1ance affecting the Property ls

r wer shall promptly take all necessary remedml achons m accordance with Envxroumental Law

shall create any ohllgahon on Lender for an Envxronmental Cleanup
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NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS Borrower and Lea?et further covenam and agree as in?ows

22 Acoclsmdon; Remedies Lender shall give notion to Bonower prior to acceleration £0

Borrowct's breech of any covemant or agreement in tins Security Instrument (but not p?m‘ to
1) thp de 11 1

under Section 18 uninss Applicable Law prOVIdBB otherwue). The norm shall specify. (a

action required to cure thc dcfault; (c) a date, but 1m than 30 days from tha date the noti

Emmet, by whmh the default must be cur ed; and (d) that fmlure to cure the default an or - -

speci?ed m the notice may fault in acceleratiun of the sums secured bythis Security - :

the Propm'cy. The notice aha“ further mfonn Barmwer of the right to “mutate after =
.

melamou and eats. If the default is not curzd cm or before the date spam?

option, and Without further demand, may invoko the power of sale,

payment of ?xe‘Notc, and any other temedms permitted by Applicable Law.

expanses incuxred m puraumg the rpmedies provided 111 this 500mm 22

reasonable attorneys‘ fees and costs of title evidence.

IfLendamvokes thcpowar of sale, Lender shall execute or =

tha occurrence of an event of default and ofLende-ts‘ election to ca ~

such notice to be recorded m each county m which any part of u '

comes of thenctxoe as presm‘ned by Applicable Law toBurwwer a

Law. Trustee shall give public notion of sale to the pursom andm the u .»

AM the tune recanted by Applicable Law, Trustee, ‘m out dmand on = --

at publxc auction to tbs highest bxddet at the tune and p :

ibed

65/ 25 / 7.0307

was an of 20

by Applicable Law.

owar, shall sell the Prupcrty

~. d midst the terms dwgnatod in the notice of

gain in one or more parcels and in any order Trustee (let .. -=-. Trustee may postpone gala of all or any

parcel of the Propertyby pubho announcement at the ...

of mu designee may purchase the P: 013ch at any act
-

-fanyyrcvioualyscheduled sale Lander

Trusiee shall deliver to the purchaser T: a
v .'.. g the Propmy without any covenant or

warranty, warmed or implied. The teem
:‘a11ba pr mm fame evidence of the truth

of the statemmxts made therem. Trustee she. a
.4 ~_. - of tho sale in the following order: (1010 all

expenses of the sale, mchding, but not wanted m . xustee‘s and attorneys‘

secured by this Securxty Emma and an

23. Reconvcyanoa. Upon paymen

Tnmlee to reconvey'the Pmpa?y aha“

d by tins Secm‘lty Instrument,

fees; 0?) to all sum

the person or persons bgally entitled to it
Lender shall request

enmity lnstnmmant and all notes. mdenclng debt secured

r convey the Property Withuul warranty to the person
or

shall pay any recordallon costs Lender may charge such

person or persons
a fee E

party, but only if the fee is paid to a third party (such as the

Trustee) for semces ren e

24. Substitute Tru

trushae to any Trustee appoi
d

thou! conveyance of the Property. the successo

ed upon Trustee herein and by Applicable Law
ophon. may from (me to time remove Trustee and appomt a successor

r (ulstee shall succeed

2.5 A?aumptio v- - assumption of ?ns loan, Lender may charge an assumpuon fee of U S

‘

.

Loan No:

NEV mgle Famtly~annm MacIFuddm M55 UNEORM INSTRUMENT thh MERS

DRAW MERS NV CVL DT 12 WPF (0101DDCS\DEEDS\CVL\NV_BERS
CVL)

0000479436
Form3029 1/01

(p’tga 12 of 13 Mgr-Y)
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BY SIGNINGBELOW. Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contamed in [his Se unty

Instrum::nl and in any Rlder execuled by Borrower and recorded th11 it

/“ /)

12/6516 fig/4,15; d e d (dc/M Cf—(sm)

VICENTA LI NC I OMB —Bnrmwer

r/f
(Seal)

—Bun‘0wer

f/d—I’
(Seal)

Jinn-own:

/

‘

STATE OF NEVADA, ”(Z/egg? L, (1 $46

Thxs lnslrument was acknowledged befqre me, on

k ,
,

///C’/7z:z?u
747LC’f/(?m,

.g

11
5

f?/ff/ffI/ff/f/ff?’?
C AROL COSTA
NOTARY PUBLIC

E STATE OF NEVADA

Hm 01115 My Appt Exp Nov 4. g.
MerM/f/?/?'ff/

m‘ an as RM INSTRUMENT w?lrMBILS
Form 307.9 1/0!

NEVADA-Smgle Fam?y—F- .

' '~‘101D \ I ’ *DS\CVL\NV_MER5 CVL)
(page 13 a! 13 pages)

DRAW MERS NV CVL DT l3 ~
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ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER
(1 Year LIBOR Index - Rate Caps)

(Assumable
after Initial Period)

I

,
Deed of Trust.

onower") to secure
THKS ADJUSTABLERATE RIDER 15 made this 23rd d

2 O 0 7 ,
and 15 lncorporated mm and shall be deemed to amend an

or Secunty Deed (the “Security Instrument") of the same data given by

the Borrowar's Adjustable Rate Note (the Note") to

SIERRA PACIFIC MOR’IGAGE COMPANY, INC. , A CALI
(the "Lender“)

of the same date and cuvermg the pmperty descnbed m the Secunty

7D RIVERSI RIVE
DAYTON, NV

(Prepe?y Addrusl

THE NOTE CONTAINS PROVISIO S AL RANGES IN THE INTEREST

AND THE MONTHLY
OTE LIMITS THE AMOUNT

BORROWER‘S INTEREST RATE CAN G ONETIME AND THE

RATE BORROWER MUST PAY.

ADDITIONAL COVEN '
.

.

- venanls and agreemenlsmade
m the Secunty Instrument.

Borrower and Lender further -v~ 1
. =

‘.

,

.

l ' YMENT CHANGES
~ of 6. 8 75 % The Note pmwdes for changes m the

exes! -

=Ulows
o ‘I I YPA‘IMENT CHANGES

A. INTEREST RAT '

The Note provides

“detest rate and the month .

The Interest r l ay change on the ?rst day of JUNE 201 7 , and may change on

Each date on which my mlerest rate could change ls called a "Change Date
"

1 Change Date, my Interest rate W111 be based on anIndex Thaf'lndex" is the one-year

Rate ("LIBDR") which
_1s

the average of interbank offered rates for one-year

Loan No: 0000479436

MULTlSTATB
' \ “ABLE RATE RIDER-l Year 14113071 Indc: (Mn-mm: mu W?mgle Firmly Fwddw Mm Umfwn Inntnmml

Fm 5131 5/04

ARM may. 5131 1WFF (v xovssmmmmocsmmmcwwmm
ARM)

(Page 1 afl)
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mix

dollar-denununated deposits m the London market, as published m The Wall Street Journal The ecen

?gure avadable as of the data 45 days before each Change Date 15 called the "Current Index
“

If the Index is no longer available, the Note Holder will choose a new Index winch 15 b

mermann The Note Holder w?l give me notice of ?ns choice

(0) Calculation of Chmgos

Before eadl Change Dale. the Note Holder will calculate my new interest rat
5A

.

TWO AND ONE QUARTER
percentage 0 ts (

%)

to the Current Index The Note Holder w?l then round the result of this ?n to 451 hm of one

will be my new

percentage point (0 125%) Subject to (he Hunks slated 111 Section 4(D) o

mterest rate unhl the next Change Date

The Note Holder wxll (hm detesmme the amount of the man 3; payment ?m um be suf?cumt to repay

the unpaid prmcxpal that I am expected to owe a! the Change Date in u on the mm Data at my new mteresl

rate m substantiany equal payments The result of this calculation will of my monthly payment

(D) Lumts on Interest Rate Changw

The interest mIeI am required (0 pay at the ?rst C

than 2 . 250 % Thereafter, my mtexest ralew?

Date by more than TWO percentage points (

been paymg for the preceding 12 months My mterest rat

(E E?'edlv? Date of Changes

Mynew mteresl rate W111 become effective on e c Ch 5

-. w?l pay the amount of my new monthly

paymem begmnlng on the ?rst monthly pawnt da gs Date until the amount of my monthly

payment changes again
Notice of Changes

The Note Holder will deliver or max] a n c f any changes m my mierest rate and the amount of

my monthly payment before the effective t of any he notice will include informamn required bylaw

to be given to me and also the
?®and

le e om: n b r of a person who will answer any queslmuj may have

regarding the nu?ce

e Dale w?l no mater than 11 375 96 or less

be increased or decreased on any slngle Change

96) from the rate of interest I have

greater (ban 11 . 8 75 96

“ TY BENEFICIAL INTEREST IN BORROWER

1 UNTIL BORRO EREST RATE CHANGES UNDER THE TERMS STATED IN

SECTION A ABOVE, l? ANT 18 OF THE SECURITY INSTRUMENT SHALL BE IN

EFFECT AS FOLLOW
Transf o - ~ r a Bene?cial Interest in Borrower. As used m thxs Sechon 18,

"Interest m l eans any legal or bene?cial interest m the Property. including, but not

terests lransferredm a bond for dead, contract for dead. installment sales

1, the intent ofwl?dl IS the transfer of title by Bonower at a future date

art of the Property or any Interest in the Property is sold or transferred (or if

as not a ural person and a bene?cial mierest m Borrower is sold or transferred) wxlhout

r wn?en consem. Lender may reque immedlate payment m full of all sums secured by

Loan No: 0000479436

1 TABLE RATE RIDER-l Year LIBOR Index(Mmable ma IP}Smgh Flm?y Freddie Mic Undam lament
Farm 5131 3/04

G ARM RIDER 5131 2. WP“? \0PSSKARN101DGCS\RNERS\CVL\MXFH5131
ARM)

(Page 2 a“)
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a

MS Secumy Inskumm Howaver, uns’oplmn shall not be exercised by Lender if sun

prohlblted by Applicable Law

Lender's pnur written consent, Lender may require mmedxate payment
m full of all

Suzior
if Lender exemm this ophun Lander shall gwe Borrower muse of accelerah

shall prowde a permd of not less than 30 days from the date the notice 15 given

Sechon 15 mm which BormWer must pay an sums secured by thxs Security ,

falls to pay these sums pnur to the expxration of ?ns period, Lender ma

permuted by Gus Secunty Instrument wxlhout further notice or dem . . m B

2 AFTER MY 11mm INTEREST RATE CHANGES

4 ABOVE, UNIFORM COVENANT 18 OF THE SECURITY | -

11(A) ABOVE SHALL THEN CHASE TO BE IN EFFECT, -

SECURITY INSTRUWNT SHALL INSTEAD BB DESCRIBED
'

Transfer of the Property at a Bcner?clnl In

"Interest in the Property" means my legal or hene?u

Hunted to, (hose bene?cial mteresls lmnsferredin a
-

comracl or escmw agreement, the mlent of wine ,

to a purchaser
if a“ or any part of the Pmper®r

Borrower is not a natural person and a be

Lender‘s prlor written consent, Lender ma

tins Secunty anmnne‘nl However,

prohib?ed byApplxcabXe
Law Lend r so sha

e contractfor
f ?e by Bo

any
~

OII'DWEL‘ is sold

erase (his Option if (a)

3
4mm ”$5525“

in Barrow: As used in this Section 18,

st in (he Property. mcludmg. but not

deed. mstallment sales

mower at a fuhue date,

reperty rs sold or transferred (or 1f

or transferred) without

of all sums secured by

ol be exercnsed by Lender 1f such name is

Borrower causes to be

submitted to Lender
in?ux-(32:1

req r d by Len e to evaluate the mtended transferee as If a new loan

reasonably determmes that

were bemg made to the

not be imparted by the o

ump?on Lender may also require the

the Note ans!
m this Secunty Instrument Bo

tice shall pumde a penod of no! less than 30

any remedles permitted by (his Sammy Instrument w:

Loan

ARM RlDER 5181 3 WEE (E \0P SSHARNl?lDOMDERS\CVL\l\/DCFHS
11“ AM)' 0 TABLE RATE RIDER-1 Yen! LmOR Indu (Almm?sluma IPNMglc Fundy Freddxa MwUmfom In?mmmt

Lender's secunty will

any covenant or agreement in

u a the risk of a breach of

a AQXegje-Sder
.

Apph b Law. Lender may charge a reasonable fee as a condx?on

transferee to Sign an

acce e to Lender and that obligates the transferee m keep all the

rrower w?l coutlnue (o

is Semmty Instrumem unless Lender releases Borrower m wmlng

[SB 1h ophon to reqmre Immediate payment
m full, Lender shall give Borruwar

days from the dale the

aq,’ all sums secured by

fBon'oWer fails in pay these sums pnor (o the expiration of this period,
thout funher nouce or

No: 0000479436
Perm 5131 3/04

(Page
3 cu)
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BY SIGNINGBELOW,Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants con

RMeRm“

, h
\ 7

ZZCCVQ¢£4 azwazmw?—a ?w
VI CENTA LINCI ME

I

(Seal)

—Bomwar \ower
(Sm!)

(Seal)

-Burruwer
Bummr

________,__._____——-———f——
(Sm!)

(Seal)

-Borruwer
Bummer ‘

”Mfr/J (55?)
(Seal)

430qu
BurmWer

[Sign Orlgmal Only]

g i
l

I

Q\
i

Q
-

Loan No: 0000479436

MULTISTA’I'B ADIUSTABLERA
Ind“ nble my IP)Smgle Fundy Freddie Mu Umiemt deBmml

~

17mm 3131 3/04

DRAW 0304 MX CVL ARM RID OlDOCSRDEmCVLWDG’HEISI ARM)
(Put 4 uf 4)
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INTEREST-ONLYADDENDUM
TO ADIUSTABLERATE RIDER

Property Address 70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
DAYTON, NV 89403

nus ADDENDUM is made (ms 23rd day of MAY 00 7 ,

and is mcurporated in“) and mleuded to form a part of (he Adjusluble
"

as this Addendum executed by the undersigned and payable (0

SlERRA PACIFIC MORTGPGE (IMPANY, MEL, A CALI 0"

THIS ADDENDUM supersedes Section 4(C) of the Ruler one of the

by this Addendum

4. INTEREST RATE AND MONTHLY PAYMENT CHANG

(C) Calculation of Changcs

Before each Change Date, the N4? 1d @.9. my new mterest ran: by addmg

TWO AND ONE QUARTER perennlage pumts ( 2. 250 %)

to the Current Index for such Change Date - - o der W111 then round the result of this additmn to the

neares‘ oue—exghih of one percentage pomt l a) u e (o the limits stand in Semen 4(D), this rounded

amount will be my new m(erest

181mm
u -.

-

' . u will (hen determme (he amoum of (he monthly payment

'

’

15 W111 be the mom! of my momth payment unit! the earher

e In = Only Permd unless I make a voluntary prepayment of prmmpal

tepa ent of principal dunug ?le Interest-Only Penod. my payment

Ill be d ed to the amount necessary to pay lulerest at the than current interest

the and of the Interest—Only Period and on each Change Date thereafter, the

the monthly yayment that would be suf?cxent to repay 111 full the unpzud

Durmg the Interest-O e .-

lhat would be summent to

of (he nexi Change Date

durmg such penod If I

amount for subsequent pay

’

- .mo 1

- ted - - -- at a end of the In?ated-Only Permd or Change Date, as apphcable, in equal

the rem-n ng term of the Nole The resalt of this calculauon will be the new amount of

w er (he ' d of the Interest-Only Pcnod, my paymaut amount will not be reduced due to

voluntaly pm

Loan No: 0000479436

INTEREST 0 ADDENDUM TO ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER SIX LIBOR ARM - MULTISTATB

l

W MX CV S0 ADNDM RIDER ! WPF (MOIDOCSWIDERSWVMMHQADN Rm) 03/01
60317

?ange 1 of 2 pages)
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BY SIGNINGBELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the. terms and covenants contamed

Rider
1/1 /,~,

“3 ~

c... / , 7

y fag/Mfggum/?aw
WM

M

VI CENTA LINCI OME -Bomwcr

mwer

__p_____’__,___,_—-———————-‘
(Sn!)

(Sal)

-Bnuower
Barmwer

' ___—_____,,__,_————-—
(5m!)

(Sal)

Borrower
430mm:

___,__,______.—-———————'—(Seal)

(Seal)

!

-Bm-mwcr
430mm:

2

[ngn Ortgma] Only]

.

\ Loan No: 0000479435

INTEREST ONLY ADDENDUM T 10 L R 5/1 Luann ARM ~ MULTISTATE

DRAW MX CVL ARM 10 ADND 10 mmmCVLMdQADN RID)
01/01

.

60317

(ma 2 of? pages)
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®5125/2007
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EXHtBlT"A“
LEGALDESCRIPTION

The land referred to herein is situated in the St

County of LYON, described as follows:

LOT 42 AS SHOWN ON THE OFFICIAL MAP OF GO EST ES ,

PHASE 2. FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE LYON
ECORDER,

ow OCTOBER 20, 2005, AS nocwmmnr no. 3

EXCEPTING THEREFROM Ann THAT poarxou T LY G BELOW THE,

NATURAL ORDINRRY 31GB WATER LINE OF THE

ASSESBOR‘S PARCEL NO. 029-401—1

‘

BRECKooooso
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Man—r
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'

11/03/2017
10: 29AM

Officia'l Record
Requested 8

~

SERVICELIIYKTITLE AGENCYN6NQ.
APN1029-401-17

' Lyon Count _

Dawna L. Warr -— corder .

WHEN RECORDEDMAlLTO:
Page: 1 of e F : $288.00

Sables, LLC

Recorded By BKC R : $0.00

clo Zieve Brodnax & Steele

3753 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 200 \“\“\“\“\N\
Las Vegas, Nevada 89169 057225

TS NO. : 1642397

NOTICE OF BREACH AND DEFAULT
SELL THE REAL PROPERTY UNDE

lF YOUR PROPERTY lS IN FORECLOSURE BECAUS EHIND lN YOUR

PAYMENTS, IT MAY BE SOLD WITHOUT ANY COURT AC you may have the lega|

?ght to bring your account in good standing by paying our past due payments plus permitted costs

and expenses within the time permi?ed by iaw for relns nt of your account, which Is hormally ?ve

(5) business day prior to the date set for the sale of your prop ursuant to NRS 107.080. No sale date

may be set until three months from the date this a as may be recorded (Which date of

recorda?on appears on this notice). This amount Is 4»

' as f10131I2017 and W1" increase untll

your account becomes current. Q
NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: SABLES, a -

. ea limited liability company ls either the

original tiustee. or the duly appolnted gagged
ea, or actlng as agent for the Trustee or the

Bene?clary under a under a Deed of T t date I 007 executed by VICENTA LINClCOME, A

MARRiED WOMAN, as trustor sec obligati n In favor of Mortgage Electronic-Registration

Systems, Inc., as nominee f I

ORTGAGE COMPANY, INC. Ks successors and

assigns, as Bene?ciary, rec- v'e-
ment no. 407150 The subject Deed of Trus’t was

0
.

modi?ed by Loan Mo "? - - nt recprded as Instrument 475808 and recordqd on

5/4/2011 of Of?cial Rec mé/
-' POMCounty recorder of Lyon, County, Nevada securing,

among oiherobllgatlonm l d

0

One note(s) for the 0 ma! lu\‘$81,150.00. that the bene?cial interest under such Deed of Trust

and the obligations s e e by presently held by Bene?ciary; that a breach_of and default In the

obllgah’ons for whlch s eh Dee 0 Trust Is security has owUrred or that payment has not been made oh

became due on 911I2008, along with late charges, and all

nts h h come due subsequent to the date of this notice, Including, but not limited

we
pay all payments and charges due under the terms and conditions of the

r trus as fees and costs, advances and late charges.

3 a condition to bring your account In good standing, you must provide the

e with written proof that you are noun defauit on any senior encumbrance and

BRECKUOOUGO
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T.S. No.: 16-42397

Nothing in this Notice of Default should be construed as a waiver of any fees owing to a

bene?ciary under the Deed of Trust, pursuant to the tetms and provisions of the loan docu

That by reason thereof the present Bene?ciary under such deed of Trust has execut r d to

sald duly appointed Trustee a written Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale andz-raiaeposlt d lth

II ured

said duly appointed Tmstee such Deed of TrUS! and all documents evldencin

thereby and has declared and does hereby deciare a|| sums secured there

payable and has elected and does hereby elect to cause the trust property

obligations secured thereby.
NOTICE

You may have the right to cure the default hereon and reinstate t e one obliga?o ecured by such Deed

of Trust above described. Section NRS 107.080 permits certaln a -u d upon the Payment

of the amounts required by that statutory section without requiring p.
~ a ponlon of prlncipal and

interest whlch Would not be due had no default occ rred. As to’ - .- nccupled property. where

reinstatement ls posslble, the time to reinstate may ended to 5 days prior to the date of sale

pursuant to NRS 107.080. The Trustor may have lh t to bring a court action to assert the

nonexistence of a defauit or any other defense of Trustor to a

O
PROF-2013-M4Legal Title Trust, by US. Ban nal on, as Legal Tltle Trustee

clo Fay Servicing, LLC

clo SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liabll' ompan

To determine if reinstatement 15 possible and th mo

‘?'
to cure the default, contact:

?

3753 Howard Hughes ParKWay,
353m

20

Las Vegas, NV 89169

Bene?ciary Phone: 800-495- 1

‘

TrUStee Phone: (702) 66 - 7

To reach a person wlth au ori to ne ts a loan modi?cation on behalf of the lender:

Lauren Jowers
80041954166

Property Address: 7 DRlVE, DAYTON, Nevada 89403

if you MM, you should contact a lawyer or the governmenta| agency that may have

d y an. N mhstanding the fact that your property Is In foreclosure, you may offer your

rovided the sale 15 concluded prior to the conclusion of the foreclosura

Y LOSE LEGAL RIGHTS 1F YOU DO NOT TAKE PROMPT ACTION.

Attached her t and
Incorgorated

hereln by reference Is the Af?davit of Authority ln Support of Notice

ell pursuant to NRS 107.080.

BRECK000061
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T.S. No.3 16-42397

You ma wlsh to consult a credit counseling agency to assist you. The Department of Honsl

Urban evelopment (HUD) can rovide you wlth names and addresses of local HUD app

counseling a ancy by caning [her approved
Local

Houslnsi|
Counseling Agency toll fre be!

(800) 569—42 7 or you can go to HUD5 Website: httpzllpo?al. ud.gov.

Dated; 11/1/2017
SABLES, LLG. a Nevada limited Ilablllty com n

.

Sables, LLC
clo Zieve B odnax 8. Steele
3753 Ho ar- Hughes Parkway, Suite 2

Las Veo . vada89169

; f'
V

MicM/ae! Busby, Tmstee Sa\ 13W
A notuxy public or other of?cer completing this certi?cate

veri?es only the identity of the individual who signed the

document to which this certi?cate is attached, and not the

truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that docuhbrit'.

Slate of CALIFORNIA Q 0 0
County of ORANGE

II peered Michael Busby who proved to me on

s ose name(s) Its/are subscribed to the within

y executed the same m hlslherlthelr authorized,

the Instrument the person(s), or the entity upon

On 11/1/2017, before me, Chris?ne O'Bri mso
the basis of satisfactory evidence to be I 6 pers

instrument and acknowledged
ESE-amt;

t a helshe h

capacity?es), and that by his! - si re(s

behalfof which the person(s) . e ta ta rumenL

I certify under PENAL ' - ' RY ,
the laws of the State of California that the foregoing

'

paragraph is true and c 0. AAAAAAAAAAAAA A A A - Aw

_
.

chanE D'BRlEN t
WITNESS my hand and o ola .

' "

1. Notary Public - Ollllomh I

-

'
°' 0mm County ;

[7 m t commlssioummw

Signature of Notary

‘ M comm.Ex IrnsD_c\B.2020

BRECKOOOOSZ
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Af?davit of Authority
(Nevada Revised Statute §107.080 as amended effective June 1, 2013)

Re: TS# 16—42397

BorrowerName'. VICENTALINClCOME
Property Address: 70 RIVERSIDEDRIVE

DAYTON, Nevada 89403

I,
Veronica Talley ,

am the
FOfedosuN Speddl??ay Servicing, LLC, {11 c

the bene?ciary of (he deed of trust described in the notice of default and election to sell to whi

attached (“Deed of Trust”). The following fads are based upon my personal review of do en

record in the State of Nevada and personal knowledgc acquired by my pcrsonnl review

bene?ciary, which are within my custody and control. The business records of the hen

in the ordinary course of business at or about the time the events rc?cctcd 1hcr
‘ urr

ent scrvi c for

?

I(a). The full name and business address of the current trustee ofreoo d or ?at: Deed doX?I'

ames LLC, a

Nevada Limited Liability Company,3’753 HOWard Hughes 51 kway, Suite

89169
'

1(b)‘ The full name and business afldress of the current holder 0 d by tho Deed of Trust ls

PROF-2013-M4 Legal ”?lls Trust, by U.S. Ba k National Asso as Legal Title Trustee 60

Lhdngston Ave EP-MN—WS3D St Paul MN 551 ttn: Structured Finance San/ices — PROF ,

ciary for the obligation or dcbt secured by

Bank National Association, as Legal

55107, Attn: Structured Finance
l(c). The full name and business address of the current

the Dccd of Trust is PROF-2013-M4 Legal Tit

Title Trustee 60 Livingston Ave EP-MN-
Services -- PROF

l(d). The full name and business addrcs 0 he on e

Trust is Fay Servicir’xg, LLC, 440 s. LaSa

is record and the: business records of the current

issued by a title insurer or title agent authorized to do

f the NRS, the name of each assignce and each recorded
2. From my revicw of the

bene?ciary and a title : ranty 0 HI: insum c

business in this State - =

2(a). Assign -:
‘ Legal TitleTrust, by U.S. BankNa?onal Association, as chal

f America, NA. Successor by Merger 10 BAC Home; Loans Servicing, LP

Home Loans Servicing, LP

cording Infommtion: Corporation Assignment of Deed of Trust recorded on
2(b).

i cNamc: Bank of America, NA. Successor by Merger to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP

FKA o tywide HomeLoans Servicing, LP

Instrumcnt and Recording Infonna?on: Assignment of Mortgage recorded on 11/10/2010

humcntNo 467719

The cunent bene?ciary undcr the Deed ofTrust, the successor in interest ofthc bene?ciary or the.

' ; ls lri actual or constructive possession of the note sccurcd by the Deed of Tmst.

.

From my review of the documents of public record and the business records of the current

mne?clary, the current trusteq has authority to exercise the power of sale with respect to the property

1

Af?davil of Authority lo Exercisc the Power ofSnle
Reviscd 6/1/2013

BRECK000063
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encumbered by the Deed of Trust, pursufmt to instruction ?rm: the current bene?ciary ofrcoord and c

holder of the note securcd by the Deed ofTrust.

5. From my rcvlcw of the documents of public record and the business records of

bene?ciary, the bene?ciary, sen/leer of the. obligation, or an attorney of thc bene?ciary or service

to VICENTALINCICOME, a written statement of: (I) tho amount of payment required t -

de?cient-y in pcrformance of payment, avoid the exercise of the power of sale and rel ~
-

conditions of the underlying obligation or debt existing before the de?ciency in pc .

as of the dale of the statement; (II) the amount in default; (H!) the principal amount 0 th-

debt scoured by the deed of trust, (IV) the amount of accmed interest and late
' 4 a -_-- a

estimate of all fees Imposed in connection with the powor of sale; and Y];
.-

-

,

obtaining lhc most cun'ont amounts due and the local or toll-free teleph n

LINCICOMEmay call to rcccivc tho most current amounts due and a r‘ecitan n -

af?davit.

r alien in this

1 Fay Servicing, LLC at

6. The borrower or oblige: ofthe loan sccurod by the D e of Trust ma c

r a?on contajncd In this

800—495-716610 receive the most current amounts due and a c Lion of the i

A?idavit.

I declam under penalty of perj he 1 s of c State of Nevada that the

this Af?davit was executed o
‘ 20 .

By: Fax cing, LLC , its attorney in fact

15 hue and correct and that

cro'nica'l‘allcy n

(PrintNamc)

WM
(Signature)

oredocure Spoda?? N

/\

(Title)

A notary public or other o?‘lc

vcn'?cs only the identity of h
'

document to which this

truth??nesquinpgy, pr
L W

V? kdj

_
. ‘l\_ . Notaxy Public,

:
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence (0

ubscribcd to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they

r clr authorized capacity?cs), and that by his/her/their signature“) on the instmmcnt

pon behalfof which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

NW lllSON ANN Mame.
Wt!

£2356?Nglory Public, $|ote_o11exos

?r? My Commission axoues
é" Apm27.20|9-,,1,‘-

. .-‘ ‘
o

"ll/unflm"P

Af?davit of Authorityto Exercise the Power of Salt:

Rcvised 6/1/7013
'

BRECK000084
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Declaration of MortgageServicer
Pursuant to NR 107.510

T.S. Number: 16-4239?

Borrower(s): VICENTA LINCICOME

Mortgage Servicer: Fay Servicing, LLC

Property Address: 70 RIVERSIDEDRIVE
DAYTON, Nevada 89403

The undersigned, as an authorized agent or employee of the mortgage serv

declares that: W
hm mortgage sen/lcer has contacted the borroWe p rsuant to NR 7 0 (2),

o ess the bormwer’s ?nancial sltuatlon and to ‘e p ore" optiong o the borrower to

avoid a foreclosure sale”. Thirty (30) days, or more, the intual

contact Was made.

h ve passed si

2- DThe mortgage sen/leer has exercised due diligence to
,

bormwar

pursuant to NRS 107.510 (5), to “assess onpwefs ?nancial situation and

explore o'ptlons for the borrower to avoid fo c ure". Tth (30) days, or more,

have passed since these due diligence efforts atls?ed.

3- D No contact was required by the mo nag-
meet the de?nition of “borrow@ purs -

,

4 [1 During the preceding ann re 0 rlod, the Lendqr has foreclose_d on 100 or

fewer real properties locate s e ther'efore, purSUant to NRS 107.460, the

provlslons of NRS 1 7.400 0 107.55 I duslva, do not apply.

S. DThe loan ls
e loan" as de?ned In NRS 107.450.

Icer?fy that this decla t! is ac complete and supported by competent and reliable

evidence which the mo lEel'thceas reviewed to subst'antlate the borrower’s default and

the rlght to foredos a uMborrowar’s
loan status and loan Information.

Dated:

P9931

BRECKO 00 065
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Doc #: 587470
10/12/2018 02:27 PM Page: 1 of2

OFFlCIALRECORD

AFN NM 02940147 Requested By: SERVlCEL|NK TITLE AGENCY INC

. ,

Lyon County, NV

[Recurdmg requested Py'} Dawna L. Warr, Recorder

[Whenrccorded mailto?
- he: $39.00 RP'IT: $0.00

Sables LLC
Recorded By: mkassebaurn

c/o ZieveBrodnax& Steele

9435 West Russell Road, Suite 120
Las Vegas, Nevada 89148

T.S.No. 16—4239?

?
NOTICE OF TRUSTEEW/

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF

ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO

CONTACT A LAWYER

A public auction sale to the highest bidder for sh,

by a state or federal credit union, or a check '

association, or savings bank speci?ed in Section

state will be held by the duly appointed trustee

held by the trustee in the hereina?er describ

sale will be made, but without covenan

encumbranccs, to pay the rema’
'

charges thereon, as provided
charges and expenses of the

reasonably estimated to b 5 £0 . e cunt may be greater on the. day of sale.

TRUSTOKVICENTA A ARRIED WOMAN
Duly Appointed Trustee: Sn e a Ne da Limited Liability Company

. .-. Recorder, on October 20, 2005, as DocumentNo. 365687.

Date ofSalc: 11/9/2018 at11:00 AM

DATED 5/23/2007. UNLESS YOU TAlGE
LD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED

G AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD

on a state or national bank, check drawn

a eral savings and loan association. or savings

- . . ial Code and authorized to do business in this

- -. -.

~ ow, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to and now

- -d pursuant to a Deed of Trust described below. The

expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or

otc(s) secured by the Deed of'h'ust, with intorcst and late

dcr the terms of the Deed of mm, interest rhcrcon, fccs,

unt (at the time of the initial publication of the Notice ofSalo)

Wu a ne of?cial map of GOLD CANYON ESTATES,PHASE 2, ?led in the of?ce ofthe Lyon

BRECKOOOOBB
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Place of Sale: 31 S. Main Street Yerington, Nevada 89447

Lyon County Courthouse .

Estimated Sale Amount: $666,632.22
Street Address or other common designation of real prope?y: 70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

DAYTON, Nevada 89403

AZPN. N0.: 029-401-17

The undersigned Tmstee disclaims any liability for any inocrrcctncss of the street ad 5

designation, if any, shown above. If no street address or other common designation is show ’ ' '

to the

location of the property may b: obtained by sending a written request to the bene?ciary
' '

date of ?rst publication of this Notice of Sale.
'

.

Date: 10/11/2018
S?bles LLC, a Nevada Limit
c/o Zieve‘ Brodnax 8: Steele

9435 West Russell Road, 811

Las Vegas, NV 89148
Phone: (702) 948-8565
Sale Informai . n- 4) 848-9272 www.elitepostandpub.com
For Non-A 5 Information, call: (702) 664-1774

A notary public or other of?cer completing
certi?cate veri?es only the identity of the

who signed the document to whit: this ca
‘

attached, and not the h'uthfulne cum

ofjhat document.

State of CALIFORNIA
County of ORANGE

On 10/11/2018, before me, . .

on the basis of satisfact
'

u slew otary Pgblic, personally appeared Michael Busby who proved to me

the person(s) whose nama(s) ls/are subscribed to the within instrument

executed the same in his/hor/their authorized capacity?es), and that by

ant the persOn(s), or the on?ty upon behalf of which the person(s) acted,

RJURY under (hp laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is

d°f?°m15°BL ] A.J.BUCXELEW E461.» Notary Public - California
Ei , 2 Orange County _

“(Q-«p
’ Commission F 21559“

My Comm. Expires Aug 26, 2022

THIS FIRM IS KITEMPTlNGTO COLLECTADEBTAND
ANY lNFORMATION WE OBTAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

BRECKDDOOG?
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1 03

John'T.Steffen (439.0)
?

lMa‘tthew K.- ‘So‘h?ever (10745).

{ gAl‘ex R. Vane-(14961)
HUTCHISON & STEFFBNL PLLC'

'

5 10030“ West Alta‘D'rives, Suitg 200.

: gLas VagaerV 89145
Tel. (702) S‘85~2500.

'.F'px (7012) "3354085
1. ms qh?ever@hufch1e'ga1..com

. CaSey LNclsomEsq. (1‘22‘5‘9)

f'chgewood, LLC
'

> A-Qi?cr' bfthgc' Gensral Cnun'sel
032-0 Patosi Stract, Suite tso
‘zL'as Vegas, Nev-ada89146
E'Tc'l (702) 305-9157

max (3.10) 730—5967

11:
v 1

1;A?arneyfb'r- Defendang Cojunrerclaimam; and Greys-Pldin??
tcaswineis<>J£.1@Wedg?wt?'d5141105410331

12
jrBrédkenr'idge PropértyFund'ZO] 6, MC

173 "3“. MRI): JUDICIAL.‘ DISTRICT con-RT

14.1 A , ‘

"LYON COUNTYJZEVADA ,

.- ALBERTELLIS melcom,m,md CascNm lgscv-omsz

15 VICENTAmexcom,_ DePtNO'J ?
,

.

16. A P}
. tiff

DECLARATION m gamma? OF
"

-;

- am a BRECKENmDGE mommymam
, 17 ;

LLC’S MOHQNFORSUBMARY
4v. JUDGMENTAGAINST PLAINTIFF

HI :f

19-553
SABLES, LLC, a NeVad'a limited liability

24

: ccmpany, as Trustee of the'Deed‘ Qf Trust given

2.0 by, Viee‘nt'a; Limicome and dated 5/23/200=7;FAY
'

f: SERVICING, LDC, a“ DclaWa'Ic limited liability
21 .

12
1

'z PROF-ZOIS-MFLEGAL TITLETRUSTby US.

23 OF AMERICAaNtA??RECKENRDDGB,

Compatiy and~sabsidiary ofF-ay Financial, LLC;

BkNK, MA, as Legal Title Trus?cc; forBM
‘

PROPERTYFUND 201 6; NEWREZLLCdba-

'_ SHELL? OINTMORTGAGE SERVICING,
1 LLC; 1900' CAPITAL"TRUST 11, BY U.S..

25
If BANK TRUST NATION-“ALASSGCLAZTION;

26.
"

. MGM-zms-NPLzandDoBS1,50”

27
.

D'efétldants.

28 iv: AND RELATED MATTERS“
_

..1.
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1
v

Tim undersignea, 1215011(313me 5111 declares under penalty ofpegurythat, the:followmg assertions

a. are true;

3
1.. l am an autho?zed agent pf Breckentizfge Property Fund 2016, LLC. (“Breckénnidg‘e”).

4 -2. 1am compéte'nt to tes?fy tc- the" matters asscrted hushof which I have panama],

5
‘

Imowledge, except-x15 TQJ?LOSB matters stated upon- informa?onand belief; As to 111055 matters} stated

‘6'

iéuponinfcrmmon and belief, I belicvs fhcm to be t?l?’. L make this dbglara?pn ‘in support "Qf

z gBreckenridge’s
motion fgr summary'judgmmt against Plaih?ffs,

:

g
r?

3. On Januafy 4, "2019; Breckenridg'g ptichaSed real propcrtylgcatcd afe 70 Rivensi'dg Drive,“

1,0..iZDayfo?,Nevada 89403, (“Squject Property”)- at a, forccicsurc' 821162 Grinducted pursuant {6 MS 107.

n
21(“lifczre'closureSale”).

'.

“m
4. Breckenridge was the Highest “bidder and paid $294,000.01 m purehase the, subjeat'

i:ngropertyat'iheFomclomieSale.

5

15
5. Breecken?'dge relied on- the fact that thg no?'ccd Foreclqsuxe Sale was. valid because

'

16 inlain?ff‘s. failed to post the ‘court—ox‘dbred-bgjnd.

17 6‘ Bresken?dge hadno role in this. dispute prior to is purchase of the Subject Pxopertyat

18

,
The Forécl’osure Sale.

2 47. Breckenridge is entitled to an p?er-quie?ngtitle in ifs favorbecauSethér‘e were, no defects
.

2,1

' in the Foreclosure Sale and any rights, title, of i'nteufst thaf‘ Plaintiffs? previously h'ad iii the Subject.

22 Propertyhashesc‘? femina?dby Wély of'the Pet'scfosuxé Sale

23.

.

8. I declare; under penalty ofiaexjmy- of the laws of th5~Unfted Skates andthcState ofNevadrx

i: that These; facts: are ?ne" to. the best ofmy kiiowledg'e and belief.

;6
f//

1-7 W

23 ”I

4.



a“?

v

5“?

A?rm’a?bn pursuant fa NRS 23193030; The mam-signed does h‘crcbfr a?im that the preceding

docuuient'?led intbjs gourtdocsnot contain the social security‘number of any- u
> son‘

LML—KL-
wne-?nlm?'iL-L'Lurm
'

?"

'13

14'=

{si-

26 .,.'

277- s§

23 "

16:1

.3-

‘

..

__.____
_____,_____,.__._____,.,._._....—.,
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70 RIVERSIDE DR

"x?

Doc #:, 591393
0125122018 08:21 AM Pnuel1of2

OFFICIAL RECORD
A.P.N.: 029—40 1-17 RequestedBy: FIRSTAMERIOAN TITLE INSURANCE o

RECORDING REQUESTED BY: LV°“,°°““W1 NV

Margle Kassebaum, Recorder

AND WHEN RECORDED To: Fee: ssaou RFTT: $1,143.55

BreckenridgeProperty Fund, 2016, LLC RecordedBy; lnhumlldad

2320 Potosl St. Stc130
Las Vegas, NV 89146

Rmdad As An Awomxmdztiou

Forward Tax Slatements to O?yW't?mt Uzb?ily
the address given above

'

SPACE ABOVE LINE FOR ucoaosa's use

T.s. # 1642397
_

Order ll: l60069595—NV-V00

TRUSTEE’SDEED UPONSALE

Transfbr'l'ax: S “M 2253
The Gmnlct,Hemin WAS NOT thc Fomloslng Bcnu?clury.

Thc Amount o?hc Unpaid Deb! was $671,249.37
The Amount Paid by the drunk» was $194,000.01
Said Pmpcny Is in the Clty of DAYTON, County ofLyon

SABLBS, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, as Trustee, (whereas so designated Kn lhc Deed of Trust

hercundcr more particularly described or as duly anointed Trustee) docs hcmby GRANT and CONVEY to

Brecke?ridge Property Fund, 2016, LLC

(hmln called Grantee) butwithoqt covenaul or wan-Amy, expressed or implied, all n'gth, title and Interest conveybd

to and now held by It as Trustee under the Deed of'l‘rusi in and lo the propcny situated in the. county of Lyon, Stale

ofNevudn, described as follows:

THELAND REFERRED T0 HERElNBEIJOW IS SITUATEDIN THECOUNTY OF LYON' STATE OF“

NEVADA, AND 18 DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

All that certain real property situate In the County orLyon. State of Nevada, described as follows:

Lot 42 as shown on the of?cial map of GOLD CANYON ESTATES, PHASE 2, ?led in Ibe of?ce ofthe Lyon

County, Nevada Recorder. on October 20. 2005, as Document No. 365687.

EXCEPTINGTHEREFROMall that portion thereof. lying below the natural ordinary high water line of the

Carson River.

Propeny Address: 70 RIVERSIDEDRIVE,DAYTON, Nevada 89403

This conveyance is made In comp|innoc with the terms and provisions ofthe Deed of Trust executed by VICENTA

LINCICOME,A MARRIED WOMAN as Truslor, dated 5/23/2007 of the Of?cial Records in the of?ce of the

Recorder otLyon, Nevada under the authority and powers vested in lheTrustce designated in the Deed “Trust or

as the duly appointnd Trustee, defuuh having occurred under Ihu Dccd of Trust pmuant to the Notice ofBrench and

Election to Sell under the Deed of Trust recorded on 5/2511001, as Instrument Na. 407150, The subject Deed of

Trust was modi?ed by Loan Modi?cation Agreement worded as lnstmment 475808 and recorded on 5/4/20! 1,

of of?cial records.

BRECKOO 0025



A.P.N.: 029—401-17 \

RECORDINGREQUESTEDBY:

AND WHENRECORDEDTO;
Brcclcenrldge Property Fund, 2016, LLC
2320 Patosi St Ste 130

Las Vegas, NV 89146
Recorded As An Accommodation

Forward Tax Statements to Only Without Liability
the address given above

SPACEABOVE LINE FOR RBCORDER’S USE
T.S. # 16-42397
Order #: 160069595-NV-V00

TRUSTEE'S DEED UPON SALE

Transfer Tax: S \ “AS 2. SEE
'

Tho Grantee Heroin WAS NOT the Porcelosing Bene?ciary'
The Amount of1bo Unpuld Debt was $671,249.37
The AmountPaid by the Grantee was $294,000.01
Said Property is in the City ofDAYTON, County of Lyon

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, as Trustee, (whereas so designated in the Deed of Trust
hereunder more particularly described or as duly appointad Trustee) does hereby GRANT and CONVEY to

BreckenridgePropertyFund, 2016, LLC

(herein called Grantee) but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, all rights, title and interest conveyed
to and now held by it as Trustee under the Deed of Trust in mdto tho property situated in the county of Lyon, State
of Nevada, described as follows:

THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF LYON, STATE OF
NEVADA, AND IS DESCRIBEDAS FOLLOWS:
All that certain real property situate in tho County of Lyon, State of Nevada, described as follows:
Lat 42 as shown on the of?cial map of GOLD CANYON ESTATES, PHASE 2, ?led In the of?ce of the Lyon
County, N evada Recorder, on October 20, 2005, as DocumentNo. 365687.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM all that portion thereof, lying below the natural ordinary high Water line of the
Ca rson River.

Property Address: 70 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, DAYTON, Nevada 89403

This convayauce is made in compliance with the terms and provisions of the Deed of Trust executed by VICENTA
LINCICOME, A MARRIED WOMAN as Tx'ustor, dated 5/23/2007 of tha O?icin] Records in the of?ce of Lhe

Recorder of Lyon, Nevada under the authority and powm vested in tho Trustee designated in the Deed of TYust or
as the duly appointed Trustee, default having occurred under the Deed of Trust pursuant to the Notice of Breach and
Election to Sell under the Deed of Trust recorded on 5/25/2007, as Instrument No. 407150, The subject Dem] of
Trust was modi?ed by Loan Modl?cntlon Agreement recorded as mstmment 475808 and recordcd on 5/4/2011,
of of?cial records.

BREGKOOODZS



TRUSTEE'S DEED UPON SALE

T.S. #; Its-42397
Order #: 160069595—NV—VOO

rHusteo having complied with all applicable statutory xequiremcntx of tha State ofNovada and pcrformcd all duties
required by the Deed of Trust includmg sending a Notice ofBreach and Election to 8011 within ten days a?cr its
recording and a Notice of Sale at least twenty days prior to the Sale Date by certi?ed leturn receiptmail, postage pra-
paid to each person entitled to noticem compliance wlth Nevada Revised Statutes 107. 080.

All requirements perNevada Statutes regarding the mailing, personal delivery and publication of copies ofNotice of
Default and Election to Sell underDeed of Trust and Notice ofTrustea's Sale, and the pasting of copies of Notice of
Trustee‘s Sale have been complied with. Trustee, in compliance with said Notice of Trustee's sale and in exercise of
its powem under said Deed of Trust sold said real property at public auction on 1/4/2019. Grantee, being the highest
bidder at said sale became the pur chaser of said property for tho amount bid boing $ $294000.01,1n lawful money
of the United States, inpro per, receipt there of is hereby ackmwlcdged in full/partial satisfaction of the debt secured
by said Deed of Trust

In witness thereof; SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, as ?ustee s. ay, caused its name to
be hereunto af?xed.

Date: 1/15/2019 SABLESJLC,a Nev- "t a limited Ii llity campany

Geoffrey Neal, Trus

sale
Of?cer

A notary public or other of?cer completing this certi?cate
' N69” \

veri?es only the identity of the Individual who signed the
document to which this certi?cate is attached, and not the
truthfulness, accurany, or validity of that document.

State of CALIFORNIA
County of ORANGE

On HIS/2019 before me, the undersigned, J. Develnsco Notary Public, pm‘sonally appeared Geoffrey Neal who
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) ls/are subscribed to tha within
Instrument and acknowledged to mo that hc/shdthcy cxccutad the same in his/hcr/(hclr authorlzcd capacity?cs), and
that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which. the person(s)
acted executed (ho instrument.

[certify under PENALTY OF PERJURYunder the laws of tho State of Callfoxm'a that the
foregeing'sc

paragraph“IS

flue and correct. . CO
99? am “anA 81mm 6151190

Mm

MN/Q (Seal)
E. 113001

u

w Jsmex (mo

WITNESSmy hand and

Orange GounlyNMMSignature

5M

BRECKDUOOZT

J. DEVELAsco ENotary Public Gulllornlu

Commlaslon # 2147135 5_ M;
Comm.

Exglros Mar_2!. 2020
'



S OF NEVADA
DEC N OF VALUE FORM
1. Asseswr Parccl Number(s)

a) 029 401-17
b)

c)
d)

2 Type of Property

a;
Vacant Land b) Single Pam. Res. FORRBCORDER’SOPTIONALUSEONLY

0 Condo/Twahse d) 2-4 Flex . Book: Page
3) Apt. Bldg i) Comm’l/Ind’l Date of Recording:
g) Agdcultural h) Mob ilc Home Notes;

Other

3. a. Total Value/Sales Price of Property $_$294,000.01
b. Deed ln Lieu ofForeclosm-a Only (value of property)
c. Transfer Tax Value: $ $294,000.01_
(1. Real Prope?y ?amfer Ta'xDua '

$ “1&6, Sf
4, HExchtionClaimed:

u. Transfer Tax Exemption par NRS 375.090, Soo?on
b. Explain Reason for Exemption:

5. Partial Interest: Percentagebeing transferred: __‘_____lm %
The undersigned declales and aclmowledgaa, under penalty of perjury, pursuant to

NRS 375.060 and NRS 375.110, that thc infmmatlon provided is correct to the best of their information and bollef,
and can be supported by documentation if called upon to substantiate the information provided hexein. Furthermore,
the partits agree that disallowance of any claimed exemption, or other determiuntion of additional tax due may
rosuit'm a penalty of 10% oftho taxduc plus interest at l% per month. Pursuant to NRS 375. 030, the Buyer and
Seller shall be jointly and

swag??stula
for any additional amount OWed.

Signature Capacity AGENTu

Signature , Capacity AGENT

SELLER (GRANTOR)INFORMATION BUYER ($1513:le 1g) INFORMATION
(REQUIRED) (REQUIRED)

Print Name: Sables, LLC, a kS?Jchcx P?nt Name: Breckenridge Propel’cy Fund“(WM 4 “Nod?v‘ MM 2016, LLC
Address: 3753 Howard Hughes Parkway,

'

Address: 2320 Potosi St. Ste 130
Suite 200, Las Vegas, NV 89169

_

Las Vegas, NV‘89146

COMPANY/PERSON REQUESTINGRECORDING (requ'ued if not seller or buver)
Print Name: hF‘S’T

?scmw
#: Q QCQM

Address:
City-L 98 ngQ State: Nd Zip: W?’yg

AS A PUBLIC RECORD THIS FORD/I MAY BE RECORDED/M'ICROFEMED

BRECKODOOZB
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THREE-DAYNOTICE TO QUIT

TO: VICENTALINCICOME
TENANT AND SUBTENANT AND ALL OCCUPANTS
70 RIVERSIDE DR.

'

DAYTON, NEVADA 89403

Or any occupants of the above-named property or any persons in possession of the abovc~
mentioned property.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the above-describedreal property has been sold at a
foreclosuresale, pursuant to NRS 107 erseq., and VICENTA LINCICOME is no longerthe owner
of the above-described real property. The new owner is BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND
2016, LLC.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED AND DEMAND IS MADE that you surrender
possession of the property to the undersigned at or beforenoon of the third (3) day after receipt of
this Notice pursuant to Sections 40.255, 40.280, and 40,290 to 40.420 of the NevadaRevised
Statutes.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that if you are a tenant of the prior owner of the Prop city,
you are to refer to the Notice to Tenant which is attached as Exhibit A to this Three—Day Notice to
Quit. If you need another copy of the Notice to Tenant,please contact the undersignedbelow.

UPON YOUR FAILURE TO VACATE OR SURRENDER THE PREMISES AS
DEMANDED, the undersigned may apply to the Dayton Township Justice Courtor other court of
appropriatejurisdiction, for an order from the Court granting BRECKENRLDGEPROPERTY
FUND 2016, LLC possession of the property. Upon the Court granting such an order the Court
may direct the Sheriff or Constable of the County or City to remove the occupant within twenty-
four (24)'hoursafter the receipt of the aforesaid order.

DATED this Z day of Ianualy, 2019.

WEDGEWOOD, LLC

CASEY J. 1411501194 ESQ.
T

NevadaBar # J 2259
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada89146

Attorneyfor Plainti?’
BreckenridgeProperty Fund 20] 6, LLC
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NOTICE TO TENANT

TO: VICENTALINCICOME
TENANT AND SUBTENANT AND ALL OCCUPANTS
70 RIVERSIDE DR.
DAYTON, NEVADA 89403

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the above-describedreal property has been sold at a

foreclosuresale, pursuant to NRS 107 et seq., and VICENTALINCICOME is no longer the owner
of the above-described real property. The new owner is BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND
2016, LLC.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OF A CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP.The new owner of
the property is BRECKENRTDGEPROPERTYFUND 2016, LLC, 2320 Potosi St, Ste, 130, Las

Vegas, Nevada89146.

YOU MUST CONTACT US AND ESTABLISH YOUR BONA FIDE TENANCY in the

propertywithin three (3) business days of receipt of this Notice.

IN ORDERTO ESTABLISH YOUR TENANCY,within three (3) business days .of receipt
of this Notice you must ?lmish a copy of your fully executed, current lease or rental agreement
and proof of all past payments to BreckenridgeProperty Fund 2016, 0/0 the owner’s attorney,
Casey J. Nelson, Esq., at 2320 Potosi St, Ste. 130, Las Vegas, Nevada89146. Failure to produce
valid documentation clearly demonstrating a bona ?de fenan‘cy will result in eviction proceedings
immediatelybeingbrought against all occupants.

A LEASE OR TENANCYshall be considered bona?de only if:

1) The mortgagor/prior owner or the child, spouse, or parent of the mortgagor/prior owner
under the contract is not the tenant or occupant;

2) The lease or tenancy was the result of an arms-lengthtransaction; and

3) The lease or tenancy requires the receipt of rent that is not substantially less than fair market
rent for the property or the unit’s rent is reduced or subsidized due to a Federal, State, or

local subsidy

The new owner reserves the right to challenge the authenticity and validityof any purported lease
or tenancy based’upon other terms, conditions, or factors which appear fraudulentor which are not
otherwise standard terms Within residential leases in the geographic area.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that if you are a bona fide tenant or subtenant in the

property,you must still vacate the propertywithin either 1) 90 days of this notice; or 2) upon
the expiration of the remainder of the term of your bona fide lease, Whichever date is later.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you must continue to pay rent to
the new owner throughout the remainder of your tenancy in order to avoid
eviction proceedings being brought against you for non—payment of rent.



Rent shall be remitted to BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTYFUND 2016, LLC at 2320 Potosi
St, Ste. 130, Las Vegas, Nevada89146. Your failure to pay rent to the new owner throughout the
notice period or comply with any other term of the agreement or applicablelaw shall constitute a
breach of the lease or rental agreement and may result in eviction proceedings.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that upon your failure to timely establish your'tenancy
or upon your failure to fullyvacate or sun‘ender the premises as demanded, the undersignedmay
apply to the DaytonTownshipJustice Court or othercourt of appropriatejurisdiction, for an order
from the Court granting BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016, LLC possession of the
property.Upon the Court granting such an order the Court may direct the Sheriff or Constablé of
the County or City to remove the occupant within twenty~four (24) hours after the receipt of the
aforesaid order. -

DATED this 25 day ofJanualy, 2019.

WEDGEWOOD, LLC

NevadaBar 12259
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146

Attorneyfor Plaintz’?’
BreckenridgeProperty Fund 20] 6, LLC



Attorney or Pany Without Attorney. For Cbuff “59 OH’Y

Wedgewood, LLC

Casey]. Nelson, Esq. (SEN 12259)
2320 Potosl Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, NV 89145

Telephone No: (702) 305-9157

Ra? No. or File No.:
Attorney For Plalntlff

70 RIVERSIDE DR.

Insert name of Court, and Judicial District and Branch Court:

PIaInt/j? BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016, LLC

Defendant: VICENTA LINC|COME; TENANT AND SUBTENANT AND ALL OCCUPANTS

AFFIDAVIT O F SERVlCE Hearing Date: Time: Dept/DIV: Case Number:

1. At the time of service I was at least 18 years of age and not a party to this action.

2. I served copies of the Three-Day Notice to Quit, Notlce to Tenant

3. a. Parlyserved: Vlcenta Llnclcome;Tenantand SubtenantandAIl Occupants
b. Person served: PoSted

4. Address where the party was served: 70 Riverside DrIVe, Dayton, NV 89403

5. Iserved the party:
a. By Posting. On: Mon,]an 28 2019'(2) at: 02:20 PM by postlng a copy of the documents In a conspicuous place on the property.
b. By Mailing. On: Moh,Jan 28 2019 by mailing a copy of the documents, addressed as shown In item 4, via Certi?ed Mail Issued
by United States Post Of?ce from: Las Vegas, NV.

6. Person Who Served Papers:
a. Ton! Ruckman (R—OSZOOS, Washoe) d. The Fee for-Service was:
b. FIRST LEGAL

2920 N. Green Valley Parkway, Suite 514
Henderson, NV 89014

c. (702) 671-4002

Pursuant to NRS 53.045
7. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Nevada that the foregoing Is true and correct.

01/29/2019 54/74.WM
{Date} (Signature)

-

1 AFFIDAVIT op 3012509
SERVICE (55105770)

fIRST'LEGAL
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John T‘ Steffen (4390)
Matthew K. Schriever(10745)
HUTCHIS ON & STEFFEN, PLLC
10080 ,W. Alta Dr., Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89145

Telephone:(702) 385-2500
Facsimile: (702) 385-2086
mschriever@hutcb1egal. com

Casey J. Nelson (12259)
WEDGEWOOD, LLC
Of?ce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130
Las Vegas, Nevada89146

Telephone:(702) 305 -91 57
Facsimile: (310) 730—5967

caseynelson@wedgewood—inc.com

Attorneyfor Defendant/ Counterclaimanl
BreckenridgeProperty Fund 2016, LLC

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
LYON COUNTY, NEVADA

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR., and
VICENTALINCICOME,

Plaintiff,

v.

SABLES, LLC, a Nevadalimited liability
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust
given by Vicenta Lincicome and dated

5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING, LLC, a

Delawarelimited liability company and

subsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC; PROF-
2013-MF LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S.
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; for
BANK OF AMERICA,N.A.;
BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTYFUND
2016; NEWREZ LLC dba SHELLPOINT
MORTGAGE SERVICING, LLC; 1900
CAPITALTRUST II, BY U.S. BANK
TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION;
MCM—2018-NPL2 and DOES 1-50.,

Defendants.

-1.

CaseNo.: 18-CV-01332
DeptNo.: II

DECLARATION IN SUTPORT OF
MOTION FOR ORDER REQUIRING
PLAINTIFF TO DEPOSIT'RENTAL
AND/OR MORTGAGEPAYMENTS

WITH COURT
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AND RELATED ACTIONS

The undersigned, Jason Campbelldeclares under penalty of perjury that the

following assertions are true:

1. I am the Director of Regional Operations for Wedgewood,LLC, which is

the managingmember of Defendant/ CounterclaimantBreckenridgeProperty Fund 2016,

LLC (“Breckenridge”).
I

I
i

2. I am an authorized representativeof Breckenridge.

3. Breckenridge is a limited liability company authon'zed to do businaes in

Nevada, that purchases real e'statéthroughout the state ofNevada.

4. I am competent to testify to the matters asserted herein, of which I have

personal knowledge,except as to those matters stated upon information and belief. As to

those matters stated upon information and belief, I believethem to be true.

5. As the Director of Regional Operations for Wedgewood,LLC, the major

responsibilities and duties of my position include, among other, the following:

a. Daily analysis of upcoming properties scheduled to go to sale in

foreclosure;

b. Daily analysis of real property market conditions and property valuations;
c. Area Preperty Manager oversight, renovation direction, budgeting,

approval;and

d._ Area real estate professional oversight including pricing, offer negotiation,
and repairnegotiation.

.2-
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6. Breckenn’dge purchased the real property located at 70 Riverside Drive,
Dayton, Nevada 89403 (“Subject Pr0pcrty’) at a foreclosure sale that occurred on January
4, 2019.

F

7. Breckenridge purchased the Subject Property at the foreclosure sale as ail

independent, good faith purchaser.

8. I have reviewed the publicly available information available for the Subject

Property and compared that infonna?on with online rental availability of other real estate

availablefor rent in Dayton, Nevadaand Fcmley, Nevada~

9. Based on current availablerental prices and rentals in those surroundingareas

I have determined that a fair market rental value for the Subject Property to be in.the
$2,250.00 to $2,500.00 per month range‘

10. The factors I utilized to determine that fair market rental range in compelling
the Subject Property with other properties for rent included year built, square footage,
bed/bath count, neighborhood, larger garage size, single story, lot size, availability, and

desirability.

I declare underpenalty of peljmy of the laws of the United States and the State of

_3-

1

N

.___~_._m
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Case No: 18-CV-01332

Dept: II
'

'

The undersngned affirms that this document does not
contam personal informatlon, pursuant to NRS 603A.040

3? ”A,“ T0315}tinny-M .

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LYON

*****

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR. and
VICENTA LINCICOME,

Plaintiffs,
V.

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust
given by Vicenta Lincicome and dated
5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING, LLC, a

De|aware limited liability company and
subsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC; PROF—
2013—M4 LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S.
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; BANK
OF AMERICA, N.A.; BRECKENRIDGE
PROPERTY FUND 2016, a Utah limited
liability company; NEWREZ, LLC, d/b/a
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE SERVICING,
LLC, substituted in for DOE 1; 1900
CAPITAL TRUST 11, BY U.S. BANK TRUST
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, substituted in
for DOE 2; MCM—2018—NPL2, substituted
in for DOE 3; and DOES 4-10.

Defendants.

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR STAY
PENDING APPEAL

BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016,
LLC

Counterclaimant,
vs.

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR., an
individual; VICENTA LINCICOME, an
individual; and DOE OCCUPANTS 1-5.

Counterdefendants. vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv\4vvvvvvvvvv
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR STAY

PENDINGAPPEAL PAGE I OF 9
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COME NOW, Plaintiffs ELLIS LINCICOME and VICENTA LINCICOME by and through their 

attorney, Michael G. Millward, Esq., of Millward Law, Ltd., and Justin M. Clouser, Esq., of Clouser 

Hempen Wasick Law Group, Ltd., and hereby move this Court for an order staying all 

proceedings in this matter pending appeal of the Order Denying Plaintiffs Motion for Partial 

Summary Judgment/Granting Motions for Summary Judgment filed by BANA, Prof-2013 M4 

Legal Trust, US Bank and Fay Servicing, LLC and the Order on Breckenridge Motion for 

Summary Judgment, both entered June 23, 2021. 

This motion is made pursuant to NRCP 62(d), and is supported by the Memorandum of 

Points and Authorities attached hereto, the documents previously admitted as evidence in this 

Court, the supporting Exhibits attached hereto, and the pleadings and papers on file herein. 

Respectfully submitted ~day of September, 2021 

MILLWARD LAW, LTD. 

~~ 

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR STAY 
PENDING APPEAL 

NSB: 11212 
Attorney for Petitioner 
1591 Mono Ave. 
Minden, NV 89423 
(775) 600-2776 

PAGE20F9 



1 MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

2 I. INTRODUCTION 

3 Plaintiffs ELLIS LINCICOME and VICENTA LINCICOME (hereinafter collectively the 

4 "Plaintiffs" or the "Lincicomes") seek an order from this Court staying any action on the 

5 underlying proceedings until such time as their appeal of this Court's summary judgment orders 

6 is resolved. 

7 On June 23, 2021, this Court entered its Order Denying Plaintiffs Motion for Partial 

a Summary Judgment/Granting Motions for Summary Judgment filed by BANA, Prof-2013 M4 

9 Legal Trust, US Bank and Fay Servicing, LLC and the Order on Breckenridge Motion for 

10 Summary Judgment. On July 19, 2021, Plaintiffs appealed those orders to the Nevada Supreme 

11 Court, and the appeal is currently pending. 

12 Because the Court's orders which are the subject of the appeal concern the rights and 

13 interest the Lincicomes have in their home located at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Nevada 

14 (hereinafter the "Property"), and because those interests may be affected by a decision of the 

15 Nevada Supreme Court, a stay of the proceeding including an order on the request for Writ of 

16 Restitution is necessary and appropriate to prevent serious and irreparable harm. 

1 7 Therefore, the Lincicomes respectfully request that this Court issue a stay of all 

18 proceedings pending appeal. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

II. A STAY IS APPROPRIATE PENDING APPEAL 

A. Legal Standard. 

NRCP 62 (d)(2) provides the Court the authority to enter a stay pending appeal of the 

district court's order to the Nevada Supreme Court. 

When determining to issue a stay of proceedings pending appeal, courts are to consider 

the following: 

(1) whether the object of the appeal or writ petition will be defeated if the 
stay or injunction is denied; 
(2) whether the appellant ... will suffer irreparable or serious injury if the 
stay or injunction is denied; 

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR STAY 
PENDING APPEAL PAGE 3 OF 10 
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(3) whether respondent ... will suffer irreparable or serious injury if the stay 
or injunction is granted; and 
( 4) whether appellant/petition is likely to prevail on the merits in the 
appeal. 

See Mikohn Gaming Corp. v. McCrea, 120 Nev. 248, 89 P.3d 36 (2004). As established herein, 

all of the factors weigh in favor of the issuance of a stay in this action. 

B. The object of the appeal will be defeated if the stay is not entered. 

The object of Plaintiffs' appeal will be defeated if a stay is not issued. Plaintiffs filed their 

Second Amended Complaint on December 20, 2019, in order to set aside the Trustee's Deed 

Upon Sale, recorded on January 25, 2019, to quiet title to the Lincicomes' residence in favor of 

the Lincicomes, and to determine the parties respective duties and rights, including those under 

the 2007 Deed of Trust as modified by the 2009 Loan Modification Agreement. 

If the Court's Order Denying Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment/Granting 

Motions for Summary Judgment filed by BANA, Prof-2013 M4 Legal Trust, US Bank and Fay 

Servicing, LLC and the Court's Order on Breckenridge Motion for Summary Judgment and 

proceedings herein are not stayed, Plaintiffs will be evicted from their home, which will 

undoubtedly defeat the primary object of their appeal, which seeks review of this Court's Orders 

by the Nevada Supreme Court. 

c. Plaintiffs will suffer irreparable harm if the stay is not granted. 

Plaintiffs will suffer irreparable injury if the stay is denied. Nevada law is clear that the 

loss of real property constitutes irreparable harm because real property is unique. See Dixon v. 

Thatcher, 103 Nev. 414, 415, 742 P.2d 1029, 1029-30 (1987) (holding that "real property and 

its attributes are considered unique and loss of real property rights generally results in 

irreparable harm"). 

The Lincicomes' residence sits in the balance of this Court's decision. This Court's 

Summary Judgment Orders were decided narrowly on several issues including the validity of 

actions taken by the Trustee and the beneficiary of the Lincicomes' mortgage loan. The acts of 

Defendants related to the nonjudicial foreclosure have been the subject matter of this case prior 

to the foreclosure of the Lincicomes' property. 

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR STAY 
PENDING APPEAL PAGE 4 OF 10 



1 Defendant Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC (hereinafter "Breckenridge") was aware 

2 or constructively aware, of the allegations in this case prior to purchasing the property at 

3 foreclosure. Breckenridge has admitted that it knew of the issues pertaining to this case prior to 

4 its purchase at foreclosure and knew that "Plaintiffs failed to post the court ordered bond," and 

5 it chose to purchase the property out of foreclosure anyway. See Declaration in Support of 

6 Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Against Plaintiff 

7 attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

8 Money damages will be insufficient to replace the Lincicomes' home if they happen to 

9 prevail upon any one of their claims that would result in the nullification of the foreclosure. 

10 Furthermore, NRS 107.560(4) makes it clear that the validity of the sale is not affected only as 

11 to a bona fide purchaser of the property "without notice." See NRS 107.560(4). Breckenridge 

12 is not a bona fide purchaser of the property. See Exhibit 1. 

13 Breckenridge had notice and therefore the sale of the property, under the alleged 

14 violations of the Homeowners Bill of Rights, which the Court found the Lincicomes were likely to 

15 prevail upon in its December 31, 2018 Order, remains subject to potential invalidation on 

16 appeal. 

17 D. Defendants will not suffer irreparable or serious harm if the stay is 

18 granted. 

19 The Defendants in this matter, including Breckenridge will not suffer irreparable or 

20 serious harm if the stay is granted. With the growth of the value of the housing market, it may 

21 be in Breckenridge's best interest not to oust Plaintiffs or proceed with the sale of the property. 

22 Notably, Breckenridge purchased the property for $294,000. At present Zillow.com provides 

23 that the property is valued at $537,500. See Zillow valuation attached as Exhibit 2. 

24 The fact that Breckenridge may have to wait a little longer to evict the Plaintiffs from 

25 their home is not irreparable harm sufficient to deny the requested stay. See Wisconsin Gas Co. 

26 v. F.E.R.C., 758 F.2d 669, 674 (D.C. Cir. 1985) (holding that "[m]ere injuries, however 

27 

28 
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1 substantial, in terms of money, time and energy necessarily expended in the absence of a stay" 

2 are not irreparable harm (internal quotations omitted)). 

3 E. Review of Court Orders and Likelihood to Prevail. 

4 The Lincicomes' appeal is not brought in bad faith. I am sure the Court can agree that 

5 the law and the facts of this case made it a difficult case to determine by way of summary 

6 judgment. Accordingly, without any disrespect to the Court intended, the Lincicomes believe 

7 that review of the Court's decision is warranted, especially as to the application of the unique 

B and novel facts and circumstances that arise in this case as applied to the law under Chapter 

9 107 of the Nevada Revised Statutes. 

10 If the Lincicomes are meritorious on any one of the close issues, such as the claim for 

11 wrongful foreclosure or violation of the Homeowners Bill of Rights, the appropriate remedy 

12 under Nevada law would be the declaration that the foreclosure sale was void. See NRS 

13 107.080(5) or NRS 107.560(4). 

14 The Court has admonished the Lincicomes in this case repeatedly that they will not get 

15 their home for free. The Lincicomes have never sought such relief and do not seek that relief 

16 now. It is appropriate that the Lincicomes be given the opportunity to have the Court's 

17 summary judgment decision fully and finally reviewed. If this Court's decision is affirmed, then 

lB the Lincicomes will be required to vacate their home and the Defendants in this matter will be 

19 able to seek costs as is appropriate. 

20 However, if the Court does not stay all pending matters, including Breckenridge's request 

21 for writ of restitution, and the Supreme Court reverses this Court's decision on grounds 

22 sufficient to declare the foreclosure void under NRS 107.080(5), or under NRS 107.560(4), then 

23 the Lincicomes will be irreparably injured and the relief provided under NRS 107.080(5) and 

24 NRS 107.560(4) will be unavailable to them. 

25 The fact that the Lincicomes did not prevail before this Court does not mean that they will 

26 not or cannot prevail before the Nevada Supreme Court. Moreover, when seeking a stay, "a 

27 movant does not always have to show a probability of success on the merits," if there is a 

28 
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1 "serious legal question involved" and the "balance of equities weighs heavily in favor of granting 

2 the stay." Hansen, 116 Nev. at 659, 6 P.3d at 987 (internal quotations omitted). 

3 As set forth above, because denial of stay could result in irreparable harm to the 

4 Lincicomes, the Court should find that the balance of equities as well as the applicable relief 

5 under Nevada law weighs heavily in favor of granting the stay. Therefore, the Lincicomes 

6 respectfully request that this Court stay summary judgment Orders and all proceedings pending 

7 appeal. 

8 F. Defendants are Adequately Protected. 

9 Pursuant to NRCP 62 (d)(l), the Court may require a bond be issued when staying a 

10 proceeding pending appeal. See, NRCP 62 (d)(l). 

11 It is well accepted that the term "may" as used in NRCP 62 is permissive, not mandatory. 

12 See, State ex. rel. Pub Serv. Comm'n v. First Judicial Dist. Court ex. rel. Carson City, 94 Nev. 

13 42, 574 P.2d 272 (1978). 

14 "The purpose of security for a stay pending appeal is to protect the judgment creditor's 

15 ability to collect the judgment if it is affirmed by preserving the status quo and preventing 

16 prejudice to the creditor arising from the stay." Nelson v. Heer, 121 Nev. 832, 122 P.3d 1252, 

17 (2005). 

1s As to Breckenridge, there is simply no reason to require a bond where, as here, there is 

19 no financial award to protect pending appeal and when Breckenridge is overprotected by its 

20 interest in the Property. Furthermore, Breckenridge will retain its ability to evict the Plaintiffs 

21 from the real property following the appeal if the Court's Orders are affirmed. As to the other 

22 Defendants, the Lincicomes' Carson City property located at 2763 Carriage Crest, is not exempt 

23 from execution and would be subject to any judgment lien recorded against it. 

24 Therefore, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court issue a stay of all proceedings. 

25 Alternately, Plaintiffs request that this Court enter an order allowing them to post their 

26 interest in the real property located at 2763 Carriage Crest Drive, Carson City, Nevada, as 

27 security to be subject to judgment as the Court determines appropriate upon remand. 

28 
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1 Generally, the party seeking a stay is required to post a bond "that will permit full 

2 satisfaction of the judgment." McCulloch v. Jeakins, 99 Nev. 122, 123, 659 P.2d 302, 303 

3 (1983); see also NRCP 62 (d); Nelson v. Heer, 121 Nev. 832, 836, 122 P.3d 1252, 1254 (2005) 

4 (holding that "alternate security" can be substituted for a bond). 

5 "A district court, in its discretion, may provide for a bond in a lesser amount, or may 

6 permit security other than a bond, when unusual circumstances exist and so warrant. Id.; see 

7 also Athridge v. Iglesias, 464 F. Supp. 2d 19, 24 (D.D.C. 2006) (holding that "courts have 

8 discretion to approve other forms of security than a supersedeas bond"). 

9 To determine whether to accept alternate security, this Court considers: 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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(1) the complexity of the collection process; 
(2) the amount of time required to obtain a judgment after it is affirmed on 
appeal; 
(3) the degree of confidence that the district court has in the ability of 
funds to pay the judgment; 
( 4) whether the defendant's ability to pay the judgment is so plain that the 
cost of a bond would be a waste of money; and 
(5) whether the defendant is in such a precarious financial position that the 
requirement to post a bond would place other creditors of the defendant in 
an insecure position. 

Nelson, 121 Nev. at 836, 122 P.3d at 1254 (internal quotations omitted). Again, these factors 

all weigh in favor of accepting the Lincicomes' Property as security for the stay. 

First, allowing the real property listed above to be security for the stay will not complicate 

the collection process since the collection process would simply be allowing judgment to be 

recorded against the Property. 

Second, if the Lincicomes lose on appeal, the stay will end promptly upon remand, and 

Breckenridge will be free to seek possession of 70 Riverside Drive in Dayton, and judgment may 

be entered against the Lincicomes' Carson City property for payment of any awarded costs. 

v. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, Plaintiffs respectfully request a stay pending appeal be 

issued until the Nevada Supreme Court has determined the issues on appeal. Further, Plaintiffs 
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respectfully request that no bond be required, or in the alternative their real property located in 

Carson City serve as adequate security. 

AFFIRMATION 

The undersigned hereby affirms pursuant to NRS 239B.03 that the foregoing does not 

contain the social security number of any person or other personal information as defined by 

NRS 603A.040. 

Dated this /q'~day of September, 2021. 

MILLWARD LAW, LTD 

Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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Declaration in Support of Breckenridge 
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John T. Steffen (4390) 
Matthew K. Schriever (10745) 

2 Alex R. Velto (14961) 
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 
10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200 

4 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
Tel (702) 385-2500 

5 Fax (702) 385-2086 
mschriever@hutcblegal.com 

6 

7 
Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259) 
Wedgewood, LLC 

s Office of the General Counsel 
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130 

9 Las Vegas, Nevada 89146 

10 
Tel (702) 305-9157 
Fax (310) 730-5967 

11 caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com 
Attorney for Defendant, Counterclaimant, and Cross-Plaintiff 

12 Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

TIIIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
LYON COUNrY, NEV ADA 

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME JR and Case No.: 18-CV-01332 
VICENTA LINCICOME, ' ' Dept No.: II 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust given 
by Vicenta Lincicome and dated 5/23/2007; FAY 
SERVICING, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company and subsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC; 
PROF-2013-M.F LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S. 
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; for BANK 
OF AMERICA, N.A.; BRECKENRIDGE 
PROPERTY FUND 2016; NEWREZ LLC dba 
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE SERVICING, 
LLC; 1900 CAPITAL TRUST II, BY U.S. 
BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION; 
MCM-2018-NPL2 and DOES 1-50., 

Defendants. 

AND RELATED MA TIERS. 

-1-

DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF 
BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016 

LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AGAINST PLAINTIFF 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

The undersigned, Jason Campbell declares under penalty of perjury that the following assertions 

are true: 

1. I am an authorized agent of Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC ("Breckenridge"). 

2. I am competent to testify to the matters asserted herein, of which I have personal 

knowledge, except as to those matters stated upon information and belief. As to those matters stated 

upon information and belief, I believe them to be true. I make this declaration in support of 

Breckenridge's motion for summary judgment against Plaintiffs. 

3. On January 4, 2019, Breckenridge purchased real property located at 70 Riverside Drive, 

Dayton, Nevada 89403 ("Subject Property") at a foreclosure sale conducted pursuant to NRS 107. 

("Foreclosure Sale"). 

4. Breckenridge was the highest bidder and paid $294,000.01 to purchase the Subject 

Property at the Foreclosure Sale. 

5. Breckenridge relied on the fact that the noticed Foreclosure Sale was valid because 

16 Plaintiffs failed to post the court-ordered bond. 

17 6. Breckenridge had no role in this dispute prior to its purchase of the Subject Property at 

18 
the Foreclosure Sale. 

19 

20 
7. Breckenridge is entitled to an order quieting title in its favor because there were no defects 

21 in the Foreclosure Sale and any rights, title, or interest that Plaintiffs previously had in the Subject 

22 Property has been terminated by way of the Foreclosure Sale 

23 8. I declare under penalty of perjury of the laws of the United States and the State ofNevada 

24 
that these facts are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

25 

26 
Ill 

27 Ill 

28 Ill 

-2-



Affirmation pursuant to NRS 239B.030: The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding 

2 document filed in this court does not contain the social security number of any 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

l8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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9/14/21, 1:09 PM Your Home 

< Back to Your homes 

; .. 000 

EDIT FACTS UST HOME• MORE y 

Refinance now and save 
Mortgage rates are near historic lows. Find a lender in minutes and see if you 

could save. 

Your Home Value 

Zestimate 

$537,500 

Zestimate range 
•••• •><• ........ ~ 

$495,000 - $581,000 

https ://www.zillow.com/homedetails/70-Riverside-Dr-Dayton-NV-89403/80876103 _ zpid/?view=owner 1/5 
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Case No: 18-CV-01332

Dept: II
The undersigned affirms that this document does not

Q B ,

‘

contain personal information, pursuant to NRS 603A.040 gay 69 7/
'

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LYON

*****

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR. and
VICENTA LINCICOME,

Plaintiffs,
v.

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust
given by Vicenta Lincicome and dated
5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company and
subsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC; PROF-
2013-M4 LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S.
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; BANK
OF AMERICA, N.A.; BRECKENRIDGE
PROPERTY FUND 2016, a Utah limited
liability company; NEWREZ, LLC, d/b/a
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE SERVICING,
LLC, substituted in for DOE 1; 1900
CAPITAL TRUST II, BY U.S. BANK TRUST
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, substituted in
for DOE 2; MCM—ZOIB-NPLZ,substituted
in for DOE 3; and DOES 4~10.

Defendants.

OPPOSITION TO BRECKENRIDGE
PROPERTY FUND 2016's MOTION
FOR ENTRY OF ORDER GRANTING

PERMANENT WRIT OF RESTITUTION
AND PAYMENT OF OVERDUE RENTS

BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016,
LLC

Counterclaimant,
VS.

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR., an
individual; VICENTA LINCICOME, an
individual; and DOE OCCUPANTS 1—5.

Counterdefendants. vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvuvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR ENTRY

OF OPDEQ GQANTING PEFZMANENT
pAGE I onWRIT OF RESTITUTION
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12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

COME NOW, Plaintiffs ELLIS LINCICOME and VICENTA LINCICOME by and through their

attorneys, Michael G. Millward, Esq., of Millward Law, Ltd., and Justin M. Clouser, Esq., of

Clouser Hempen Wasick Law Group, Ltd., and hereby submit their Opposition to Breckenridge
Property Fund 2016’s Motion for Entry of Order Granting Permanent Writ of Restitution and

Payment of Overdue Rents (hereinafter“Opposition”).
This Opposition is supported by and based upon P/aint/ffs’Mot/on for Stay Pending Appeal

filed on September 15, 2021, which was filed in response to Breckenridge Property Fund 2016’s
Motion for Entry of Order Granting Permanent Writ of Restitution and Payment of Overdue Rents

filed on or about September 8, 2021. P/aintiffs’ Motion for Stay Pending Appeal is incorporated
herein by this reference as Plaintiffs’ Opposition. This Opposition is additionallysupported by
the documents previously admitted as evidence in this Court, and the pleadings and papers on

file herein.

Respectfully submitted Ivdffyof September,2021

MILLWARD LAW, LTD.

ic ae G.
NSB: 11212

Attorney for Petitioner
1591 Mono Ave.
Minden, NV 89423
(775) 600-2776

OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR ENTRY

OF ORDEQ GRANTING PERMANENT pAGE 2 onan OF PESTITUTION
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COMES NOW Breckem.idge Prope!y Fund 2016, LLC (Breckenridge'), by mld through its t1
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z attorneys of record, Hutchison & Steffen, PLLC and hereby submits this opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion ;
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t

j

')'
ORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES '

@MEM
j

yI

)

1

2 1. INTRODUCTION
k

j

3 As this Court is well aware, this case pertains to the foreclosure of real propet'ty commonly lnown )

l

4 (subjectPropel-y') that took place on or about January i
5

as 70 Riverside Drive. Dayton, Nevada 89403 (
l

5
14, 2019 at which time Breckemidge purchased the Subject Prope#. Since that time tlw Plaintifrs Albert
l

6 ''

k

i

Ellis Lincicome. Jr. and Vicenta Lincicome (''plaintiffs'') have wrongfully been in possession of the
17
!

'

t Propel'tv without makinz a sinzle rental oavment to Breckemidce. the rizhtful owner of the )8 Sublec
l

.

9 Subiect Property, lronically, the Plaintiffs recognize in this Stay Motlon that this Court has con'ectly
)

I

j

''

r
.

I 10
'

admonished them several times that they will not get their home for ee, See Stay Motion at p. 6.
j

1

1
:

I 1. I

i

Plaintiffs state that they m'e not seeldng that relief id.j but then proceed to argue throughout the entirety
!

!

i

i

I
12 i

!

:

jy of their Stay Motion that they should receive exactly that: continued wrongful possession of the Subject

-1k'
k

14 Propmy - which they do not own - for free, to the detriment of Breckemidge.
1

i
t

15 l

l Further, this Court has granted Breckenridge summary judgment on its claims and against
!

(

i

which appers to lack any good faith basis and which will likely be dismissed. Not only that, Plaintiffs (

: 12
1

k

'

't

I 19 continue to request that this Com't penuit them to remain squatting in the Subject Property, paying no
')

l . I

.

y j'

i 20 rent, and continuing to violate Breckenrldge s rights with no consequenceswhatsoever. Given the cul-rent
(

I

'j
-

21 l
i situation, there is no good faith basis for the Plaintiffs to continue - for years now - their ongoing

j'

t
i 22

's rights Oough a stay pending their appeal.l Accordingly, Breckem'idge 1violation of Breckenridge
j

I 23
'j

respectfully requests that this Court deny the Plaintiffs' Stay Motion in its entirety. 1.

i
24

j

1 l

25 5

! t

I l
!

26
-

(

(

27
j . sg pm-manent writ of l

In addition, Breckemidge has filed a Motion for Entry of Order Qlant
j

28 Restitution and Payment of Overdue Rents which is set to be heard by this Court on October 13, 2021. l
$

i
i

t

i.
l

(
l

j
)

i
1.

t



l

(

I

)

t 1II. STATEMENTOF FACTS
j

I

1

(

!

2 1. On or about May 23, 2007, Plaintiffs executed aNote and Deed of Tl-ustthat was secured
t

!

3 by the Subject Propel-ty. See Exhlbit #1.
(
i

4
l2. Plaintiffs subsequently defaulted on that loan obligation resulting in a Notice of Dtfault
)

5
tand Notice of Sale being recorded against the Subject Property. See Exhibits #2 J?z# #J. #

6
l

t3. On November 7, 2018, Plaintiffs fled a complaint for injunctive reliet contractual
)7
g

't'
8 claims, and declaratory relief regarding the scheduled foreclosm'e sale of the Subject Propely.

';
l9 4. On November 8, 2018, Plaintiffs recorded a 1is pendens on the Propely and also filed l

i

10
)an Application for Ex Pal'te Restraining Order, Preliminal'y Injunctionand Permanent Injunction.

11 t

I5, On December 31, 20 18, the Court entered an order enjoining the foreclosure on the
j12
t

43 Subject Property the Plaintiffs timely posted of a bond in the amount of $172,610.67 and additional ,

14 security in the nmount of $2,105, 10 per month thereaher.

15
6 Plaintiffs failed to post the bond and the Subject Property went to foreclosure sale on or

.

16
;about January 4, 2019, at which time Breckenridge purchased the Subject Property at the NRS 107

17
(

foreclosure sale for $294,000.01, relying on the fact that the noticed foreclosure sale was valid because
i18
;

Plaintiff failed to post the requisite bond. See Exltiblt #4. i19

i

20 7. On January 25, 2019, the Trustees Deed Upon Sale confirming Breckemidge's l

i-
21

,ownership of the Subject Property was recorded, See Exhlbit #5. l

!

22
j

8. The Plaintiffs were in possession of the Propely at the time Breokem-idge purchased the j

23
l

Property and have been in possession since that date. On or about Janum.y 28, 2019, Breckem'idge
y

24

t

ed a Three-Day Notice to quit to the Plaintiffs (Tllree-Day Notice''). See Exltiblt #6. l25 sel'v
1

26 9. Notwithstanding the Three-Day Notice, the Plaintifrs have remained in possession of t

2

27 t

the Subject Propel-ty up to and including the present time.
l28
t

i

l

)q'
l(''



10, Breckenridge has made repeateddemand on the Plaintiffs to vacate the Subject Proptly,
l

2 but Plaintiffs, without cause or reason, have refused to vacate the Subject Propeo.

3
1 1 . The Plaintiffs continue in possession of the Subject Property notwithstanding the

4 terminationof the tenancy by services of the aforesaid Three-Day Notice.
5

12. The Plaintiffs' actions are in violation of NRS j 40.250-255 and Breckemidge is entitled
6

to possession of the Subject Property as prescribed in NRS j 40.290-420.
?

8 On December 20, 2019, Plaintiffs filed their Second Amended Complaint, wherein they

9 brought claims against Breckenridge for Declaratol'y Relief and Quiet Title.
10

Breckem'idge subsequently filed a Counterclaim against Plaintiffs through which it
11

claims ownership to the Subjtct Property, sought to qulet title in its favor, sought other monetary
12

damages, as well as possession of the Propel-ty through a claim for writ of restitutlon CRestimtion
1 3

14 C1aim'').

15
15 In addition, Breckemidge sought payment of ureasonable rents for the period of time

16

from service of the Tlu.ee-Day Notice until such time as the rplaintiffs) vacate tbe Subject Property.''
1 7

See Breckenridge's Counterclaim on file herein, at ! 34.
1 8

19 Because the Plaintiffs remained in possession of the Subject Property even afttr service

20 of the Tlwee-day Notice, Plaintiffs should be required to pay rent to Breckenridge from February 1,

21
2019, until the date they vacate the Subject Propel'ty.

22
17. Ultimately,this Court made a determinationgranting Breckemidge' cotmterclaims and

23

denying Plaintiffs' claims. The Plaintiffs have been and continue to reap a windfall by being able to
24

a5 stay in the Subject Property without having to make any payments. To add to that windfall, the

26 Plaintiffs have an incentive to delay final resolution because tvely month of delay is another month of

27
living rent ee.

28



18, Based on the cun'ent rental market, a range of $2,250.00 - $2,500.00 is a fair market
l

2 rental value for the Subject Property, See Exhiblt //2 That rental range ls consistent with the monthly

3 seculity of $2,105.10 per month that this court previously ordered to stay foreclosure.z

4
19. Plaintiffs have been in the Subject Property from Febl-uary ls 2019, to the prtsent,

5

Augusts 202 1, or a total of 3 1 months, which would equate to rent in the principal nmount of not less
6

than $69,750 - $77,500.
7

8 Accordingly, Breckenridge requests this Coul't issue an order and judgment against the

9 Plaintiffs, in this range (and additionalamounts due at this rate by entry of such an order) for rents due
10

to Breckenridge due to the Plaintiffs' continued wrongfulpossession of the Subject Property.
11

21, On June 23, 2021, this Coul't entered its Order on Breckemidge's Motion for Summm'y
11

Judgment (SSMSJ O1.der'')granting Breckenridge summaryjudgmenton its claims against the Plaintiffs.13

14 22. In its MSJ Order tllis Court made numerous Sndings of fact and conclusions of law,

15
d ted herein by reference, inoluding but not limited to the Gndings that Breckenridge purchased thea op

I 6
Propel'ty at a proper foreclosure sale and is therefore entitled to summmrjudgment regarding its claims

17

to title of the Property as agalnst Plaintiffs.
18

19 111. LAw AND ARGUMENT

20 A. PLAINTIFFS' APPEAL ls MERITLESS. THEY SHOULD NOT BE PERMITTED TO CONTINUE
TO UNLAWFULLY SOUAT IN THE SUBJECT PROPERTY. RENT FREE. DURING THE

21
I'ENDENCY OF THEIR BASELESS APPEAL.

22
Plaintiffs' appeal lacks merit since, among other reasons, it is not an appeal om a Gnal

23

judgment. There has been no detenninationas to the rents owed Breckenridge, and additional issues
24

aj remain pending which prevcnt the Plaintiffs' appeal from being heard at this time. Breckenridge

26

27
2 Plaintiffs did not dispute tls amount when proffered as pm4 of Breckenridge's motion

28 requcsting Plaintims post rental payments with the Coul't.



intends to file a motion addressing this now that the selement program was clearly a delay tactic.
l

2 Breckem-idge will not go into specic details as to amounts o1. number but suffice it to say the Plaintiffs

3 did not participate in settlement negotiations in good faith and their request to enter the settlement

4
. )program appears to have mertly been a bad faith tactic to continue to drag this out impoper y.

5

Further, the Plaintiffs' motive for improper delay is transparent. As noted above, on or about
6

Janualy 4, 2019, Breckenridge purchased the Subject Propel'ty at the NRS 107 foreclosure sale fo<
7

: $294,000.01 . The Three-Day Notice was served on the Plaintiffs on January 28, 2019. NRS j
9 40.255(1)(c) provides for removal of a person who holds over and continues in possession of real

1 O

property aher a 3-day written notice to surrender has been served upon the person:
11

12 (c) Where the propm'ty or mobile home has been sold under a power of sale granted by
NRS 107,080 to the trustee of a deed of tlalst executed by the person, or by another person

13
under whom the person claims, and the title under such sale has been perfected;

14

15
Nev, Rev. Stat. Ann. 5 40,255 (West). Breckenridge is the sole owner of the Property by vhue of

16

purchasing the Propely at a valid foreclosure sale conducted pursuant to NRS Chapter 107 on January
17

4, 2019, Selwice of the Three-Day Notice terminated the Plaintiffs' right to remain in the Property.
12

Despite this, the Plaintiffs refused to vacate the Property within the three days as required by NRS 40.280
19

e/ seq. Rather, the Plaintiffs continued to squat in the Property without Breckenridge's ptrmission or
20

consent. Plaintiffs have paid no rent to Breckemidge during the time they are illegally squatting in the
21

Property. Plaintiffs had no objective basis in 1aw or fact to remain in the Propel-ty aAer foreclosure.
22

Breckemidge was vested with title to the Propely and the foreclosure proceeded properly.
23

Plaintiffs' continued occupation of the Property was in clear violation of NRS 9 40.255.24

25 Plaintiffs' Stay Motion is merely the next step in a continued patlern of requested delay and vexatious

26 litigation. Therefore, Breckem-idge requests that the Stay Motion be denied.

27 ///

28 ///



B. PLAINTIFFS WILL NOT SUFFER IRRRPAMBLE HARM WITHOUT A STAY ANY MORE THAN
l BRECIQENRIDGE WILL SUFFER IRREPAMBLE HARM IF A STAY IS GMNTED. EITHER-

WAY.THIS FACTOR IS NEUTRAL. MOREOVER.THE OBJECT OFTHE APPEAL WILL NOT BE

DEFEATED IF THE STAY MOTION IS DENIED.

4 Plaintiffs fail to mention that their requested relief continues to harm Breckenridge, who has now

5

been withoutpossession of its Subject Property o1' even a single rental payment from Plaintiffs despite

6

their improper and unjust possession of the Subject Propel'ty, from the time it was purchased by
7

Breckem'idge. 4unjust em'ichment occurs whenever a person has and retalns a beneft which in equity
8

9 and good conscience belongs to another. Unjust emiclunent is tlze unjust retentionof a benefit to the loss

10 f ther.'' Topaz .dflifcl Co. v. Marsh, 108 Nev. 845, 856 (1992); Nevada IndustrialDevelopment v.O m10

1 l

Benedetti, 103 Nev. 360, 363 (footnote 2) (1987).
12

Plaintiffs have been unjustlyenriched by being allowed to remain in the Subject Property without
13

14 paying rent or a mortgage payment since Feblmal'y, 2019. 'I'he foreclosure in this matter occurred over

15 two and a half years ago and Plaintiffs were not making payments to their lender prior to that time either.

16 ,

The Plaintiffs are squatting in the Subject Property without Breckemidge s pennission. They are aware

l 7

that the Subject Propel'ty ha, been foreclosed. However, Plaintiffs continue to occupy the Subject
18

Propel-ty without paying fair market rent to Breckenridge's detriment.
I 9

zo Moreover, the object of the appeal will not be defeated by denial of tlw Stay Motion. If the

21 Plaintiffs prevail - and if theil' improper appeal survives a motion to dismiss - they will be able to seek

22
the relief they deem appropliate, The harm suffered by Breckenridge with a stay is at le%t equal to any

23

by Plaintiffs if a stay was not granted. Atthis point, there is no basis to reasonably conclude the Plaintiffs'
24

appeal will succeed, and in the interim, Breckem'idge's right to possess the Subject Property and be paid
25

26 fairly for rent are being egregiously violated by Plaintiffs' improper and unreasonable delays.

27 Accordingly, these factors strongly favor denial of the Stay Motion.

28



l

i

1

)

!

' STAY MOTION SHOULD BE DENIED INITS ENTIRETY.ATA MINIMUM 1C. WHILEPLAINTIFFS
j

1

A BOND IN THE FULL AMOUNT OF THE APPROPRIATE JUDGMENT SHOULD BE REQUIRED.
)-

)

2
)ln their Stay Motion, Plaintiffs correctly note that a party seeking a stay is required to post a bond
i

3 ;

t'that will permit full satisfaction of the judgment.'' NRCP 62(d); Mcculloch &. Jeakins, 99 Nev. 122, $

;4

123 659 P.2d 302, 303 (1983). However, Plaintiffs then unreasonably state that their continued wrongful 1

5 '

)

l

6 possession of the Subject Property during the pendcncy of their meritless appeal should be permitted with J

l

1 ' This is wholly improper, and also underscores the jurisdictlonal defects in the )no bond whatsoevel,
l

8
'

1 as the amotmts owed by them for their improper failure to pay rents has not yet been 6Plaintiffs appea
r

9
' decided and is the subject of a pending motion by Brtckem'idge. Regardless, there is no basis to requirc

t
i

10
!

'

:

1 l anything less than the full nmount of a bond as required under Nevada law.
r

I

12 Further, while the property values may have increased recently, there is no guarantee that they l

i 1

13 )
!

will not decrease, and oien do so rapidly. Breckenridge has no protection from this likely event )
I

p
i-

14
)

happening and the longer Plaintiffs are allowed to delay the inevitableupholding of this Com-t's decisions 'j I

1 5 !
!

7

!the more barm they will cause to Breckenridge. Accordingly, while the Stay Motion should be denied,
t :16

'

17 in the event that it is not the Plaintiffs should be rcquired to post a bond in the full nmount of the Subject
)

!

(
18 property that they are wrongfullypreventingBreckemidge from possessing, despite the Plaintiffs' lack l

1

I

19 )

f any ownership interest in the Subject Propel-ty. i

'

o
t20
l I

V. CONCLUSION
;

21 r

l
IFor a11 these reasons, Breckem'idge respectfully requests that this Court deny the Plaintiffs' Stay )22

j

6.

23 Motion in its entirety, and grant such other and further relief as tht Court deems appropriate,
i)' i

24 NRs Jlp.apJp: The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding t, Affrmadon nursuant to
'

t I25
: /// t

l26
!

! l

t ///
!

27
!

j

t
i
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filed in this court does not contain the social security number of any person
l

DATED this 30:1: day of September, 2021.2
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7
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13

Wedgewood, LLC
Office of the General Counsel
Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)
2320 Potosi Seet, Suite 130
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E-mail: caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1

2 I hereby certify that 1 am an employee of Hutchison & Steffen, and that on the date indicated

3 below, 1 served a tlme and con.ect copy of DEFENDANT BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND
4

, ,2016, LLC S OPPOSITION TO PLMNTIFFS MOTION TO STAY PENDING APPEAL via U.S,
5

Mail to the parties designated below.
6

7

Michael G. Millward,Esq. Justin M. Clouser, Esq.
s MILLWARD LAW, LTD, 1512 US Highway 395 N, Ste. 1

1591 Mono Avenue Gm'dnerville, TNV 89410
9 Minden, NV 89423 Attorneyfor#/J/p/#./'

AttorneyforPlainto
10

l 1 R. Samutl Ehlers, Esq. Shadd A. Wade, Esq
Ramir M. Hernandez, Esq. ZIEVE BRODNAX & STEEL

12 WRIIJHT FmLAY & ZAK LLP 9435 w. Russell Road, #120)

7785 W. SaharaAvenue, #200 Las Vegas, NV 8914813
Las Vegas, NV 891 17 AttorneyforSables, LLC

14 Attorney for ProT-2013-M4 Legal Title Trust by
Uz% Bank, National Assocadon as Legal Title

1 5 r tee . Fay servicing, zzc, and shellpointF&J ,

I 6 Mortgage s'ervfcr;g ff C

17 Dan'en T. Brenner, Esq.
Scott R. Lachman, Esq.

18 uupuxx JxpAC ,

1, 1635 Village Center Circle, #200
Las Vegas, NV 89134

20 Attorneyfol- Bank ofAmerica

21
t j) . zizjDATED this 30 day of Septem e1, .

22
*

23
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24

25

26
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T.S, N0,l 16-1:397

Motlllng 1> tle Nttlc. of Darault shotlld be touslrtad as g wplvo? of 1ny fee: owlng to e

kqtleflcla uhder the Daqd of Trtlst, putsulnt to tlw tetms Rnd provlslons of tho loan doeu .

That by reasen thr6cf the preaent Benelaryunt4r queh deed of Trust ha: exectlt d del r d to

icld dtlfy uppefted Tmstee a wrltten Delaratlon of Dafault hd Dmand for ale nnd a Apslt d th

aalt duly appolnted Trtlstqe eklch Deed of Truut ant a1l dccument: evldend Ip t o tlred

tlpreby and ha: dedared and do.: herpy ddlar: all stlm: 4aollred lere m te and

pyebl and hu: Bleqt.d and d:: hereby ebct te tau:e th: lrtlBt prop:rty t be se sa th

obllgtlolu Betured thereby.
'

' NOTICE

YoQ may have the rlght to cure lho defaolt heeon .nd felnslate t e ona obllgatl eurei by stlqh Deed

of Trust abuve dexrlbei, 84tl: NRS 107.080 p:rmlts certufn e uks t: b: tl d tlporl tha Pgym:nt

pf lhe amnunt: aqtllred by ihat sltqtefy ssntlon wltlput ruqulrsng p m a ortlen ef prlnclpal and

Interest wblch wotlld nct be due had no default cc rred. At to ccupled propel where

relnstatement fa pesibl Ie the (1m: to retnstale may erlded f 6 dep prlor to lhe daie of 4ele

t to NRQ 107.080, Th: Trtlstnr m:y have th t to brlNp a totlrt actlnn to assbrt the
pumtlan
nonexlstenoe of a iefault or any ither defen:e of Trslstor o tlon and Sale.

To defermln. lf ?altlslatement 1: posslbl: and tb mo 1 , to ouee #he defaut) contattt

PROF-201yM4 Legal Mtl: Tru&t, W U.'. B: na) tlohf ae Legal Tlile Trutea

c/o Fay Serdcdhg/ ttc
Ye BABLER LtD4 a Ne?ada llmlted lIabIl mpa

'

3763 Heward Flqghel Parkwayj te 20

tns Veas, NV 19169

Beneftsaly Pone: :00-49s- 1

Trtlste: Plpnel (702) 66 w

're reach a perBofl Wlfll ae orl 14 ne a loan modllkallen n behalf of the lenderl

taurtn qlowelz
*00.-495-7169

Prop:tty Address: 7 EIV DRIVE,DroN, Nevada 89163

lf yotl have e y q 4, yotl should centact e Iawpt or th6 govnrnmental egeney tbat mey havo

ln Jls d an' hstanilng th: fact that your prqperty b In forecllaur % yotl may offer ptlr

# or e, mvlded tlle aala la conclpdpd prlor to lbe eonlu8lon of the fer:clestlre.
pr

REM Y Y tO8E LEBAL RtGHT: lr YOtl D0 NOTTAKE PROMPTAGTION,

qacbed he t and lncorptr4ted hereln W reference Is lhe Affdavlt of Authorlty 1n Supprt of Notl

efautt arj eetlun te SqIl pklfstlant to NR8 10790$,

BRECI**OBS
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T.& Nc.I 16-4:397

Yotl mny wlsh to eoncust a credtt counsellng egency to asslst yo 'tl Ylw Deptment of Botll
Urban Oevelopment (HUo) oan pruvlie' you wlth names ,nd sddreasee of lal HUD app
cotmsellng anency W callln thefr approved l-cal Hotlglng Cotlnsellng Acpnck t4ll ffe ben
(:ec) 66:..:2:7 or you can go io HUD'S webslta: http://pcrtal'h. ud.goq

Dated: 1 1/1/2,017 SABLE ,S LLO, a Nevadn Ilmltai IlnblllNcom
,

sablea, LLf
fo 2Iev: B odnax & Steelq

.
c
3753 Ho ar Hughe: PurkWuy, 8tllte 2
kas Ve ,s N vada :91 69
702) 4,-86

(

yI Ael stlbyl Trusfe: S cer

A nm ptlblk nr olr nfkvrccrnplttlng tkla :rtlNt;
v:titBs llly tlke ldqntlty nf tlw lndlvldla! wl* llped tb4

iocmneat to wil:h lgl xrfltlxt: 1$ gqihd, ed pt th:
trutheplnoa attlra; Qr .1111 ostbqt lpwidt.

Slate of CALIFORNIA )
cour of ORAMGE

On 11/1/2017, before mef Chlilne 0'9r1 K'---No 1 psrd Vlchael Busb# wh4 pmved to me on

the basla of BRtlsfmtto?y evldence to be t e person s ose nametsl Ielere sobcrlbed to the wltbln
l y exeruted ie aame ln hls/her/thelf atlthorlzed

.Instrtlment Bnt ednowledged me i e h/nhe
capaoltjes),uni that ky hI: lttl t rels the Inctrument the peruontsll vr th@ ontlty upon

ch the personts) a 4 * t e rtlmentb4half e *h1

I G:RIN under PENAL F RY r the laws of tlle tete f Callrornla fbat th* for.golng
' paragraph 1: tru: an: ,

CHMSII8E 0''Rt6N

WITNESS m/ hand and o la N*/8 ,*1% * Qellftlftll:

.- .. nad oedf

E Ommb'lQB # 216760
M @r!IB. Y lf' 7.:1 '' 'X0

Slgnature of otaly ! . . . - - . !- .
-

RRECKQQOQ6Z
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AmdaWt of Atlthorjty (
)

(NeV:d Revked Sttlte 9107.080 as Amttldd tffttlve ltlne $, 2Q13) '

(

yE

Re: TS# 11.473*1

F

I

3orrow4rlAmvl WCENPALINGCOMK ; ?

hoptryddreo: 9* Rv:MlellltW; )
I

DAYTONPN-Pd?8#493

'

i

.?' )
)

Vtol: Nlly :ya tjs Fr*xqtlm apdilsjwyawloyngj scc, t o nt urvt : pr ;' 'y
)

1, .
-. - .

' tl: bneflql- Qf 410 de/ of tlwt dnlb4l k th4 tlotlv o d:fielf cd eleztlon to :411 to wlll ,t5 t 9 .,

xttalwd (''Dtdof 'I'ntW5. 'N: fblloqng fadl Are butd tph my pqrsonhl roNlow of d o b: A vblo '

:

i

record ln fhe Stgte orN,vgdq Rd pmenql kno*lldgl aqtktrel by my pergoMl revlqw e re llm ;

!

k.

bvnosclaq, whloh e: wlshltl My vhsloly xd eonirol. 'rh buslhez: rtcrds cf Q* Nn 5 1* coh ntrl d:
r

f

ln lhordlnary ctpttrleof btlsllwl, Rt r ablat Ilwtlm: tllt oYerkl; rofltei tlat .p* utr '

' I

E
i l

'
r

!

I

1(a), ne ful! nime lmd bnslnvs, xldrn, oftlw rrtt iruste: pf r- d rtl Deed o at-l vblez Ll.,t a (
;

Noadl Lbmttvdqlgl C4mp:ny,353 How:rtlHugllo : ltwRzpBhtfe B La,vuoNwvqlh
'

t

:919
'

j.,'.' ;

4

.j'
1(M. The full Ilame &lld btldlne,l zlfel: o ta carrent oldr o : d ky fh Dttd f Tnlst 1:

.

pltol-AnL3-M: lxggl Mjl: 'rni by U.& Bg Natlonal Agx g: Lqql Tlde *1111:t0: 6 i

Nvlrlptan .AeAP-MN-WD'D SKYRMIMN B1 j ! SfracttlrvlKMfat:8srvlce.: -PROF
.

)

!$
'

)

1(4. ljz Nll n:rflt alld tpuslnvss .ddrdl t)f t11: tlranl 13 Clgry for th obllgatloc o d4bl Rcorvd by
?

.

t: Dxd oj' Trlsl 1: PROFQPII-M: W:1 Tlt
,

b . Bagk Natlpnil noclqtlon) R, xgpl 7

.

Ml1: 'rruxfev 60 bMngattm A#: XP-MN- K uI SSIQ% Affnl Krueiured Fltyqqce
'

/
8er#lez -' 'ROF

'

f

f

.

1(d). The ftlll r1a: gntl busllwl, addr:s h ou o f # cgr l'p/ fhe obllgatltm Iear4d by fh: Deed o .
(

TJH lg Pay:erelrh',g, tz1.e(441) s. Jo: s n 7 , Chlrago, l'L 6060s !

2. rrom nv reykw of tlp Qment: it retmrd and tlm lmslnel: rcords of tlm ourrent
'

bane:clo a,d a tkl nty () t tl: 1:$tu1 : l$snd by 4 tltt: lnaw'er or tlfb xgtt Autllotlzpd to da

i3ttqcul ln thl: &qlo n to t692 f le NlI& lhe name o each alpro and eah rxtsnlvd i

:

algrurarrtofle (1 1 ,

,
:

'

(

2(4. Asalgn a l 'P :..20 - Legql 'rltte Tml by U.S-BItnkNqt1;tlRI Alsodvtlon, a Lepl )
i

Tltl't . a

f ;

iatrtlme : Rxor formAllm Ayslgflmet!f qf Dvvd o? Tlwl m<ordld n llr/ls ,:
(

4:
1

lnltrum, !

)

' a(b), A: ' .A f Amrlihto Suceeoorby Mtrgerlo BAC Hnm;1.zmn$Sirvldngj LP
'

P Pom 1 Home lmns zerviclng, LP
( J

d rdlag Mrr.mmll<m: Cbmorailon Afzlgoent of D:2 of Tnlzt Mccrled on
l

Gnt gll
No, 486369

l

p 9 1 Ment
1

% ) I 4NrM@: Belk of ztrlca, N,. guiatprby:uerger to BAcHometonm Dalvflg) LP ( ;

F t) trywld: Hem:1*- Nrvlln, LP
1

t

Jlng Jnlrmatlon: zolgpmrnt f Mortgng; porded on 11/1p/2 ln !

i

lxleumeat ,,d Aeor )

umenl N: 441119
:

r

!

3. 'I'% qtrfe:tb4lwflql- lltlder tht Deqd Qf 'rmt. tlw vuqsvor (n lnltrtss octlu bteflolo ore : J

e fe tli Kuei :r etptnltstlv: possessloft f the tlott xcurd ky fo Deed oferrusl. : )

l'

y

. .
From my revlew o sh tlttlstmlent, of publiv recerd Md 1h, bualnesl rtords ef tke urrotu

)

s:efcllo, th: cunznt trxtq ll:s atllhvrbty to Txerolso th: power of svle wlth respqet to flle prop:rty
j

I

'

j'

Afidwlt (ICAqtI,tXII tlpBxmll: *4 PnwrpfSd'
3.

luvl,xI &1/.1013

71

'

(

'J'
Bl:clnnxqtT j
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1
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i

rnoambbr:d hy theDted of .rre, puramct tl lnstruetfon from fh: arans beneflclary of rxrd Nntl e nt
;:

'k

holtkr eftlle Jte ,eolved by 1h. D,ed of
'lhr*. l )

7

J
f

5, Fmm my xvl*w of 1l* doeumta nf ftlle rvcord itlld fbe btlsln-: racoriy of :
/

i

bvn,stdary, t; benofldpry, 'iwlce,r of f1* bllgqtlmy or g: Atlomy ofli btlaGlery Qr se e y

(

to VICBITP: LINCICOMB,R wrltt:n xfafement otl (1) lit: gaovrll of phpnent rqlllred d 1I1 j
(

ieiclon6y 1n pirferrvoeof pplprltj Avoli thQ exerf:: bf tlm power f :&le gnd rll th: and
'

i

t

(zndltlels o tb tmdvrl/lng obllgalln ir dob, bxlsthg befor: tlx dwsdtnGy fc ?t 1 !v tr p: etlt j !

!

J

ws ef ti: dgt of fko atatiltltnf; (11) tie amntm ln defavlt gl1) tll; prlxlpd qmovnt o t obllih er t T

zebt xlharsd b# th ded nf tfmq (IV) tllt :nlmnt o qrued lnkrott ezld lRt:
- & fehll i

'p

estlmato of :11 fo, lmposed ln eonuedltm wlth tll: pwer ef Rlt; Altd t fe fr k

(
'

5

obllnlng Ihe mozt arl'ent :PDtMM dx gnd f11e loo.l or toll-ffq Selph n numb; tl k V (

!

LINCICOMB1m7 (Al to rsoolv: th: moyt otlrtltt mollnt.l da and RdtM n f th lD r :tbn k INl: 4
(

gfBfhvlt,

l j

.

! !!' E
.

6. 'rb iorrowor or objkor of the loan steure.d by ShoD %

oermt ma q k FAy Slwiting, LLC At
i

)

890..4951716'6 to rtxlN: t, mvst currsnt eltounts dn4 qud : 4 tl? of te l r gtlon contalnvd : thla
)

'

Agvlt.
2

l

':.

i

' d tfrrqd end tht
$ i

I dvtlaa mdv? ?enllty ef ptrl lke l o f)@ Stat@ o Noda t.11* *: : true ttc ;

;'L , zo q..t .

t
j

g!s /dAvltwa: 4xtcula ,

'

(

t

Byl P e CIMN, LLC , l Att@lqlt'/ X Rd
1

)'

; ,i

$1

.

J )

.

trnkxerqllv $

'

j' (

IK1ntWM'I
l

J

!
;j' '

(slz:attlr:l
)

QrO-r43Y<IdN @

J

S'
-

.

(-j!ltlt8)

'

(

'

.
A rmfopqhllirolhTre1 mp1 : a.

:

verlses rtty tl ldotlty ef lt lgne e

q

'

doumint tn whlcl: tlll, (m 1, ht )
ottho

. 2

trtrthftun,s , l vqlMt 1

i

!

6tat: Qf

)

i

;

Con f

'

)
!

hA--.) h xo- pwlw, .

.;

r'
on

hfor. me. .

.,

p,atmglly pytsrod, V r c wllo provtd te mo on th b-k pgatlxfattlorylvldelm, to t 1

i

k

b lte pemo: os at; aab,rlbvd to th wllitln lnstrqmegt R4 fzhewltdgtd t: rt: thqt e/sh/thty
r

j

,

vxxuwd t h !1 er elr Atlsborlzd npoltles), Rd fl-t by Mer/thlr slplahlat: on $: jpatrement E

j

'
tiepir, ) crtlp po/l behlfofwlllbflzperstmta) qztAtlz execded t1:: lnstrum:ct,
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Declaratlon af Mortgage Servlcer
Fursuantfo NR 107.510

T'S' lumkerl 16-42:17

Bprrnwertsl WceNr LINCICOM:

Mcdege serelcerl Fqy Servldng, LtC

Pltpev Addresit 70 RIVEFJIDEPMVR
DAYTON? Nevada 89403

Ih: tlni:raljnedl .% an atlthprlzqd agerjt cr emglQyqq Qf thq mottgpe set9 nam ln !

ded:re.t that:

1. r'iz nleltl:pe Rerklcbt has tnetet the lpre: p rze4nt to NR t (2)f

o ess the bnnmwer': fln4nclat :ltuetlotj end to . p ere ptloq: th: bormwe/ to

avls a furecltzsllM saled', TNrty ($0) daysl or merep h vq pastd :f the Inleal

ccntad Wes made,

1. D The mortgig@ lervlcer has .zqrlsed due dlllgence tp d tnrYwer

swr:uant t: NM 107,510 (: ,) tn *4::es, rriw4r': Vandal slttlhtlon ahd

explore 'ptlpr.s r:r the bo/roer t aMold fo c kr. vn 'rlll (3n) daysl 4r mqre,

love pasged gln tpeue dt/e dlllgena effortz atrdqk,

3. L1'#c ontact was req/lr*d by th mo ap t; eeakl4e tite lndklduall:) dl/ nt

meet t:12 deqnltltq nf %' borr: ptlrl : t .4t0.

4. 1:1 Dtlrflg the premdlng ad: ra z trl yd the L:ndqr hps rnrelstd on j,(1 or

f4wer real prtpettlu leate s : ntherWerw ptlouan t NRS $07.46% the

pr-llvlslcn: ef NqS 7140 e 1.07.56 I dlalve, do nct APjIY,

5, S'The l'lrk 1: i'r : n p t l:* a desned ln NM t07.4sQI

1 certlfy thAt tlg decfa tf fs ac a complete and xupp/rted by Ompelnt and pellable

evdenc.e whlc the tn e lrvfe s ravlewed tc Kubntfnte tlle lmrmwer'a derult a:d

'ht
bprrpwer?s lcan ,qintu' ind lean Info%atlon.

'tl!e rlghi tn forecle: fl tldl

Dated:
'

Pw41

BRECIIPOOOM
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Doc #: 687470
1p?1r.l2;1: :2l7 PM P/ggl 1 ol 2

OFFIGIAL RECORD
A1tNNO.: 03#-j1-17 qeqqoueuByl sqlwlceuNx 'r'rut AG:qcy INc

Lyon Cotlnty, NV
yoerdlng remxstvd byl)

'
Dawna L. Warr, R:eDtder

t'Wlzn rxordtd mail t< ex ta Rp'm $,..: ,

Fablexs LLC Reootded Byl mkaslebRu

c/: Ztev:Bredrax & Sttel:
'

#435We:tRlugell Road, Sulte 1:0
La, 'PgaG Neyada 8#.N:

'lV.No' 1*1397

NOTICE OF TRUSTE ' A

Y0U u IN DRPAULT UNDRR A bllvD 0), DATBD s/z/tN UNLKV: YOU TM
AcrrN TO PROTMCTYOW PROPMWI IT MAY LD AT A YUBIK SA.k, IF YOU NBKD
AN BXPLANATION 01 'I'M NA'I'UM OP TNN PRO G AGAMT YOU, YOr OOULD
CONTACT A IAWYXK

A ptlblfd fctlcn e lc tlx ltlglat blddor #or 4h) q P# o oa & #tale r ntltmal bpn'k': p4pk Jrao
by a slat: or f:d:r.l :r4tlh unlonl or s pek by t ()r ral Iavkp Rd loan >slldelow r nv.lnp
vsoolatlon. or gavhge bnnk pvllkd h setllm 0 f th l41 oodo -.$a pueorlzzd to do buatne.sg ln 011:

stato wlll Ip llld by gl: duy gppolnte fvo- o o , f gI1 rlght lltlq md fntet:gt doavyml tc Md now

lwld Ly tlm fruatt ln tlio h:r:lgee duvrlb erty n r d pmannns to & Deu of 'rrust dixrllad belom 'rh;
sqle wlll be mado) bnf wlthet)t (pexl r w oxprisxd r 'lmpltl mprdlng tltlq poaasgsltn r
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THRTIX-DAY NOTICE TO QUIT

TO: VICBNTA LmCICOY
TENANTANDSUBTHNANTAr ALL OCCUPANTS
70 RIVBRSIDB DR,

'

DAYTON,NEVADA29403

Or any occupqnts of the ebove-named property or any lxraono ln pcsstssion oftle abovo-
mentbncdmoperty,

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE tlmt te above-desczibed real property llas been sold nt a
foreclsure sale,pursuant to N.R.8 107 etseq., and VICENTALINCICOME ia no longer the Qwner
of the above-described real propelty, The aew owner is BRECIVNRDORPROPERTYFUND
2016, LLC.

.
4

YOU ARB URBBY NOTIFBD Ar DBMAND 18 MADE that you sun,ender
possesslon of the propejy to tNe underalgned at or befor non f the fhled (2) day aier l'ecelpt of
thi, Notice purauant to Sectlons 40.255, 40.280, nnd 40,290 to 40.420 of tlte NevedaReWsed
StAtztes,

YOU ARE HBRBBYNOTIFDD tEat ifyouare a tonatlt of tho prior owner of tlm Propey,
yQu ce tc ytfer tc tbe Nctlce to Tenot whlcl ls attacltd as Exhlblt A to 11R Three-DayNottce to
Qult. Ifyouneed another copy of the Ndlce to Tenarlt, please contact the 'underslred below.

UPON YOUR PAJLURE TO VACATB OR SURRENDER THE PRBMISES AS
DBMANDBD, tbe utldorslgned may Rpply to tiie DaytonTownshipJustlee Court oz othez court of
apprmiate jurlsdictin, for nt order em tho Cout.t granthlgBRECKENRIDGB PROPBRTY
FUND 2016, LLC possosslon of the mcperty, Upoa the Curt grantlng auolt an ozder tlle Court
mc directtNe Slmrlff m' Constale of tlte County or Clty to remove the ccccpant wlthin twentp
four (24) imlu;s after the re dpt of te aforesald crder,

C day of lanuae, 2019.DADD thl,

WEDOEWOOD,LLC

CASBY J. O ) ESQ.
NevadaBar # 12259
ORce of tlto General Covmael
2329 Potosi Strtet, Sulte 130
Las VegasyNewda89146

Attornnyfol. ftzfrlftT-
BreclnrtdgePropertyFund 2016, LLC
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NOTICE TO TENAU
1.'

.
.

)
.

-

jTO: VICBNTALINCICOMB
1

jTBNANT ANll SUBTBNANTAblD ML OCCLTANTS L

j

$

70 IUVER&IDBDR.
DAUON N>NADA894()3

)
,

.

t

)

'

y

(PLEASB TMV NOTICE that the above-descrlbed real pmpert has been aold at a
) toredosure 8a1e, pursnant to N118 1p7 et seq., :nd VICENTALYCICOMB is no longerte ownor .

'? )of the above-descrlbed real propel-ty, 7Xe new owner ls BRECIII-WIUDIJ'BPROPBRTYFUND t l

2016 LLC.
(

'
,

)

tYOU ARE N'RILEBY VOTPIED OF A CHANOE O5' OWNERSHTP, The new owner of ( t

'

tlle propel'ty is BRNCKXNRTDOEPROPERTY FUND 2016, LLQ 2320 Pctcsi St,, Ste. 130, Las
$

t

V N vada 89146.
'

'

7

egas, e

!

-
#

*

:

(Y0U MUST CONTACTUS Ar ESTARLISH YoUA BONA FIDE TBNANCYin te 1 )

' ithin three (3) bu,ine,: Jap of rcceipt of thlg Noti, 'propelty w

'

(IN ORDBRTO ESTARLISH YOURTENANCY, wlthin three (3) bulneas days pf recelpt
jf 'tl Notlce you muat furnlah 4 copy nf your fully executed, oul.rent loaye or rental agreement t 'j

o

and proof of a11 past paymonts lo Breokemldge Property Fund 2016, c/o the owner's Nttorney,
j

'

Casey J. Nelson, Bsq., at 2920 'Potosi &., Ste. 130, Las Vegas, Nevuda89146. Fdlme to modnce
)

ivalld documentaticn clerly demonstrating a bona fide tenany wlll temllln evicNcn proceedings
(immediaety being broughtaglhut a11 otcupgnts.
)

) 1

A LEASE OR TBNANCY shall be considered bcna fde omly if: 1, l

1) The mol-tgagor/pz.ior own or the gblld, spouse, or paant of te mortgagor/prlcr owner
1

under lhe conkxct ls not fe tenant or occupant; #

j

)2) The lease or temqlwy was the resqlt of an m'ms-length transactlon; a'nd
(

l3) The lease or tenamy reqalres the recelpt of l'eatthat ls aot substatttlally ltssthan fair mmket
) trent for the pmpez-ty c1' the qnlt's rent is reuced nr subsidized duo to g Fedeml, State, or
') ilocal subsldy

l

t 1
.jj''i'ile new owner reservees te l'ight to c:allenge the autllentickty and vlldlty of atly purgoled lease

jo' tenancy based upon other telnns, condifiolu, or factorg which zpyear 'audulent m' wlzicit at'e not
(

)
i

otlzezwlse atandal'd term: within residential leases in the geographic Aea.
t 1

)
.

)YOU ARE HRRTIBYNOTIKBD tlzt Jf you are a bona Xe telmnt or subtenant ln tlte
g

tpropmly,you must sill vacate tl prnperty wtthm elther 1) 90 daye Qf thi: hetlceg or 2) upou
)

$fhe exph'aitcu of he rmghder nf the term nf yur hnna ide lease) whlchtvr date ls latr.
j 1

(

'

jYOU ARE XRR'PLBY NOTWVD that yo-u .m-u,t contlnue to pav rent to- ;
)the new owner th- ro-uzh-oqt-th-erem-ainder of y-our tenancv in order to avoid '

l

b lne hrouzht azaih,t wu for non-navment of rtnt. t

1)evlctionnroceedinz: e
j

.

I

-

!;f'
!

f

J

T

)

'

j
'

h

7

'

.

'

!



Rent shall be rrmitted to BRRCITENQIDOEPROPERTYFLND 2016) LLC at 2220 Potosl
St.) Ste. 130, Las Veges, Nevada89146, Your fallure to pay rent to the new owner tbroughtmtthe
notlce pcriod or comply wlt any other term of the agreement or appltcable l:w shall coastittlte aleeach of tlle lease or rental agreement atld may result in evictlcn plvceedlngs,

YOU ARR NRQNBY NOTTIBD tht upon yom' failure to tlmely eatablish you/tenucyo1. upon ycur film'e o fullyvacate or s=ender the premfses as demandod, the undersigned may
apply to the D,yton TownshipJustlce Courtor other eom't of applmprlate jmsdictlon, f' an om'
*om lhe Coml pruing BRECMRNRDG: PROPFRTYFIJND 2016, LLC posaesslon of tle
pzvperty, Uyon the Courtgamting sucl a: order the Courtmay dlrect the Slterlff or Constable' of
tlw County or Clty to remcvo the ootmpant wlt'hin twentpfour (24) hotu.o afbr the reeipt of the
aforesald order. '

DATBD this 1..-, day of Jalmm'y, 2019.

WEDGEWOOD,LLC

CA EY J. O , SQ.
NevadaBr 12259
Omce of the Genera.l Counsel
2320 Potosl Strxtj Sulte 130
Las Vegqs, Nevqda89146

Attorneyfor .pllf?lf.#'
Breckenrldge 'r/per/.p Fvnd JW; .LLC
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;Afnml or PMyWltbnut ztlorllly? For Cp!t lhe (>#
d LLC '!

lWeewoo
,

ICaseyl. Nelstml Esq. (5bQ 12259) t

y

2321 potqgl Rreet, sulte l 3.0
j

(jL4s Vegas, NV 89146
rekphote #:l (702) 305-9157 1 t

i4 No. or Flle Nn...
r

)

Alprney R plelntlff '

0 RIVERSIDE DR. ,

t

.

t

lIsert mme of L'ctll' gndpd/clcl nlstrld nn# jrg/lcll t'otl:
!

ji'
(

) tPl4nte BRECItENRDGB FROPERTY FUND 2016, LtC
y

jnelxltmtt VICCNTA CINCICOME; TENANT AND SUBTENANTAND ALt OCCUMNTS
j )

t
r

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE lk4# bat': 7lm#'' Nptlpk: Clfe#llner
;i

)
.

:

'y' :

1. t te tlAe o/lelv/ce l was at lelJl l8years u/d dttd Mt q lmrt.y t thls qdlon.q'
'

2. 1 served cojles nf the Three-Day Notlce tc Qult, Notlce toTenant .

t

.

:

(

3, c' PnrtysqlMnd: Vlcenta Unclcome; Tenpnt and skbteahaht and AII Occupants
t j

h' #e/J:4 sqrvnd; Poited
( 1

1

4. Address were te pcrl wJ, served' 70 Rlverslde DrlQel Dayton, NV 89403 1
1

.

t
)

!

)'.

S. lszwedthe pory'
j

aq By Ptstlhgvbn: Mollan28 2019 (2) at1 02120 PM W pnstlng a copy vf the decurnents ln a consplcus plare on the propery
I

b.By Malllhg. Orq Mohllan 18 2019 by melllng a copy of the documentsl addrassed as shown ln Item 4, M1a Cerdfled M#I1 lssued
by Unlted stes Postomce ffnm: l-nsvegas? NVI .

i

1q'
l

!
1

l

!

; iT'
)

6, p/'en Wo snrved qper.;
!

a. Tohl Ruckman (:-05200% Washoe) d. re Feeforstwlce wdl'' i
li'
ib. RIST LIGAL
j

!

2920 N' Green Valley Parl-ay, Sulte 51 4
i j

i

jHendersnn/ NV 89014 .

c' (72) 671-4002
- :,('

@

'

:
:Pzrsauttt t N#J.H,d#J

!

- l

7. 1 declcre qnder pllc/: ospequry lzllfler thn /J*.r elthe Sf4tq bluevn4a f/ltt:/lzo/ngl. tnle (m c4rrect. ,

t

i

i
.

p

t 1

r

l
i

'

t. ) )

l vztz
k 01/29/2:19 l l

i
1

l

t

$*tQ fS'#?mt&?')
l l

i
i@'
i

1

i

4

ansa.n j
ijrrjnAvlroF

1 sERvlcE (55$05770) l

I

l
!

T

I

I
.

i 1

l l

!

l t .$

! l
l

I
t i !

r
i

l

I

!
1

1. l
l

.
l

l

l

! l

l

,

l
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(
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y

; g ) jj
? 'gih?-/A scclqI,'!y

i.

:j.
I;n!.),. r j-tlljjlys) $.r :,j,

tcase -Nb.: 18-CV-01332 ; $J;;(;,) Jtufo.at- d;o
, :ju r

(

t

'

WO : 11 $1' vtkl VDVCRI
l2 Ilept- -

.

j
.. . .-v.--,.-....x..,.-.. ...-.,..

,
fl p>! ! : v

l3
l'

.

l

4

-

)

5

l

6

(

tv IN THE rlqTlltD JUDICIAL DISTWCT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA
!

B IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LYON '

)

, .*.
g

i

)

.

zc ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME,JR. and
(VICENTA LINCICOME,
i

11
.

$

Plaintiffz,
1

I
:2 '

gV:.
!

1. 3
': )

)14
SABES, LLC, a Ntvada limited liabillty ompaqy, as oupxR ox

ls Trnstee of the Deed of Trust glven by Vioonta spuclxxmogx MoTmx tLlncicom and dated 5/23/2907)FAY SBRVICING, yoR srMhfwuv i

16 LLC, a Dolawce limited tiability oompany and xpgMsxv ':

snbsidiaryof Fay Flnancial, LLC; PROF-2013M417 LEOAL TITLE TRUST by U.S. BANK, N.A., as Ixgql
)

z; Title Trustee; for BANK OF AMERICAN,N,A.;
j

'

BQECICENRIDGEPROPERTY FUND 2016, A Utah
$19 limited llabllity company; NBWRBZ, LLC, d/b/a

r
iSHELLPOWT MORTOAOE SBRVICmO, LLC
12Q
)substituted in fot DOB 1) 1900 CAPITALTRUST 1I,
jzz BY U.S. BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,

substituted in for DOB 2; MNCM-2018-NPL@, )p'.22 substituted in fcr DOB 3) atld DOES 4-10, .

'

1Defendants.
j

2 3

.-- /
)

l
24

)

25
t1. STATRMENT OF THE CASE
j26

,t kgjyyuggj jjjyg a untttm (On March 18, 2021, BreckenridgeProperty Fund 21, LLC ( Brec
27

1for Summary Judgment. On Aprll 15, 221, the Plalntlffs fled aa Opposltion, On May 1, 2021,
z:

!

.
q'

-
-

j
.

)

z
l

t .

1

p
1

r

I
k

l!

!l
'



t Bmokenrldge led a Reply.

2 II. ISSUE PRRSENTED

3 Shonld the Conrt gzant Brcokenridge'sMotion for Summary Judment?

4

5 111, S RY OF DECISION
6 The Court finds that no genuine material issues of fact exist and Breckenrtdgeis entitld to

summaryjudgment as a mater of law.

8

9 IV. PRINCIPLES OF LAW

ID A. Standard nf Review

11
NRCP 56(0) requires a court to onttr summary Judmtnt in favor of a pm'ty when the

12
T'pleadings, dtpnsitions, answrs to interrogatrles) and admisslons on le, together with amdavita, lf

13

any, sbow that there is no genuine issta as to any material fact and that the moving party ig entltled to
14

s ajudgment as a matter of law. <t NRCP 5640). A genuine issu of mattrlal fact oxlst where the

16 evidence is such that a reasonable Jury could return a verdict for the non-moving party, Posada &. Clty
J.v

ofRenot 109 Nev. 448 (1993).
1c

Wiwn reviewing a motion for summary judgment, the evldencuand ail reasonable lnferences
ln

1

zc drawn from the evidtnoe, must be viewod in a light most favorable to the non-moving party. Rkhards

21 v Republc s/pep Stcta Dlsposal, lnc', 122 Nev, l Q13 (2006), Summa' ry judgment is appropriateand
$

22 $$ h 11 b rehdered forthwith'' when the pleadlngs and othor evidtnce n 5le demonstrate that nos a r
23

''genuine issue as to any material (remains) and that the moNing party is entitled to a jtdgment ss a.

24

matter of law. Wood p. Safekvay Inc.t 106 Nev. 601, 603 (1990),
25

cs B. NRS 40,1O
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'

(

S t

l

(

:

,

t

(
q

'

j
;

r

i)'
i NRS 40.010 states, ''An aotlon may bt brought by any pezson agalnst qnother wht clalms an

'r
) z
'.i'

i

estate or interest in reql propm-ty, lftvtrst to the persn bringing the action, for the purpost of )
;

2
'

(1

3 determining such adverse claim,''
)

'j'4

D NRs l 11,180 '!
!

,

s
)

I

NRS l 1 1.180 states:
l6
;

'

'

1 Any purchaser wo purchaaes art estate or interegt in any real property in good i

7
.

)
) faith and for valuable consideration and who does not hav: actual lmowledge, i

j a constmctivenotioe of, or reaqonablo oause to ktww that tte oxists a defod iu, or adv>rso ti hts, title or interest to, tNe real property ls a bona f de pm'chaser,
j

r g
i n
T

2, No conveyance of a.h estale or tnteregt in teal propelety, cr chargt upon reak
j

l zc property, ahall be deemed fraudulent in favor of a bona fde putchaser unless it appeals j

! that the subsequent purchaser in suc conveyance, or person to be benetlted by such 1
,:

11 charge, had actual lmowledge, constructive notice or reasonable cause to know of thc
)

i aud intended.
.

'

zz
)l

'

)

l
t x3 '

.

jE. NRS 40.250
i

14

t NRS 40.250states:
.

k15
t

7

.

x A tenant of real property or a mobile home for a term less than ltfe is guilty of an .
i

nlawful detainer whe,n tlw tenant oontinues ln pnssession, in petscn Qr by subtenant, cf '
u

' 17 the property or moblle ltome or any part thereos after the expiraticn of the term for
i

p

.
. .

Whicb it is 1et to the tnai. f alI cases where rtal Dronertv ls eased for a specied
ta * e

#
'

)

: ten'n or period, or by express or imylled contract, whethet wrltten or parol, the tenarcy
terminates without notice af tho explration ()f the specified ttrm or peiod. l

19
'

2

j

'

j

2:
.

)M. FINDINGS O1? FACT
l2 l

t

zz 1 . In May of 2007, Vlcenta Lincicme nanced a property known as 70 Riverside Drive,
j'
)23 Dayton Nevada29403 with a loan in the amount of $331,150.00sccured by a recorded
;

(24 '

!deed. 'T'he dted of trust identlfied Sierra. Pacifio Mortgage Company, lnc, as the lendcr and
i

t

25

Mortgage Blectronlc Registmtion Systems, Inc, S'MERS'' as the benesciary and nomineeof i

26

)the lender. Vicenta Lincicome exeouted doouments creating the dted of trust arz note and
j

27

la: understood :he had a Jo-gearmaturity date,
)!'
i

t

a
!

1

t

)



12

13

11

15

16

18

20

24

On August 15, 201 1, MERS reoorded an assignment nf the deed of trust, trangfm-rlng the

intereot in thc ded of trtBt to BANA, Succeasor by Merger to BAC Home Loans

Sewicing, LP FKA Cotmtrmide Home Loans Sorvicing LP,

On November25, 2015, BANA recorded an assignrnent of the deed of trust tranoferrlng its

interest to U.S, Bank,

4, 1!1 mid-203, tlle Plaintiffs defanlttd on the loan maklng less than pn paymonts.

5. ln January 2909, tht twstee under the deed of tlust at the time recordeda notice of default.

6, In July 20,09, BANA offered the Plaintiffs a loan modification agreement S'LMA,'' Tht new

loan imknce was $41.7,198,58, no Plaintiffs wtre provided a post offict box to send

payments.

BANA acceptod the first modifm paymcnt from the Plaintiffs in personat a BANA branch

in Carson City on September 1, 2009. The Plaintifl atttmpted to make tim otcond

payment at a BANA Branch but it wzs rejected a BANA', computer systein did not

recognize the LMA. The Plaintlffs believe the breach of LMA occurred in 2009 and thelr

depnsltlontestimony states they were aware of the breach at that time.

8. The Plaintiffs made no other attempt to mail the payments. BANA then notlfled the

Plalntlffa in Otobar.of 2009 otating that the loan had not been modlied, However, then

BANA slgned the LMA and recordedit in Meoh of 2011,

9, Jn April of 2010, the Plaintifs Iled for Chapter 13 bankruptcy and. listed the tbt for the

property al $33 1,000. The Plaintiff: mde no myment: t the tlme of bnnltrupycy fling or

during ttw bankzuptcy. The Plalntiffs dld not challtnge tbo undorlying obllgadon.

4



i)'e'
.

'

q

.
'

4
K

;

1.

.

1

.

! l

l

1 BANA offexd tlw Plalntiffi a mcdlfcaton in April of 20 12 but the PlaintlFs made no t
.

1

1
,

ts cn tlw offet. BANA ffered another nlodtfcation nn Aprtl 2015 bqt the lcan was i)2 Pvmel:
.

!3 sorvice rtleastd to F&y Stnricing prior to the final payment.
)

4
)

)

1 1 . In January 201 5, the Bankraptcy court termlnated the automatic stay as to BANA. A fnal
(

'

s . v

ydecree was filed by the Bankruptcy Court ln July of 2015.
J& .
l

'

)
12. On November 3, 20 l7, Sables, a: trustee under the deed of trust, recotdeda notice of

j

7

;

l
q 8 default.

i

: 9
1 3. On December 1, 2017, Vicenta Linclcome fled a petiticn for fnreclostlremedlation

$
l

')
: 'l0

.
. .

.

p
assistauce ix t%e 'Ihird Judtcial District Court, 17-CV-0 1346, naming Sables, U.S. Bank i;

zz
j

i

.

$
and FaN Servicinz as interoste pal-ties.12 - - *

q

i
,

l
r xa 14. The Mediator s Statement indicatc that Vincenta Llncicome was reprosenttdby Ceoff

- )

l
(

ti
14 Gileg, Esq. at the Mediation. The Plaintiffs agreed to a Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure, A11

tj
'

ri@
15

rtles signed the statement cn April 3, 2018, The Plaituiffs had tlw opportunlty to make
r

pa
:,

''

'g'16 '

i three pcmen of $2462,30as an offered trial pertod plan. The papnznts had to be made i)'
17

)

1 A il 1 2018 May 1, 2012 and J'unq ls 2018.
'

.

7On pr , ,

)

j

l B

!

f

:s: , 15, T%e Plaintiffa deoided not to makt the payments, Tht Plaintiffs did not provide the deed in
'

28 li u of foroclosme. A certificate for foreclosurewas issued.
)

e
!

( :2t
Eq

l6, The Plaintiff did not place the requitedmopthly payments in a bqnk eccount or escrow
5

.
! 2:

.

iaccount, Plaintiffi spent all of their lncom on either items. Plainttffs do not have. '

.

-

.

4

23

l
(sufficient funds to pay off what is nwedunder any tlwory as to what instrumentxncls tht2 4

y

tation of what is owed, i,zs compu
f

,

'

l26 17. ln depositiorla attachtd to tbe Motln for Summary zudgment, thA Plalntiflk admltt:d that 1

!

2 7

(

they could not afford to make payments on 1he mortgage.The Plaintiffs bavenever averred
r2:

E

:

r

s
l)'.

.)'



to the Court that they are ready, willing, and able to perfolnnon thq original mortgageorel

subsequent modlfcations,2

3 18. The foreclosingparty recordeda Noice of Default and Notlce of SEle against the subject

ptoperty,
5

19. On November7, 20 1 8, the Plalntiffs Gled a complaint for injunctive relief, oontractual

claims and deolaratoryrtlitf rogardingthe forrolcsure salo of tho subjeot propely.
7

e 20. On November8, 20l 8, tl'tq Plaintifs recorded& 1ig pendens on the subject property and

9 then iled an Application for Ex Parte Rzsfraining Order, PrliminaryInjunction and

1

10
I Permatent lnjunction wlth the Court.

11

21 , On December 3 1, 2018, the Court entered an orderenjoining the foreolosute sal if the
12

Plaintils posted a bond in the smount of $172,610,67and additional security in the nmouzt13

14 - of $2,105.10 pcr month thtreaher, The Ptaintiffs dld not ftle the bond,

ls '

22. The foreclosuresale went forward on January4, 2019, and Breckemidge purchased the

16
propertyfor $294,000.01.

17

23. On January 25, 2019, the Trustees Deed Upon Sake confirming Breckenridge's purohase of
1p

the subject property was zecorded,19

20 VI. ANALYSIS
21 The Ctmrt lncorporates the legal findings, factual findings andarmlyss ooatalncdin its

22

separate ''ORDBR DENYINGPLAINTIFFSMOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT/
23

ORANTINO MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDOMENT FLBD BY BANA) PROF-20l3 M4
24

as LEGM TRUST, US BANK Ar FAY SERVICWO LLC.'' As Brtckenrldge purchastd the subject

26 property at the fcreclosu?e sale, Breckenridge is entitled to stll'nmat'y judgment regardingtheir clalms

27
to tltle of the property,

2 8
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.
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j

*

.

!
i

i l

! vtc coxcLvsloxs or LAw i

,1 z 5

z Breckenzidge is entitled to a motlon for summary judgment in its Rvor.
;

3
iJ'

)

4
toRpym

t
..

t

s
1

: Therefore, good cause appearing, IT B HZREBY ADDDGED and ORDEKED that
j

6 r

Breolcenridge'sMotionfor Summav Judgment is GRANTED. I
'

, j

7
j'

i

e IT IS ITETRTIBY FURTHER ORDER'RD that the hearing on Motions stt for luly 22, 2021 is )

(
n VACATED. The Court found the pleadings suffioient to enter an order wlthout argumet. l

.

.

g

.
!10

.

t1L .

12
j

DATED: This ,23rd day of Jtme, 2021. 1

1. 3 - .

I

t

,

'

y14 z?
g41

11 g t15 yau.. w
.

jt
'

q

tz6 HON, LEON ABERASTURI
jDlsTltc'r JUDGE
r17 ,t' .

1

k

18 j

@

zn
'

)'

j

20

l21
j

.

i

22
)

2

za l

24 1
'

j

25 '
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j'26
7
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'
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ccrtificat, rxailiuc i

q
1

.

'

yja I hereby certi tha.t Ir (j CJ

fj.t '

, am an employx of the Tjrd Judiclal )Dlstrict Court, and that on thig date pursuant to NREP 5(b), a true copy of the fcregoing document t

3 was malled at Yerington, Nevadaaddresaed to)
j

4
)

r

j

E

s Mlchael G, Millward, Bsq, sjaatz A, walu ljyvlllwardLaw, Ltd. aeve nrodnax & steele, LLP
r

,6 1 59 1 Mcno Ave. q4jj w pussej Ju,, ste, jzc
j

Mindtn, NV 89423 cas vegas, Nv sp j jg
,

7

ycott R, Lachman Esq, uattjwwjt, scujevrrj ssq, ta Akerman LJ.p.1635 village center clr, sto, 20
i/gltchiDon& Steffen,PLLC 1:

: La, vega,, xv gp1a4 s
80 W. Altaor,, ste. 200 '

as vegas, xv 8:145 )

ID C l Neison Hsq, . )a8ey
,

wcdgewood, Lfc Ralpir M. Hernandez,ssq.
'

.

11 2320 Potosl st. ste. 130
- Vlht Flnlay & Zak, LLP

t-as vegas- x/89146 :.7785W, sahara Ave,, ste. 200 7

za as vegas, xv 8n1 1,,
r:'

13
q

@
l

. ,

7-
14 oA-f'no: Tjyjs 1. '$ 'kt/dayof

'

c jqa-,,
xzj,

j15
g

.

)
(

y 6 .. ..
.

.

.e*

y-e j

.r'
l 7 .

Ej

Employee of Hon, Leon ALerasturi18

19

20
)

. 2*
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. N

1 Jolm T. Steffen (4390)
Brenoch R. Wirthlin (10282)

,2 HUTCHISON& STEFFEN, PLLC
10080 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200

3 Lms Vegas, NV 89145
Telephone: (702) 385-2500

4 Fac
Ns1

'mtle: (702) 385-2086
bwirthlin@zhutchlegal.com

5

Casey .J Nelson (12259)
6 WEDGEWOOD, LLC

Oflice of the GeneralCotmsel
7 2320 Potosi Seet, Suite 130

Las Vegas, Nevada 89146
8 Telephone: (702) 305-9157

Facsimile: (310) 730-5967
9 caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com

10 AttorneyforDe./aw// Counterclaimant
BreckenridgeProperty Fund2016, LLC

1-1

TIIIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
12 Lvox COIJNTY,NEVADA
13 ALBERT ELLIS LWCICOME, JR., and Case No.: 18-CV-01332
14 VICENTA LINCICOME, Dept No.: 11

15 Plaintiff, BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND
2016'S REPLY IN SWPORT OF16 v MOTION FOR ENTRY OF ORDER
GRANTING PERMANENT WRIT OF17

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability RESTITUTION AND PAYMENT OF
18 company, as Tnzstee of the Deed of Trust OVERDUERENTS

given by Vicenta Lincicome and dated
19 5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING,LLC, a

Delaware limited liability company arld
20 bsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC; PROF-Su

2013-* LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S.21
BANK,N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; for

22 BANK OF AWRICA, N.A.;
BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND

23 2016; NEWREZ LLC dba SHELLPOWT
MORTGAGESERVICING,LLC; 190024 CAPITAL TRUST 1I, BY U.S. BANK
TRUSTNATIONM ASSOCIATION;25
MCM-2018-NPL2 and DOES 1-50.,

26
Defendants.

27
AND RELATED ACTIONS

-1-



1

Breckenridge hereby incoporates
2

Appeal as its reply in support of its Motion

Restitution and Payment of Overdue Rents.
4

Dated this 51 day of October 2021.
5

6

7

8

10

1 1

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

it Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for

for Entry of Order Granting Permanent

HUTCHISON & STEFF , LC

Jo . en (43
r noch R. Wi 1 19282)
lex R. Velto 61)

10080 West Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegms, 89145
mschriever@hutchlegal.com

Wedgewood, LLC
Office of the GeneralCotmsel
Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)
2320 Potosi Seet, Suite 130
Lms Vegs,Nevada 89146
E-mail: c%eynelson@wedgewood-inc.com

AttorneysforDefendant
Breckenridge Property Fund 2016 LLC



*-'q:

1 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
2 1 hereby certify that on the date indicated below, I served a true and correct copy of the
3 BRECKENRIDGEPROPERTY FUND 2016'S REPLY IN SUPPORTOF MOTION FOR
4 ENTRY OF ORDER GRANTING PERMANENT WRIT OF RESTITUTION
5 PAYVENT OF OVERDUE RENTS via U.S. Mail to the parties desi>ated below.
6

Michael G. Millward,Esq. JustinM. Clouser, Esq.1 MILLWARD LAW, LTD. 1512 US Highway395 N, Ste. 1
1591 Mono Avenue Gardnerville, NV 894108
Minden, 'NV 89423 AttorneyforPlaint#

9 AttorneyforPlaintp

10 Darren T. Brenner, Esq. Shadd A. Wade, Esq
Ramir M. Hemande Esq. ZIEVE BRODNAX & STEEL11 WRIGHTFINLAY & zu, tzLp 9435 w. Russell Road, #120
7785 W. Sahara Avenue, #200 Las Vegms, NV 8914812
L&s Vegs,NV 891 17 AttorneyforSables, LLC

13 AttorneyforProf-20l3-M4Legal Title Trustby
US Bank National Association as Legal Title

14 Trustee; Fa.y Servicing, LLC, and Shelipoint
Mortgage Servicing, LLC

15

Melanie Morgan, Esq.16
Scott R. Lachman, Esq.

17 ACICERMAN, LLP
1635 Village Center Circle, #200

IB Las Vegms, NV 89134
Attorneyfor Bank ofAmerica

19

DATED this 5111 day of October 2021.20

21 o

22 An Employee of HUTCHISON STEFFEN
23

24

25

26

27

-3-
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John T. Steffen, Esq. (4390)
. , (;: gtg' Brennch R, wirthlin, Esq. (1282) 7.g-2.1 7.E.? 2: C '

2 Alex R. Velto, Esq. ( l 496 l ) .,.
,

.,.! ..),
.

k@r.)!..l
.

, .

?

7
1 t u

k
.yk i

.. ;.L )

- ...HUTPHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC r., ;.,.:) (;).y .i

j
.yy.t,

;

.:;
3 .

.

' :. .)h., ) 1r:.2 1.,.l 0080 West Alta Dlive, Suite 200 't-t z j ek,
Las vegas, Nv 89145

. uks :.' m
.,,

q

,.,
l'

:-eI (702) 385-2500 3-*6...-.---.. '
-- '

i

l

5 Fax (702) 385-2086
k bwirt-hlinlhutchleRal-c--om
'E f,

Casey j. Nelson, Esq. (12259)
7

Wedgewood, LLC
: Offce of the General Counsel

2320 Potosi Streot, Suite 13Q
9 Las Vegas, &evada 89146

Te1 (702) 305-915710
Fax (310) 730-5967

l I caseynelson@wedatwood-inc.com
Auorneyfor Deendant, Counterclamant, and cr(?,4'-#M/a/('g

l 2 Breckenridge Property Al/al Jp7 6, LLC
13

aTHIRD JUDICIAL DISA RICT COURT
LYON COUNTY,NEVADAld

15
ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR., and VICENTA Case No.: 18-CV-01332

16 LINCICOME, Dept No.: 11

17 Plaintiff, OOER GMNTING EX PARTE
APPLICATION FOR ORDER

18 SHORTENINGTIME FOR
HEARING ON BRR CKENRIDGE

19 SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, as PROPERTY FUND :016'S
Tlxstee of the Deed of Trust given by yicenta Lincicome MOTION FOR ENTRY OF ORDER

20
an2 dated 5/23/2007) FAY SERVICmO, LLC, a Delaware GMNTINO PERMAYYNYWWT

OF RRSTITUTIONANDzl limited liability company and subsidiw of Fay Financial, PAVMENT oy OVERDUE RENTsLLC; PkOF-2013-MFLEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S.
22 BANK, N.,. as Legal Titli Trustee; for BANK OF

AMERICA, N.A.; BRECkENRIDUE PROPERTY FUND23 2016; NEWREZ LLC dba SHELLPOWT MORTGAGE
aj SERVICING,LLC; 1900 CAPITAL TRUST lI, BY U.S.

BANK TRUST NAI'IONAL ASSOCIATION; MCM-
25 2018-NPL2 and DOES 1-50.,

26 pejwendants.

27 -- -

AND RELATED MATTERS.
28



l ORDER GRANTING EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR ORDER SHORTENINGTIME FORHEARI G ON BRECKEN T ND 2 16'S MOTI N F0R ENTRY F2 OROER GMNTING PERMANENT
AND PAYME-NT OF OVERDUE RENTS3

4

DefendanvcountercleimMvcross-plaintiffBreckenridge Property Fund 2016 (tBreckenridge'),
5

havsng filed and served its EX PARTE APPLICATION F0R ORDER SHORTENING TIME FOR6

7 HEARmG ON BMCKENRIDOE PROPERTY FtmD 2016'S MOTIONF0R ENTRY 0F ORDER
8 ORANTING PERMANENT WRIT OF RESTITUTION AND PAYMENT OF OVERDUE RENTS
9 CApplicalionn), tbt Court having read and considered the Application, god cause appearing,

I 0

IT IS HBREBY ORDERED that the Application is hereby GRANTED.

jl IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that a hearing on Breckenridge's MOTION FOR

13 BNTRY OF ORDBR GRANTING PERMANENT WRIT OF RESTITUTION AND PAYMENT OF
14 OVERDUE RENTS shall take place on We- tSW n NUkAVg-W , 2021, at the
15

%

hour of .3D Pg in fwnt of Depaxmtnt No. 11 oftls Honorablt court, or as soon
16

///
17

1 8 ///

l p ///

20
///

21

///
22

///
23

24 ///

25 /p
26

#/
27

/#
2:

2



*

thereaher as the parties may be heard.
I

2

:LVY
day ofseptember, 2021 .

3 DATED this
;4

6

7

8 Respectfully Submitted By:

9 H H oN a STEF N pLbc
10 -,>

1 l T. )
renoch R. in (10282)

12 Alex R. Ve o (14961)
HUTCHIS N & STEFFEN, PLLC13
Peccole Professional Park

j4 10080 West Alta Dfive, Suite 200
Las Vegasj NV 89145

15 bwirthlin@hutc-hlegal.conl

16 Casty J. Nelso,n Esq. (12259)
Wtdgtwood, LLC

11 Omce of the General Counsel
2320 Potosi Strcet, Suite 130

1: Las Vegas, Nevada 89146
caseynelso-n@wedmewood-inc.com

19 Attorneyfor preekear/ig: Property Fkfrl, Jp/d, LLc
10

21

:2

23

2.

25

26

27

28

IT IS SO ORDERED.

1- k?t-c--,
HoN IksTRlc'i cotm'r JUDGE
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l

Certificate of Mailinz
2

I hereby certify that Is Hiedi Andersen, aln an elnployee of the Honorable Leon3
Aberasturi, District Judge, and that on this date pursuant to NRCP 5(b), a true copy of the

4 foregoing doculnent was mailed at Yerington, Nevada addressed to:

5 Matthew K. Schriever, Esq.
Hutchison & Steffen, PLCC

6 10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200
Las Vegas. NV 89 1 457

8 Casey J. Nelson, Esq.
Wedgewood, LLC

9 2320 Potosi Street, Suite l 30
Las Vegas, NV 89 l46

I 0

Justin M. Clouser, Esq.l l
1512 US Highway 395 N,, Suite l

12 Gardnelwille, NV 894 l 0

13 DATED this 28th day of Septelnbel', 2021 ,

l 4

l 5 .

16 Employee of orable Leon Aberasturi

1 7

l 8

1 9

20

2 1

i22

23

) 7

24 E

i25
j !

i

26 ;

;

27
, . i

.
1

28
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l L E D

Jolm T, stefren (4390) r
1 Brenoch R. wirtiin (102p2)

c Alex R. velto (14961) 71221 !tg'k7 --F r)4 I!: (yg

HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC ,
.

't

x

?
.('

';
:.j

.(,

(
(

t
j

(
; ,y

) y j

3 Peccole Professional Park .s. t;
f,.tjs,..

1. ,.j. ,.,.s.;,.s.l'y).(
;

(.; ! ;,:

zs,.q
..

4.,2

1 00s0 West Alta Drive, Suite 200 #.x..px';(Z;/J'

j :)pi o' '
'

.

.:

r f.: ;
4

.

Las Vegas, NV 89145 x. -, -
---

.

5 Tel; (702) 385-2500
''' '''. -... .

Fax: (702) 385-2086
6 iuschziever@ahutchlegal.com

7
Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259)

8 Wedgewood, LLC
Oce of the General Cotmsel

9 2320 Potosi Seet, Suite 130

Las Vegas, Nevada 89146
10

Tel: (702) 305-9157
11 Fax: (310) 730-5967

caseynelson@wedgewoodwlc.com
12

Attorneysfor'lntervenor
13 THIRD JUDICIAI, DISTRICT COURT
14 LYON COUN'IX NEVADA

15 MBERT ELLIS LINCICOME JR. and Case No.: 18-CV-01332
: ' .

.

js WCENTA LINCICOX, Dept No.: II

17 Plaintiff, ORDER CONCERNGG:

1 2

.'

BRRCIGNRIDGEPROPERTYFUND 2016,

:9
LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY OF ORDER

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability GRANTING PERMANENTWRIT OF

20 company, s Trustee of the Deed of Trust given RESTITUTION Ae PAYMENT OF

by Vicenta Lincicome and dated 5/23/2007; FAY OVERDUE RENTS
21 SERVICING, LLC, a Delaware limitqd liability
gz company and subsidio of Fay Finrcial, LLC; AND

PROF-2013-> LEOAL TITLE TRUST by U.S.
23 BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Tnzstee; for BANK PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR STAY

OF AMERICA, N,A.; and DOES 1-50., PENDINGAPPEAL
24

25 Defendnnts.

26 BMCKENRJDGE PROPERTY FIJND 2016 )

LLC,
27

22 Defendant in Intelwention.



0n October 12, 2021, at 1 :30 p.m., the Court held a heming in the above-captioned matter to
1

2 consider Defendant in InterventionBrekenridge Property Ftmd 2016, LLC'S Motion for Entry of Order

3 Granting Writ of Permanent Restution and Payment of Overdue Rents and on Plaintiffs' Motion for

4
Stay Pending Appeal. Todd W. Prall and Casey J. Nelson appeaad on behalf of Defendant in

5

InterventionBreckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC. Michael G. Millward appeared on behalf of the

Plaintiffs. Rnmiy M. Hernandez appearedon behalf of Fay Servicing, LLC and US Bank Prof-2013-M4
7

8 Legal Title Trust. Paige L. Magaster appeazed on behalf of Bnnk of America, N.A.

9 The Courq after hearing arguments of counsel and sworn testimony from Plaintiffs Albert Ellis

lo
Lincicome, Jr., and Vincenta Lincicome, and for good cause, enters the following Findings of Fact,

11

Conclusions of Law, and Order.
12

A. Findings of Fact.
13

14 1. On Jtme 23, 2021, the Com't entered an order denying Plaintiffs' motion for partial

15 d ment and granting sumrnary judgment in favor of Defendants Bnnk of American, N.A,
mnnmary ju g

6l
:

Shellpoint Mortgage Servicing, Prof-2013 M4 Legal Tmst, U.S. Bnnk, N.A. as Legal Trustee tthe and
:

17

Fay Servicing, LLC (hereinafterthe'tBanks MSJ Order'') and cet-tified thejudgment as fnal under NRCP
l 8

19 54(b).

20 2. On Jtme 23, 2021, the Cotlrt entered a separate order gratingsummaryjudgment in favor

21 :tB eckemidge'') on its First atld 'fhird Claims for Relief for
of Breckenzidge Property Fund 2016, LLC ( r

22
Quiet Title and Writ of Possession (hereinaer, te TxBreckenridgeMSJ Order'').

25

3. The Breckenridge MSJ Order and the Bm'zls MSJ Order are collectively the MSJ Orders.
z4

a5 4. In the MSJ Orders, the Court made numerous findings of fact and conclusions of 1aw

26 which are adopted herein by reference.

27

28
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i

q.

E

,

i

5. ln granting summary judgment in favor of Breckenzidge, the Court fotmd that
1

t

z Breckemidge purchased the Propel'ty at a properly noticed foreclosure sale and is therefore entitled to
)

3 both title to and possession of tlw real property at issue in this case, which is located at 70 Riverside

4
Drive, Dayton, Nevada 89403 (the tproperty'').

5

:

. 6. On July 23, 2021, Plaintiffs filed a Notice of Appez, which sought review of both the .

6

MSJ Orders, among other tlings.
7

8 7. On September 9, 2021, Breckenridge filed a Modon for Entry of Order Czrantirlg

9 Permanent Writ of Restimtion and Payment of Overdue Rents (the dtMotion for Permanent Writ of ,

.

f

l 0
)

Restitution'')
11

8. On or about September 14, 2021, Plaintiffs served their Motion for Stay Pending Appeal

:i

15 i for Stay as theiz opposition.
'

of Permanent Restitution in which Plaintiffs simply incorporated the Mot on
k

16
10, On October 1, 2021, Breckenridge filed an oppositionto the Motion for Stay.

17

11. On October 6,2021, Breckenridge filed a Reply in Support of the Motion for Permanent
18

:9 Writ of Restitution,
'

:

20 12. On September 23, 2021, te Couzt entezed alz Ozder Gzanting Ex Pm4e Application for

21 , w jt oj- Restimtion, which
Ordtr shortening Time for Hearing on Breckemidge s Motion for Permanent r

22
set a hearing on Breckenridge's motion for October 13, 2021 at 1:30 p.m.

23

13. Breckemidge purchased the Property at a properly noticed foreclosure sale on January 4,
24

2s 2019 for $294,000.00. A Thzee-Day Notice to vacate the Property wa.s served on the Plaintiffs on Jmmazy

26 zg zolp.

27

28
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4

(

14. Plaintiffs have continued to live in the Property from February 1, 2021 to the present,
l

J

g which is a total of 32 months through the end of September 2021. l

3 15. Based on the current rentrlmarket and the evidence provided by Breckelgidge, the Court

4
fmds that a fair market rental value for the Propeo is $2,500 per month.

5

16. Plaintiffs testifed ooncerning their assets at the heazing on October 13, 2021. Plaintiffs
6

. ,

testified that they have a rental property that is securedby a trust deed located Cazson City, Nevada. 'Fhe
7

8 debt secured by the deed of trust is somewherebetween $225,000 arld $250,000, with a potentialmarket
J

9 value of azotmd $325 000. The renul income they receive from the property is only a few hundzeddollazs ,

il .

1

:

more tharl the mortgage payment each month.
'

11

17. Plainffs testified that they have a retirement account witll approximately $125,000.00
12

and that they live on approximately $3,000.00 per month in social security income. -

13

14 18. Plaintiffs testified that tlmy have a sigzlificant amount of medical bills.'.'
15

19 plaintiffs testified that they did not believe they could make a monthly rental payment for
1.

16 t

the Propely i.n the nmount of $2,500. :

I

17

B. Conclusions of Law. ;

18
''E'
i

,9 2O. NRS 5 40.255(1)(c) provides for removal of a person who holds over and continues in ')' '

20 possession of real property after a 3-day written notice to surrender has been sen'ed upon the persqn .

21 t d der a power of sale granted by NRS 107.080 to the tnlqtee of awhere the property . . . has betn sol lm

22
deed of tnzst executed by the person . . . , and the title under such sale has been perfected . . . .'' Nev.

23

Rev. Stat. Azm. j 40.255 (West).
24

25 21. Plaintiffs' continued occupation of the Property was and is in cleaz olation of NRS

26 40.255 and Breckemidge is entitled to permrentpossession of the Property as prescribed in NRS j

27
40.290 to 40.420. Therefore, Breckenridge is entitled to a permanent writ of restitution for the Property.

28
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#
..t

.
(

l

22. Plaintiffs have requesteda stay of the proceedings in tls Courtto enforce the MSJOrders,
1

t

2 including Breckenridge's zequest for a permanent writ of restitution.

3 23. The Nevada Supreme Court has noted that Stgnerally, in determiningwhether to issue a

4
ytay pending disposition of an appeal, ra court) considers the following factors:

5

7

(1) whether the object of the appeal will be defeated if the stay is denied,

(2) whether appellant will suffer irzeparabl or serious injury if the stay is denied,
.

8 (3) whether respondent will suffez irreparable or serious injtu.y if the stay is granted, and .

L.

9
. il on tlze merits in the appeal. 6

(4) whether appellant is likely to peva f.

10
)

Mikohn Gaming Corp. v. Mccrea, 120 Nev. 248, 25 1, 89 P.3d 36, 38 (2004).

11

24. The Nevada Supreme Court has C'not indicated that any one facior canies more weight

la

t.11% the others'' although some cotus have recognizcd tthat if one or tkvo factors are especially strong, -

13

14 they may counterbalance Other weak factors.'' ld('
15 25. Here, rather t.11% focusing on these factors, the Court believes a stay is warranted under

t

16
j

NRCP 62(d) so long as Plaintiffs meet the requirements of securing Breckenidge's interests. :

17

26. NRCP 62(d) provides:
18

Stay Pending an Appeal.
19

20 (l) By Supersedeas Bond. If an appeal is ken, the appellant may obtnin a stay by

supersedeas bond, Gxcept in an action described in Rule 62(a)(2). The bond may be

21
. aljowing

given upon Qr aRer ling the noce of appeal or after obtaining the orde!

22 the appeal. The stay is effective when the supersedeas bond is filed.

23 (2) By Other Bond or Security. If ar appeal is taken, a party is entitled to a stay by

providing a bond or other secudty. Unless the court orders otherwise, the stay takes

24 effect when the court approves the bond or other security and remains in effect for

2s te time specifed in the bond or other secmity.

26 27. The nmtnded rule, which appears to have added subsection (2) essentially adopts the case

27 : j jjant to obtain a
1aw from Nevada and the federal courts that had recognized thnt the rule al ows axl appe

28

)
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stay pending apptal as of right upon the posing of a supersedeas bond for the full judgment nmount, but

2 that courts retain the inherent power to grant a stay in the absence of a fuil bond.'' Nelson v. Heer, 12l

3 Nev. 832, 834, l22 P.3d 1252, 1253 (2005), as modified (J=. 25, 2006) (citations omitted).

4
2s. Here, th appeal was taken upon a certication of a tinal judgment pursuant to NRCP

5

54(b) prior t Breckenridge obtaining a final judgment. However, Breckenddge has demonstrated that
6

it will be entitled to dnmages against Plaintifrs based on the fair market monthly rental value of the
7

8 Property multiplied by the number of months in the Property.

9 29. Based on the facts presented, the Court finds that the approximatelyfair mazket monthly

lo
rental value for the Property is $2,500.00. The Court further finds that an adequate supersedes bond in

11

tltis case would be the nmotmt of a judgment were it to be entered today plus another 24 monts of rental
12

payments. Tls amount is $80,000.00 (32 montbs # $2,500.00) plus $60,000.00 (24 months * $2,500),
13

14 which equals $140,000.00.

/
15 30 plaintifrs, however, request that the Cout-t consider allowing Plaintiffs to provide oter

1 6
types of security in place of a tfull judgment'' bond. Specifically, Plaintiffs ask for the Court to approve

17

the other real propely owned by Plaintiffs, or the real property Plaintiffs own in Cazson City that they
18

rent out tthe 'tcarson City Property'').
19

20 3 1 .
t-l-he purpose of security for a stay pending appeal is to protect the judgment creditor's

21 ability to collect the judgment if it is affirmed by preserving the status quo and preventing prejudice to

22
the creditor mising from the stay.'' Id at 835, 122 P.3d at 1254. $$(Tjhe focus is properly on what secuzity

23

will main>in t'he status quo and protect the judgment creditor pending an appei,'' Id. at 835-36, 122

24

25 P,3d at 1254.

26 32. The Nevada Supreme Court has recognized five factcrs to consider in determining

27
whether other alternative security for less tharl a full supersedeas bond:

28
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*

j
1

.

I

.

).

.

:

(1) the complexity of the collection process; ;

1

2 (2) the nmount of time required to obtain ajudgment aer it is affirmed on appeal; $

3 (3) the degree of confidence that the districi court has in the availability of ftmds to pay the

4 judgment;
).

5

(4) whether the defendant's ability to pay thejudgment is so plain that the cost of a bond would
6

J

b a waste f money; and
7

8 (5) whether the defendant is in such a precarious financial situation that the requirement to post
.

J.

9 a bond would place other creditors of 'the defendant in an insectue posiion.
:

.j

1 ()
!

Id at 836, 122 P.3d at 1254.
'

,

11 .

33. The Court fmds that the facts and circllmstances of this case do not warrmlt allowing an

12 .

alternative sectuity other than a supersdeas bond.
-

13
l

14 34. Because Plaintifb only asset being submitted as alternative to a bond is te Carson City
y

'

15 p which has a mortgage on it, and a reurement account, the complexity of collectv on the 7

roperty,
l

(:. i

16
proposed collateral is very high.

J.

17

35. Because te cllrrent appeal is based on aRule 54(b) certification, ther will be a signiscant
18 r

19 amount of time between an appeal and when Breckenridge can obtain a judgment in this case.
7

20 Breckenridge will be required to complete the process of obtaining ajudgment. '

21
:

. 36. The Court is not condent that there will be funds availableto pay Brekemidge for any

22
judgment. Plaintiffs testimony demonstratts that their income is such that they would not be able to pay

23

such ajudgment.
24

25 37. Finally, although Plaintiffs do not appeaz to be in a strong financial situation, tlwre is no

26 evidence indicating that requirement a full supersedeas bond would place any other creditor in atl

27
unsecure position.

28
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r

l
)

2 32. As noted above the Court fmds that that a reasonable fair market monthly rental rate for !

3 the Property is $2,500. The Court further fnds that a reasonably txpected judgment against Plaintif'fs

4 would be the amount of rent due from February 1, 2019 to the ollmination of the appef, whioh is

5
.

anticipated to be an approximate 56 months atld which would equal $140,000,00
6

39. Based on this fndings and conclusions, the Court fnds that Breckemidge is entitled to a
:

7

8 permanent write of restitution. q

Q

.).

9 40 The Cotu't further finds, however, that Plaintiffs should be granted a stay pending appeal
. t

1 0 )

which wolzld become effective upon the posting of a $140,000.00 supersedeas bond 9om which
j

1 l
. /

i November IBreckem-idge may recover its damagesshould it prevail on appeal. Plaintiffs shall have unti
12

!
:

12, 2021 to post the supersedeas bond.
'

;

13

ber i

14 41. The Court authorizes the issumwe of a permanent mit of restimtion effectivt Novem
?

k

k

15 15 2021 allowagBreckenridge to remove the Plaintiffs artd titeir belongings from the proper. should I>'
)

16
# !

Plaintiffs post the $140,000.00 supersedeas bond with the Court by 5:00 p.m. on November 12, 2021, the
:.

(

17
-

. (

permanent writ of restitution shall issue, but will be stayed ptnding the appeal.
18

'

'
.

C. Order ;

19 .

J'

J

20 IT IS SO ORDERED. '

21 ' i forsnt,yof order Granung PermanentIT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Breckenzidge s Mot on

22
Writ of Restimtion and Payment of Overdue Rents is GMNTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART. j

23

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Permanent Writ of Restitution shall issue effective
24

25 imnnediately on November 15, 2021.

26 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that al1 other relief sought in Breckenzidge's Motion for Entry of

27
Order Grarlting Permrent Writ of Restitution atld Payment of Overdue is DENXD.

28 j
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t

' Motion for Stay Pending Appeal is GRANTED IN 1IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Plainfffs
1

i

2 PART and DENIED IN PART. t

3 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiffs' shall be granted a stay pending appeal upon tbe

4
posting of a $140,000.00 supersedeas bond.

j
/././

6 .

/././
J

7
.

8 /././

9 ///
6

' *

j

1 0
/./,/ . .

1 i

/././
e

l 2

/ /./
-

l 3
-

14 /-/./
t

i

1 5 / / /@ '

j.

1 6 )

/././ !

:
17

..

/././
l 8

q

/././l 9 -

20 /././ '

2 )
.

/-/./ '

22
/././

23

/././
2 4

25 /././

26 /././
gy

1.1.1

28
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t

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiffs' shall have until November 12, 2021 to post the
1

g $ 140,000.00 supersedeas bond, otherwise no stay pending appeal shall be granted and Breckemidge may @

3 proceed with execution u on the writ of restitution.
c4

DATED tus3 day of Mylt 2021.
l

5
: .

.
.

---.i11IliL '

-

6
'

'

/ 'i

. ,

:'* . I

.
u,..L.:' ..nw' t.' .,

.%

I
''

. . .

'.)(.. .

'

.

''

'k i

7 J # - '

DlsTltd'r COURT JUDGE
s

Respectfully submitled by: Approvedas to fo= and content by:
9 t

''

'$ day of h-zt/i,02 1 Dated tilis day of , 202 1
'Dated this

1 0

11 UTCHISO & S FEN, PLLC MILLWARD LAW, LTD.

l a ( ,

l
qzk <. y yo :.

) : ka

Bre och Wirtl n, Esq. Michael Millward,Esq.
.

-

13
Neva a Baz No. 10282 Nevada Bar No. 1 1212

14 1O0 W. Alta Dr., Suite 200 1591 Mono Ave.#'.'Las Vegas, (NV 89145 Minden, (NV 89423
q

15 Attorneysfor DejndanlBreckenridge AttorneysforT/cfaf/
jj.

16 Property Fund JpJ; LLC
j

2

1 7

Aooroved as to form and content bv: Aooroved as to form and content bv:
12 *A - * <

g

1 $ day of tlpipk'tv
,
2021 Dated this day of V 502119 Dated this

20 AKERMAN LLP WRIGHT, FINLAY & ZAK, LLP '

2

2 1

-

'

z

'

.

/ ..
'

v .,...v
li '

e L. agaster, Esq. Ramir M. Hernandez, Exsq22

Nevada Baz No. 15557 Nevada Bar No. 13146
23 1635 Village Center Circle, Ste. 2O0 7725 W. Saara Avenue, Suite 200

Las Vcgas, Nevada 89134 Las Vegas, Nevada 89117
24

Attorneysfor Defendant Bank ofAmerica, NA. AttorneysforDefendants, Prof-2013 M4-
25 Legal Title Trust, by US. Bank National

Association, as L egal Title Trustee, Ftzz
26 vbkrvicingllC, andshellpontMortgage

Sendcing, LL C '

27

28
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John T. Steffen, Esq. (4390) 
Brenoch R. Wirthlin, Esq. (10282) 

2 Alex R. Velto, Esq. (14961) 
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 

3 10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 

4 
Tel (702) 385-2500 

5 Fax (702) 385-2086 
bwirthlin@hutchlegal.com 

6 

7 
Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259) 
Wedgewood, LLC 

s Office of the General Counsel 
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130 

9 Las Vegas, Nevada 89146 

10 
Tel (702) 305-9157 
Fax (310) 730-5967 

11 caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com 
Attorney for Defendant, Counterclaimant, and Cross-Plaintiff 

12 Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC 

13 

! .,.~) 

i LC.. 

14 

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
LYON COUNTY, NEVADA 

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR., and Case No.: 18-CV-01332 
VICENTALINCICOME DeptNo.: II 15 

16 

17 

I 8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

' 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

SABLES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust given 
by Vicenta Lincicome and dated 5/23/2007; FAY 
SERVICING, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company and subsidiary of Fay Financial, LLC; 
PROF-2013-MF LEGAL TITLE TRUST by U.S. 
BANK, N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; for BANK 
OF AMERICA, N.A.; BRECKENRIDGE 
PROPERTY FUND 2016; NEWREZ LLC dba 
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE SERVICING, 
LLC; 1900 CAPITAL TRUST II, BY U.S. 
BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION; 
MCM-2018-NPL2 and DOES 1-50., 

Defendants. 

AND RELATED MATTERS. 

PERMANENT WRIT OF RESTITUTION 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

THE STATE OF NEVADA TO THE SHERIFF OR CONSTABLE OF LYON COUNT, GREETING. 

WHEREAS on October 3, 2019, Defendant in Intervention/Counterclaimant Breckenridge 

Property Fund 2016, LLC ("Counterclaimant") filed its Intervenor's Counterclaim ("Counterclaim") 

pursuant to which Counterclaimant asserted, among other things, claims for quiet title and writ of 

restitution regarding that ce1iain real property at issue located at 70 Riverside Drive, Dayton, Nevada 

89403 ("Property"); 

WHEREAS on March 18, 2021, Counterclaimant filed its Motion for Summary Judgment 

("Counterclaimant' s MSJ'') seeking judgment on all counterclaims; 

WHEREAS on June 23, 2021, this Court entered its Order on Breckenridge Motion for Swnmary 

Judgment ("Order") pursuant to which it granted the Counterclaimant's MSJ in its entirety; 

WHEREAS in the Order this Court made numerous findings of fact and conclusions of law, 

adopted herein by reference, including but not limited to the findings that Counterclaimant purchased the 

Property at a proper foreclosure sale and is therefore entitled to summary judgment regarding its claims 

to title of the Property as against plaintiffs Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr. and Vicenta Lincicome; 

WHEREAS on September 9, 2021, Counterclaimant filed a Motion for Entry of Order Granting 

Permanent Restitution and Payment of Overdue Rents. 

WHEREAS on September 14, 2021, Plaintiffs filed and served their Motion for Stay Pending 

Appeal. 

WHEREAS on October 12, 2021, at 1 :30 p.m., after further briefing had been filed on the motions 

filed on October 9, 2021 and September 14, 2021, the Court held a hearing on the two motions. 

WHEREAS based on the evidence presented, the Court granted Plaintiff's Motion for Stay 

Pending Appeal, but required Plaintiffs to post a supersedeas bond of $140,000.00 to be paid by 

November 12, 2021, at 5:00 p.m. in order for the stay to be entered. 

2 



WHEREAS the court also granted Counterclaimant's request for a permanent writ of restitution 

2 and ordered that a permanent writ of restitution should be issued that states it is effective as of November 

3 15, 2021 if no supersedeas bond was posted by November 12, 2021. 

4 
WHEREAS pursuant to the Order Counterclaimant should have permanent restitution of the 

5 
Property effective as of November 15, 2021. 

6 

7 
WHEREAS, so long as this writ is delivered to you on or after November 15, 2021 and there has 

8 been no supersedeas bond posted with the Court: 

9 YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED to take with you the force of the County, if necessary, 

IO 
and cause the said Albert Ellis Lincicome, Jr. and Vicenta Lincicome and any tenants or sub-tenants to 

JI 

12 
be removed from the Property on November 16, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. or as soon as reasonably possible 

13 thereafter and allow the Counterclaimant to have permanent peaceable restitution of the same. 

·n t~. hj .I 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this ( 1 day of I O\)t(l'Q / , 2021. 14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
DISTRJCT COURT JUDGE 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

3 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Affirmation pursuant to NRS 239B. 030: The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document 
filed in this couti does not contain the social security number of any person 

Respectfully Submitted: 
HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC 

John T J8fveffen . 90 b 

Breno¢lf R. Wi lin (10282) 
Alex Pl. Velto (14961) 
10080 West Alta Drive, Suite 200 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 
bwirthlin@hutchlegal.com 

Wedgewood, LLC 
Office of the General Counsel 
Casey J. Nelson, Esq. (12259) 
2320 Potosi Street, Suite 130 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146 
E-mail: caseynelson@wedgewood-inc.com 
Attorney for Defendant, Counterclaimant, and Cross-Plaintiff 
Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC 

4 
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6 

7 

8 

Case 1\o.: 18-CV-O 1332 

Dept. No.: II 

' ,_,,. 

IN THE THIRD .JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF ~o&T~?F NEV ADA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LYON 

* * * * * 

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME. JR .. and 
9 VICENTA LINCICOME. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

r _) 

26 

27 

28 

Plaintiff. 

\'. 

SABLES. LLC. a Nevada limited liability 
company, as Trustee of the Deed of Trust 
given by Vicenta Lincicome and dated 
512312007; FAY SERVICING. LLC a 
Delaware limited liability company and 
subsidiary of Fay Financial. LLC; PROF-
20 I 30MF LEGAL TITLE TRUST by lJ.S. 
BANK. N.A., as Legal Title Trustee; for 
BANK OF AMERICA. N.A.: 
BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 2016: 
NEWREZ LLC dba SHELLPOJNT 
MORTGAGE SERVICING, LLC; 1900 
CAPITAL TRUST 11. BY U.S. BANK TRUST 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: MCM-2018-
NPL2 and DOES 1-50 .. 

Defendants. 

---------------------

ORDER ON ATTORNEY'S FEES AND 
COSTS 

On July 20. 2021. Breckenridge Property Fund (""Breckenridge'") filed a Motion for 

Attorney Fees and Cost. On August 5, 2021. Plaintiffs filed an Opposition to Breckenridge's ' 

Motion for Attorney Fees and Cost. On September 2. 2021, Breckenridge filed a Reply in 

Support of its Motion for Attorney Fees and Cost. 

I. FINDINGS OF LAW 



6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2
., 
_) 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

NenH.ia Law permits an award of attorneys· fees whenever authorized by statute. rule. or 

contract. See { ·s Design & Const. ( 'orp. i·. /111 '/Broth. O/Flec. Workas. 118 Nev. 458. -l-62. 50 

P.3d 170. 173 (2002 ). NRS 18.0 I 0 states: 

1. The compensation of an attorney and counselor for his or her services is 
gm erned by agreement. express or implied. which is not restrained by law. 

1 In addition to the cases where an allowance is authorized by specific 
statute. the court may make an allowance of attorney's fees to a prevailing party: 

(a) When the prevailing party has not recovered more than $20.000; or 
(b) Without regard to the recovery sought, when the court finds that the 

claim, counterclaim. cross-claim or third-party complaint or defense of the 
opposing party was brought or maintained \vithout reasonable ground or to harass 
the prevailing party. The court shall liberally construe the provisions of this 
paragraph in favor of awarding attorney's fees in all appropriate situations. It is 
the intent of the Legislature that the court a\vard attorney" s fees pursuant to this 
paragraph and impose sanctions pursuant to Rule 11 of the Nevada Rules of Civil 
Procedure in all appropriate situations to punish for and deter frivolous or 
vexatious claims and defenses because such claims and defenses overburden 
limited judicial resources, hinder the timely resolution of meritorious claims and 
increase the costs of engaging in business and providing professional services to 
the public. 

3. In awarding attorney's fees. the court may pronounce its decision on the 
fees at the conclusion of the trial or special proceeding without \vritten motion 
and with or \\ithout presentation of additional evidence. 

.+. Subsections 2 and 3 do not apply to any action arising out of a written 
instrument or agreement \vhich entitles the prevailing party to an award of 
reasonable attorney's fees. 

NRS 18.0 I 0(2) sets forth situations vvhereby the court may properly award attorneys' 

fees: when the pre\ ailing party has not recover more than $20.000 or, without regard to the 

recovery sought. when the court finds that the claim, counterclaim. cross-claim or third-party 

complaint or defense of the opposing party was brought or maintained without reasonable 

ground or to harass the prevailing party. NRS 18.0 I 0(2). 

In ( 'apm11w '" Orth. 134 Nev. 888, 895 (2018) the Nevada Supreme Court held: 

NRS 18.0 I 0(2) (b) allows the district court to award attorney fees to a prevailing 
party ··when the court finds that the claim, counterclaim ... or defense of the 
opposing party was brought or maintained without reasonable ground or to harass 
the prevailing party ... 

""The court shall liberally construe the provisions of fNRS 18.010(2)(b)] in favor 
of awarding attorney's fees in all appropriate situations." and ""[i]t is the intent of 
the Legislature that the court award attorney's fees pursuant to INRS 
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18.010(2)(h)] ... in all appropriate situations to punish ror and deter frivolous or 
\'exatious claims and defenses." Id .. For purposes of NRS 18.010(2) (h ). a claim 
is fri\'olous or groundless if there is no credible e\·idence to support it." Rodrigue: 
'" Prinwdomw Co .. 125 Ne\. 578. 588. 216 P.3d 793. 800 (2009) . 

There must he eYidence in the record supporting the proposition that the claim was 

brought or the defense maintained .. \\ithout reasonable grounds or to harass the other party:· 

f.:u/111 1·. :\forse & ,\/mrhray. 121 Nn. 464. 479. 117 P.3d 227. 238 (2005 ). Further. the decision 

to a\\ard attorney fees is \\ithin the sound discretion of the district court and will not be 

o\'erturned absent a manifest abuse of discretion. Id 

NRS 107 .080 states: 

I. Except as otherwise provided in NRS 
106.210. 107.0805. 107.085 and 107.086. if any transfer in trust of any estate in 
real property is made after March 29. 1927. to secure the performance of an 
obligation or the payment of any debt a pO\ver of sale is hereby conferred upon 
the trustee to he exercised after a breach of the obligation for which the transfer is 
security. 

2. The power of sale must not be exercised. however, until: 
(a) In the case of any deed of trust coming into force: 

( 1) On or after July 1. 1949. and before July 1. 1957. the grantor. the 
person who holds the title of record. a beneficiary under a subordinate deed of 
trust or any other person who has a subordinate I icn or encumbrance of record on 
the property has. for a period of 15 days. computed as prescribed in subsection 3. 
failed to make good the deficiency in performance or payment: or 

(2) On or after July 1, 1957. the grantor. the person who holds the title of 
record. a beneficiary under a subordinate deed of trust or any other person who 
has a subordinate lien or encumbrance or record on the property has. for a period 
of 35 days. computed as prescribed in subsection 3. failed to make good the 
deficiency in performance or payment. 

(b) The beneficiary. the successor in interest of the beneficiary or the trustee 
first executes and causes to be recorded in the office of the recorder of the county 
wherein the trust property. or some part thereof is situated a notice of the breach 
and of the election to sell or cause to he sold the property to satisfy the obligation. 

( c) The beneficiary or its successor in interest or the servicer of the obligation 
or debt secured by the deed of trust has instructed the trustee to exercise the 
power of sale with respect to the property. 

(d) Not less than 3 months have elapsed after the recording of the notice or, if 
the notice includes an affidavit and a certification indicating that, pursuant to NRS 
107.130. an election has been made to use the expedited procedure for the 
exercise of the power of sale \Vi th respect to abandoned residential property. not 
less than 60 days have elapsed after the recording of the notice. 

3. The 15- or 35-day period provided in paragraph (a) of subsection 2 
commences on the first day following the day upon which the notice of default 
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and election to sell is recorded in the office of the county recorder of the county in 
which the property is located and a copy of the notice of default and election to 
sell is mailed by registered or certified mail. return receipt requested and with 
postage prepaid to the grantor or. to the person \\ho holds the title of record on the 
date the notice of default and election to sell is recorded. and. if the property is 
operated as a facility licensed umkr chapter 449 of NRS. to the State Board of 
llealth. at their rcspecti\e addresses. if known. othernise to the address of the 
trust property or. if authorized by the parties. deli\·ercd by electronic transmission. 
The notice of default and election to sell must describe the deficiency in 
performance or payment and may contain a notice of intent to declare the entire 
unpaid balance due if acceleration is permitted by the obligation secured by the 
deed of trust. but acceleration must not occur if the deficiency in performance or 
payment is made good and any costs. fees and expenses incident to the 
preparation or recordation of the notice and incident to the making good of the 
deficiency in performance or payment are paid v\ithin the time specified in 
subsection 2. 

.+. The trustee. or other person authorized to make the sale under the terms 
of the deed of trust. shall. after expiration of the applicable period specified in 
paragraph ( d) of subsection 2 following the recording of the notice of breach and 
election to sell. and before the making of the sale. gi\e notice of the time and 
place thereof by recording the notice of sale and by: 

(a) Providing the notice to each trustor. any other person entitled to notice 
pursuant to this section and. if the property is operated as a facility licensed 
under chapter 449 of NRS. the State Board of Health. by personal service. by 
electronic transmission if authorized by the parties or by mailing the notice by 
registered or certified mail to the last known address of the trustor and any other 
person entitled to such notice pursuant to this section: 

(b) Posting a similar notice particularly describing the property. for 20 days 
successively. in a public place in the county where the property is situated: and 

( c) Publishing a copy of the notice three times. once each week for 3 
consecutive weeks. in a newspaper of general circulation in the county where the 
property is situated or. if the property is a time share. by posting a copy of the 
notice on an Internet website and publishing a statement in a newspaper in the 
manner required by subsection 3 of NRS I l 9A.560. 

5. Every sale made under the prcn is ions of this section and other sections of 
this chapter wsts in the purchaser the title of the grantor and any successors in 
interest without equity or right of redemption. Except as otherwise provided in 
subsection 7. a sale made pursuant to this section must be declared void by any 
court of competent jurisdiction in the county where the sale took place if: 

(a) The trustee or other person authorized to make the sale does not 
substantially comply with the provisions of this section: 

( b) Except as otherwise provided in subsection 6. an action is commenced in 
the county where the sale took place within 30 days after the date on which the 
trustee· s deed upon sale is recorded pursuant to subsection 10 in the office of the 
county recorder of the county in which the property is located: and 

(c) A notice of !is pendens providing notice of the pendcncy of the action is 
recorded in the office of the county recorder of the county where the sale took 
place within 5 days after commencement of the action. 
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6. If proper notice is not pro\ided pursuant to subsection 3 or paragraph (a) 
of subsection .+ to the grantor. to the person who holds the title of record on the 
date the notice of default and election to sell is recorded. to each trustor or to any 
other person entitled to such notice_ the person who did not recei\·e such proper 
notice may commence an action pursuant to subsection 5 within 90 days after the 
date of the sale. 

7. Upon expiration of the time for commencing an action which is set forth 
in subsections 5 and 6. any failure to comply with the pro\'isions of this section or 
any other pro\'ision of this chapter does not affect the rights of a bona tide 
purchaser as described in NRS 111.180. 

8. IL in an action brought by the grantor or the person \Vho holds title of 
record in the district court in and for the county in which the real property is 
located, the court finds that the beneficiary. the successor in interest of the 
beneficiary or the trustee did not comply with any requirement of subsection 2. 3 
or 4_ the court must award to the grantor or the person who holds title of record: 

(a) Damages of $5.000 or treble the amount of actual damages. whichever is 
greater: 

( b) An injunction enjoining the exercise of the power of sale until the 
beneficiary. the successor in interest of the beneficiary or the trustee comp! ies 
\Vith the requirements of subsections 2. 3 and 4: and 

(c) Reasonable attornev's fees and costs_ 
l~ unless the court finds go;d cause for a different award. The remedy provided in 
this subsection is in addition to the remedy provided in subsection 5. 

9. The sale or assignment of a proprietary lease in a cooperative vests in the 
purchaser or assignee title to the ownership interest and votes in the cooperative 
association which accompany the proprietary lease. 

10. Alier a sale of property is conducted pursuant to this section. the trustee 
shall: 

(a) \Vi thin 30 days alter the date of the sale_ record the trustee·s deed upon 
sale in the office of the county recorder of the county in \Vhich the property is 
located: or 

(b) Within 20 days after the date of the sale. deliwr the trustee's deed upon 
sale to the successful bidder. Within 10 days after thl' date of delivery of the deed 
by the trustee_ the successful bidder shall record the trustee· s deed upon sale in 
the office of the county recorder of the county in which the property is located. 

11. Within 5 days after recording the trustee· s deed upon sale. the trustee or 
successful bidder. whoeYer recorded the trustee· s deed upon sale pursuant to 
subsection 10. shall cause a copy of the trustee· s deed upon sale to be posted 
conspicuously on the property. The failure of a trustee or successful bidder to 
effect the posting required hy this subsection does not affect the validity of a sale 
of the property to a bona fide purchaser for value without knowledge of the 
failure. 

12. Ir the successful bidder fails to record the trustee· s deed upon sale 
pursuant to paragraph ( b) of subsection 10. the successful bidder: 

(a) ls liable in a ci\'il action to any party that is a senior lienholder against the 
property that is the subject of the sale in a sum of up to $500 and for reasonable 
attorne{ s fees and the costs of bringing the action: and 
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(b) Is liable in a civil action for any actual damages caused by the failure to 
comply with the provisions of subsection 10 and for reasonable attorney·s fees 
and the costs of bringing the action. 

13. The county recorder shall. in addition to any other fee. at the time of 
recording a notice of default and election to sell collect: 

(a) A kc of $150 for deposit in the State General Fund. 
(h) A fee of $95 for deposit in the Account for Foreclosure Mediation 

Assistance. \\hi ch is hereby created in the State General Fund. The Account must 
he administered by the Interim Finance Committee and the money in the Account 
may he expended only for the purpose of: 

( 1) Supporting a program of foreclosure mediation: and 
(2) The de\'elopment and maintenance of an Internet portal for a program 

of foreclosure mediation pursuant to subsection 16 of NRS I 07.086. 
( c) A fee of $5 to be paid over to the county treasurer on or before the fifth 

day of each month for the preceding calendar month. The county recorder may 
direct that 1.5 percent of the fees collected by the county recorder pursuant to this 
paragraph be transferred into a special account for use by the of1ice of the county 
recorder. The county treasurer shall remit quarterly to the organization operating 
the program for legal services that receives the fees charged pursuant to NRS 
19.03 I for the operation of programs for the indigent all the money received from 
the county recorder pursuant to this paragraph. 

14. The fees collected pursuant to paragraphs (a) and (b) of subsection 13 
must be paid over to the county treasurer by the county recorder on or before the 
fi tih day of each month for the preceding calendar month. and. except as 
otherwise provided in this subsection. must be placed to the credit of the State 
General Fund or the Account for Foreclosure Mediation Assistance as prescribed 
pursuant to subsection 13. The county recorder may direct that 1.5 percent of the 
fees collected by the county recorder be transferred into a special account for use 
by the office of the county recorder. The county treasurer shall. on or before the 
15th day of each month. remit the fees deposited by the county recorder pursuant 
to this subsection to the State Controller for credit to the State General Fund or 
the Account as prescribed in subsection 13. 

15. The beneficiary. the successor in interest of the beneficiary or the trustee 
who causes to be recorded the notice of default and election to sell shall not 
charge the grantor or the successor in interest of the grantor any portion of any fee 
required to be paid pursuant to subsection 13. 

The Nevada Supreme Court in Las Vegas Dnelopment Group. /,!,(' v IJ/aha. 134 Nev. 

252. 256 (2018) held: 

NRS I 07.080 governs nonjudicial deed-of-trust foreclosure sales and sets 
forth the substantive requirements and procedures for such sales. Subsection 5(a) 
states that a sale under ··this section may be declared \'Oid"' if the individual 
'"authorized to make the sale does not substantially comply with the provisions of 
this section or any applicable provision ofNRS 107.086 and 107.087 ... 2010 Nev. 
Stat. 26th Spec. Sess., ch. IO.~ 31. at 78. Subsection 5(b) requires that such an 
action he commenced '"within 90 days after the date of the sale."" Id Subsection 6 
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allo\\s 120 days to commence an action if proper notice is not given. Id Thus. if 
the person authorized to conduct the sale foils to substantially comply with NRS 
107.086. NRS I 07.087. or one of NRS I 07.080( 5 )" s provisions. it can render the 
sale void. By the statute·s plain language. challenges to those violations arc 
subject to the time limitations in subsections 5 and 6. l-hmever. the language of 
NRS 107.80 presumes that the person making this sale is authorized to do so as 
trustee or as the person designated under the terms of the deed of trust or transfer 
in trust. In this case. it is alleged that the security interest of the deed of trust was 
extinguished by the prior I IOA foreclosure sale lea\ ing the person to conduct the 
sale without authority to do so. 

According to Blaha. \\'e previously determined that NRS 107.080 applies 
to all challenges to a nonjudicial foreclosure sale in Building Energetix Corp. \'. 
EHE. LI>. 129 Nev. 78. 85--86. 294 P.3d 1228. 1234 (2013). We 
disagree. Building Energetix involved a delinquent-tax certificate issued to the 
county treasurer prior to a nonjudicial foreclosure sale. Id. at 79-80. 294 P.3d at 
1230. The issue \Vas .. whether. consistent with NRS 107.080(5). a trust-deed 
beneliciary \\ho acquires such property on credit bid at the foreclosure sale can 
later redeem. or obtain recom eyancc of. the property from the county 
treasurer.·· Id at 79. 294 P.3d at 1230. Thus. we \Vere not confronted with. nor did 
we decide. whether NRS 107.080 applies to all challenges to an NRS Chapter 107 
nonjudicial foreclosure sale. 

Blaha also contends that the application ofNRS 107.()80(5)-(6) to all 

claims challenging an NRS Chapter I 07 foreclosure sale is consistent with the 
legislative history of the statute. which indicates that the legislators \\ere 
concerned about individuals havino the abilitv to rc\erse a foreclosure sale c . 
indefinitely. While that concern was stated at the hearing on the legislation. it was 
in the context of the statutory violations ofNRS 107.080. See Hearing on S.B. 
217 Before the Senate Judiciary Comm .• 74th Leg. (Nev .. March 21. 2007): 
Hearing on S.B. 217 Before the Assembly Judiciary Comm .. 74th Leg. (Nev .. 
May 2. 2007 ). The legislators did not discuss scenarios where the deed of trust is 
void. Thus. we conclude that the legislative history supports the plain language 
of NRS 107.080 and demonstrates that the legislators \\ere not contemplating 
challenges to a foreclosing entity·s authority. See Hearing on S.B. 217 Before the 
Senate Judiciary Comm .. 74th Leg. (Nev .. March 21. 2007). 

The Ncn1da Supreme Court in Brzmzell 1· Golden Gate ;\'ot. Bank. 85 Ne\'. 3./5 (I 969), 

set forth factors a trial court must consider when e\ aluating the amount of attorneys· fees 

requested under NRS 18 .0 I 0. In /,ogu11 1· A he. 131 Nev. 260. 26 7 (2015) the Nevada Supreme 

Court held: 

In determining the amount of fees to award, the l district] court is not limited to 
one specific approach: its analysis may begin \Vith any method rationally designed 
to calculate a reasonable amount. so long as the requested amount is reviewed in 
light of the .. Brun::ell factors. lluley '" f'ighth Judicial Dist. Court.~ Ne\. -
. -~-~. 273 P.3d 855. 860 (2012) (internal quotations omitted). While it is 
preferable for a district court to expressly analyze each factor relating to an award 
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of attorney fees. express findings on each factor arc not necessary for a district 
court to properly exercise its discretion. ( 'L'rlificd Fir<:' Pror .. Inc. 1·. PrL'Cision 

('onstr .. Inc .. -~Ne\. -··-·-. ---. 283 P.3d 250. 258 (2012). 

Costs must be allowed of course to the pre\ ailing party against any adverse party against 

\\horn judgment is rendered. in an action for the recovery of real property or a posscssory right 

thereto. NRS. 18.020 states: 

I. In an action for the recovery of real property or a possessory right 
thereto. 

1 In an action to recover the possession of personal property. where the 
value of the property amounts to more than $2.500. The value must be determined 
by the jury. court or master by whom the action is tried. 

3. In an action for the recO\ery of money or damages. where the plaintiff 
seeks to recover more than $2,500. 

-L In a special proceeding. except a special proceeding conducted pursuant 
to NRS 306.040. 

5. In an action which involves the title or boundaries of real estate. or the 
legality of any tax. impost. assessment. toll or municipal fine. including the costs 
accrued in the action if originally commenced in a Justice Court. 

NRS 18.110 states: 

I. The party in whose favor judgment is rendered. and who claims costs. 
must file with the clerk. and serve a copy upon the adverse party. within 5 days 
after the entry of judgment. or such further time as the court or judge may grant. a 
memorandum of the items of the costs in the action or proceeding. which 
memorandum must he \ eri fied by the oath of the party. or the party's attorney or 
agent. or hy the clerk of the party's attorney. stating that to the best of his or her 
knowledge and belief the items are correct. and that the costs have been 
necessarily incurred in the action or proceeding. 

! The party in whose favor judgment is rendered shall be entitled to recover 
the witness fees. although at the time the party may not actually have paid them. 
Issuance or service of subpoena shall not be necessary to entitle a prevailing party 
to tax. as costs. witness fees and mileage. provided that such witnesses be sworn 
and testifv in the cause. 

3. It shall not be necessary tt) en1body in the n1cn1orandun1 the fees of the 
clerk. but the clerk shall add the same according to the fees of the clerk fixed by 
statute. 

4. Within 3 days after service of a copy of the memorandum. the adverse 
party may move the court. upon 2 days' notice, to relax and settle the costs, notice 
of\\ hi ch motion shall be filed and served on the pre\·ailing party claiming costs. 
Upon the hearing of the motion the court or judge shall settle the costs. 

II. Arguments 

A. Breckenridge 
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Breckenridge argues that its claims to superior title in this matter were supported by the 

record and \\ell-founded Nevada l<rn. Breckenridge did not become inrnlved in this matter until 

it purchased the subject property at the foreclosure sale atter the Plaintiff'> failed to post the bond 

required by the Court. 

Breckenridge took title to the Property pursuant to NRS 107.080. which states ··e\'ery sale 

6 made under the pro\ isions of this section and other sections of this chapter wsts in the purchaser 

7 the title of the grantor and any successors in interest without equity or right of redemption." 

8 Breckenridge argued that the majority of allegations in the Second Amended Complaint occurred 

9 prior to the foreclosure sale. which Breckenridge played no role in. Plaintiffs failed to put forth 

IO any evidence to support that they had the ability to pay the underlying obligation and foreclosure 

11 \\as not justified. 

12 Breckenridge argues that the PlaintilT'> filed this lawsuit as a last-minute attempt to stave 

13 off the foreclosure. They failed to post the required bond. the foreclosure sale occurred. and 

14 therefore the Plaintiffs had no claim to superior title over Breckenridge. The Plaintiffs' 

15 allegations of \\rongful foreclosure after discovery \Vas completed were not and could not have 

16 been established or proven by any legal and factual support. 

17 Breckenridge asserts that attorneys· fees are proper under NRS 18.010(2) because the 

18 Plaintiffs brought or maintained a claim against Breckenridge \Vithout reasonable grounds or to 

19 harass the prevailing party because it could not be supported by any credible evidence at trial. 

20 Breckenridge argues that the requested fees meet the Brunzel/ factors. Breckenridge asserts that 

21 costs must be awarded as the Plaintiffs did not tile a motion to re-tax the costs pursuant to NRS 

22 18.110. 

B. Plaintiffs 

24 Plaintiffs argue that their claims were brought upon reasonable grounds and not for the 

25 purpose of harassment. Plaintiffs point to this Court's 12/31 /18 Order v\hich stated that 

26 .. Plaintiff is likely to prevail on a Homeowner Bill of Rights claims ... Plaintiffs also argued that 

27 Breckenridge knew about the underlying litigation prior to purchasing the property at the time of 

28 
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the t'oreclosure sale. Without providing any authority. Plaintiffs argued that any a\\ard should 

stay pending an appeal. The Court \\ill not consider a stay \\ithout being presented any authority. 

hnally. the Court notes that Plaintiff-.; did not argue that the requested attorneys· fees did 

not comply with statute or case Im\. 

II I. Issue presented 

6 Did the Plaintiffs bring or maintain their claims against Breckenridge .. \\ithout 

7 reasonable grounds or to harass .. Breckenridge'? 

8 IV. Conclusions of Law 

9 The facts clearly establish that the original action was brought against the foreclosing 

I 0 parties to prevent foreclosure on the property. Breckenridge was brought into the action after the 

11 Plaintiffs failed to obtain the preliminary injunction by failing to post the re4uired bond. The 

12 e\'idence brought at the preliminary injunction hearing \\as in stark contrast to \\hat was brought 

13 out in discovery. 

14 NRS 107.080 provides an menue to set aside a foreclosure sale if the foreclosing party or 

15 parties did not substantially comply \\ith the provisions of the statute. Plaintiffs during the 

16 injunction hearing raised issues as to whether the foreclosing parties had ade4uately provided 

17 notice of what the deficiency was due based upon allegations of non-performance and 

18 inten ening agreements. Based upon the limited evidence and case l:rn pro\'ided. the Court found 

19 that the Plaintiffs had a likelihood of success at this preliminary stage. 

20 The grarnmen of Breckenridge· s arguments correctly focus upon the Plaintiffs 

21 maintaining the action after it was clear that they had no basis to claim that a wrongful 

22 foreclosure had occurred or that the foreclosing parties had failed to substantially comply with 

23 NRS 107.080. Facts raised in disco\'ery clearly presented a picture that was wholly different 

24 than \\hat had been presented to the Court during the preliminary injunction hearing. At the 

25 completion of discovery. it was clear that the foreclosing parties had substantially complied with 

26 NRS I 07.080. 

27 The e\'idence also established that the Plaintiffs had abused the foreclosure mediation 

28 program in a pre\ ious action. The Plaintiffs never had the ability or desire to make payments on 
]() 



the loan obligation. The maintenance of the action appears to the Court as done to prolong the 

Plaintiff'>. abilit\ to liYc rent free. 

This Court has pre\ iously commented on hmv unreasonable Plaintiffs· legal theory that 

one or two unaccepted payments years ago would excuse the Plaintiffs from making years of 

5 mortgage payments. Plaintiffs pro\·ided no authority that a lender could not require them to 

make tender of back paymcnts. Plaintiffs \Vere giYen a second opportunity to settle the matter 

7 e\en atter reneging on the agreement reached during the foreclosure mediation several years 

8 prior. 

9 The Plaintiffs prm ided no legal authority that the failure to han: an exact amount owed 

10 in the required notices compelled a finding that substantial compliance could not occur. The 

l l Court cannot find that the Plaintiffs presented no\el legal theories concerning the application of 

12 NRS 107.080 or actions concerning wrongful foreclosure. See. e.g. Rodrigue:::\'. Primadonna 

13 Co .. 125 Ne\. 578. 588 (2009). Plaintiffs' claims were maintained without reasonable grounds as 

14 to Breckenridge. 

15 The Plaintiffs did not contest the amounts requested for attorneys· fees. The Court 

16 reviewed the pleading and finds that Breckenridge has properly supported the amount requested 

17 as required under Brun:::i!ll. The character of the work. the work actually performed. the qualities 

18 of the adnKacy and the result obtained warrant an award of the amount requested. 

19 Breckenridge also correctly cited to NRS 18.110. The Plaintiffs did not file a motion to 

20 retax the costs. The Court thereby orders the costs requested. 

21 Based upon the above and good cause appearing. IT IS HEREBY AD.JUDGED and 

ORDERED that Breckenridge's Motion for Attorneys· Fees and Costs is GRANTED. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that a Judgment in favor of Breckenridge in 

24 the amount of Forty Four Thousand Six Hundred Forty Eight Dollars ($44.648.00) for attorneys· 

25 fees is AW ARD ED. 

26 I,'/ 
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IT IS HEREBY FlJRTHER ORDERED that a Judgment in favor of Breckenridge in 

the amount of Three Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty Eight Dollars and One Cent ($3.788.0 I) 

for costs is A WARDED. 

DATED: This 18th day of .January. 2022. 

12 

HON. LEON ABERASTURI 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
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Certificate of Mailing 

I hereby certify that I. ---~-~ ___ '&__ _______ . am an employee of the Third 
Judicial District Court and that on this date pursuant to NRCP 5(h). a true copy of the 
foregoing document \\as mailed at Yerington. Ne\-ada addressed to: 

Michael Ci. Milh\ard. Fsq, 
Millward Lm. Ltd_ 
1591 !'\1ono An~. 
Minden. NV 89423 

Scott R. Lachman. Esq. 
Akerman LLP 
1635 Village Center Cir. Ste. 200 
Las Vegas. NV 89134 

Casey .I. Nelson. Esq. 
Wedgewood. LLC 
2320 Potosi St.. Ste. 130 
Las Vegas. NV 89146 

DATED: This { y/~ day of 

Shadd A. Wade 
Zieve. Brodnax & Steele. LLP 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

ALBERT ELLIS LINCICOME, JR.; AND 
VICENTA LINCICOME, 

Appellants, 
vs. 

SABLES, LLC, A NEVADA LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE 
OF THE DEED OF TRUST GIVEN BY 
VICENTA LINCICOME AND DATED 
5/23/2007; FAY SERVICING, LLC, A 
DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY AND SUBSIDIARY OF FAY 
FINANCIAL, LLC; PROF-2013-M4 
LEGAL TITLE TRUST BY U.S. BANK, 
N.A., AS LEGAL TITLE TRUSTEE; 
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; 
BRECKENRIDGE PROPERTY FUND 
2016, LLC, A UTAH LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY; NEWREZ, LLC, 
D/B/A SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE 
SERVICING, LLC; 1900 CAPITAL 
TRUST II, BY U.S. BANK TRUST 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION; AND MCM-
2018-NPL2, 

Respondents. 

No. 83261 

FILED 
JAN 1 9 2022 

BC:BErealEaft°rOURr
cx  

ORDER PARTIALLY DISMISSING APPEAL 

Respondent Breckenridge Property Fund 2016, LLC has filed a 

motion to dismiss this appeal as it relates to it. Appellants oppose the 

motion, and Breckenridge has filed a reply. 

Having considered the parties arguments and the documents 

before this court, we conclude that the June 23, 2021, "Order on 

Breckenridge Motion for Summary Judgmene is not appealable as it does 

not dispose of all the claims and issues raised by Breckenridge. See Lee v. 

GNLV Corp., 116 Nev. 424, 426, 996 P.2d 416, 417 (2000) (defining a final 
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judgment). Although this order grants summary judgment in favor of 

Breckenridge and states that "Breckenridge is entitled to summary 

judgment regarding their claims to title of property," the order does not 

appear to resolve Breckenridge's claims for slander of title, writ of 

restitution, unjust enrichment, and rent or monies for possession of the 

subject property, or award any amount of damages for these claims. Cf. 

Simmons Self-Storage Partners, LLC e. Rib Roof, Inc., 127 Nev. 86, 90, 247 

P.3d 1107, 1109 (2011) ("[A] judgment must confer some right that may be 

enforced without further orders of the court and which puts an end to the 

litigation." (alteration and internal quotation marks omitted)). And no 

other statute or court rule appears to authorize an appeal from this order. 

See Brown v. MHC Stagecoach, LLC, 129 Nev. 343, 345, 301 P.3d 850, 851 

(2013). Accordingly, Breckenridge's motion to dismiss is granted, and this 

appeal is dismissed as it relates to Breckenridge. 

However this appeal may proceed as to the remaining 

respondents as the June 23, 2021, "Order Denying Plaintiffs Motion for 

Partial Summary Judgment/Granting Motions for Summary Judgement 

Filed by BANA, Prof-2013 M4 Legall Trust, US Bank and Fay Servicing 

LLC" appears to have been properly certified as final under NRCP 54(b). 

Appellants' motion for an extension of time to file the opening 

brief and appendix is granted. The opening brief and appendix were filed 

on December 29 and 30, 2021. However, the opening brief is deficient as 

the certificate of compliance does not state the exact word count contained 

in the brief. See NRAP 28.2(a)(4); NRAP 32(a)(7)(A)(ii); NRAP Form 9. 

'Appellants' docketing statement did not mention these claims nor 
did it provide this court with a copy of the claims as required. See Docketing 
Statement items 23 and 27. 
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Accordingly, the clerk of this court shall strike the opening brief filed on 

December 29, 2021. Appellants shall have 14 days from the date of this 

order to file an opening brief that complies with this court's formatting rules 

and this order. Thereafter, briefing shall proceed as provided in NRAP 

31(a)(1). 

It is so ORDERED. 

ILA. J. 
Haraesty 

.44,4C4--)Q 
Stiglich 

J. 

cc: Hon. Leon Aberasturi, District Judge 
Clouser Hempen Wasick Law Group, Ltd. 
Millward Law, Ltd. 
Hutchison & Steffen, LLC/Las Vegas 
Wedgewood, LLC 
Wright, Finlay & Zak, LLP/Las Vegas 
Akerman LLP/Las Vegas 
ZBS Law, LLP 
Third District Court Clerk 
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